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FOREWORD
I have been asked to contribute a Foreword to the first volume of Law
Reports on Trials of War Crimes which are being selected and prepared
by the United Nations War Crimes Commission, of which I am Chairman.
The Commission in producing and publishing these law reports is fulfilling
the duty assigned to it. The Commission is primarily concerned with
criminals who fall within the first category under the Moscow Declaration
of October 30th, 1943. This category may generally be defined to be that
embracing particular individuals who have committed offences against the
laws of war and whose offences can be ascribed to a particular location.
These are sometimes called" minor war criminals," but that is a misleading
term because of the enormity and scope of the crimes committed which
really include all war crimes except those that were charged at the uremberg
and Tokyo trials and are described as crimes which have no particular
geographical location. The Declaration distinguished these two categories
for the purpose of providing how they were to be punished. The latter,
the " major war criminals," were to be punished by joint deci ion of the
governments of the Allies and the joint decision has resulted in the ' uremberg trial and the Tokyo trial. The former category were dealt with in the
Moscow Declaration by providing that Germans who took part in the various
atrocities referred to were to be brought back to the scene of their crime
and tried on the spot by the peoples whom they have outraged. The
Commission has not been concerned directly, though it ha been concerned
indirectly, in the crimes which were charged in the proceedings at Nuremberg
and Tokyo, but it has had very close relations with the cases of what have
been called the " minor criminals." The trials of that cla of offenders
constitute the subject of these reports.
In the present volume, which was sent to press before the judgment of
the International Military Tribunal at Nuremberg was promulgated, there
are reports of six cases tried by British Military Courts and three cases tried
by United States Military Commissions. 1 shall not attempt to deal with
the details of these cases, which included offences against prisoners of war,
slaughter of mariners attempting to escape from a torpedoed ship, poison
gas used on inmates of concentration camps, killing on a large scale by poison
administered by medical personnel in a sanatorium, and similar crimes.
It will be observed that in all these cases prosecutions were brought and
conducted by the military authorities. The courts were constituted from
serving officers of the two armies respectively with the exception of two
instances, the Peleus and the Almelo cases, where the military courts were
mixed in their composition. In the Peleus case the tribunal included Greek
as well as British officers, and in the Almelo case Dutch as weU as British
officers. Most of these cases are dealing with offences committed against
members of the military forces of the respective nation. In later volumes it
is hoped to include reports of the trials of Germans accused of crimes in
concentration camps. It was not found possible for technical reasom to
include in the present volume reports of French cases, but that defect will,
it is hoped, be remedied in the following volumes.
It will be observed that in these reports there is a certain difficulty because
the court does not deliver a reasoned judgment. In the American cases

xi
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apart from the interlocutory observations on the questions of evidence or
procedure which arise from time to time in each case, and on which the
court rules, there is no reasoned judgment, so that it is difficult in some cases
to specify precisely the ground on which the courts gave their decision.
That difficulty is, however, to a large extent surmounted in the United States
cases by examining carefully the indictment, the speeches of the counsel
on both ides and the judgment. By analysing and comparing in that way
it will generally be possible to explain what the case was about and what the
decision was. The reports have been largely prepared on the basis of
shorthand and other notes taken at the hearings which have been furnished
to the Commission by the good offices of the Judge Advocate General in
Britain or of the United State representative on the Commission. In the
ca e of the British Court the Judge Advocate, who sits to help the Tribunal
on questions of law and who urns up, provides in his addresses an analysis
of the facts and the law which goes to explain the judgment. That position
is absent, however, in the case of the United States trials. In these the Judge
Advocate takes no part in the advi ing of the court, and legal questions are
examined and discussed between prosecuting counsel (a member of the Judge
Advocate's staff) and defending counsel, and there is generally a member
with legal qualifications on the bench.

lines to be followed in the publication were discussed at meetings attended
not only by members of the Commission but by representatives of the
United Kingdom Foreign Office, War Office, the Judge Advocate General
and the Stationery Office. These meetings were very helpful. Valuable
help in dealing with United States Law has been given by the Civil Affairs
Division of the War Department, Washington D.C. The Commission has
also to express its indebtedness to the British Judge Advocate General and
the United States War Department for copies of the reports and accounts
of trials, without which the volumes could not have been prepared.

X

The report seek in the head-note to tate exactly what the reporters
under tand are the legal point di cu sed and adjudicated upon. Volume I
contains, in Annexes I and 11 , two hort tatements on the principles of law
and practice admin,istered in Briti h and United States Tribunals respectively. Other si milar tatements in re peel of the relevant French law and
of other systems will be annexed to later volumes.
1 cannot ufficiently empha i e hat 1 regard as the great importance of
these reports from the point of iew of the future development of International Law a applied to war crimes. Several hundred cases of war
crime have already been tried in co urt of the different members of the
United Nations ; these report wi ll show, for the practitioner or the student,
the particular problem which have arisen and how in practice they have
been dealt with and also show to the hi torian of the laws of war the practice
of courts in applying those law t particular cases. These reports are of
the highe t value and will prevent what would otherwise happen, namely
the want of a correct record of the most significant cases which have been
tried. It is with a view to illu trating a far as possible important points
of law and procedure that the e volumes of these cases and those to be
contained in the succeeding volume have been selected and reported. It
is by studying them that the preci e record can be secured and an appreciation
formed of the problems to be olved and the methods adopted in solving
them.
These report have been prepared by Mr. Egon Schwelb, Dr. jur. (Prague),
LL.B. (London), Legal Officer of the Commission, with the collaboration
of Mr. Jerzy Litaw ki , LL.M . and LLD. (Cracow), Legal Officer, and Mr.
George Brand, LL.B. (London), A · i Lant Legal Offic.er. They have been
ubmitted to the member of Committee Ill (Legal Committee) of the
Commission, who have discu sed them on behalf of the Commission and
have made valuable sugge tion . The preliminary scheme and the general

WRIGHT,
Chairman,
United Nations War Crimes Commission.
London, October, 1946.

CASE No. l

THE PELEUS TRIAL
TRIAL OF KAPITANLEUTNANT HEINZ ECK AND FOUR OTHERS
FOR THE KILLING OF MEMBERS OF THE CREW OF THE GREEK
STEAMSHIP PELEUS, SUNK ON THE HIGH SEAS
BRITISH MIL,ITARY COURT FOR THE TRIAL OF WAR CRIMINALS
HELD AT THE WAR CRIMES COURT, HAMBURG, 17TH-20TH
OCTOBER

1945

Killing of survivors of a sunken ship. Absence of mens rea.
The defence nu/la poena sine lege. The pleas of operational
necessity and superior orders. The legal relevance of the
British Manual of Military Law. Persuasive authority of
the case of the" Llandovery Castle" decided by theGerman
Reichsgericht in 1921.
The Commander of a German submarine was charged
with ordering the killing of survivors of a sunken allied
merchant vessel. Four members of the crew were charged
With having done the actual killing. The defence of
absence of mens rea was unsuccessful. It was held that
the maxim nu/la poena sine lege did not apply. The plea
of operational necessity and the plea of superior orders
were invoked by the Commander and three of the members
of the crew respectively, but were held not to free the
accused from responsibility.
A.
J.

OUTLINE OF THE PROCEEDINGS

THE COURT

The Court was a British Military Court convened under the Royal Warrant
of 14th June, 1945, Army Order 81/1945, by which Regulations for the
trial of War Criminals were issued.(')
The Court consisted of Brigadier C. I. V. Jones, C.B.E., Commander 106
AA Bde., as President, and, as members, Brigadier R. M. Jerram, D.S.O.,
M.C., Commodore D. Young-Jamieson, Royal Navy, Captain Sir Roy Gill,
K.B.E., Royal Naval Reserve, Lieutenant-Colonel H. E. Piper, Royal
Artillery, Captain E. Matpheos, Royal Hellenic Navy, and Commander
N. I. Sarris, Royal Hellenic Navy.
The Judge Advocate was Major A. Melford Stevenson, K.C., Deputy
Judge Advocate Staff, Judge Advocate General's Office.
( 1)

See Annex I, pp. 105-10.

n

2

The Pro ecutor wa Colonel R. C. Hal se, Military Department, Judge
Advocate General ' Office.
The Defending Officer were a follows :
For the Accu ed Kapita nleutoant Eck : Fregatten-Kapitan Meckel and
Dr. Todsen.
For the Accu ed Leutnant zur See Hoffmann : Dr. Pabst and Dr. P.
Wulf (as to character only).
For the Accu ed Marine Stabsa rzt Weisspfennig : Dr. Pabst.
For the Accused Kapita nleutnaot (Ing) Lenz : Major N. Lermon,
Barrister-at-Law, HQ
orp Di trict.
For the Accused Gefreiter Schwender: Dr. Pabst.
For all the Accused : Profcs or A. Wegner.
2. THE CHARGE
The pri oners were :
Kapitanleutnant Hei nz Eck,
Leutna nt zur See August Hoffmann,
Marine Stab arzt Walter Weisspfennig,
Kapitanleutnant (lng) Hans Richard Lenz;
Gefreiter Scbwender.

They were charged jointly with :
" Committing a wa r crime in that you in the Atlantic Ocean on the night
of 13/ 14th March, 1944, when Captain and members of the crew of Unterseeboat 852 which had unk the steamship " Peleus " in violation of the
laws and usage of war were concerned in the killing of members of the
crew of the said steamship, Allied nationals, by firing and throwing grenades
at them."
It was submitted on behalf of the Defence that the charge may be read
in two different way , according to which the phrase " in violation of the
law a nd u age of war " could qualify either the word "sunk " or the word
"concerned," and what followed it.( •).
It wa made clear at the outset by the Prosecution that the phrase " in
violation of the law a nd u ages of war " qualified the words that follow it,
a nd not the word that precede it, or in other words, that the prisoners were
not accu ed of having violated the laws and usages of war by sinking the
merchantman, but only by firing and throwing grenades on the survivors of
the sunken hip.
3. THE OPE I G OF THE CASE BY THE PROSECUTOR
The " Peleus " wa a Greek ship chartered by the British Ministry of War
Tran port. The crew consi ted of a variety of nationalities ; on board
there were 18 Greek , 8 British seamen, one seaman from Aden, two
Egyptian , three Chine e, a Ru sian, a Chilean and a Pole.
(') The first interpretation would mean that the steamship •· Peleus " was sunk in
violation of the law and usag of war. The second construction would mean that the
killing of members of _the crew was in violation of the laws and usages of war.
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On the 13th March, 1944, the ship was sunk in the middle of the Atlantic
Ocean by the German submarine No. 852, commanded by the fir t accused,
Heinz Eck. Apparently the majority of the members of the crew of the
" Peleus " got into the water and reached two rafts and wreckage that was
floating about. The submarine surfaced, and called over one of the member
of the crew who was interrogated as to the name of the hip where she was
bound and other information.
The submarine then proceeded to open fire with a machine-gun or machineguns on the survivors in the water and on the rafts, and also threw band
grenades on the survivors, with the result that all of the crew in the water
were killed or died of their wounds, except for three, namely the Greek first
officer, a Greek seaman and a British seaman. These men remained in the
water for over 25 days, and were then picked up by a Portuguese steamship
and taken into port.
Later in the year, a U-boat was attacked from the air on the East Coast of
A.frica and was compelled to beach. Her log was found, and in it there was
a note that on the 13th March, 1944, she had torpedoed a boat in the
approximate position in which the S.S. " Peleus " was torpedoed. The
U-boat was the U-boat No. 852 commanded by the accused Eck and among
its crew were the other four accused, three of them being officers, including
the medical officer, and one an N.C.O.
Five members of the crew of the U-boat made statements to the effect
that they saw the four accused members of the crew firing the machine-gun
and throwing grenades in the direction of the rafts which were floating about
in the water.
4.

EVIDENCE FOR THE PROSECUTION

The Prosecution put forward affidavits by the three survivors of the crew
of the "Peleus," and called five members of the crew of the U-boat as
witnesses.
On the application of the Prosecution, arrangement were made for the
names of these German witnesses not to be published by the Press.
The facts as appearing on this evidence were that the accused captain
of the U-boat, Eck, had ordered the shooting and the throwing of hand
grenades at the rafts and the floating wreckage, and that the accused Lt.
Hoffmann, Oberstabsarzt Weisspfennig and Gefreiter Schwender bad done
the actual shooting and throwing of grenades ordered by Eck. The fifth
accused, Kapitan-Leutnant Engineer Lenz, appears to have behaved in the
following way: (a) When he beard that the captain .had decided to eliminate
all traces of the sinking, he approached the captain and informed him that
he was not in agreement with this order. Eck replied that he was nevertheless determined to eliminate all traces of the sinking. Lenz then went below
to note the survivors' statements in writing and did not take part in the
shooting and throwing of grenades. (b) Later on, Lenz went on the bridge
and notic:ed the accused Schwender with a machine gun in his hand. He
saw that Schwender was about to fire his machine gun at the target and
thereupon be, Lenz, took the machine gun from Schwender's band and fired
it himself in the general direction of the target indicated. He did this
because he considered that Schwender, long known to him as one of the most
eI
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unsatisfactory rating in the boat, was unworthy to be entrusted with the
execution of such an order.

5.

OUTLINE OF THE DEF

E

The defence of Heinz E k wa based on the submission that he, as the
commander of the U-boat, did not act out of cruelty or revenge but that he
decided to eliminate all traces of the sinking. The Defence claimed that
the elimination of the trace of the " Peleus " was operationally necessary
in order to save the U-boat.
The other a cu ed relied mainly on the pleas of superior orders. In
addition to Counsel fo r the individual accused. the German Professor of
Criminal and International Law, Wegner, acted as Counsel for all the
defendants.
·
In elaborating the defence of operational necessity, Professor Wegner
pointed out that ubmarine commanders had long been in an unfortunate
position. When the ubmarine was a comparatively new weapon, the
Washington Convention wanted to treat the commanders of submarines
in certain cases as pirate . Thi however, was never ratified by thecountries
concerned .
With regard to the plea of uperior orders, Professo r Wegner said that he
tuck " to the good old Engli h principles ' laid down by the" Caroline case,"
according to which, he ubmitted, it was a well-established rule of International Law that the individual formi ng part of a public force and acting
under authority of hi own Go ernment i not to be held answerable as a
private trespa ser or malefactor, that what such an individual does is a public
act, performed by such a per on in His Majesty's service acting in obedience
to superior orders, and that the re ponsibility, if any, rests with His Majesty's
Government. Superior comma nd, as excluding personal responsibility,
had , Profes or Wegner said, al o been recognised in the treatment of prisoners
of war in the Convention of 1929. He further invoked an alleged statement
made by Mr. Justice Ja kson.
Whatever may be the merit of the modern conception of war crimes, it
must not be permitted to ob cure old and sound principles of criminal law
and procedure. Professor Wegner further referred to the important principle
embodied in the Latin phrase, nul/um crimen sine /ege, nu/la poena sine /ege.
6.

EVIDENCE BY THE AC USED HEI. Z ECK, COMMA ND ER OF THE SUBMARINE

THE
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him, first because they would show aeroplanes the exact spot of the sinking,
and secondly because rafts at that time of the war, as was well-known, could
be provided with modern signalling communication. When he opened fire
there were no human beings to be seen on the rafts. He also ordered the
throwing of ha_n d grenades after he had realised that mere machine gun fire
would not sink the rafts. He thought that the survivors had jumped out
of the rafts. He further admitted that the Leading Engineer, Lenz, objected
to the order. Lenz had said that he did not agree with it, but he, Eck ,
had told him that, despite everything, he thought it right and proper to
destroy 11 traces.

It was dear to him, he went on, that all possibility of saving the survivors'
lives had gone. He could not take the survivors on board the U-boat because
it was against his orders. He was under the impression that the mood on
board was rather depressed . He himself was in the same mood ; consequently he said to the crew that with a heavy heart he had finally made the
decision to destroy the remainder of the sunken ship.
Eck referred to an alleged incident involving the German ship " Hartenstein," of which he had been told by two officers. After this boat had saved
the lives of many survivors, it was located by an aeroplane. The boat showed
the Red Cross sign and one of the survivors, a flying officer, had, with a signal
lamp, given some signals to the aeroplane not to attack the boat because of
the survivors being on board, including women. The plane left, and after
a time it returned and attacked the boat, which was forced to unload the
survivors again, in order to dive, and it survived only after sustaining some
damage. This case, about which he had been told before the beginning of
his voyage, showed him that on the enemy side military reasons came before
human reasons, that is to say before the saving of the lives of survivors. For
that reason, he thought his measures justified. ·
The firing went on for about five hours.
In his address to the crew, he said : " If we are influenced by too much
sympathy, we must also think of our wives and children who at home die
also as victims of air attack."
To the Prosecutor's question : " Sympathy about the wreckage?", Eck
said it was quite clear to him that the survivors would also die. Eck realised
that they would die as a result of his shooting. He gave the order to hoot
to Hoffmann, Weisspfennig and Schwender, but not to Lenz.

The accu ed, Heinz Eck, during examination and cross examination, did
not plead that, when ordering the shooting at the rafts and the wreckage, he
had acted on a superior order.

Eck's description of the " Hartenstein " incident was, in the main, confirmed by an English witness, a solicitor serving as a temporary civil servant
at the Admiralty. He confirmed that, as a result of the incident, the German
U-boat Command issued instructions as follows : -

His orders were, he aid, that when operating in the South Atlantic he
was to be concealed a far as possi ble be.cause great numbers of U-boats had
been sunk in that particular reg.ion. He manreuvred the boat to the place
of the sinking, and ordered small arms on deck to prevent danger to the boat
arising out of the pre ence of survivors, as he had heard of cases where the
loss of the U-boat had actually been caused by the presence of survivors.
He decided to destroy all pieces of wreckage and rafts and gave the order to
open fire on the floating rafts. He thought that the rafts were a danger to

" No attempt of any kind should be made at rescuing members of ships
sunk, and this includes picking up persons in the water and putting them in
lifeboats, righting capsized lifebo.ats and handing over food and water.
Rescue runs counter to the rudimentary demands of warfare for the de truction of enemy ships and crews. Orders for bringing Captains and <?hief
Engineers still apply. Rescue the shipwrecked only if their statements w,11 be
of importance for your boat. Be harsh, having in mind that the enemy takes
no regard of women and children in his bombing attacks of German citie ."
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OF THE DEFE CE WITNESS, CAPTAI

Q.-Did B.D.U. (the German U-boat command) approve of the killing
of survivors ?
A.-No, it did not approve, not at the time when I was a member of
the staff of B.D.U.
Q.-You were on the staff of B.D.U. in March 1944?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Were orders issued that survivors were not to be killed?
A.-lt was not necessary because this order had already been
ued
at the outbreak of war.

SCHNEE

This officer, a member of the German U-boat command, who had sunk
about 30 allied ships and received the Oak Leaf of the lron Cross, described
the instructions he had given to Eck before Eck left. He pointed out to him
that the situation in thi particular zone was very difficult for the Germans.
1n the months prior to the happening all boats of this type had been lost.
The German U-boat command explained the destruction of these boats in
that particular zone in two way . First, this particular type of U-boat was
the biggest of the German -boat fleet and consequently the heaviest and
lowe t, and th refore the mo t vulnerable. Secondly, there was strong
aircraft cover between the area of Freetown and Ascension. These air bases
were in touch with aircraft carrier and so they were able to chase submarines
until they could de troy them. Once the presence of the boat was detected
in these waters, the aircraft defence could follow it up with all its power and
destroy it. Traces of the unken hip would be recognisable for the next
few days and cou41 be recognised by a plane. To the question whether it
would not have been more advi able for Eck, in tead of wasting time in
destroying the wreckage to take advantage of the night and to leave the place
of the sinking, Schnee thought that in the best pos ible conditions the boat
could only cover a di tance of about I SO ea-miles during the night, a distance
which was of no importance for air reco nnaissance. During the course of
the cro -examination of chnee, the following exchange took place between
the Pro ecuting Officer, the Judge Advocate and the witness :
Col. Hal e (the Pro ecuting Officer).- As an experienced U-boat
commander what would you have done if you were in Eck's position
on the night of the 13th March ?
A.-1 do ot know thi case well enough to give an answer.
The Judge Advocat . -Come; you can do a little better than that.
You know the circum tance of this ca e, do you not ? You have been
giving evidence about them ?
Q.- You have dealt in great detaoil with the propriety of leaving the
site of the sink ing, have you r.ot?
Q.- ou were a ked what would you have done if you had been the
Commander of U-852 and had just sunk the " Peleu "?
A.-It is very difficult for me to give an answer to that.
Q. -Would you try?
A.ow that the war i over l cannot possibly put myself in such a
difficult position a Captain Eck was at that time.
Q.-The fact that the war i over has not deprived you of your imagination , has it ? Ju t an wer ye or no.
A.- No.
Q.- What would you have done if you had been in Eck's position ?
A.- 1 would under all circumstances have tried my best to save Jives
a that is a mea ure which was taken ,bY all U-boat commanders; but
when l hear of thi ca e, then I can only explain it a, this, that Captain
Eck, through the terrific experience he had been through, lost his nerve.
Q.- Doe that mea n that you would not have done what Captain Eck
did if you had kept your nerve?
A.- 1 would not have done it.

8.

EXAMINATION OF THE FOUR OTHER ACCUSED

The accused Hoffmann, during his examination, relied for defence mainly
on the order given by the Commandant.
The accused Weisspfennig also referred to the order but admitted that in
the German navy there were regulations about the conduct of medical
officers which forbade them to use weapons for offensive purposes. Weisspfennig disregarded this regulation because he had received an order from
the Commandant. He did not know whether his regulations provided
that he could refuse to obey an order which was against the Geneva Convention. He knew what the Geneva Convention wa and realised that
one of the reasons why he was given protection a a doctor was because
he was a non-combatant. He realised that there were urvivor . He did not
regard the use of the machine .gun in this particular ca e a an offensive
action.
The accused Lenz, during his examination, repeated hi explanation that
he took over the firing from Schwender because he did not want a human
being to be hit by bullets fired by a soldier whom he considered bad.
The accused Schwender said that, under orders, he fired at the wreckage,
but not at human beings.
9.

CLOSING ADDRESS BY PROFESSOR WEGNER

Professor Wegner recalled the decision of the German Supreme Court
in the case of the" Llandovery Castle" (•) and submitted that the principle
on which the German Supreme Court had acted in that case could not be
followed today. Too much had happened since then. ; the p ychology
of a whole nation, not to say of the world, had changed meanwhile. The
legal difference between the situation o.f the Leipzig trials after the last
war and the present situation was that now the accused were not before
a German court and the defence did not know exactly what laws were
going to be applied to their acts.
Counsel quoted Renault who, in an essay published in 1915, emphasised
that one had to distinguish between a man being politically responsible and a
criminal being guilty of a crime. If one confused criminal and political
responsibility one became oneself guilty of a very dangerous confusion and
injustice. One could not call any man a war criminal without hi doing
(') .AnnlltJI Digest of Public JnternaJional Law Cases, 1923-1924, Case No. 235 : British
Command Paper (1921) Cmd.1422, p. 45 ; Schwarzenberger, l111ernaJional Law a11d
Totalitarian Lawlessness, p. 128.
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wrong and being guilty according to a law enacted before his deed. And as
to the wrong, one had to con ider that in war acts which otherwise would
be crime are, in mo t ca e , justified by International Law. Many rules
of International Law were rather vague a nd uncertain. Could one decide
to fi nd an individual guilty of having violated a rule of International Law
if the St~tes t_hem elves had alway quarrelled about that rule, its meaning
and bearing, 1f they had never really approached recognising it in common
practice and hardly knew anything preci e concerning it? If the States did
not know, how could the individual know ?
Profes or Wegner further referred to tatements made by the American
Profe sor, Charle G . Fenwick, who, when dealing with the charges against
the German army fo r deva talion in 19 I 7, resulting from the partial retreat
of the German troop , had aid : " Owi ng, however, to the conditional
character of the prohibition of the law, it is difficult in these cases as in
others to determine whether the act of destruction was in violation of
tec~ical law, eve~ _in ca es where it appeared to the sufferers to be wholly
arbitra ry and mabc1ou .•·
The ~rotes or went on to say that the decision of the German Supreme
Court m the ca e of the ". Llandovery Castle " was regarded in Germany
a treason, a~d people havmg taken part in it, or having defended it, were
treated as tra1to~s. _He alleged that a imilar tende ncy against which he bad
alway fought 1~ hi book ~nd e ay was always very strong in some
qu~rter . of English a nd American j_uri prudence and especially in that part
of 1t wh1 h wa repre ented by Au tin and his school. Most modern writers
of that school of thought openly taught 10 Professor Wegner' ·
t
k
t"
I · ·
d
di
'
s view, ou po_ en a 10na J~n pru ence,
ca~ding Divine as well as Public International Law. It 1s by such tendenc1e that, since the second half of the
lah t century,
·.
·
h
·the way had
• been paved for the Nat·ional soc·1a1··1s t contention
t at t ere existed no _umver al truth and law, but that, instead, the will and
c1
o~~and o~ tdih~ _ndallo
1,n hhad the supreme, absolute and totalitarian value
c a1mmg
an
m
v1
ua
s w ole a nd undivided loyalty· If a heresy lik e t h"'
·1 d
1s
preva1 e among so many famous lawyer of almost
"d
1
be
d
.
every country the
di
m v1 ua must
excuse to ome extent fo r a confusio · h"
'
n Ill JS conception
as to right and wro ng.
Profe sor Wegner lated tha t Gardner' contention that E r h 1
•
not admit a plea of uperior command bad been refuted b ng is a~ did
He quoted the pre- I944 text of the Briti b Manual of Miti·taryy mLany wdnters.
,.
d t o th e " Ca ro 1me
· " case an d tated that ever si nce th · aw" an also
re,erre
., .
had been a well-established rule in International Law that th1 . cd~s~ it
~
·
f
li c
· •
·
e m 1v1dual
or~1~g part o ~~b 1~ orce an~b~ctmg und_er the authority of his Govern_is not to d e re1spod_ns1 e as a private trespasser or malefactor
smen
upenor comman , as exc u mg personal responsibility had ace d"
·
Professor Wegner, also been recognised in the treatm~nt of pr_or mg to
war.
1soners of
Referring to American papers published during the second world
. that t here was a mo t important
.
d.ttference between the Im war
suggestmg
. 1
German G overnment of 1914-1918 and the National Socialist rulers of~~;
the Professor pointed out that the average German people were to a v '
large extent to be excu ed for their unfortunate mistaking of revolution:~
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violence and political ruse and swindle for something like national leadership.
The National Socialist administration had been recognised by foreign
Powers. The fear emanating from the Hitler government was almost irresistible and dominated Germany absolutely. The foreign Powers, including
Great Britain and the U.S.A., had no such excuse fo r recogni ing the Hitler
administration.
War criminals could only be convicted of such crimes as were crimes
according to the penal code of their country, in the pre ent case the German
Criminal Code of 1871 , a nd only such punishment might be inflicted as was
provided by that law.

JO.

THE CLOSING ADDRESSES OF THE OTHER DEFE DI NG COU SEL

The advocates defending the accused Hoffmann , Weisspfennig a nd
Schwender distinguished the crime of Schwender from that of the others
because Schwender had neither purposely nor carelessly nor by chance killed
anybody. If Schwender were to be pu9ished, thousands of soldiers would
have to be punished , who, on orders, have shot at non-living targets.
As to Hoffmann and Weisspfennig, Counsel pleaded superior orders a nd
further that the offences had not been proved. It was for the court to
decide whether there had been do/us directus or do/us eventualis or a careless offence. · He pointed out that in case they were found guilty it must
be decided whether they were to be punished for murder, for manslaughter
or for involuntary killing. They were not guilty, as a supvrior order lifted
the criminal responsibility from them. Pa ragraph 47 of the Mi/itarstrafgesetzbuch, to which the accused were subject at the time of the act and
which applied to them then , and as long as they were prisoners of war, said:
" If a penal law is violated by the execution of an order in the course of
duty, the commanding superior is alone responsible for it. The obeying
subordinate meets punishment for participating, however, if it was
known to him that the order refer-red to an action which involved a criminal
purpose."
Regarding the culpability of a soldier, one had to distingui h between the
cases in which the subordinate knew the illegality of the order and those
in which he did not know it. Only in the former case could one speak of
the responsibility of an obeying subordinate ; but also in such case the
British Military Law would not hold the imprisoned enemy responsible, as
was shown in para. 443 of Chapter XIV of the British Manual of Military
[Aw (pre-1944 text)(').. The advocate referred to the decision of the German
Reichsgericht in the case of the " Dover Castle," which was distinguishable
from the case of the "Llandovery Castle." In the "Dover Castle" case,
the Reicbsgericbt acted on the principle that the commanding superior
alone was responsible and that the subordinate can only be punished if be
was aware of the illegality of the order. Counsel submitted that the British
Government had acquiesced in this decision and thus not objected to the
principle. In the " Llandovery Castle " case, the Reichsgericht established
the fact that the accused knew that the execution of the order was criminal.
(') Amendment No. 12 to the Manual of Military Law 1929, Chapter XIV, notified in
Army Orders for January, 1936.
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tlhn th~ , Dover_Castle ,, ca e (') the accu ed were not aware of that and were
ere,ore acqwtted.
·
Another Defending Offi~er referred also to the United States Rules o
t
• if
order was a good defence.
,
ce o supenor

Land Warfare, 1914, according to which he submitted obedien

Th;4 ame~dfimde~t of paragraph 443 of the British Manual( ' ) (Amendment
o. • not1 e in Army Ord r fo r April 1944)
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ment of one writer on the ubject of I t
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indicates that it must be very difficult ~
ffi pa,,e 586 · Common sense
are committing war cri me and that . or o cer or men to know when they
dread of punishment if they decline :: a~y cas~ they act under immediate
whole, tend to the view that wa r crimes m
o ety or beer , o that justice, on the
u not
charged on . d. 'd l ,,
With regard to the 1944 amend ment of the B ·r h
m 1v1 ua s.
asked by the Judge Advocate whether h h l~1 is Manual, Counsel was
following : .. The que lion howeve . e c a enged the accuracy of the
'
r, 1 °overned b h
·
t hat member of the armed fo rce . are b"' d
Y t e maJor principle
and that th~y cannot,_therefo re, e cape liabi~i~n if ~o obey_ lawful orders only
they com nut acts which both vi late unchallen ~ m obedience to a command,
rage the general sentimen t of humanity." C; ud rule of warfare and outn el stated that he was not
prepared to challenge that.
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in firing at the boat, because they were doing something which was illegal,
and that court decided that if an order is given which is, in itself, illegal, there
can be no defence of superior orders.
With regard to Eck, the Prosecutor stated that in his submission, he must
be guilty of the charges preferred. Eck admitted in evidence that he knew
there must be survivors on the rafts. The Prosecutor suggested that that was
cold-blooded murder.
Hoffmann admitted that he threw band grenades. It was established by
one of the affidavits that one of the persons who died on board the rafts was
hit by a hand grenade. Subject to the Court's decision on the question of
superior orders, the Prosecutor submitted that the case against Hoffmann
was fully proved.
In the case of Weisspfennig, the Prosecutor pointed out that his case was
made the worse by reason of the fact that he was of the medical profession •
and had no right to bear arms at all, except against savages and persons who
were not in the same position as white men who fought in the war.
With regard to Lenz, the Prosecutor said that he was a man who first
objected to the order anc! then deliberately fired in the direction of a human
form which was stated to have- been on some wreckage. How he could plead
that he acted under superioi orders was beyond the Prosecutor's comprehension.
As to Schwender, the only rating involved, there was no doubt that he did
fire in the direction of the wreckage and that he must have known that they
were firing on human targets.
No legal ruling was required in this case as to whether theoffence was
murder or manslaughter. The accused were charged with killing of survivors
of the ship in violation of the laws and usages of war, as accepted by decent
nations all over the world.

TH E C LOS! G ADD RESS BY T HE 'PROSE UTOR

C The .Pro ecutor ba ed his ca e on tl1e dect..ton of the G
ourt m the ca e of the " Lian ~')very Ca ti ,,
. erman Supreme
" Th e 6 nn~
.
e, law
where
?n boats wa an offer.c,, again t the
of it . had been said :
l~nd the k1llmg of unarmed enemies is not allowed Cnation · ln war on
t1ons_as to war o n land , paragraph 23 . Similar! in wom_pare the Regulaof hip-wrecked persons who have taken refuge if n b ar a_t sea the killing
1e oat 15 fo rbidd "
A t h
·
s ot t e maxim
of nu/lum crimen sine /ege• nu fla poena ·
en.
P
b ·
rosecu or su m1tted th~t it is only applicable to munici
sine lege, the
and could never be applicable to International Law.
pal and state law,
The plea of superior order in any case on the facts d"d
and Lenz, but neither could Hoffmann,' Weisspfennig ;ndn~~pply to Eck
on the ~efence of superior orders, beca use the order which was 7ender rely
was an illegal order. The German Supreme Court had d ·ct g ~en by Eck
of the " Llandovery Castle ,, that the two members of the c~~~ ~fin the case
who were actmg under the order of their commander committed athe
warU-~at
cnme
( '} Annual Digest, 1923-1 924, Case No. 231 ; (1921 ) Cmd. 1422, . 42
( '} See later, p. 18.
P
·
('} [1916] 2. A.C.77.

12. SUMMING UP BY THE JUDGE ADVOCATE
The Judge Advocate stated at the very outset that the court should be in
no way embarrassed by the alleged complications of International Law which,
it had been suggested, surrounded such a case as this. lt wa a fundamental
usage of war that the killing of unarmed enemies was forbidden a a result
of the experience of civilised nations through many centuries. To fire so
as to kill helpless survivors of a torpedoed ship was a grave breach of the
law of nations. The right to punish persons who broke such rules of war had
clearly been recognised for many many years. Whatever might be said by
those who were interested for or against the so-called Leipzig Trials, no one
as far as the Judge Advocate knew had ever challenged the accuracy of the
principle which was expressed in the judgment of the Supreme Court of
Germany in the " Llandovery Castle " case. The Judge Advocate' advice
to the Court was that it was entitled to take the statement of principle contained in the Leipzig judgment as the starting point of its investigation of
this case.
Regarding the defence of operational necessity, the Judge Advocate
stated : " The question whether or not any belligerent is entitled to kill an
unarmed person for the purpose of saving his own life has been the subject of
B3
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much discussion. It may be that circumstances can arise-it is not necessary
to imagine them-in which uch a killing might be justified. But the court
had to consider trus case on the fact which had emerged from the evidence of
Eck. He cruised about the ite of this sinking for five hours, he, refrained
from using his speed to get away as quickly as he could, he preferred to go
round shooting, as he says, at wreckage by means of machine guns." The
Judge Advocate asked the court whether it thought or did not think that the
hooting of a machine gun on substantial pieces of wreckage and rafts would
be an effective way of de troying ever) trace of the sinking. He asked
whether it was not clearly obviou that in any event, a patch of oil would have
been left which would have been an indication to any aircraft that a ship had
recently been sunk. He went on to say : " Do you or do you not think
that a submarine commander who was really and primarily concerned with
saving his crew and his boat would have done as Captain Schnee, who was
called for the defence, said he would have done, namely have removed himself
and ms boat at the rugh t po sible speed at the earliest possible moment for
the greatest possible distance ? "

Eck did not reply on th defence of superior orders. He tood before the
court taking upon himself the ole responsibility of the command which he
issued.
With regard to the defence of superior orders, the Judge Advocate said :
" The duty to obey i limited to the ob ervance of orders which are lawful.
There can be no duty to obey that which is not a lawful order. The fact
that a rule of warfare ha been violated in pursuance of an order of a
belligerent government or of an individual belligerent commander does not
deprive the act in que tion of its character as a war crime, neither doe .it
confer upon the perpetrator immunity from punishment by the injured
belligerent."
The Judge Advocate added : " It is quite obvious that no ailor and
no soldier can carry with rum a library of international law, or have immediate access to a professor in that subject who can teU him whether or not
a particular command is a lawful one. lf this were a case which involved the
careful consideration of que tion of international law as to whether or not
the command to fire at helpless survivors struggling in the water wa lawful
you might well trunk it would not be fair to hold any of the subordinat~
accused in this case re ponsible for what they are alleged to have don ; but
is it not fairly obvious to you that if in fact the carrying out of Eck' command
involved the killing of thee helpless survivors, it was not a lawful command
and that it must have been obvious to the most rudimentary intelligence tba~
it was not a lawful command, and that those who did that shooting are not
to be excused for doing it upon the ground of superior orders?"
The maxim nu/la poena sine /ege and the principle that is expressed therein
had notrung whatever to do with this case. It referred only to the municipal
or domestic law of a particular State and the court should not be embarrassed
by it in its considerations.
) 3. THE VillU>ICT
The five accused were found guilty of the charge.
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14. THE SENTENCE
After Counsel for the Defence had pleaded in mitigation on behalf of the
accused and some of them had also called witnesses, the following finding
and sentences of the court were pronounced on 20th October, 1945, subject
to confirmation :
Eck, Hoffmann, Weisspfennig were sentenced to suffer death by shooting.
Lenz was sentenced to imprisonment for life, Schwender was sentenced to
suffer imprisonment for 15 years.
The sentences were confirmed by the Commander-in-Cruef, British Army
of the Rhine, on 12th November, 1945, and the sentences of death imposed
on Kapitanleutnant Heinz Eck, Marine Oberstabsarzt Walter Weisspfennig,
and Leutnant zur See August Hoffmann, were put into execution at Hamburg
on ·30th November, 1945.

B.

NOTES ON THE CASE

I. QUESTIONS OF JURISDICTION AND PROCEDURE

As far as British municipal law goes the jurisdiction of the Court was based
on the Royal Warrant dated 14th June, 1945, A.O. 81 / 1945, as amended(').
As far as the basis of the jurisdiction in International Law is concerned, it
may be pointed out that the crew of the "Peleus," i.e. the victim of the
crime, consisted of 18 Greeks, 8 British seamen, I seaman from Aden, 2
Egyptians, 3 Chinese, a Russian, a Chilean and a Pole. There were, therefore, 9 British subjects among the victims (8 British seamen and one seaman
from Aden), and in order to establish British jurisdiction in this case it i ,
therefore, not necessary to have recourse to the fact that national of other
Allied states (Greece, China, the Soviet Union and Poland) were among the
victims, and to the still more general question of the universality of jurisdiction
over war crimes.
The crime bad been committed on the rugh seas, and this circumstance
could be considered an additional ground for the jurisdiction of the court.
FinaUy, by the Declaration regarding the Defeat of Germany and the
assumption of supreme authority with respect to Germany, made in Berlin
on the 5th June, 1945(•), the four Allied Powers occupying Germany have
assumed supreme authority with respect to Germany, including all the
powers possessed by the German government and any state, municipal or local
government, or authority. The jurisdiction of the British court, itting in
the British Zone, could, therefore, also be based on the fact that after the
debellatio of Germany, the Allied Power have been the local sovereign in
Germany.
The fact that a Greek ship and 18 Greek nationals were involved as _the
victims of the crime was obviously the reason why the Convening Officer
appointed, as members of the Court, two officers of the Royal Hellenic Navy.
The trial was conducted under the rules of procedure as specified in the
(') See Annex I, p. 105.
(•) (1945) Cmd. 6648.
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Royal Warrant which conta in a number of alterations of the general rules of
procedure applicable to trials by Field General Courts Martial.
Applying the provision of the Royal Warrant, according to which the
Court may take into con ideration any oral statement or any document
appearing on the face of ·t to be authentic, provided the statement or document appear to be of a i ta nce in proving or disproving the charge, the
Court admjtted inter alia evidence con isting of affidavits made by the three
survivors of the crew of the " Peleu ." The affidavit of one of the survivors,
a British seaman, contained a paragraph stating what the third officer, who
later rued, had told the deponent during the time he nursed him. One of
the Defendjng Officer objected by saying that while the Regulations did
permjt affidavit whjch would not be admissible under the normal rules of
evidence, there wa nothing in the Regulations which says that an affidavit
which al o includes a tatement from a third party may be introduced.
The Judge Advocate, in umming up the discussion on this point, said that
it was quite clear that in a Court which was bound by the ordinary English
law this evidence could not be admitted ; but for convenience, and in view of
the practical difficulties of o btaining evidence in cases such as this, the Court
was granted a discretion to accept tatements of trus kind if jt was so disposed.
The only question was whether in the exercise of its discretion the Court
thought it right to receive thi tatement.
The Court decided to admit the tatement.

regime was almost irresistible and dominated Germany absolutely. The
foreign Powers, including Great Britain and the United States of America,
had no such excuses for recognising the Hitler administration.
The Judge Advocate ruled on this plea that if this were a case whfoh involved the careful consideration of the question whether or not the command
to fire at helpless survivors struggling in the water was lawful in International
Law, the Court might well think it would not be fair to hold any of the
subordinates accused in this case responsible for what they were alleged to
have done. In the pre ent case, however, it must have been obvious to the
most rudimentary intelligence that it was not a lawful command.

2.

QUESTIONS OF S BSTANTTVE LAW

The legal points rai sed' by the Defence may be summari ed under the
following headings :(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

The absence of mens rea of the accused.
The maxim nu/la poena sine lege.
The defence of operational neces ity.
The defence of superior orders.

They will be dealt with in the foUowing pages in this order and notes on
the following questions involved in the trial will be added :(v) The problem of clas ification of War Crimes.
(vi) The awarding of punishment.
(i) The absence of mens rea

The Defence submitted that many rules of International Law are rather
vague and uncertain and that an individual could not be found guilty of
having violated a rule of lnte!""ational_Law if the St~tes themselves had always
quarrelled about that rule, 1t meaning and bearmg and if they had never
really recognised it in anything that might be called a" common practice."
One of the defending Counsel alleged that tendencies, according to him
very strong even among some English and American writers, had paved
the way for the National Sociali t contention that there existed no universal
truth and law but that instead of it the will and command of the nation had
the supreme and absolute and totalitarian value, and claimed an individual's
whole and undivided loyalty. The National Socialist administration had
been recognised by foreign Powers, and the fear emanating from the Hitler

(ii) 'The Defence of Nu/la Poena Sine Lege
The Defence submitted, though perhaps not in so many words that the
acts committed by the defendants were not crimes according to the law
to which the accused were subject at the time when the crime was committed . The Prosecutor replied that the maxim nullum crimen sine lege,
nulla poena sine lege was only applicable to municipal and State law and
could never be applicable to International Law.
The Judge Advocate, in summing up, also ruled that the maxim nu/la
poena sine /ege and the principle that it expressed had nothing whatever
to do with this case. It referred only to municipal or dome tic law of a
particular State and the Court should not be embarrassed by it in its considerations( 10).
(iii) The Defence of Operational Necessity
The Commander of the U-boat did not plead that he had acted on superior
orders. His defence was that he thought that the floating rafts were a
danger to him, first because they would show an aeroplane the exact spot
of the sinking, and secondly because rafts at that time of the war could be
provided with modern signalling communications. The positio_n of U-boats
was very precarious, particularly in that part of the Atlantic where the
incident occurred. Eck therefore thought his measure justified. It was
clear to him that as a result of his shooting at the rafts, the survivors would
die.
The Judge Advocate ruled that the question whether or not_ any ~lligere_nt
is entitled to kiU an unarmed person for the purpose of saving his own hfe
did not arise in the present case. It may be, he said, that circumstan~s could
arise in which such a killing might be justified. On the fact which had
emerged in the present case, however, the Judge Advocate asked the Co~rt
whether or not it thopght that the shooting with _a machine gun at s1:1bstantJal
pieces of wreckage and rafts would be an effective way of destroym~ eve_ry
trace of the sinking. A submarine commander who was really and pn~anly
concerned with saving his crew and his boat would have removed himself
and his boat at the highest possible speed at the earliest possible moment
for the greatest possible distance.
( ••) As will be shown, when the defences of operational !1ecessity and S';Jperior orders
are examined, the acts committed by the ae1:used were pums_h~ble at the um~ they were
committed both in International Law and m German muruc1pal I~~• as laid down by
the German Supreme Court in the case of the ·: Llandovery Castle.
It w~ therefore:
not necessary for the decision to discard the ma,um altogether from the provmce of lnter
national Law.
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The ca e contains, therefo re. no deci ion on the question whether or to
what extent operational nece ity legalises act of cruelty such as shooting
at helpless survivors of a sunken ship becau e on the facts of the case this
behaviour was not operationally nece a ry, i.e. the operational aim, the
saving of ship and crew coul d have been achieved more effectively without
such act of cruelty.
(i

The Plea of Superior Orders

(I) The reference to the " Caroline,. case
The defence relied on what they called the " Caroline " case, alleging that
ever ince this ' case " it had been a well-e tablished rule of International
Law that the individual forming part of a public force and acting under the
authority of his Government i not to be held responsible as a private
pronouncement on this particular alleged
trespasser or malefactor.
authority was made by the Judge Advocate in his summing up. Nevertheles it may be u eful to examine the propo it1on submitted by the Defence
in more detail.
(a) At the outset it should be poin ted out that the " Caroline " ca e is no
"case" in the meaning of a deci ion fa court, at all , but a mere diplomatic
incident. In so far as court proceeding were involved in the '· Caroline"
incident, they would rather e ta bli h a principle contrary to that claimed by
the defence, as will be shown below.
·
(b) In 1837, during the Ca nadian Rebellion, everal hundreds of inurgents seized a y Island on the Canadian ide of the river iagara and
chartered a ves el, the " Caroline," to carry supplie from the American side
of the river to avy Lsla nd and from there to the insurgents on the mainland
of Canada. The C?tnadia n G ~v~rnment, inf~rmed of the impending danger,
sent aero s the Niagara a Br :t1 h fo rce which obtained po session of the
" Caroline," seized her arms, . et her on fire and then sent her adrift down the
fall s of Niagara. During the attack on the " Caroline," two Americans
were killed and several other were wounded . The United States co mplained
of thi Briti h violation of her territorial uprcmacy, but G reat Britain
a erted that her act wa nece sary in elf-pre ervation ince there was not
uffi~ien~ time ~o pre~ent the impending inva ion of her territory through
application to tne Untted States Government. The latter admitted that the
act of_Great Britain would have _been ju ~ified if there had really been a
nece~s1ty for self-defence, _but dented t~at: in fact, such nece sity existed at
the time. N evertheless, since Great Bntarn had apologised fo r the violation
of American territorial upremacy, the United States Governm nt did not
insi t upon further r paration.
From this it follows that this " Caroline " incident has nothing to do
with the individual responsibility of members of armed forces for war
crimes, but is an illustration of the doctrine of self-preservation in International Law.
(c) The " Caroline ' incident had a sequel known as the " Case of
McLeod " which occurred in 1840. McLeod was a member of the British
force sent by the Canadian Government in 1837 into the territory of the
United States for the purpose of capturing the "Caroline." In 1840 he
went on busines to the State of ew York and was there arrested and
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indicted for the killing of an American citizen on the occasion of the capture
of the "Caroline." At his arrest the British Minister at Washington demanded his release, claiming that the destruction of the " Caroline " was
a public act done by persons in Her Majesty's Service, acting in obedience to
superior orders and that the responsibility, if any, rested with Her Majesty's
Government and could not, according to the usage of nations, be made a
ground of legal proceedings against the individuals concerned, who were
bound to obey the authorities appointed by their own Government. The
United States Secretary of State replied that as the matter had passed into
the hands of the Courts it was out of the United States Government's power
to release McLeod summarily. A writ of Habeas Corpus was applied for
on McLeod's behalf, but the courts of the State of New York refused to
release him. McLeod had to stand his trial, but be was acquitted on proof
of an alibi.
In a note from the American Secretary of State, however, occurs the
following passage: "The Government of the United States entertains no
doubt that after the avowal as a public transaction authorised and undertaken by the British authorities, individuals concerned in it ought not . . .
to be holden personally responsible in the ordinary tribunals for their
participation in it."
(d) In so far as there were actual decisions and proceeding of Courts in
the Caroline-McLeod incidents, these decisions of the New York Courts
upheld the personal responsibility of McLeod and he was acquitted on the
merits of the case, not for reasons of immunity from American juri diction,
or for taking part in an act of State, or for obeying superior orders.
(e) The diplomatic correspondence in the matter does not concern war
crimes. The incidents occurred in the relations between two States that were and remained at all material times at peace, one of them (Great Britain)
claiming to have exercised the legally recognised right of self-pre ervation
a nd the other, the United States, acquiescing in it.

(f) The incident is, if anything, an illustration of the problem_ of the
jurisdictional immunity of armed forces on friendly foreign terntory'. a
problem which has played an important part in the legal development dunng
the second World War.(' 1)
Nothing can be deduced from the " Caroline-McLeod" i~cident on t~e
relationship between belligerents, particularly between a belligerent who 1s
in occupation of enemy territory and the captured arm~ force ~f t~e
conquered belligerent. There does not exist any recognised doctnne m
International Law under which the immunities of members of the force of
one belligerent from the jurisdiction of the other could be claimed.
(g) The members of the force that destroyed the'.' Caroline " were enga~ed
in an enterprise claimed to be legitimate in Internat_1onal Law. The ho?ttng
of survivors of a sunken ship, on the other band, 1s, as ha been e tabli hed
in the "Llandovery Castle" case, obviously illegal.

- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -(") cf The Allied Forces Act 1940 the United States of America (Vi itin~ For~es
Act t94i and similar enactment; and ~greements of the United States. the Soviet Umon
aoo' Briti;h Dominions and Dependencies.
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(2) The British Manual of Military Law and the plea of superior orders
Until April, 1944, Chapter XIV of the British Manual of Military Lat11
contained the much discus ed tatement (para. 443) that " members of the
armed force who commit such violatio n of the recognized rules of warfare
a are ordered by their Government or by their commander, are not war
criminal and cannot therefore be puni hed by the enemy. He may punish
the officials or commander re po n ible for uch orders if they fall into his
hand but otherwise
he may only re ort to other means of obtaining
,,
redre
Thi ftatement wa based on the 5th edition of Oppenheim's International
Law, Volume II, page 454.
o n idera ble doubts were cast on the correctness
of this statement by mo t writer upon the subject and it was replaced in
the 6th edition of Oppenheim by it learned editor, Professor Lauterpacht,
by a tatement to the effect that the fact that a rule of warfare has been
violated in pursuance of an o rder of a belligerent government or of an
individual belligerent commander doe not deprive the act in question of
its character a a war crime.
The fallacy of the opinion expressed in the pre-1944 text (para. 443 of
Chapter XJV) of the Briti h Manual and the corresponding rule of the
United State Rules of Land Warf are (para. 347 of the 1940 text), was
demonstrated in an article by Profes or Alexander N. Sack in the Law
Quarterly Re viell' (Vol. 60, January, 1944, p. 63). The relevance of the plea
of superior orders became al o the ubject of research and critical examination by official and semi-official international bodies which dealt with
problems of war crimes during the econd world war (United Nations War
Crimes Commi sion ; Londo n International As embly, etc.).
In April , 1944, the British Manual was altered, the sentences just quoted
being replaced by the following tatement of the law :
" The fact that a rule of warfare has been violated in pursuance of an
order of the belligerent Government or of an individual belligerent
commander doe not deprive the act in question of its character as a
war crime ; neither doe it, in principle, confer upon the perpetrator
immunity from puni hment by the injured belligerent. Undoubtedly a
court confronted with the plea of superior orders adduced in justifi~tion of a war crime is bound to take into consideration the fact that
obedience to military orders, not obviously unlawful, is the duty of every
member of the armed forces a nd that the latter cannot, in conditions of
war discipline, be expected to weigh scrupulously the legal merits of the
order received. The question, however, i governed by the major
principle that melJ'bers of the armed forces are bound to obey lawful
orders only and that they cannot therefore escape liability if, in obedience
to a command, they commit act which both violate unchallenged rules
of warfare and outrage the general sentiment of humanity."
A similar though not identical alteration of the American Field Manual
has been brought about by " Change No. J to the Rules of Land Warfare ,,
dated 15th November, 1944.
In the course of the trial, an objection was raised to the application of the
law as stated in the amendment to the British Manual of Military LAw and
the decision of the British Privy Council in the Zamora case was invoked
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where it had been stated that a British Prize Court administers International
Law and not Municipal Law and although it may be bound by acts of the
legislature, it is not bound by executive orders of the King in Council. If
that be so, then, it was said, a fortiori, the Court is not bound by an amendment published by the War Office.
This objection was not referred to by the Judge Advocate in his summing
up, but it was implied in his direction to the Court that this plea was not
well founded.
The British Manual of Military Law is not a legislative in trument ; it i
not a source of law like a statutory or prerogative order or a decision of a
court but is only a publication setting out the law. It has, therefore, itself
no fo'rmal binding power, but has to be either accepted or rejected on its
merits, i.e. according to whether or not in the opinion of the Court it states
the law correctly. A problem similar to that which arose in the Zamora
case, namely whether a Prerogative Order in C~uncil is binding u~n a
British Court administering international Law, did not, therefore, anse.
If a statement contained in the Manual was, as is stated in the footnote to
the British Amendment No. 34, " inconsistent with the view of most writers
upon the subject and also with the decision of the German Supre~e ~ourt
in the case of the Llandovery Castle," there was no obstacle, con t1tut1onal,
legal or otherwise, to correcting the mistake in the tateme_nt of law on the
one hand, and to proceeding on the ba is of the law, a It had thu been
elucidated, on the other.
The Judge Advocate accepted the law as tated _in the 1944 amendment
to the British Manual and advised the Court accordingly.
Counsel for the Defence. asked by the Judge Ad ocate whether he
challenged the accuracy of the statement that the que tion wa governed
by the major principle that members of armed force are bound to be
lawful orders only, stated that he wa not prepared to challenge that.
(3) The case of the " Llandovery r ustle ,.
Much reliance was placed in the " Peleus " case both by the Pro ecut r
and by the Judge Advocate, on the decision of the German ~upre~ e C urt
in the case of the hospital ship " Llandovery Castle," deli vered m 19~ I.
The case of the " Llandovery Castle " was treated not only a an authont~
for the rejection of the plea of superior order in the ca~ of an order ma~ifestly illegal, but it was treated as an authority al o, as it were on a pe~ial
rule applicable to the particular facts of the cas~, namely on the q~e lion
whether or not firing on lifeboats is an offence agam t the Law of auons.
The facts in both cases were indeed very simila~. Th~ commande~ of th e
U-boat was not on trial before the German Re1chsgencht ; th e tn~) w_a 1
.
tna
conducted only agamst
two o ffi cers O f t he crew, whereas the ·• Peleu
Th
.
of dthe ere .r h Ie
was agamst
both the command er an d th e gm·1ty
. member
·
motive for the illegal command given by the U-boat comman e~ wa h. ig ht~
different in the case of the " Llandovery Castle," where a ho P1~ .1 . •Pt ~I
been sunk and the U-boat commander, P: lzig,_a~tempted to e muna e .
traces of the sinking in order to conceal his cnmmal act all~og.edthetor, whhailvee
· t h e " pe leus " case
the commander of the U-boat m
. c a1me
ordered the firing on the rafts out of operational necessity.

-'
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Court probably took into consideration, on the one hand, that he did, to a
certain extent, oppose the order given by the commander to the other accused
(not to him), and that, on the other hand, he had, without being personally
ordered, eventually taken part in the shooting. The fifth accused the
only rating in ~e ?ock, was sentenced to 15 years' imprisonment, the Court
probably cons1denng the superior order given to him a an extenuating
circumstance.

The Prosecutor in the " Peleu " trial quoted the German decision in the
•· Llandovery Castle" case in extenso and the Judge Advocate reminded the
Court that it was entitled to take the tatement of principle of International
Law which was made in the case of the " Llandovery Castle " as the starting
point of its investigation of the " Peleus " case.
The Defence attempted to distingui h the " Peleus " case from the " Llandovery Castle " case from two different angles.
On the one hand , it was submitted that during and since the last war there
had been a practice on both side that in certain conditions it might be
permissible to attack lifeboats and urvivors in case of emergency. By this
alleged practice, the usage of war, according to which lifeboats should not
be attacked under any condition , had been changed. The Defence announced that they would call evidence in order to prove this change of the
usages of war and a discussion took place whether evidence about this
alleged practice should be admitted . The Judge Advocate advised the Court
to allow such evidence as part of the defence, but the plea was not eventually substantiated in the course of the trial and the statement of the alleged
change of the usages of war was not borne out by the evidence.
The other attempt to distinguish the " Llandovery Castle " case was made
by arguing that the " Llandovery Castle " case had been decided by a municipal court applying German Municipal Law, whereas the " Peleus" case
was being decided under International Law. This plea was unsuccessful.

---~---.

I

I

.

(v) The Problem of Classification of War Crimes
' One of the defending Counsel submitted that it is necessary to examine
whether the accused were to be punished for murder, for manslaughter or
for involuntary killing.
The Prosecutor replied that there was no legal ruling required in this
case as to whether the offence was murder or manslaughter. The accused
were charged with, " being concerned in the killing of survivors of the ship
in violation of the laws and u ages of war."
·
The Judge Advocate did not expressly deal with this point, but he stressed
the fact that the Court was concerned here to decide whether or not there
had been a violation of the laws and usages of war. The acts committed
by the accused were therefore considered to be crimes, namely war crimes
irrespective of whether in municipal jurisprudence they should correctly ~
classified either as murder or as man laughter or as any other offence against
life and limb.
(vi) The awarding of Punishment
The Royal Warrant provides in Regulation 9 that •a person found guilty
by a Military Court of a war crime may be sentenced to any one or more
of the following punishments, namely : (I) death (either by hanging or by
shooting), (2) imprisonment for life or for any less term, (3) confiscation
(4) a fine.
'
In the "Peleus" case three of the accused, namely, the commander of
the U-boat, one of the officers and the medical officer, were sentenced to
death by shooting, the two latter in spite of their plea of superior orders.
The ship's engineer was sentenced to imprisonment for life. In his case the
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CASE No. 2

THE DOSTLER CASE
TRJAL OF GE ERAL A TO DOSTLER, COMMANDER OF THE
75TH GERMA
ARMY CORPS
, I TED STATES MILITARY

OMMISSION, ROME, 8TH-12TH OCTOBER,

1945

Legal Ba is of the _Jurisdiction of the Commission. Shooting
of unarmed Pnsoners of War. Hague Convention No. IV
of 1?07. Scope of the Geneva Prisoners of War Convention of 1929. Plea of Superior Orders.
Anton Dostler was ~ccu ed _of having ordered the shooting
of fifteen American pn oners of war in violation of
the Regulations attached to the Hague Convention
umber IV of 1907, and of long-established Jaws and
cu tom of w_ar: A pl~ was made to the jurisdiction
of the Comm1 s,on by h1 Counsel, on the grounds, first,
th<:1t the accu ed was entitled to the benefits of the Geneva
P~1so~er of War Convention of 1929 in the conduct of
h1s tnal, and, secondly, that the Commission had not
been legally _established. These arguments, and the
plea of upen?r orders later put forward on Dostler's
behalf, were reJected , and he was condemned to death.
A.

I.

OUTLJ E OF THE PROCEEDINGS

THE COU RT

The Trial wa conducted by a _~ilitary Commission appointed by
command of General Mc arney, con I ting of the following: Major-General
L. C. Jayne (Pre ident), Brigadier-General T. K. Brown, Colonel H
Shaler, Colonel James otestein, Colonel F. T. Hammond, Jr., Major F:
W. Roche (Judge Advocate), I t Lt. W. T. Andress (Assistant Judge
Advocate), Colonel C. 0. Wolfe ( Defence Counsel) and Major c K
Emery (As istant Defence Counsel).
'
·
·
In the _c~mduct o~ its proceedjng , the Commj sion was ordered to follow
the pr~v1 10n of circular 114 of Headquarters, Mediterranean Theatre of
Operations, 23rd September, 1945, entitled " Regulations for the Trial of
War Crimes."(')
2. THE CHARGE A D SPECIFICATIO

Anton Dostler was charged with violations of the laws of war in that
as commander of the 75th German Army Corps, he, on or about 24th
(') See Annex

n, pp. 113 ff.
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March, 1944, in the vicinity of La Spezia, Italy, ordered to be shot summarily a group of United States Army personnel consisting of two officers
and 13 enlisted men, who had then recently been captured by forces under
General Dostler, which order was carried into execution on or about 26th
March, 1944, resulting in the death of the said 15 members of the United
tates Army.

3.

THE PLEA TO THE JURISDICTION OF THE MILITARY COMMJSSIO

At the beginning of the trial the Defence presented a plea to the jurisdiction of the Military Commission to try the accused. Article 63 of the
Prisoners of War Convention of 1929, it was stated, provided that a entence
shall only be pronounced on a pri oner of war by the same tribunals and in
accordance with the same procedure as in the case of person belonging
to the armed forces of the detaining Power. This provision was also set
out in para. 136 of the American Basic Field Manual, Rules of land Warfare.
By virtue of the provisions of the Constitution of the United States, the
Geneva Convention had become part of the United States Municipal Law( •),
and Article 16 of the American Articles of War (an Act of Congre s) provided that officers of the United States Army shall be triable only by General
and Special Courts-Martial, and in no case shall an officer, when it can be
avoided, be tried by officers inferior to him in rank.
From this the Defence argued that the proper tribunal to try the accu ed
would have been a Court Martial. (Trial before Courts Martial afford
to the accused a higher degree of safeguards than trial by a Military
Commission.)
The Prosecution replied that the provi ions of the Geneva Con ention
with regard to the trial of prisoners of war, which the Defe~ce ha~ ~ut
forward, pertained to offences committed by a prisoner of war m capt1~1ty,
and did not pertain to offences committed against the ~w of_ auons
prior to his becoming a prisoner of war. lf the accused, bemg a pnsoner of
war, had struck a guard, Counsel for the Defence would be ab ?lutely
correct · the accused would have had to be tried by a Court Martial, for
that w~uld have been an offence against the American Article ~f War,
but in the r,resent case be was being tried for an offe_nce not_~gain t the
Articles of War, but against the Laws of War, for which a Mihtary Commission might be, and had been for more tha? a hundred year , t~e pro~r
method of trial. Counsel for the Pro ecut1on quoted from Wmthrop s
Military l.Aw and Precedents, p. 835, enumerating the_cl~ss~s _o f per on~ _who
in United States law might become subject to the Junsd1cuon of M1htary
Commissions and expressly naming individuals of the enemy's army who
had been guilty of illegitimate warfare or other offences against the _law~ of
war. The Prosecutor also referred to paragraph 346 (c) of the Basic Field
Manual, Rules off.And Warfare, accoriling to which, in the event of clearly
established violation of the laws of war, the injured party may legally resort
to the punishment of captured individual offenders. He further quoted
from paragraph 7 of the same Manual ~hi~h _en_umerates the_ three type of
military tribunals exercising military Junsilichon, namely · (a) Courts
(•) Counsel could also have pointed out that Congressional Legislation had made the
Convention part of United States Law.
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Martial (b) Mil itar Commi sion and (c) Provost Courts, and provides
that, in practice, offender who arc not ubject to the Articles of War, but
who by the La, of\ ar are ubject l trial by military tribunals, are tried by
Military Commi ions or Provo t ourt .
The Defence aid in reply that Winthrop had stated the law valid at the
time when hi book was written, and that thi law had been amended when
the United State ratifi d the Geneva Convention of 1929 and its provisions
became part of the law of the land.

Two furth r argument were then put forward by the Defence. The
fi r t wa to the effect that the ommi sion had been set up by order of an
American General. wherea the fo rce operating in that theatre were Allied
forces of everal different nationalitie under a British Commanding Genera] ,
Field Mar hal Alexa nder. Coun el claimed that the accused was "entitled
to be tried at lea t by a Court or a ommis ion appointed by the Commanding General of the theatre of operatior s in which the offence allegedly was
committed," since be wa •· charged with being a war criminal rather than
committing a n offence again t or which is peculiar only to the forces of the
United States."
Secondly, the Defence argued that, should the foregoing argument be
regarded a un ound, the a ppointment of the Commission was in any case
invalid ince, a fa r a the accu ed knew, no order had been given by the
Pre ident of the nited State ap pointing, or authorising the appointment
of the Commis ion, wherea it appointment required to be carried out
either by the Pre ident or by ome per on legally authorised in the matter.
Counsel quoted Article 38 of the Articles of War to the effect that the
Pre ident " may by regulations .. . pre cribe the ~rocedure . . . in cases
before courts-martia' court of inquiry, military commissions and other
milita ry tribunal ... " He admitted that this provision con~erned rules
of p~oced ure and evid_ence, but claimed that the implication was that the
Pr~ _,dent wa al_so_the a uthority who should establish the proc.e dure whereby
Military Comm, 10ns were to be appoi nted.
The Pro ecution claimed in reply that by long-standing practice, custom
and eve? laws o~ ~ar the Sup~e~e omma nder in the field had the authority
to appomt _a Mthtary Comrruss1on. T he belligerent injured by the offence
~as the Umted State , and the Supreme Commander for all American Forces
m that theatre wa General Mc arney who had appointed the Commission
a nd had referred the ca e to it.
~nder the provi ion _of Rules of Land Warfare, it was the injured
belligerent who could brmg the captured before a Military Commission,
and Coun el t herefore doubted whether Field Marshal Alexander
would ~ave had authority to appoi nt the Commission and refer the
case to 1t.
Finally, Article 3~ w~s purely permissive in character, not mandatory,
and there was nothing m the Articles of War which took from General
McNamey the power to appoint the Commission and to make rules for its
procedure.
The Commission overruled the pleas of the Defence.
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THE CASE FOR THE PROSECUTION

The Prosecution claimed, by virtue of the witnesses and evidence produced,
to be able to establish the following fa~ts :On the night of 22nd March, 1944, two officers and 13 men of a special
reconnaissance battalion disembarked from some United States avy boats
and landed on the Italian coast about 100 kilometres north of La Spezia.
The front at the time was at Cassino with a further front at the Anzio beach
head. The place of disembarkation was therefore 250 miles behind the then
e tablished front. The 15 members of the United States Army were on a
bona.fide military mission, which was to demolish the railroad tunnel on the
mainline between La Spezia and Genoa. On the morning of 24th March,
1944, the entire group was captured by a party consisting of Italian Fa cist
oldiers and a group of members of the German army. They were brought
to La Spezia where they were confined near the headquarter of the 135th
Fortress Brigade. The 135th Fortress Brigade was, at that time, commanded by a German Colonel, Aimers (who was not before the Military
Commission). His next higher headquarters was that of the 75th German
Army Corps then commanded by the accused, Anton Dostler. The next
higher headquarters was that of the Army Group von Zangen, commanded
by the General of the Infantry von Zangen, who was called a a witness in
the case. The next higher command was that of the Heeresgruppe C or
Heeresgruppe South West, which was at that time under Field Mar_ha!
Ke elring.
The captured American soldiers were interrogated in La Spezia by two
German Naval Intelligence Officers. In the course of the investigation one
of the officers of the American party revealed the story of the mi sion. On
24th March a report was made by the 135th Fortress Brigade to the 75th
rmy Corps about the capture. On the next morning (25th March, 1944)
a telegram was received at the headquarters of the 135th Fortress Brigade
igned by the accused Dostler, saying in ub tance " the captured American
will be shot immediately."
On receiving this cable, the commanding officer of the 135t~ Fortre
Brigade and the Naval Officers interrogating the prisoner got mto touch
with the 75th Army Corps headquarters in order to bring about a tay of
the execution. Late on the afternoon of the 25th March, Colonel Aimers
(then commanding the brigade) received another telegram from 75_th Army
Corps which said in substance that by 7.0 o'clock the next mornm~ (26th
March) be would have reported compliance with the order of execution.
Colonel Aimers then gave orders for the conduct of the execution, for
the digging of a grave, etc. During the night from Saturday 25th to Su~day,
26th March, two attempts were made by officers o~ the l 35t~ ~ortress Brigade
and by the Naval Officers to bring about a change m th~ dec1. 100- by telephoning to the accused Dostler. All these attempts havmg ~en unsucce_ fut ,
the 15 Americans were executed on the 26th March, early m the mormng.
They were neither tried, nor given any bearing.
The argument of the Prosecution was that since the deceased had ~en
soldiers of the United States Army, dressed as such an~ engaged on a genun~e
military mission, they were entitled to be treated as prisoners of war. T~etr
execution without trial, therefore, was contrary to the Hague Convention
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of 1907 and to a rule of cu tomary International Law at least 500 or 600 years

entitled to the privileges of lawful belligerents, though it was admitted that
they were entitled to a lawful trial even if they were treated as spies.(•)

old.

5.

THE EVIDENCE

Witnes es for the Prosecution incl uded a Captain in the United States
Army who had directed the operatio n agai nst the tunnel. He stated that
the fiftee n soldiers had been bona fide members of the United States Forces ;
he al o bore \ itne s a to the nature of the mission on which they were sent,
and as to the clothing and equipment which they wore. Witnesses for the
Pros cution included also a n Italian employee of the Todt Organisation and
two German aval Intelligence Officers who gave further evidence regarding
the deceased's clothing. One of the last two identified a document before
the Commi sion a repre eating in substance the Fiihrerbefehl to which
reference wa made by the Defence.( 3) Three ex-members of the Wehrmacht
gave evidence of attempt made to induce Dostler to change the order
regarding the execution, and on the circumstances of the execution. General
Zangen appea red in the witnes box and denied having ordered the execution
of the pri oner .
Two deposition and the note of a preliminary interrogation of General
Dostler were also allowed as evidence. The first deposition was made by a
German lieutenant in hospital, who bore witness to the contents of the
telegram containing Do tler' orders regarding the immediate execution of
the pri oners and to the efforts which were made to avert the latter. The
econd deposition was made by a Captai n in the United States Army who
had been present at the exhumation of the bodies of the soldiers.
The Defence recalled General Za ngen, who bore witness to the accused's
merits as a soldier, and called a second Wehrmacht General, von Saenger,
who de cribed the oath which officer of t he German Army had had to take
on the acce: ion of Hitler to power. As. will be seen, General Dostler
him elf also appeared a a witne s under oath .
Although it wa not pos ible to produce the witnesses primarily needed
by the Defence (one of them, the commander of the Brigade, had escaped
from captivity a nd had not been recaptured, while the others could not be
traced in the merican and British zones), the decisive facts were not controver ial, namely that the victims had been members. of the American
Force , carrying out a milita ry mis ion, that the accused had ordered their
hooting \ ithout trial and that they had been so shot.
6. THE ARGUMENTS OF THE DEFE CE AN D REPUES MADE BY THE PROSECUTION
(i) That the Deceased were not entitled to the Benefits of the Geneva Convention
!he Defe nce claimed that fo r a ny person to be accorded the rights of a
pns~rner of wa r under the Geneva Convention, it was necessary, under
Article I thereof, for that person, inter a/ia, " to have a fixed distinctive
emblem recognisable at a distance. " The submission of the Defence was
that the American soldiers had worn no such distinctive emblem and that
tb~ir mi sion bad been undertaken for the purpose of sabotage, to
accomph bed by tealtb and without engaging the enemy. They were not therefore

.

(') See the Appendix. p. 33.

be

(ii) The Plea of Superior Orders
The accused relied on the defence of superior orders which was ba ed on

two alleged facts : a) The Fi.ihrerbefehl of 18th October, 1942, the text of which is provided
in the Appendix. The Fiihrerbefehl laid down that if members of
Allied commando units were encountered by German troops they
were to be exterminated either in combat or in pursuit. If they should
fall into the hands of the Wehrmacht through different channels they
were to be handed over to the Sicherheitsdienst without delay.
The Defence Counsel submitted that pursuit could go on for weeks,
• and that it was not ordered that the allied troops should necessarily
be killed on the spot.
In answer to the argument of the Prosecution that Dostler had
exceeded the terms of the Fiihrerbefehl (see later), the Defence pointed
out that Dostler had received no punishment for his action, wberea
para. 6 of the order stated that all leaders and officers who . failed to
carry out its instructions would be summoned before the tribunal of
war.
(b) Alleged orders received from the Commander of the Army Group,
General von Zangen, and from the Commander of the Heeresgruppe
South West, Field Marshal Kesselring.
Dostler also claimed that he had revoked his first order to shoot the men
and that he had eventually re-issued it on higher order.
The Defence tried to establish the fact that in 193 all officers of_the German
rmy had had to take a special oath of obedience to the Fuhrer Adolf
Hitler.(•) This fact was confirmed both by General von Zange~ and
Dostler himself in the witness box. The Pro ecut1on p~t '.1 questlo~ to
General von Saenger whether he could cite to the Commission any sm~le
case of a general officer in the German Army who was executed for disobedience to an order. Von Saenger replied that he had heard 0 ~ two
cases one of which he knew ; the second wa only_ a rumour. .The witness
did ~ot know a case in the German Army in which a general officer was
executed for disobedience to the Fiihrerbefehl of 18th October, 1942 General von Saenger admitted that the Fuhrer gave out order\ which ~n
their way interfered with International Law. The officers at .th e hront w 0
· d however that m t ose cases
' .
m
had to execute these orders were convmce ,
Hitler would make a statement or by some 0ther means mform tbe_belneefoyr
.
. .
b t the officers were not respons1
governments of his dec1s1ons, so t a · .

===-~~:_.______

nen- t-:th-e-:U-:n-:-it-e-:
d:S.~ta-:-1es
-:--:C
;:=::
a p:=ta=in
(') While the Defence made no _use of the facts 10 :~~fdi~rs ~vere possessed of an Italian
who directed the operation bore witness tat al~of th e Ital ian He stated that the mission
background, and tha~ m~t of them coul spea som an' fro~ which the men were drawn
had had sabotage as its aim and that the ~hole _comp w~rk behind the enemy's lines. As
~ad !'«n recruited in the ~nited States ~ tlh vie~etgge of the language of the country in
11 ought be necessary to hve off the Ian , a now
h I f 1
which they were expected to operate was deen~ed ~~ry ~ ud.,, Hindenburg as " head of
(') Actually this happened in J934, when Hiller succ .e
the State:·

t
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rime committed while carrying out his orders. He also said that during
the war officer could not re ign from the German Army.
Do tler him elf aid ~hat under the oath to Hitler he understood that it
wa ma~datory ~pon him to obey all orders received from the Fuhrer or
under h1 a uthority.
Defence Coun el quoted a tateme nt from Oppenheim-Lauterpacht
lnterna!ional Lall',_6th edition , volume 2, page 453, to the effect that an ac~
otherw1se a mo u_ntmg to a war crime might have been executed in obedience
d
to order conceived a a mea ure of repri als and that a Court was b
·
oun
t o ta ke ·mto con I·derauon
uch a circum ta nce.
. The Defence invoked the text of the Fii hre rbefehl which in its first sentence
it elf refer !o t~e Geneva onvention and represents itself as a reprisal
order ~ ade m V1ew of ~he alleged ille~al. methods of warfare employ~d by
the Albe_ . Coun el clatmed that retahat1on was recognised by the Geneva
Coovent10n a lawful, that the Fii hrerbefehl stated the basis on which it
re ted and that _the accused therefore bad a perfect right to believe that th
order a a re prisal order, wa legitimate.
e
The Defe nce quoted also pa ragraph 347 of the United States Basic Field
~ a nual F.M.27-I 0 _( Rules of Land Warfare) which says that individuals of
t ed a rmed fo rce will not be puni hed fo r wa r crimes if they are committed
un er the order or anction of thei r govern ment or commanders.
In ~o fa r a the defence was ba ed on the fii hrerbefehl the Prosecution
~b;itte~ that, ~part from a n illegal o rder being no defe~ce, the shooting
0 t e P~I oner m the pre ent ca e had not even been covered b the terms
of t~: -t u~r:rbefehl, becau_e the latter ordered that Commando{ should be
a nni 1 ate m combat or m pur uit but that if they came into the hands
~ t~~eut~: ~; macht thr?ugh o_the'. channels, they should be handed over
o ut that the ~e~~at~~ b~~h::::~:~-~j d1:he prosecuting Counsel pointed
1 e in coi:nbat or in pursuit, and had
been executed in tead of b •
.
cmg given up to the S1cherheitsdienst.
q u1rt::: :n~h~e~~~e~:;1;:1i:~ ~~e 0~~:re received from Army Gr?up headgruppe So uth West, this defence
had not been ub tantiated A ~
concerned, it had not been ~onfi rm! ~ ~y :~: ~;my GGroup command was
a nd a fa r a a command of th H
wi ne~s, eneral von Zangen,
it was _even rebutted by the tat:mee::e rUPJ?l! South West was in question,
execut10n a cable had been received fro a ; 1tness that some hours after the
o~ t e headquarters of Heeresgruppe
South We t to the effect that th
take place.
e exec ution of the 15 Americans should not
With rega rd to the text of the Fuhrerbefehl f
.
was used in evidence the Defence Coun e . ~ ,)8t~ October, 1942, which
knowledge that thi F iihrerbefehl wa k I said . It is a matter of common
of fact practically no original of .1 h ept extremely secret. As a matter
purport to be an original we have i_
ever been found . This does not
whoever igned it i illegible [ und 1 : ~ ~opy on which the signature of
intelligence a nd they pas edit on a nde~h a n it was ~ecured from the French
been able to find .'
at one copy is the only one they have

-:~e

During bis examination, the accu ed O be"
of the Fi.i hrerbefehl of October 1942 • _nd hmg handed a copy of the text
'
ai t at a document which he had
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received in 1944 through Army Group channels contained substantially
everything that was in the 1942 text, but with certain additions. He stated
fu rther that " this copy is not the complete Fi.ihrerbefehl as it was valid in
March, 1944. In the order that laid on my desk in March, 1944, it was much
more in detail . . . the Fiihrerbefehl which was laying in front of me listed
the various categories of operations which may come under the Fi.i hrerbefehl.
ln addition there was something said in that Fi.ihrerbefebl about the interrogation of men belonging to sabotage troops and the shooting of these
men after their interrogation . . . . I am not quite clear about the point,
whether a new Fi.ihrerbefehl covering the whole matter came out or whether
only a supplement . came out and the former Fi.ibrerbefehl was still in
existeace. . . . The Fi.ihrerbefehl has as its subject commando operations
and there was a list of what is to be construed as commando operations.
1 know exactly that a mission to explode something, to blow up something,
came under the concept of commando troops."
With regard to the mission of the 15 American soldiers he claimed that,
after making consultations with staff officers, " as it a ppeared without doubt
that the operation came under the F iihrerbefehl an order was given by me
and sent out that the men were to be shot."
General von Saenger said that in the Autumn of 1943 he had been
acquainted with a Fi.ibrerbefebl on the sa me subject which was different in
contents from that before the Commission. On the other hand, three witnesses, namely, one of the German Naval Intelligence Officer , a n exWehrmacht Adjutant and General von Zangen, could remember no amendments to the Fi.ihrerbefebl of October, 1942.
7. THE VERDICT
The Commission found General Dostler guilty.
8. THE SENTENCE
General Dostler was sentenced to be shot to death by musketry. The
sentence was approved and confirmed, and was carried into execution.

B.

NOTES ON THE CASE

I. REGARDING THE PLEA TO THE JURISDICTION

If the argument of the Defence regarding the interpretation of the Gene_v a
Convention were correct, it would have far-reaching consequences with
regard to the trial of such war criminals as had been members of th~ a rmed
forces of the enemy and had therefore, on ~ing ca ptured, acqutred the
status of prisoners of war. War criminals would not only be protecte~ ~y
Art. 63 of the Geneva Convention, which would guarantee them,_ within
the United States jurisdiction, the statutory safeguards of the Articles_ of
War and the protection of the " due process of law " cla~se of the Fifth
Amendment, and in other jurisdictions all the procedural nghts granted by
the law of the capturing State to its own soldiers,_but wo~d also make the
provisions of Arts. 60-66 of the Geneva Convention applicable. It _would,
therefore, be necessary for the authorities instituting the proceedings .to
notify the representative of the protecting Power (Art. 60), the representative
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of the protecting Power would ha e the right t9 attend the hearing of the
ca e ( rt. 62, para. 3), the alleged wa r criminal would have the right of appeal
again t any entence again t him in the a me manner as persons belonging
to the arm d force of the detai ning Power (Art. 64), sentences pronounced
again t pri oner of war would have to be communicated immediately to
the pr tccting Power (Art. 65) and, if sentence of death were passed on a
pri ne r of war, a communication etti ng fo rth in detail the nature and the
circum ta nce of the offence would have to be addressed to the representative
of the protecting Power for tran mis ion to the Power in whose armed forces
the pri oner er ed ( rt. 66, para. I) · a nd it would, finally, be forbidden to
carry out th entence before the expiration of a period of at i.east three months
from the date of the receipt of thi commu nication by the protecting Power
(An . 66, para. 2).
The M ilitary Commi ion in the Do tier trial decided that the provisions
?f rt. 63 of the Gene a Convention were not applicable to the case. As
1 cu tomary the rea on of the Military Commission were not given.
_The deci i_o_n of the Military ommis ion on this point is in accordance
with the dee, 10n of the majority of the Supreme Court of the United States
m the ca e of the Japane e General Yama hita (delivered on 4th February
1946). The Supreme C_o urt, per tone, C. J., held that Art. 63 (and Art.
of _the Geneva on~ent1on _have refe rence onl y to offences committed by a
pn on,c: r of war , h1le a pn oner of war and not to violations of the law of
wa r commi!ted :vhile a combatant. Thi conclusion of the majority of the
~upreme Court I ba ed_upon the etting in which these articles are placed
•~~ the. C?ene ~ \?nvenuon.
rt. 6~ of the Co nvention appears in Part 3
( Jud1c1,~l SUI~ ) of Chapter 3, entitled " Penalties applicable to Prisoners
of War_. .
form part_ of ec~io n , " Prisoners' Relations with the
uthon t1e , one of the e !Jon of tttle 1lf, " Captivity." AH taken together
relate only ~o the conduct a~d con trol of pri oners of war while in captivity ·
~apter 3 1 a comprehensive de cri ptio n of the substantive offences which
pn . oner of w~r may commit during thei r imprisonment, of the penalties
whi h _may ~e 1mpo ed on account of such offences, and of the procedure
by which guilt may be adjudged and entence pronounced. The majority
f ~he . u?reme Court therefore thought it clear that Part 3 and Art. 63
\ ~Jch it mclude , apply only to j udicial proceedings direc{ed against a
pn oner of war for offence committed while a prisoner of war.
M Mr. J ~ ~ce Rutledge, in hi minority opinion, in which Mr. Justice
. urphy J?med, held that the context in which Arts. 60 and 63 are placed
did_ not gi e any upport to the argument of the majority of the Court.
eithe_r ~ rt. 60 nor ~rt. 63 contained, in the opinion of the minority such
a re !net.Jo? ~f ~eanll_lg a the majority read into them. In the abse~ce of
~ny_ . ucb llmita~on, it would eem that they were intended to cover all
Jbeu~icia l proceedrng , whether in tituted for crimes allegedly committed
1ore the capture
or later • In M r. J ust1ce
·
· ·
·
Rutledge's op1mon
policy
. .
o? &o ~ e~ ~is view. . For uch a con !ruction was required for the 'security
ta kenn~; thet~:ite~l~~: ~ , taken pri oner, a~ m~ch as for that of prisoners
w
e · . And the opposite view would leave prisoners of
open ~? :nh ~o rm of trial a nd punishment, for offences against the law
0
th war, w •~ ~ elf capt? rs mi~ht wish to use, while safeguarding them, to
e extent o t e treaty hmita llo n ' in cases of disciplinary offences. This,
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in many instances, the minority contended, would be to make the treaty
strain at a gnat and swallow a camel.
2.

REGARDING THE PLEA Of SUPERIOR ORDERS

(i) The " Dover Castle " Case
The Defence claimed that reprisal was recognised by the Geneva
Convention as lawful and that, since the Fiihrerbefehl stated the basis on
which it rested, the accused had a right to believe that the order, as a reprisal
order, was legitimate.
This was a line of thought on which the decision of the German Supreme
Court in the case of the " Dover Castle" was based.( •) The German
Supreme Court acquitted in 192 1 the ~ccused who plea~ed guilty to torpedoing a British hospital ship, because 10 the _Court's view the a~cused ~ere
entitled to hold, on the information supplied to them by their supenors,
that the sinking of an enemy hospital ship was a legitimate reprisal against
· the abuse of hospital ships by the enemy in violation of Hague Convention
No. X. Professor Lauterpacht, in the British Yearbook of International
Law, 1944, page 76, says that " no person can be allowed to plead that be
was unaware of the prohibition of killing prisoners of war who have surrendered at discretion. No person can be permitted to assert that, while
persuaded of the utter illegality of killing prisoners of war, h had no option
but to obey an order." " But the situation is," according to Lauterpacht
" more complicated when the accused pleads not only an order, but the fact
that the order was represented as a reprisal for the killing by the adversary
of prisoners of bis own State."
This plea was, though not in so many words, made by Dostler's Defence
and overruled by the Commission.
The Commission' s decision on this point is in accordance, inter alia,
with Art. 2, para. 3, of the Prisoners of War Convention of 1~29, according
to which measures of reprisal against prisoners of war are forbidden . From
this it follows that under the law as codified by the 1929 Convention there
can be no legitimate reprisals against prisoners of war. No so~dier, and
still less a Commanding General, can be heard to say that he co~s1dered the
summary shooting of prisoners of war legitimate even as a repnsal.
Through the express provision of Art. 2, paragraph 3 of the Geneva
Convention, the decision of the German Reichsgericbt in the " Dover
Castle" case has lost even such little persuasive authority as it may have bad
at the time it was rendered.
(ii) The United States Basic Field Manual and the Plea of Superior Orders
The Defence relied also on paragraph 347 of the United States Basic Field
Manual FM.27-10 (Rules of Land Warfare) which says that individuals of
the Armed Forces will not be punished for war crimes if they are committed
under the orders or sanction of their government or commanders. The
commanders ordering the commission of such acts, or under whose authority
they are committed by their troops, may be punished by the belligerent into
whose hands they may fall. It will be appreciated that this provision of
(') Annual Digest of Public lntemational Law Cases, 1932-1924, Case No. 231 ; British
Command Paper (1921) 1422, p . 42.
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paragra ph 347 of the American Rules of Land Warfare corresp??ds exactly
to the original text of paragraph 443 of Cha pter XJV of the Bnt1sh Manual
of Military Law.( 1 )
Paragraph 443 of the British Ma nual was amended in April, 1944, (by
Amendment o. 34) to the effect that " the fac t that a rule of warfare has
been violated in pursuance of a n order of the bellige~ent Govern_ment or_ of
any individual beUigerent commander doe ~ot_dep~1v~ the act m question
of it character of a wa r crime ; neither doe 1t, m pnnc,ple, confer upon the
perpetrator immunity from pu ni hment by the injured belligerent."
A similar alteration of the American F ield Manual has been brought
about by Change
o. 1 to the Rules of Land Warfare, dated 15th
November, 1944. By this amend ment, the sentences quoted_ above from
paragraph 347 of the Rules of Land Warfare have been omitted and the
following provisions have been added to paragraph 345 :" Individuals and organi tion who vi late the accepted laws and
customs of war may be puni bed therefor. However, the fact that the
acts complained of were done pur uant to ?rd~r of a su~~ior or go~e_rnment sanction may be ta ken into con ideration m determmmg culpability,
either by way of defence or in mitigation of punishment. The person
gi ing such orders may al o be pun i hed."
It will be seen that the statement of the law contained in the new text of
the American Basic Field Manual differs omewhat from the 1944 text of the
British Manual though both aba ndon the sweeping statements contained in
the former text regarding the plea of uperior orders. The new British text
appears to exclude an unlawful o rder a a defence, thus being in line with the
law as it was eventua Uy laid down in Article 8 of the Charter of the International Military Tribunal of 8th Augu t, 1945, under which superior orders
are not to free a defenda nt fro m re pon ibi_lity, but may be considered in
mitigation of punishment.
The tatement contained in the new text of paragraph 345 of the American
Basic Field Ma nual makes it po ible to consider superior orders or Government a nctio n in determining culpability, either by way of defence or in
mitiga tion of pun ishment.
either the British Manual of Military Law nor the United States Basic
Field Manual are legislative in truments ; both were published only for
informative purposes, and if a certain statement, contained in both, was, as
is stated in the footnote to the Briti h Amendment No. 34, " inconsistent
with the view of most writers upo n the subject and also with the decision
of the German Supreme Court in the case of the• Llandovery Castle,' " there
was no obstacle, constHutional, legal, or otherwise, in the way of ~orrecting
the mista ke in the statemen t of law on the one hand, and proceedmg on the
basis of the law as it thus had been elucidated on the other.
It may be added that the Regula tions for_ the Trial of War Crimes issued
for the Mediterranean Theatre of Operations on 2~~d Septembe~, 1945,
under which the trial was conducted, contain the prov1s1on (Regulation 9)( )
tha t " the fact that a n accused acted pursuant to order of his Government
(') See Note on the·• Peleus ,. case,
(') See Annex II , page 120.

o. I of this series, supra, p. 18 of this volume.
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or of a superior shaU not free him from responsibility out may be considered
in mitigation of punishment if the commission determines that justice so
requires." This provision was, however, not referred to during the trial.
(iii) The application of the Fuhrerbefeh/ to the fa cts of the Dost/er Case
It was submitted by the Prosecution that- apart from the general reason
that an iUegal order is no excuse-Dostler could not rely on the defence of
superior order because his act was not covered even by the F iihrerbefehl.
Paragraph 3 of the Fiihrerbefehl is to the effect that all enemy troops
encountered by Germa n troops during so-caJled commando operations
were to be exterminated to the last man, either in combat or in pursuit.
If such men appeared to be about to surrender, no qua rter should be given
on general principle.
As the Prosecution pointed out, the 15 America n service men had not been
killed either in combat or in pursuit ; they had been shot a t least 45 hours
after capture.
This was contrary even to the Fi.ihrerbefehl, which provides in paragraph 4
that if members of such commando units were to fall into the hands of the
Wehrmacht through different channels (for example, through the police in
occupied territories), they were to be handed over to the Sicberheitsdienst
without delay. It was formally forbidden to keep them, even temporarily,
under military supervision.
From this it follows that even if the Fuhrerbefehl had been binding upon
Dostler, be ought to have acted according to para,raph 4 and handed over
the prisoners to the Sicherheitsdienst, and that be was not even under the
terms of the Fiihrerbefehl entitled to have them shot. It was asserted by
one of the witnesses that, on the day of the execution, an S.S. officer and an
S.S. truck came down from Genoa to La Spezia to take the 15 Americans
over ; but the Lieutenant in charge of the execution squad did not hand
them over and told them that he had received a written order from General
Dostler that the 15 Americans should be shot immediately.
It may be added that Dostler would have committed a war crime even if
he had acted according to paragraph 4 of the Fiihrerbefehl and had handed
over the prisoners of war to the S.D.

APPENDIX
THE TEXT OF THE FUHRERBEFEHL AS PRODUCED IN THE

TRIAL(')

The Fuhrerbefehl of 18th October, 1942
l. Recently our adversaries have employed methods of warfare contrary
to the provisions of the Geneva Convention. The attitude of the so-called
commandos, who are recruited in part among common criminals released
from pri-son, is particularly brutal and . underhanded. From captured
documents it has been learned that they have orders not only to bind prisoners
but to kill them without hesitation should they become an encumbrance or
(') See supra p. 26. The text of another order by Hitler relating to the treatmeot of
captured saboteurs was produced in evidence at subsequent war crime trials, and will be
dealt with in a later volume of this series of Law Reports.
C
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constitute an obstacle to the completion of their mission. Finally, we have
captured orders which advocate putting prisoners to death as a matter of
principle.
2. For thi reason , a n addition to the communique of the Wehrmacht of
7th October, 1942, i announced ; that, in the future, Germany will resort
to the same methods in regard to these groups of British saboteurs and
their accomplices- that is to say that German troops will exterminate them
without mercy wherever they find them.
3. Therefore, l command that : Henceforth all enemy troops encountered
by German troops during so-called commando operations, in Europe or in
Africa, though they appear to be oldiers in uniform or demolition groups,
armed or una rmed, are to be exterminated to the last man, either in combat or
in pur uit. It matters not in the least whether they have been landed by
ships or planes or dropped by parachute. If such men appear to be about
to surrender, no quarter hould be given them on general principle. A
detailed report on this point i to be addressed in each case to the OKW for
inclusion in the Wehrmacht communiqul5 .
4. If members of such commando units, acting as agents, saboteurs, etc.,
fall into the hands of the Wehrmacht through different channels (for
example, throtlgh the police in occupied territories), they are to be
handed over to the Sicherheitsdienst without delay. It is formally •forbidden to keep them , even temporarily, under military supervision (for
example, in P/W camp , etc.).
5. These provisions els> not apply to enemy soldiers who surrender or are
captured in actual combat ithin the limit of normal combat activities
(offensives, large- cale air _or eaborne landings). Nor do they apply to
enemy troop captured dunng naval engagements, nor to aviators who have
baled out to ave lives, during aerial combat.
6. l will summon before the tribunal of war all leaders and officers who
fail to carry out the e in tructions ither by failure to inform their men or
by their di obedience of this order in action.

CASE No. 3

THE ALMELO TRIAL
TRIAL OF OTTO SANDROCK AND THREE OTHERS
BRITISH MILITARY COURT FOR THE TRIAL OF WAR CRIMINALS,
HELD AT THE COURT HOUSE, ALMELO, HOLLAND,
ON 24TH-26TH NOVEMBER, 1945.

Killing without trial of a British prisoner of war and of a civilian
national of an occupied country. Espionage and war
treason. The pleas of superior orders and of superior
force.
The accused Sandrock was in command of a party which
killed a British prisoner of war and a Dutch civilian who
had been living in hiding in the house of a Dutch lady.
The accused Schweinberger fired the actual shots, the
accused Hegemann and Wiegner assisted. The pleas
of superior orders, of " superior force, " and of the
absence of men$ rea were unsuccessful.
A.

OUTLINE OF THE PROCEEDINGS

I. THE COURT

The Court was a British Military Court convened under the Royal
Warrant of 14th June, 1945, Army Order 81 / 1945, by which Regulations
for the trial of war criminals were issued.(')
The Court consisted of Brigadier G. A. McL. Routledge, C.B.E., M.C. ,
M.M., Commander 107 H.A.A . Bde., as President, and, as members,
Colonel G. A. de Brauw, Royal Netherlands Army, Lieutenant-Colonel
H. A. A. Parker, Lake Superior Regt., Canadian Forces, and SquadronLeader H.B. Simpson, H.Q. 83 Group, R.A.F.
The Judge Advocate was C. L. Stirling, Esq. , C.B.E., Barrister-at-Law,
Deputy Judge Advocate General of the Forces.
The Prosecutor was Major A. E. E. Reade, Intelligence Corps, Major
Legal Staff, Headquarters, British Army of the Rhine.
The Defending Officer was Major D. L. E. Paterson, R.A., 244/61 Medium
Regiment, R.A. (Law Clerk.)
2. THE CHARGE
The accused Georg Otto Sandrock, Ludwig Schweinberger and Franz
Joseph Hegem~nn, were charged with committing a war crime in that they
at Almelo, Holland, on 21st March, 1945, in violation of the laws and usages
of war, did kill Pilot Officer Gerald Hood, a British prisoner of war.
(') See Annex I, pp. 105-10.
cl
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The accused Georg Otto Sandrock, Ludwig Schweinberger and Helmut
Wiegner, were charged with committing a war crime in that they at Almelo,
Holland on 24th March, 1945, in violation of the laws and usages of war,
did kill Bote van der Wal, a Dutch civi lian.
It will be seen that Sandrock and Schweinberger were implicated in both
charges, Hegemann only in the fir t and Wiegner only in the second.
3. THE CASE FOR THE PROSECUTIO

(i) The Prosecutor's Opening Speech

All four of the accu ed were . .0 . erving in a special secu,ity detachment, tationed at Almelo, Holland, in March 1945.
Jo August 1944 a member of the Dutch underground brought Pilot
Officer Hood to a hou e occupied by Mr . van der Wal, a widowed lady
who wa living with her 20 year old unm arried daughter and with her son
Bote, the second victim, who wa a young Dutchman hiding from the
German in order to avoid compulsory labour service in Germany.
Pilot Officer Hood was wearing a civilian overcoat and trousers, but Royal
Air orce boots and underwea r, with an identity disk apd a service watch.
After baling out of a burning Lanca ter, be had hidden his uniform and
parachute and had obtained clothe from a farmer. After a few days with
the van der Wal , Hood went to another house in the neighbourhood, whence
he returned to the van der Wal on 2nd January, 1945. He lived there
until 13th March, I 945.
During the night of 13th-14th March, Dutch Nazi police accompanied
by S. . came to the house, searching for Bote van der Wal, and in the course
of the earch, they eventually di covered Hood and Bote hiding together.
They were both taken to Almelo pri on where they were interrogated by the
accused Sandrock, who wa carrying out the interrogation on the instructions
of an S.S. Lieutenant, Unter turmfi.ihrer Hardegen, the officer in charge of
the detachment. (Hardegen was not before the court.)
On the 21st March, 1945, Hardegen told Sandrock that the British airman
had been condemned to death and that two men must be detailed to accompany Sandrock to a wood on the out kirts of Almelo, where Hood was to
be bot. Thereupon Sandrock gave Schweinberger and Hegemann their
orders. They drove to the wood, where Pilot Officer Hood was ordered to
get out of the car. Sandrock told him that he had been condemned to
death, and, after a few pace , chweinberger shot him from behind, in the
base of the skull, at a distance of about one yard. Hood was pa, tially
undressed by Scbweinberger on the orders of Sandrock, while Sandrock dug
the grave. Hegemann wa left standing by the car. Schweinberger stole
Hood's wrist watch, and they then carried him ·to the grave.
On 24th March, 1945, exactly the same procedure was followed in the case
of va n der Wal, except that on that day Hegemann was not present and
Wiegner took his place.
After the Liberation of Holland, the graves of both victims were located
and the bodies identified beyond all doubt.
In opening the case, the Prosecuting Officer pointed out that superior
orders are no defence to the com.mi sion of a criminal action, either in British,
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International or, for that matter, German law, and he expressed the opinion
that it was British law which prevailed in that court, under the Royal Warrant.
The Prosecutor referred to para. 443 of the British Manual of Military law,
(1944 text), and pointed out that Hood and van der Wal had never been
tried, so that the so-called execution had no connection with any legal
process and was in fact cold-blooded murder. After quoting Regulation 8(ii)
of the Royal Warrant (see part B of this report) the Prosecutor added that
the analogy which seemed to him most fitting in this case was that of a
gangster crime, every member of the gang being equally responsible with the
man who fired the actual shot.
The Prosecution submitted documentary evidence establishing the identity
of Pilot Officer Hood.
(ii) The Evidence for the Prosecution

The facts alleged by the Prosecution were confirmed by a number of
witnesses, namely the mother of the second victim, Mrs. Ebeltje van der
Wal, his sister, Miss Grietje Adriaantje van der Wal , a Dutch prison warder,
Jan Hendrick Veldhuis, another Dutch warder, Derk Jan Pasmann, a
Dutch detective, Petrus Gerardus van Deursen, and Lt.-Col. N. Ashton
Hill, the Commanding Officer of No. 2 War Crimes Jnvestigation Team,
who had interrogated the four accused. From the depositions of Mrs. and
Mis, van der Wal, it appeared, inter a/ia, that they had been informed of the
fate of Dote van der Wal only after liberation. Written statements made to
Lt.-Col. Hill by the four accused were put in as evidence for the Prosecution(').
The accused had not been cautioned by Lt.-Col. Hill.
4. THE CASE AND EVJDE CE FOR THE DEFENCE
(i) Outline of the Dtfence
The Defence admitted that the killing actually did take place. Since
superior orders in themselves are no excuse, the accused, in the submission
of the Defending Officer, were left with two Lines of defence ; firstly that in
the face of superior orders the accused were forced to carry out orders
which they might have known to be unlawful ; secondly that the knowledge
open to the accused of what was and what was not lawful wa not what it
might appear to a British court. So far as the accused knew, it was quite
possible that the two victims were in fact liable to be shot.

(ii) The Evidence of the Accused Georg Otto Sandrock
Sandrock, in civilian life a printer, admitted the full truth of the pre-tria l
statement which he had made. He said that it was perfectly clear to him
that he had to carry out every order that was given to him and that no other
course of action was possible.
If he had not carried out the orders, he might have been responsible
himself and have been executed, and, besides, his family in Germany would
have been responsible for his deeds. His Commanding Officer, Hardegen,
had made this point clear to him. " If the Lieutenant says that this man has
been condemned to death, I have to carry out the order,'.' he said. During
( ') These statements and the other exhibits are not available to the Secretariat of the
United Nations War Crimes Commission.
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the examination and cro s-examination of Sandrock, it was pointed out by
the Defence that the statements he (and for that matter, the otheraccused)
had made quite willingly, both to the Dutch investigating officers and to
Lt.-Col. Hill, bowed that they felt no guilt.
Counsel for the Prosecution, on the other hand , caused the accused
Sandrock to read the German provi ion about the carrying out of death
sentences which obviously had not been complied with in the case of Hood
a nd van der Wal.
The Judge Advocate summed up the attitude of the accused as not suggesti ng that this was an execution which was carried out in the way it ought
to have been done · what the witne was saying and all he was saying was
tha t he was told to do thi by hi uperio r officer and that he had done it.
(iii) The Evidence by the other three accused
The accused Schweinberger, in civilian life a builder, testified that
Hardegen, in taki ng over the comma nd of the unit, had made a " welcome "
peech a nd threatened all of them that if anybody wanted to leave the unit,
he would be put into a concentratio n camp, and his family would get into
trouble. In the Dutch pri on he had actually signed the book confirming
that he had taken va n der Wal from the prison. Sandrock asked him
(Schweinberger) whether he could execute a man and he answered : " If I
must," a nd asked who had ordered it. He was told that the order came from
Hardegen. He had shot both victims in the neck with a revolver. He also
admitted that he removed the clothe and the watch.
The accused Hegemann in civilian life a factory owner employing 100
people, a nd the accused Wiegner in civi lia n life a teacher in a secondary
chool, admitted in evidence the part they had played, namely waiting near
the car, and preventing people from coming near while the shooting took
place.
(iv) The Defence witness, Kuckuk
This wit~es , 'a commis ar of police with the army rank of captain,
had served m the Ge tapo Die n t telle a t Almelo, under Hardegen who had
only the rank of a lieutenant. He had been present when, on 21st March,
1945, Sandrock entered Hardegen' office, full of emotion, and said that he
wo uld not do " that " beca use he wa not a hangman's assistant. Hardegen
got a ngry, swore at him and said that be insisted that Sandrock carry out the
order. After Sandrock had gone, Kuck uk asked Hardegen what Sandrock
should do, but Hardegen did not give a ny explanation ; he only said :
'. ' When I ha e given an order I in i t on its being carried out, and if there
,s one more man who does not carry out my order, I will shoot him." On
7th May, 1945, at the time of the capi tulation , all the people in the Dienststell~ had.. been_ collected a nd H ardegen in a way said goodbye to them,
addmg :
I will have to get away from here because everything that has
been done under my command i my re ponsibility. Jam in danger and that
is why I have to go."
(v) The Closing Address for the Defence
The closing address of the Defending Officer again pleaded " superior
force " arising out of the circumstances in which the accused found them-
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selves. He read Article 29 of the Hague Regulations, containing the
definition of a spy. He quoted paragraph 164 of Chapter XIV of the British
Manual of Military Law, according to which an officer or soldier who is
discovered behind the enemy's lines dressed as a civilian may be presumed
to be a spy, and paragraph 172, according to which concealing a spy may·be
made the subject of a charge and is equally punishable with other war crimes.
According to paragraph 445 of Chapter XIV of the British Manual of
Military Law, the aiding of enemy prisoners of war to escape is an example
of war treason, and is punishable by death, as a war crime. Counsel
admitted that even a spy may not be sentenced to death without a trial, but
that if one is held and the sentence of death is passed , failure to ,carry out
incidental provisions, such as sending information to the protecting Power,
or to the next of kin, need not necessarily be construed as a crime or even a
sign of a guilty conscience. Ignorance of law is no excuse, but the maxim
only applies in limited fields. It cannot be made to apply to everybody over
every branch of the law.
The Defence put forward the plea of superior force, qualified in two ways.
First, the existence of superior force had been proved by the evidence of
Kuckuk and of various of the accused, that superior force was a matter of
life and death to them and possibly of life and death, but certainly of liberty,
to their families. Superior force could compel the acc used to commit an
act which they might have known or should have known to be unlawful
and might also have debased their judgment as to what was lawful and what
was not lawful. The second qualification was that the accused, with their
limited view of the facts, had reason to believe that the victims were guilty.
If an Englishman was connected with the Dutch underground, there was a
certain amount of reason for supposing that he was engaged on espionage.
Van der Wal had given refuge to an enemy ; therefore it would appear that
in his case, at any rate, there was an obvious case of war treason. Sa ndrock
could also reasonably plead that Hood was a spy. The accused were
absolutely lacking in the intention to commit a crime ; if they did commit a
crime it was negligence and nothing more. This would tra n form murder
into manslaughter.
5. THE CLOSING ADDRESS FOR THE PROSECUTIO

The Prosecution contended that the sequence of events in this case was
scarcely in dispute. All the accused were fully conscious of the irregularity
of what they were doing. Was there a soldier in any army, the Prosecutor
asked, who had not heard of a firing party, who had not some general idea
of the formalities proper and necessary before the lawful sentence of death
could be carried out on anybody?
The Prosecutor suggested to the military members of the court tha t the
handling of ·a revolver with any accuracy at p oint bla nk range in the da rk
was one of the most difficult of military accomplishments. It was not
acquired without practice. The evidence was that Schweinberger had had
very little ordinary revolver practice on the range. The court might draw
their own conclusions as to why Schweinberger was selected for this task.
when they knew the accuracy with which he shot two men in the back of the
neck.
·
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The essence of thi case was that nei ther Hood nor van der Wal were
ever tried for any offence. The court must exercise its ordinary common
sense a to whether any of the accused even believed that such a trial could
have taken place when they aw that fir t H ood and then van der Wal were
left sitting in an office for several hour under no escort except such guard
as was afforded by variou per onnel of the Dienststelle coming in and out
in the cour e of their various duties.
One of the accused had a lJeged that after the retreat of the Germans in
France in 1944, the regulations were su pended and provisions were made for
the summary execution of u pects by the German security service. If
these regulations, in flagrant violatio n of International Law, were made by
an enemy when he found himself in a tight corner and on the verge of defeat,
they were certainly no a nswer to the charge. Counsel reminded the court
of the relevant p a ages in the Manual as to uperior orders and added
that he.could quote everal authori tie but that he would like to read only
one brief p a age ina much as it put the a me principle in slightly different
words. Jt was a n authority which the accused might have good reason to
know. Coun el went on to quote from a n article by Dr. Goebbels published
in a German new paper on 28th May, 1944, the following words: "No
international law of warfare is in existence which provides that a soldier
who ha committed a mean crime can e cape punishment by pleading as his
defence that be followed the commands of his superiors. This holds
particularly true if those command are contrary to all human ethics and
oppo ed to the well-e tabli hed international· u sage of warfare."
6. THE

MM ING

P OF THE J DG E ADVOCATE

(i) The charge concerning the killing of Pilot Officer Hood
The Judge Advocate tated that there wa no dispute that Pilot Officer
Hood wa taken and killed by a shot in the back of the neck, that the shot
wa fired by the accu ed Ludwig Schweinberger, and that with him taking
part in the execution, were the acc u ed Sandrock and Hegemann . There
wa · no di pute that all three knew what they were doing and had gone there
fo r the very purpo e of ha ing this officer killed. If people were all present
together at the ame time taking pa rt in a common enterprise which was
unlawful, each o ne in hi own way a i ting the common purpose of all, they
were all equally guilty in law. The party wa under the command of Sandrock and in that sen e he wa probably directing the course of events in the
wood. The killing was a war crime becau e it was in violation of the accepted
Jaws and u age of war. If the court wa satisfied of that, they had before
them a case which came clearly withi n the cope of Regulation l of the
Royal Warrant, which define a war crime as " a violation of the laws and
u ages of war committed durin g any war in which His Majesty has been
engaged since 2nd September, 1939."
The Judge Ad vocate a kcd whether there was any evidence upon which
the court could find that, on the night of 21st March, 1945, these three men
or any of them honestl y believed that this British officer had been tried
according to the law, and that they were carrying out a lawful execution.
If the court was satisfied that thi was not so, then it would be clearly
quite right to reject any defence tha t might have been put up under that
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heading. On the other hand, if the court felt that circumstsnce were such
that a reasonable man might have believed that this officer bad been tried
according to law, and that they were carrying out a proper judicial legal
execution, then it would be open to the court to acquit the accused .
The Judge Advocate read to the court paragraph 443 of t!le XIV th chapter
of the British Manual, adding that the case for the Prosecution was that the
court should infer that the accused were not really averse to carrying out
these orders, and that the court should accept not that they were deliberately
being forced to do something against their will, but that they were prepared
to accept this order, carrying it out as assistants to the S.S. Lieutenant.
(ii) The charge concerning the killing of Bole van der Wal
Very much the same kind of case was put forward in regard to the killing
of Bote van der Wal on the night of the 24th March , 1945. The same point
arose, the Prosecution saying that Sandrock, Schweinberger and Wiegner
were committing a war crime, that they were not really acting under force
of superior orders and that they were really willing executants of the o rder
to kill Bote van der Wal.
7. VERDICT AND SENTENCE
Sandrock and Schwein berger were found guilty o n both charges, Hegemann
on the first charge and Wiegner on the second charge.
Sandrock and Schweinberger were sentenced to suffer death by being
hanged, Hegemann and Wiegner were sentenced to imprisonment for
15 years.
The sentences were confirmed by the Commander-in-Chief, British Army
of the Rhine, on 12th December, 1945., and the sentence of death imposed
on Sandrock and Schweinberger were put into execution at Zuchthaus
Hameln on 13th December, 1945.
B.

I.

NOTES ON THE CASE

QUESTIONS OF JURISDICTION

In British Municipal Law the jurisdiction of the court was based on the
Royal Warrant of 14th June, 1945, Army Order 81 / 1945.( 3)
Regulation 4 of the Royal Warrant provides that, if it appear to an officer
authorised under the Regulation to convene a Military Court that a per on
then within the limits of his command has, at any place whether within o r
without such limits, committed a war crime, he may direct that uch perso n,
if not already in military custody, shall be taken into and kept in-such cu tody
pending trial in such manner and in the charge of such military unit as he
may direct. The commanding officer of the unit having charge of the accused
shall be deemed to be his commanding officer for the purpose of alJ matters
preliminary and relating to trial and punishment.
From this it follows that it makes no difference to the jurisdiction of the
Military Court from the point of view of British law, whether the alleged
crime had been committed within or without the limits of the convening
(') See Annex I, p. 105.
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offi er·s command. Although in the pre ent case the crime had been committed on Dutch territory. there was no ne e sity to investigate whether the
territory in que tion wa within the limit
f the command of the British
officer who convened the military cou rt , it being sufficient for the establishment f the juri diction that the per on f the accused were at the time of the
initiation of proceeding within tho e limi t .
As far a International Law is concerned, British jurisdiction was
e tablished in view of the fact that o ne of the victims had been a member
of the Briti b rmed force . The acc u ed Wiegner had not taken part in
the crime committed again t the Briti h ai rma n ; he was charged with a
crime committed on Dutch territory agai n t a Dutch citizen. In respect
of thi accu ed, Briti h juri diction cou ld be ba ed on any one or more of
the following rea on :
(a) That under the general doctri ne called Universality of Jurisdiction
over War Crime , every independent tate has in international Law
juri diction to pun i h pirate and wa r cri minals in its custody regardless
of the nationality of the victim or the place where the offence was
committed ;
(b) that the United Ki ngdom ha a direct interest in punishing the per-

petrator of crime if the victim was a national of an ally engaged in a
comm on struggle against a common enemy ; and
(c) that by . the Declaration regarding the defeat of Germany and the
a u~pt1on of upreme autho rity with re pect to Germany, made in
Berlin n the 5th June, 1945,(') the four Allied Powers occupying
G~r~a ny have a urned up reme a uthority. The jurisdiction of the
Bnt1 h Court could, therefore, al o be based on the fact that since the
unconditional urrender of Germa ny and the Declaration of Berlin
Great Brita in has been one of the fo ur allied Powers who are the Jocai
overeigns i~ Germany and are entitled to exercise jurisdiction over
German ubJect throughout the wo rld (Principle of Personality).

An agreement between the Dutch a nd British authorities which is referred
to in th~ Prea m~le _to ~h~ Dutch Law-Decree of 23rd Augus~, 1944 (No. E.66)
concero~ng th J~nsd1ct1on of Allied Military Courts, was the basis for the
conducting of th1 tria l by a Briti h Military Court on Dutch territory.
The fa_c t _that a crime bad been committed on Dutch territory and that one
of the V1ct1_m wa a etherland nationa l, was obviously the reason why
the convening officer appointed a etherlands Officer as a member of the
Court.(•)

2.

RULES OF PROCEDURE AND RULES OF EV IDENCE(")

:°Y virtu~ of Regulation 8 (i) of the Royal Warrant, the court admitted in
~v1de~ce, _mter alia, pre-trial tatements made by the accused to a British
mvest1gatmg officer.
(•) (1945) Cmd. 6648; see al o notes on Case O 1 ofthi
-.- - _ _1_3 _ _ _
.
.
s series, supra, p. .
()
' As to mixed Inter-Allied M ilitary Courts,~ Anne,i; 1, paragra h y at . 106.
(•) See Annex J, pp. 107-8.
p
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QUESTIONS OF SUBSTANTIVE LAW

(i) The Problem of Collective Responsibility
Regulation 8(ii) of the Royal Warrant of 14th June, 1945, as a mended by
Royal Warrant of 4th August, 1945, Army Order 127/ 1945, provides that :
"Where there is evidence that a war crime has been the result of
concerted action upon the part of a unit or group of men, then evidence
·given upon any charge relating to that crime against any member of
such unit or group, may be received as prima facie evidence of the
responsibility of each member of that unit or group for that crime.
" In any such case all or any members of any such unit or group may
be charged and tried jointly in respect of any such war crime and
no application by any of them to be tried separately shall be allowed by
the Court."
This provision was invoked by the Prosecuting Officer who went on to
compare the case with that of a crime committed by a gang, every member
of the gang being equally responsible with the man who fired the actual
shot. The Judge Advocate ruled that there was no dispute that all three
(Sandrock, Schweinberger and Hegemann in the case of Pilot Officer Hood,
and Sandrock, Schweinberger and Wiegner in the case of van der Wal)
knew what they were doing and that they had gone to the wood for the
very purpose of having the victims killed. If people were all present together
at the same time, taking part in a common enterprise which was unlawful,
each one in their own way assisting the common purpose of all, they were all
equally guilty in law.
Sandrock commanded the two parties, Schweinberger did the actual shooting and Hegemann in the first case, Wiegner in the second, assisted by
staying at the car and preventing strangers from disturbing the other two
while they were engaged in the crime.
The finding is therefore in accordance with the established rules of criminal
law of civilized countries, according to which not only the immediate perpetrators but also aiders and abetters, accessories, etc. are criminally liable.
(ii) Espionage and War Treason
Pilot Officer Hood had been captured in civilian clothe hiding in the
house of a Dutch civilian, together with a Dutch civilian who was hiding
from the German authorities because he wanted to avoid being sent to
compulsory labour in Germany.
The Defence therefore submitted that the accused could reasonabl y
believe that }:food was a spy and that Bote van de Wal had committed war
treason, and that both were liable to be shot.
As far as the shooting of Pilot Officer Hood was concerned, the Defence
referred to Art. 29 of the Hague Regulations which states, in defining a
spy, that a person can only be considered a spy when, acting clandestinely
or on false pretences, he obtains or endeavours to obtain information in
the zone of operation of a belligerent with the intention of communicating
it to the hostile party. Accordingly soldiers not wearing a disguise who have
penetrated into the zone of operations of a hostile army for the purpose of
obtaining information are not considered spies. The defence was obviously
3
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based on the consideration that Hood had " acted clandestinely " and that
he was " wearing a disgui e." The Defence in this connection invoked
para. 164 of Chapter XIV of the British Manual of Military Law, which
provides that an officer or oldier who is discovered in the enemy's line
dressed as a civilian or wearing an enemy uniform, may be presumed to be
a py, unles he is able to how that he had no intention of obtaining military
information.
As far as the killing of van der Wal was concerned, para. 172 of Chapter
XJV of the British Manual wa invoked, according to which assisting or
favouring espionage or treason or knowingly concealing ~-spy may be made
the subject of charges. According to para. 445 of the Bntish Manual, many
acts which may be attempted or accomplished in occupied territory by
private individuals or by soldier in disguise are classed as war treason,
among them, aiding enemy pri oners of war to escape.
This was of no avail because the Judge Advocate ruled that it was decisive
whether the accused honestly believed that Hood and van der Wal had been
tried according to law and that they further believed that in shooting them
they were carry.ing out a lawful execution.
lt was not relevant whether or not the circumstances under which Pilot
Officer Hood had been apprehended gave rise to the suspicion that he was
engaged in espionage against Germany, or whether the fact that Bote van der
Wal had been captured while hiding together with Hood made him suspect
of having committed war treason again t Germany, either by assisting Hood
as a spy, or by assisting Hood a a pri oner of war who was trying to escape.
The only releva nt question wa whether Hood and van der Wal had been
given a regular trial.
The verdict of the Military Court how that the Court found as a fact that
the accused had reason to believe neither that the victims had been legally
tried and sentenced nor that the accused were carrying out a legitimate
sentence.
lt may be added that Art. 30 of the Hague Regulations expressly provides
that even a spy taken in the act hall not be punished without previous
trial.
The rule of law on which the deci ion of the Military Court is based is,
therefore, the rule that it is a war crime to kill a capture.d member of the
opposing armed forces or a civilian inhabitant of occupied territory, suspect
of espionage or war treason, unles their guilt has been established by a
court of law.
(iii) The Plea of Superior Orders ·
As far as the defence of superior orders is concerned, the Court proceeded
on the law as stated in the 1944 Amendment of para. 443 of Chapter XIV
of the British Manual of Military Law.(')
(iv) " Superior Force '
The Defence relied on the fact that the accused had acted under what
they called " superior force," fearing the consequences for the accused
(') For details of the development of the law regarding this plea, see the notes on
Cases Nos. 1 and 2 of this series, pp. 18-20 and 31-33.
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themselves and their families in ~se of disobedience to illegal orders.
convicting the accused, the Court rejected this defence.
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(v) The Absence of Mens Rea

The Defence submitted that the accused were absolutely lacking in the
intention to commit a crime and that their judgment as to what was lawful
and what was not lawful had been conditioned by the order they received,
and probably also by the behaviour of Hardegen, their commanding officer,
and by the whole atmosphere in which they were living.
The Prosecuting Officer replied that there was no soldier in any army
who had not heard of a firing party and who had not some general idea of
the formalities proper and necessary for the carrying out of a lawful death
sentence.
The Judge Advocat<! pointed out that the relevant consideration was
whether the accused had reason to believe that they were carrying out a
lawful sentence.
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THE HADAMAR TRIAL
TRIAL OF ALFO

KLEf

A D SLX OTHERS

U IT E D TATE MILITARY CO 1 1IS 10
A PPOINTED BY THE
C OM 1A ' DI G GE ERAL WESTE R
MILITARY DISTRICT, U.S.F.E.T.,
W I E BADE , GERM A Y. 8T H- I SHI OCTOBER, 1945.

Liability of civilians for killing allied nationals by means of
injections. Pleas of Superior Orders, alleged Legality
under German Law, Coercion and Necessity.
The accused were member of the staff of a small sanatorium
in the town of H adamar, Germany, and took part in
the deljberate killing of among others, over 400 Polish
and Soviet nationaJ by injectio ns of poisonous drugs.
The pleas of sup rior order of alleged legality under
German Law and of coercion and necessity were held
not to free the accu ed from responsibility.
A.

OUTLI E O F THE PROCEEDINGS(')

I . THE COURT
The Court was a Military Commi ion appoi nted by the Commanding
General of the 7th United State Army We tern Military District.(•)
The Commi ion consisted of Colonel Edward R. Roberts, F.A., H.Q.
7th Army Colonel Lonnie 0 . Field, F. .. HQ . 7th Army, Colonel John L.
Dicks, Q.M .C., HQ. 7th rm y, Colonel Trevor W. Swett, G .S.C., HQ.
7th Army, Colonel D avid Wag taff, Jr. Cav., 15th Cav. Group, Colonel
Daniel S. Steven o n, V.C. HQ. 7th Army, Colonel Leon Jaworski, J.A.G.D.,
HQ. U.S.F.E.T. (Trial Judge Advocate), Capt. Wm . R . Vance, J.A.G.D. ,
HQ. U .S.F.E.T. (Asst. Trial Judge Advocate), Lt. Col. Juan A. A. Sedillo,
J.A.G . D. , HQ. XXI Corp ( Defence Cou nsel), Capt. Melvin R . Wintman,
Inf., HQ. 7th Arm y Asst. Defence Co unsel).

The detail fo r the Commi sion provided : ' The Commission shall have
power, as required , to make uch rules for the conduct of its proceedings,
consistent , ith the power of uch commis ion, as deemed necessary for a
full a nd fair trial of the accu ed. The Commis ion shall have regard for,
but hall not be bound by, rule of procedu re a nd evidence prescribed for
general courts-martial. Such evidence hall be admitted as has in the
opinion of the President of the Com mi sion, probative value to a re~sonable
man. Peremptory cha llenge shall not be allowed. The concurrence of
at least two-third of the member presen t at the time of voting shall be
necessary for a conviction or entence."
( ') T~e full lransc~i~t or thi s t_rial is not a ai lablc 10 the Secretariat of the United Na tions
War Crim Comm1s ion. Th i report i based on a War Crime Trial Report received
from the United Statc-s Authorities.
( •) SeeAnnexll,p. 113.
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THE CHARGE

The indictment was worded as follows :
" Charge : Violation of International Law.
' Specification : In that Alfons Klein, Adolf Wahlmann, Heinrich Ruoff,
Karl Willig, Adolf Merkle, Irmgard Huber and Philipp Blum acting jointly
and in pursuance of a common intent and acting for and on behalf of the
then German Reich, did, from on or a bout l July, 1944, to on or about
I April, 1945, at Hadamar, Germany, wilfully, deliberately and wrongfuJly,
aid, abet, and participate in the killing of human beings of Polish and Russian
nationality, their exact names and number being unknown but aggregating
in excess of 400, and who were then and there confined by the then German
Reich as an exercise of belligerent control. ·
3. DIGEST OF THE EVIDE CE
(i) The General Facts
The evidence showed that fo r many years before 1944 (the accu ed were
charged with crimes committed from o n or about 1st July, 1944, to on or
about 1st April, 1945) there had been operating in the town of Hadamar
Germany, a small sanatorium for the care of the mentally ill . lt was a
State institution and , during the releva nt time, it was under the juri diction
of the provincial administration located in Wiesbaden. It was subo rdinate
to this provincial administration in that all policies were decided by, and all
important orders came fro n , Landesrat (more probably Landrat) Fritz
Bemotat at Wiesbaden , who was in turn subordinate to Gauleiter Jakob
Springer. (Neither Bernotat nor Springer was in the dock in the pre ent trial.)
It is also shown by the evidence that between January, 1941 , and ome time
in the middle of 1944, as many as 10.000 German , alleged to be mental))
ill, were admitted to Hadamar and there put to death. At fir t the bodie of
these were cremated. Later they were killed by means of " medications and
injections," and, apparently, buried in the institution cemetery. The record
of the trial contains considerable te timony in which it is attempted to how
that there existed a German law or decree authorizing and directing such
disposition of the insa ne. Inasmuch, however, as the accu ed were not
tried for the deaths of these people and since most if not all of uch deaths
took place prior to the time of the acts for which all the accu ed were tried
(the killing of persons of Polish and Soviet natio nality), it wa not deemed
necessary to do more than state the above facts as a prelude to the relevant
elements of the case.
It was clearly established that between 5th or 6th June, 1944, and 13th
March, 1945, there took place numerous shipments of Poli h and Ru ian
men, women and children to Hadamar from various other institution and
camps in Germany or German-occupied territory. Their number totalled
476 and all were killed within one or two days after their arrival at the
institution, either by hypodermic injections of morphine or cop !amine,
or derivatives thereof, or by doses of veronal or chloral. It wa repeatedly
testified that aU were killed and that there was no evidence that any who
arrived avoided death, except for one woman who escaped from tl1e
institution.
The reason given by the officials and empl0yees at Hadamar who directed
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and actually gave the fatal injection wa that all of the victims wereincurably
ilt from tuberculosi . There i al o ome evidence that they had been told
and believed that the Poles and Ru ian came under the provisions of the
German law or decree which required such disposition of German insane.
One witne te tified that they bad not been so instructed.
The Defence was unable to prove the exi tence of any such decree, much
le it real or purported application to the non-German victims. The
ex-chief prosecutor of Wie baden te tified that some 4 or 5 years ago he
rep rted to hi uperior hi u picions that German insane patients were
being put to death in in ane a yl um . Following this report, he was visited
by the Chief Pro ecutor from rankfurt and was told that all prosecutors
and court pre ident had been invited to a conference in Berlin where after
viewi ng some picture of in ane per ons, they were shown a photostat copy
of an order from Hitler authori ing the killing o_f insane persons by physicians
in the in titutions under certai n undefined conditions. This subject was
clas ified as " Secret State Affair," and following its dissemination any
charges or complaint based on the death of insane persons were forwarded
by the receiving pro ecutors direct, without action, to the Ministry of Justice.
It was emphasi ed by the Prosecution that the alleged order applied only to
in ane German patients.
The exhumation and autop y by a qualified American pathologist of the
bodies of six of the Poles and Ru sians showed that at least one of the victims
had not suffered from tuberculosis and that in none of them was the disease
in_su~h an advanced_state th~t death therefrom was reasonably to be expected
w1thm a short period of ume. There wa uncontroverted evidence that
incoming Pole and Ru ian were neither examined nor treated for tuberc~os_is by the o_ne _doctor on the in titution's staff, who was actually an
aherust or p ychiatnst and not a pathologist.
There were at Hadamar none of the customary facilities for treatment of
tuberculosis. The cause of death wa the injection of excessive doses of
narco!ic _drugs w~ich are not speci fics for treatment of respiratory diseases.
The v1ct1m were mduce? to receive the injections and take the drugs by assurances that they were bemg treated for the di ease from which they allegedly
suffered or that they were being inoculated against communicable diseases.
Perfunctory ~xa_mination~ were made by hospital personnel to determine
~ hether the v1c!1m wer~ m fact dead , after which they were hurriedly buried
m mass grave ma portion of the in titution's cemetery.
l!pon their arrival _at t~e institution, records were properly made out of
thetr name , sex, nationality and other data. The records of their deaths
however, were always falsi fied as to dates and causes of death so that neithe;
the fact that they died as a re ult of overdoses of narcotics :or the fact that
death always occurred within an exceedingly short period of time after arrival,
was shown.

(ii) The accused Alfons Klein
The accused Alfons Klein was the chief administrative officer of the
institution in charge of records, food, housing and reports, and he knew of
the deaths of the Poles ~nd Russi~~s, and in fact received the original orders
from Bemotat and _Sprmger requmng them to be received and to be put to
death, and transmitted such orders to other institution personnel. One
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accused stated that the accused Klein" gave all the orders:· Klein attended
a conference with Bemotat and Springer (in July or August, 1944) in which
he was informed that a number of incurable tubercular labourers would
arrive at Hadamar. At a later conference he was instructed that these
workers were to be killed under the same law and in the same way as the
German insane persons had been killed . He alleged that he had protested
both against the fact that they were being sent to Hadamar and the fact that
they were to be killed, but to no avail. He said he had no authority over
their admission or disposition. He feared that if he disobeyed these orders
he would have been sent to a c~ncentration camp. At one p int in his
testimony, Klein denied that he himself ever ordered an injection to be given
or that he ever gave one. He was often present, however, when they were
given. Upon cross-examination he admitted that he had given orders for
injections, but maintained that he " merely transmitted (to the personnel)
the order which Bernotat gave me through the Gauleiter." Other orders
given by him for the reception of Russians and Poles and their subsequent
burial were "purely administrative." The accused never saw the law or
decree which was purported to have ordered he deaths, but he did not then
doubt its existence. The personnel at Hadamar had been required to
take an oath not to reveal anything that happened there. Several former
employees who had told of what went on were arrested by the Gestapo and
taken to concentration camps and one died there. The accused, however,
never threatened personnel in any way.
In his pre-trial statement, Klein had said that personnel were entirely free
to leave Hadamar at any time. In his testimony he qualified this byte tifying
that he had said so because he was told before he made the pre-trial statement
that the personnel had made statements that he, Klein , had always given
orders to them to have the Russians and Poles killed and that he had
threatened them several times with concentration camp if the work was not
done. He added that as an "official" rather than an " employee," he
himself could not leave. Later on even employees could not leave, because
of shortage of personnel. He knew that what was being done at Hadamar
was " wrong." In a closing statement to the Military Commis ion, Klein
said that he examined the medical papers of all the imported labourers
" specifically " ; that they showed the Poles and Russians to have been
treated for various periods of time at other hospitals for tuberculo is without
effect ; that upon personal examination he found that more than half of
these persons had tuberculosis ; and that because of the sufferings they
were undergoing and the danger of their infecting other people, killings could
not be considered as violations of international law, because it was " cruel . ..
if you would let them live longer."
(iii) The accused Dr. Adolf Wahlmann

The accused, Adolf Wahlmann, was the institution's doctor. He was
primarily an alienist and a psychiatrist. He became chief physician and the
only doctor at the institution in August 1942. He \\'as present at a conference
at the hospital with Bemotat and Klein before any of the Russians and
Poles arrived, in which conference it was determined that these " patients "
were to be killed by· the same method as the German patients. He deter•
mined the nature and the amount of the drug to be given to each prospective
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victim, although there was al o ome testimony that he left thi.s task to his
chief nurses. The pharmacy from which drugs were obtained was in his
office. He requisitioned the drug which were used in the killings, entered
the aUeged cause of death on the patient's hospital card and signed the death
certificate.

.

(iv) The accused Ruoff and Willig
The accused Heinrich Ruo ff began working as chief male nurse at the
asylum in 1936, abou t two month after the programme of extermination
bega n. He took an active part in administering the fatal injections. He
estimated that Willig and he " gave injections to two or three hundred Poles
and Russians, but it could have been four or five hundred too."
The accu ed Karl Willig was a male nurse at Hadamar. He had been
so employed since I 941. J--ie participated equaUy with Ruoff in the killings
by means of admfoistering hypoderm ic injections of the narcotics and also
by oraUy given doses of veronal and chloral. He later helped in the burial
of ome of the dead. He attended the daily morning conferences with Dr.
Wa hlmann and Huber when Ruoff did not; in these meetings plans were
made for further di posal of inmates.
Ruoff and Willig were told by Klein and Bernotat that Polish and Russian
patients were to be treated a German insane persons-which meant that
they were to be killed. They were told tha t if they complained about their
tasks they would ' end up in concentration camps." They obtained drugs
from Dr. Wahlmann and in obedience to the orders from Klein and Bernotat
administered injections which resulted in the deaths of the Polish and
Russian victim . The accused Ruoff was unable to estimate how many he
had put to death except in hi pre-trial statement which was quoted above.
He " presumed " that aU the Rus ian and Poles were ill because of their
appearances and also because he " aw many diagnoses of the doctors."
Upon Klein's instruction , Ruoff gave Merkle some names of Poles and
Russians "every now and then to be reported to the statistical office."
He made several efforts to leave Hada mar, but his requests were always
refused.
lo his statement prior to tria~ however, Ruoff made no mention of efforts
to leave.
Willig admitted assisting Ruoff to kill Poles and Russians and be testified
that _tog~ther with Ruoff and Blu m he wa told by Klein that they were to
r~e1 ve mcurably tubercular Ru ian and Poles who were " to be killed
hke the . . . German mentally di ea ed."
. fter Bl~m had left Hadamar, Willig also took over the burial supervision.
He too believed that all the Russian and Poles were incurably tubercular
had been told that there was a law which provided for their deaths and had
attempted un ucces fully to leave Hada mar.
~~ders to ~ill the victi~ came from Klein. In his statement prior to trial,
Willig_ had said ~h~t nobody had ever threatened him with the concentration
camp 1J he left ~ s Job at H~da'.11ar. He had no other employment anywhere,
a~d be n~ve~ tn~d to be d1sm1 sed . Once be asked to be transferred into a
different 10st1tut1on, but this wa refused. He could not ask to be dismissed
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because he would have lost his pension and would probably have been
imprisoned.
(v) The accused Irmgard Huber
Irmgard Huber was the chief female nurse at the institution , carrying out
the orders of Dr. Wahlmann and overseeing the duties of the seven other
female nurses. She knew beforehand of the arrival of the first tran port
and made preparations for housing the victims. There was ome evidence
that the female nurses actually gave injections. It was at least well e tabli hed
that the accused Huber took part in daily morning conferences at which
Wablmann signed death certificates. She obtained narcotics from the
pharmacy in Dr. Wahlmann's office for Ruoff and Willi g and she wa actually
present on at least one occasion when fatal injections or dosages were given
to patients, and when false death certificates were made out.
(vi) The accused Adolf Merkle
The accused Adolf MerlcJe began working at Hadamar in 1943. He was
primari:y the institution's bookkeeper, both for the registering of incoming
patients and for purposes of recording dates and cau es of death . He
knowingly made false entries as to the dates and causes of death of all the
victims. Merkle was said by Ruoff to have been thoroughly familiar with
what went on at the institution. On the witness stand, be steadfastly denied
that he knew the true state''of"affairs, or that he gave injections or saw any
dead bodies. He believed that the person died oftuberculosi or pneumonia.
(vii) The accused Philipp Blum
The accused Philipp Blum had been a doorman and telephone switchboard operator at the hospital since before 1940, bad erved for . a short
period of time in the. Luftwaffe, and had returned to Hadama r m 1_941.
After January 1943 he became the chief caretaker of the cemetery until be
was again called up in August I 944. Probably only the first batch of_Pole
and Russians arrived during his presence at Hadamar. Some bodies he
buried without the approval of Dr. Wahlmann on his own belief that they
were dead. He supervised the burial in mass graves of JOO bodies," more or
less" of Russians and Poles. He knew beforehand that the batch was to
arr{ve and what was going to be done. He wa~ in the ward !n which the
victims were put to bed, received injection , and died, and be waited for the~
to die knowing that be would then be required to bury them . T~e~e 1
also in the record one statement by Ruoff that Blum helped to adm101 ter
the poisons which brought about the deaths. J-!-is own pre-trial tatement
indicates full knowledge on his part of what was intended and ~ hat actually
did take place.
4.

FINDINGS AND SENTENCES

All the accused were found guilty. Klein, Ruoff and Willig were sentenced to be hanged · Wahlmann was sentenced to life imprisonment ; and
Merkle Blum and Huber were sentenced to imprisonment for 35 years,
30 yea~ and 25 years respectively.
The sentences were confirmed by the Commanding General, HQ. 7th
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Army, Western Military D istrict, a nd the death sentences also by the Commanding General, U.S. F o rce European Theatre, and were put into execution .
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THE CASE

I. QUFSTIONS OF JURISDICTION

(i) Jurisdiction of rhe Military Commission in United States Municipal Law
The Military Commissio n was a ppo inted by a special order of the Commanding Genera~ We tern M ilitary District, to whom authority had been
delegated by the Command ing G en ral, United States Forces European
Theatre, who in turn derived hi power from a delegation by the President
of the United States.
The traditional jurisd ictio n of American Military Commissions to try
offenders or offences agai n t the law o f war has been recognised by statutes
enacted by the Congres of the United States, particularly by the Statute
known as the ' Articles of Wa r. " (Section I, ch. II Act of 4th June, 1920
(41 Stat 787), as amended), a ha been decided by the Supreme Court of the
United States in recen t deci io n .(*)
The Supreme Co urt of the United States held that the United States Congress had recognised Milita ry Commissions and preserved their traditional
jurisdiction o ver enemy combatants. In the present case, the accused were
not combata nts but enemy civilia n . Under the common law of war, the
jurisdictio n of American Milita ry Commissions comprises also jurisdiction
over civilians.
(ii) Jurisdiction of the M ilitary Commission in International Law
The accused were only cha rged with the killing of human beings of Polish
and Russian natio nality. This is important for two reasons : (I ) Crimes committed agai nst Germans and other Axis nationals were
outside the scope o f the trial, the Military Commission thus not being
ve ted with or assuming jurisdiction over what in the Charter of the
International Military Tribunal are called " crimes against humanity "
as far as they are not simulta neo usly violations of the laws and usages
of war ; and
(2) Among the victims of the accused, there were no persons of United
States nationality nor had the crimes been committed on United States
territory or by United State nationals.
ln view of (2), the Co mmission had to
could assume jurisdiction de pite the fact
foreigners outside United States territory,
nationals.
The Commission decided the question in

decide the question whether it
that the crime, committed by
had not affected United States
the affirmative.

Provided that the acts, with which the prisoners were charged and of
which they eventually were found guilty, were violations of the laws of war,
(') For details of the United States Law governing Military Commissions trying war
crimes, see Annex 11, pp. 111-22.
•
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the following reasons sustaining the Commission's jurisdiction can be
adduced:(a) the general doctrine rec~ntly ex~unded and called " universali~ of
jurisdiction over war cnmes," which has the support of the U mted
Nations War Crimes Commission and according to which every
independent State has, under International Law, jurisdiction to punish
not only pirates but also war criminals in its custody, regardless of the
nationality of the victim or of the place where the offence was
committed, particularly where, for some reason, the criminal would
otherwise go unpunished .
(b) the narrower theory that the United Stat~ did have a direc~ i~terest in
punishing the perpetrators of the offence masmuch as t~e 1ct1ms were
nationals of allies engaged in a common struggle agamst a common
enemy ;
(c) the assumption of supreme autho rity in Germany by the four great
Powers through the Declaration of Berlin, dated 5th June, 1945, the
United States being the local sovereign in the United Stat~ ~one of
occupation and deriving jurisdiction both from the pnnc1ple . of
territoriality and from the principle of personality, the accused bemg
German nationals.

2.

QUF.STIONS OF SUBSTANTIVE LAW

(i) " Violation of International Law "
The accused were charged with " Viola tion of International Law." It
m~y be assumed that the offences alleged and eventually prov_ed ~ere held to
be violations of that part or branch of Interna~onal Law which 1s called the
" Law of War," or to be,.in the parlance of Article 6 (b) of the Charter of the
International Military Tribunal, a violatio n of the laws and customs of war.
ln view of the restriction of the trial to cri~es ag~?st allied na_tio n~ls,
it was certainly unnecessary to decide ~~ether, m add1uon to the 1o lat1o n
of the laws and customs of war, prov1s1ons of any other b~~nch of International Law bad been infringed , for insta nce, those prov1s1o_n s ~; l?ternational Law which now have been laid down under the heading cnme
against humanity."

(ii) The Status of the Victims
.
lt was established in the proceedings that the victims were Poli h a ~d
Soviet nationals, but nothing was said as to ~hether . they had been mhabitants of German-occupied Soviet and Polish temtory, deported_ fo r
labour into Germany. The Military Commission was, o f cour e, m a
position to take judicial notice of the fact that hundreds of tho u and _o f
Soviet and Polish citizens from occupied territory_ had been . compul o nl_Y
deported to Germany for work. This being so, 1t was o bvt? u tha_t th1
was a war measure and the murdering of these deported allied na11oaal
a war crime.

(iii) The Status of the Accused
The accused were not members of the Germa n armed for~, ~ut ~rsonael
of a civilian institution. The decision of the Military Commission is, there-
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fore, an applicat ion of the rule that the provisions of the laws and customs
of war are addre ed not only to combatants but also to civilians, and that
ci vilian , by committing illegal act agai n t nationals of the opponent, may
be ome guilt of war crime .

CASE No. 5

THE SCUTTLED U-BOATS CASE
TRIAL OF OBERLEUTNANT GERHARD GRUMPELT

( i ) Alleged Legali1y under German Law

The accused invoked in their defence the alleged fact that a German law
or decree enacted under the Hitler regime required that incurable persons
hould be put to death .
a matter of fac t the exi tence of thi alleged German law or decree was
t the most it was proved, through the
n t . e tabl i bed by the Defence.
te t1 mony of a fo rmer Chief Pro ecutor of Wiesbaden. that there was an
·• adm ini trati e order·• from Hitler's office which permitted it. There
wa the additional consideration that even if such a decree existed and if it
made_ t~e killing of incurable per on legal, such provisions could not legalise
~he killing of other than German nationals, because under general rules of
interpretation a rule ofthi kind would have to be interpreted strictly.
Moreo er, the accus d could not prove that their victims had actually
been incurable per ons.
Th_e pre ent case i _, therefore, not an express application of the principle
that rn the c~ e o! cni:ie like the e it is irrelevant whether or not they were
perpetrated in v10lat1on of the domestic law of the country where perpetrated. (Art. 6 (c) of the Charter of the International Military Tribunal.)

BRITISH MILITARY COU RT HELD AT HAMB URG, GERMANY,
ON 12TH AND 13TH FE BR UA RY ,

Scuttling of U-boats in violation of the Instrument of Surrender
of 4th_ May, 1945. Plea of Absence of Mens Rea, and of
Superior Orders. The Language of the Court.
Grumpelt was accused of having scuttled two U-boats which
had been surrendered by the German Command to the
Allies. He claimed that he was not aware of the terms
of the relevant Instrument of Surrender, since these had
not been notified to him in any way, and further that
he had received intimation that a general order for the
scuttling of all U-boats should be put into effect, while
at the same time not hearing of any countermanding
of that order. He was nevertheless sentenced to imprisonment for seven years. His sentence was reduced to
five years by higher military authority.

(v) The Plea of Superior Orders(•)

. The accu _e? al o pleaded that they had acted under orders received from
hi~~er adm1m tr_ati_ve quart~r . They were not successful in this plea. The
M1l_1tary ~mm1 10n appLied to the relationship of civilian employees to
t~eir upenors the now well-e tabli hed doctrine that individuals who
vio~ate the law and . customs ~f war are criminally liable in spite of their
acting under a upenor order, 1f the order was illegal.
(vi) Coercion and Necessily

_T~e accus~d al o ~leaded coercion or necessity but the Military Commi sion considered this defence to be established neither in fact nor in law.
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A.
1.

OUTLINE OF THE PROCEEDI GS

THE COURT

The Court was a British Military Court for the Trial of War Criminals,
convened under the Royal Warrant of 14th June 1945, Army Order 1/ 1945,
by which Regulations for the Trial of War Criminals were i ued .( 1)
The Court consisted of Lieut.-Col. Sir Geoffrey Palmer, Bart. (Coldstream
Guards), as President, and Lieut.-Cdr. E. H. Cartwright (Royal avy) and
Lieut. I. S. B. Crosse (Royal Navy) as members, with C. L. Stirling, Esq. ,
C.B.E., Barrister-at-Law, D.J.A.G., as Judge Advocate.
The Prosecutor was Colonel R. C. Halse, of the Office of the Judge
Advocate General ; the Defending Officer was Kapt. Lt. Ing. 0 . Daniel, of
the German Navy.
•

2. · THE CHARGE
The defendant was First Lieutenant (Engineer) Gerhard Grumpelt, an
officer of the German Navy. Pursuant to Regulation 4 of the Regulations
for the Trial of War Criminals he was charged with committing a war crime,
in that be" at Cuxhaven, North-West Germany, on the night of6-7th May,
1945, after the German Command had surrendered all Naval ship in that
place, in violation of the laws and usages of war, scuttled U-boats 1406
and 1407."
The accused pleaded not guilty.
(') Regarding the development of the Jaw concerning this plea, see the - • - on
pages 18-20 and 31-33.
...,_

(1) See Annex I, p. 105.
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3.

T H E S C UTT L E D
THE OPE I G OF T HE CA E BY T HE. PR

U·B O AT S C A S E
ECUTOR

The Prosecutor tated that, before the urrender of the German armed
forces to the Allie , the accu ed wa a n instructor to U-boat officers. In
May, 1945, he wa at Cuxhaven. On the 3rd May, U-boats 1406 and 1407,
which were of the very latest type of U-boat, arrived at Cuxhaven under the
command of their re pective ca ptain . The war was then ·nearly at its end.
On the next day five German officer of the High Command visited Field
Mar hat Montgomery, commanding 2 1 t Army Group, and at 1830 hours
on that day they signed an in trument of urrender, whereby the German
High Command agreed to urrender all German armed forces in Holland,
in orth West Germany, including the Frisian Islands, Heligoland and all
other i land in Schleswig-Hol tein , and in Denmark, to the Commanderin-Chjef of 21 t Army Group. Thi urrender included within its scope all
na al ships in tho e areas. Hostilities were to cease on land and sea, and
in the air, at 0800 hours Briti h Double Summer Time on Saturday, 5th May,
1945. At the material time, it wa agreed by the German High Command
that all Geiman ve el would be handed over to the British Command and
that fighting would cease at O 00 hour on the next day.
At 0400 hours on the 5th May, continued the Prosecutor, four hours at
the most before the firing was to cease as a result of the terms imposed by
Field Marshal Montgomery, an order was issued by the German Naval
Command giving the code word "Regenbogen "-" Rainbow "-which
meant that all U-boats were to be cuttled . That was some short time after
the German High Command had igned the terms of sur.-::mier. L<1terthat ,
mornjng someone came to the conclusion that that was not quite right and
that"order wa cancelled. However, Grum pelt must have disagreed, because
he made arrangement , at about 11 o'clock in the morrung, that he and the
captains of the U-boats 1406 and 1407 would proceed to sea and scuttle these
ships.
That arrangement came to the knowledge of a higher German officer,
and he gave order that they were not to go to sea. Grumpelt got to hear
of this, changed his plan, and made an arrangement by which they would
go to ea at 2200 hours on the night of May 6th. That plan was defeated
by the German comma nder of the ' Helgoland," who called a conference of
U-boat commander at 2000 hours on the 5th May, at which the agreement
was reached that the latter , ould not cuttle the ships under their command.
Despite thi , after a day of di cu ion as to whether the U-boats were to
be cutlled on the next night, Grumpelt went aboard these two U-boats
w_ith a ratin~,. and scuttled them. He did it, accordjng to his statement, of
his own vobt1on, quite openly and in a ane mind because he wished to
deprive the Allie of the use of tho e two submarines: which were of the very
latest type and capable of giving a great deal of information to the Allies.
The ubmjs ion of the Pro ecution to the Court was that it was a war
cri~e for ~ member of the armed force , or any member of the vanquished
natJOn, or in fact of the victoriou nation, to break the terms of a surrender or
armi ~ice, _e peciall_y in the exi ting circum lances, when a country which
was v1ctonous against one country was still at war with another, an ally of
the second.
Acting in accordance with Regulation 8 (1) of the Royal Wa11ant, the
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Prosecutor put forward a photostatic copy of the terms of surrender signed
on 4th May, 1945, the relevant paragraphs of which read as follows :
" Instrument of Surrender of all German armed forces in Holland,
in North We t Germany, including all islands, and in Denmark.
" 1. The German Command agrees to the surrender of all German
armed forces in Holland, in North West Germany including the Frisian
Islands and Heligoland and all other islands, in Schleswig-Holstein,
and in Denmark, to the C.-in-C. 21 Army Group. This to include all
naval ships in these areas. These forces to lay down their arms and
to surrender unconditionally.
" 2. All hostilities on land, on sea, or in the air by German forces in
the above areas to cease at 0800 hrs. British Double Summer Time on
Saturday, 5th May, 1945.
"3. The German Command to carryoutatonce,and without argument
or comment, all further orders that will be issued by the Allied Powers
on any subject.
" 4. Disobedience of orders, or failure to comply with them, will be
regarded as a breach of these surrender terms and will be dealt with
by the Allied Powers in accordance with the accepted laws and usages
of war."
4. EVIDENCE FOR THE PROSECUTION
The facts as appearing in the evidence for the Prosecution were provided
by four witnesses, officers and other members of the German Navy as
follows:

(i) Werner Klug, Oberleurnant zur See commanding U-boat 1406
Klug stated that his ship, which wa of the latest type, received on the
5th May, 1945, in a message, the code word " Rainbow " which meant
"scuttle." The order came between 0300 and 0500 hours, and a a re ~lt,
he went immediately to No. S Security Division for the purp~ e of cuttling
the ship. There an order countermanding the first was _wven, at about
S o'clock in the morning, almost immediately after _the ongmal order had
been received. Shortly after that, on the same morning, he met the accused
Grumpelt and both of them made up their minds to scuttle the _U -bo~t_s,_ as
they considered the countermanding of the order of o. 5 Security ~•~• _ion
not binding on them, because they were not under the orders of that D1v1 10n.
The meeting for the purpose of scuttling the ship was fixed for the afternoon
on the same day.
After that arrangement had been made, Klug received further orde~s from
the Chief of No. 5 Security Division, Captrun Thoma, who forbade htm and
the other commanders to scuttle their ships, and threatened that they would
be shot in the event of disobedience.
.
The witness was unable to state whether he told the accused of the order
of Captain Thoma when he saw him aga_in later, or whether Grumpelt
knew about this order. They both made a new arrangement for 2200 hours
to scuttle the ships nevertheless, because they still considered the order of
No. 5 Security Division as not binding on them .
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The latter arrangement was again postponed, because at 2000 hours alJ
the U-boats commanders were ordered to attend a conference with Admiral
Klaikampf on the " Helgoland," where they had to give their word of honour
not to scuttle their ships. Grumpelt had not attended the conference, but
a a result thereof the meeting between him and Klug at 2200 hours did not
materialise and they never saw or talked to one another after the conference.
Towards the end of 5th May, the witness's ship ceased to be on active
duty, and the crew was paid off, and on the next day the U-boat was towed
to a new position into a corner of the port where alJ the U-boats. were left
in the custody of a guard ship No. 1267.
Cross-examined by the Defence, the witness stated that there was no
superior officer at Cuxhaven who e orders were binding upon him, and that
for operational duties he could not accept orders from the higher officers
in charge of Cuxhaven. The o. 5 Security Division was an authority of
the minesweeping department and Admiral Klaikampf was the Commander
of the Coastal Defence. For operat1onal duties and orders all U-boats
Commanders were in touch with higher Commanders of the operational
department only by wireless and on a different wave-length from that used
for surface craft. His own listening-in device was not in a state of service
at the mat rial time.
The exact contents of the capitulation order or the so-called armistice
order, or the wording of it, were not notified to the U-boats commanders.
Neither the Pro ecution nor the Defence wished to call the commanding
officer of U-boat 1407 because his evidence, it was thought, would be practicall y the same.
(ii) Wilhelm Mohr, Obersreuermann, officer commanding VP1267 at Cuxhave11
This witness said that, on the night of the 6/7th May, 1945, he was still
commanding the hip VP 1267, and that at about 2330 hours, the sentry
reported that one of the two U-boats which his ship was guarding was in the
process of being sunk and that men were going on to the other U-boat. He
did not know their numbers then, but found later on that they were the
1406 and the 1407. He then went on to the boat which was sinking last
and there found 0 / Lt. Grumpelt and Of Machinist Lorenz. The witness
told the accused to get off the U-boat at once, whereupon all three left the
boat and went on to the witnes 's boat, VP 1267, where the latter told the
accused that his, the witness's boat and another boat, No. 1225, commanded
by Schroe~er, had been deta iled as guard ships and that the next morning
be was going to report on the incident.
At the time the witnes thought he wa going to get into trouble because
Grumpelt had sunk the U-boat which he, the witness, was guarding. He
even told the accused that be expected to have trouble because of this to
which the accu ed replied that he would hold himself responsible.
'
(iii) Wilhelm Loren=, Obermaschinisr, subordi11are to O/Lt. Grumpelt

The witne s aid that he was living and mes ing with the accused on board
the ship VP 1267, commanded by Mohr, when on the night of 6/7th May be
wa ordered by the accused to go with him on one of the U-boats. There he
was told to search the boat for food- luffs and after a while to take a piece

of lard on to his own ship. When be rejoined Grumpelt, he found that the
U-boat was already sinking, from which he assumed that Grurnpelt scuttled
it. Both of them left the craft, and went to the other U-boat. Grumpelt
went alone to the front and aft of the boat and the witness had the impression that valves were being opened. By that time a sentry was firing
in the direction of the boat and after a while they were joined by Mohr.
Water was already flowing through and the boat started sinking.
The witness did not know when the armistice was signed, but there was
talk generally that the armistice had been signed, and they knew that military
operations ended on the 5th May. They did not go on duty that day as it
was obvious there was no further need to train U-boat crew .
(iv) Edgar Pabst, Oberstaabsrichter at the 5th Security Dfrisio11 at Cuxhaven
· Pabst said that, in view of the information received from Captain Thoma
on the 7th May, he saw the accused and asked him whether it was true that
he had scuttled the U-boats. Grumpelt replied : "I have scuttled the boats,
I take all responsibility and I had orders to do so.
Rainbow ' was the code
word."
The witness himself knew that the armistice with 21 Army Group was
effective as from some time before the 6th May, as it was generally known
that a " cease fire " had been ordered. He believed it was made known
over the wireless, but was not sure. He could not say whether at that time
he had had any knowledge of any terms of surrender between the armed
forces .
(v) Affidavit of Lt. Hunter

At the end of the case for the Pro ecution, the latter handed in to the
Court under Regulation 8 (i) an affidavit containing a tatement ~ade _by
an officer attached to the staff of the British . aval Commander 1~ Cb1ef,
Germany, who interrogated the accused several times, t?~ether wnh two
exhibits referred to in that statement. One of these exhibits, a tatement
made by the accused before Lt. Hunter, a translation of which wa read to
the Court, runs as follows :" Cuxhaven. 29.5.1945. Statement by Engineer Lt. Gerhard Grumpelt. (Technical U-boat Training Group.) During the night of 5th,
6th, or 7th May, 1945, I went of my own volition on board th~ boats
U 1406 and U 1407 in order to ink them. The fore and after air vents
were opened. The Kingston valve was opened f~om the sea a~d t~e
filter of the mud trap removed. Besides this, the atr vent ?f the m~dsh1p
main ballast tank was opened in to the boat. l was hmdered m my
task by the guard firing. Nevertheless both boats were sunk. 1 gave
Chief E. R. A. Wilhelm Lorenz the order to accompany me on these
boats. The sinking of the two boats was carried out by me per onally.
Chief E. R. A. Lorenz switched off the current. We then went o_n
board patrol vessel (K.f.K.) 1267. I confirm the correctne s,,of this
statement. (Signed) Gerhard Grumpelt, Oberleutnant (log).
5.

THE CASE FOR THE DEFENCE

The Defending Counsel· admitted that the accused had unk the two
U-boats during the night of6/7th May, 1945, and thus contravened the pecial
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capitulation orders a laid down on the 4th May, but based his defence on
the submission that the accused wa not awa re of the terms laid down in the
In trument of Surrender, because these were not notified to him in any way.
Counsel pointed out that the accused had never heard about the countermanding of the order which the code word " Rainbow " implied, and could
therefore not be found guilty.
6.

THE EVIDENCE OF THE DEFE

E WITNESSES

i) The accused Gerhard Grumpelt

The accu ed said that he knew of the preparations for the " Rainbow "
order before the ca pitulation and al o what should be done when that
order was given . . Hi whole ed ucation in the German Navy taught him
that no hip should fall into the hand of the enemy but should be scuttled.
Therefore, when on the morning of the 5th May he heard the word " Rain~
bow " it was at once quite clear to him that be had to obey the order implied
in that code word. He had taken coun el with the other commandants of
the U-boat and they came to the conclusion that they should obey the
order.
Up to the moment when he obeyed the order a nd committed the act whi~h
the code word " Rainbow" implied, he never heard anything about a
countermanding of that order, although he was available at all times on
board the Boat 1267 for any order .to reach him . He did not know there
was a meeting on the " Helgoland " with all U-boat commanders, and had
never seen the two commander of U-boat 1406 and 1407 after the conference
at which they had gi ven their word of honour. In any case Admiral Klaikampf was not entitled to give operational orders to U-boats, and what be
did at the conference was in fac t, not the iss uing of an order ; he merely
received a pledge of honour from U-boats commanders not to scuttle their
boats. Only on the 7th May did he hear that an armistice had been concluded and before the scuttling wa effected he never beard anything about
the conditions implied in the term of the armistice.
The commander of the 5th Security Divi~ion could not have given him
any orders in connection wi th U-boat warfare which would have been
binding on him . The only higher a uthority which could have been entitled
t~ give him uch order at the time wa Admiral Friedeburg, who was the
highe t of the commandants of the U-boat .
In answer to Dr. Pabst's que tion whether he had scuttled the two submarines, he had said : " Ye I cutt led two U-boats I did it alone and I
received the order to scuttle by the code word • R:Unbow.' I take full
responsibility for my actions.'' He said that, because he had been told on
the morning of the 7th by Captai n Thoma that the code word " Rainbow "
did not exist any more.
The order " Rai~bo~ " made him responsi ble for seeing to the scuttling
of all the U-boats m his area. In the first instance, he said, " the U-boat
commanders were responsible for it, but if they did not obey the orders the
second roster came, and I as training officer belonged to this part of the
office~s who then _had to step into the b~each. . . This order came through
the wifeless and 1f the commanders did not obey and execute this order the
next step was that we, the training officers, had to do the job." ' It was a
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general order in the German Wehrmacht that if one leader did not do his
duty then the next one stepped into the breach and did it for him. That
had nothing to do with the " Rainbow " order ; " it was a very high order,
the so-called Fuhrer order, concerning doing duty if the senior officer does
not do so."
He did not hear the order on the radio himself. A U-boat commander,
whose name he could not remember, told him that the order was to the
effect that U-boats should obey the order " Rainbow " within a specified
area . On the morning of the 5th May, on the " Helgoland," the former said,
according to the accused, " Grumpelt, the time has come ; we must scuttle
the U-boats ; the code word• Rainbow' has arrived." He had also received
the news from Klug, who had said to him : " Grumpelt, it is a neces ary and
it is quite a natural course for us to take, to scuttle the ships of the newe t and
iatest type, and it is our duty to do so.''
(ii) Karl Schimpf, U-boat commander
Schimpf said that, before and after the .. cease fire," he wa stationed in
Wesermunde, which was in the same naval district as Cuxhaven, and that
the orders for Wesermunde were the same as those for Cuxhaven. At the
time of the "cease fire," a code word " Rainbow " was made known. It
o
was binding and necessitated the immediate sinking of the U-boats.
further explanatory orders were necessary. The order was carried . out in
the district of Wesermunde and all the U-boats were scuttled dunng the
" cease fire," but before the armistice. He did not remember the exact
date because he did not execute the order himself, as he had already left the
boat at that time.
He was aware of a so-called·' Fuhrer " or •' Leader " order which signified
that if a leader failed in the execution of his duty, the next in ~i~e was responsible for carrying it out, and it was even possible that ~ tr'.1mmg officer
belonging to a U-boat unit in the area governed by the d1 tnct command
could carry out an order of that sort. Such an or~er was up~sed _to go
down even to a seaman as it spoke only about higher authonty without
defining the exact grade of the rank .
(iii) Fritz Schroeder, officer commanding boat No. 1225
The witness stated that he received an order from the 5th Security Divisi~n
to make his ship fast alongside U-boats 1406 and 1407 as a secunty boat m
order that no unauthorized personnel should go on to those craft, as they
had been left by their crews. He ordered the sentry to fire on the accused
Grumpelt and his Chief Maschinist Lorenz because be was not aw3:re or n~t
sure that it was they who were there. If he had known for certam that 1t
was Grumpelt and Lorenz he would not have given an order to fire, as he
would have considered them as authorized personnel. It would not h~ve
been his duty to try and stop officers known to ~im in the process of scuttlmg
the boats as his orders did not include ensurmg that the boats were not
damaged.
Examined by the Judge Advocate, Schroeder nevertheless admi~~ed t~at
be told the accused after the scuttling occurred that the accused was puttmg
him and his crew on the spot for negligence," and that he would report the
matter to Captain Thoma.
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(iv) £. Bleihauer
The witness claimed that he had been in charge of the U-boat flotilla at
Wilhelmshaven which belonged to the same district as Cuxhaven. At the
time he uper ised all signal in the floti lla. He was on duty on _the morning
of 5th May when the code word " Rainbow " was sent out directly to all
U-boats we t of a certai n area. It came from the commandant of the
U-boat flotilla in Kiel , Admiral Friedeburg.

respective commandants found it necessary. In order to make absolutely
sure that these orders should be carried out in time of crisis an order which
was considered extremely important by the High Command, a so-called
Leader order or Fiibrer order, had been given at the beginning of 1945,
saying that if a superior officer was not in a position to carry out an order
the next senior in rank had to carry it out. The rank in this case did not
matter and this duty was passed on from rank to rank until an officer was
found who could carry out the order.

7.

8.

TH E CLOSI G ADDRESS OF THE DEFE DI G COU SEL

The defending Counsel ad mitted that the scuttling of the two U-boats
was without doubt a violation of the laws and usages of war, but stated that
this clear fact was not quite ufficient to make the accused guilty, because it
had not been proved that the term of urrender were known to !he accused.
1n fact at the time when the cuttling too k place the accused did not know
tho e ; tipulations and could not have known them. Counsel pointed out
the fact that it was for bidden to the whole of the German people and,
therefore to the German Wehrmacht, to Ii ten in to Allied or neutral radio
stations. ' To these stations belonged also those German stations which
fell into the hands of the enemy, fo r instance Hamburg, which was conquered
during the war. That order, wa , of course, obeyed, and it was not until
after the general surrender and capitulation on the 8th May, 1945, that the
order was cancelled.
Coun el al o submitted that in all German official documents and communications of that period only the word or idea of " cease fire " was used
and mentioned. A to thi , Coun el said that only on the 7th May, 1945,
after the scuttling, did the a cu ed hear anything about the so-called " cease
fire," and that the condition relating to the German units stationed in
North We t Germany, in Holla nd and in Denmark between the 5th and
8th May, 1945, were always called by the German authorities "cease
fire " and not " armistice" " surrender " or " capitulation." Only after
the 8th May, 1945, the day wh n the whole German Wehrmacht capitulated,
was the word " arm istice " mentioned. As distinct from the expression
" armi tice," the words "cea e fire," in the Counsel's submission, meant
only that all acts of war with the enemy were interrupted temporarily, and
that after " cease fire" the e ho tilitie might be continued or on the other
band an armistice might be concl uded.
The third point of the defend ing Coun el's submission was that apart
from the above facts the accu ed had, by virtue of the receiving of the code
word " Rainbow," a clear order and duty to scuttle the boats under all
conditions. In all the German armed fo rces, he said, it had always been a
holy tradition and duty never to allow any arms, not even in the worst
circumstances or conditions to fall into the hands of the enemy. This duty
could only be cancelled through the conclusion of an armistice. During the
whole duration of the war thi spirit had been taught to all soldiers through
their officers aga in and again and it had become part of their code of honour.
Any soldiers who acted otherwise would have been condemned to death.
In order to make sure that in extreme cases or conditions this was so understood an order, the code word " Rainbow," had been prepared. This code
word dealt with scuttling and destruction of ships of war provided the

THE CLOSING ADDRESS BY THE PROSECUTOR

The Prosecutor based his case on the submission that though the order
" Operation Rainbow " was issued , the accused wa acting after this order
had been cancelled, knowing well that it had been cancelled, and therefore
he was not in fact acting under that order. He knew this quite well, because
of various events which transpired , first that the two boat had been moved
from their original positions and were moored next to a couple of guardships, secondly that the captains did not agree to go at 1600 hours and
again did not attend at 2200 hours, and thirdly, that those captains n:iade
no attempts to scuttle their ships. The accu ed acted, therefore, enttrely
of his own volition in order to deprive His Maje ty of the use of two of the
latest submarines.
The Prosecutor based his argument on the following tatement of law
contained in Oppenheirn-Lauterpacht, International Law, 6th Edition,
Volume ll, pp. 432-3 : " That capitulations must be scrupulou ly adhered to
is an old customary rule, since enacted by Article 35 of the Hague Regulations. Any act contrary to a capitulation would constitute an interna_tion~l
delinquency if ordered by a belligerent Government, and a war c~1me 1f
committed without such order. Such violation may be met by repn al or
punishment of the offenders as war criminals." He submitted that, in view
of the fact that on the 4th May the German High Command surrendered
the German armed forces in North West Germany, any act done to any part
of the German forces after that time was an act of violation of the laws and
usages of war. Therefore, it was a war crime f?r Grumpelt t~ scuttle the
two U-boats and he actually did it knowing that 1t was a war cnme.
Assuming for a moment that the accused did not know that the order
" Rainbow" had been cancelled, the Prosecution's submission wa that even
then it was no defence to the charge that Grumpelt committed an act in
violation of the laws and usages of war as he could not plead as a defence
that he acted under an order which was obviously an illegal order. That
order was illegal, as the German High Command had no power to order the
U-boat commanders to sink vessels which no longer belonged to the German
High Command but had been handed over to the British authorities under
the terms of the surrender.
9.

SUMMING UP BY THE JUDGE ADVOCATE

The summing up by the Judge Advocate was to a large extent confined
to the facts of the case and centred predominantly around the all-important
question of the mens re~ of the accused, upon which the accused's case entirely

depended.
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The Prosecution, stated the Judge Advocate, asked the Co urt to " say
that on the evidence you should find as an irresi tible inference that the
accused. on that night did not bother to make inquiries apparently of any
superior officer and he had quite a time on the day in question to do o if
he wanted to, and the only interpretation you can put upon that i that he
was deliberately wisrung to appear as a German patriot and ink the e craft
in circumstances in which he knew perfectly well he was not entitled to and
knowing perfectly well he had no proper orders from a proper lawful
superior authority to carry out."
JO. THE VERDICT AND SENTENCE
The accused was found guilty of the charge.
After the Prosecutor had stated that he himself wa satisfied that the
accused had an entirely good character, the defending Counsel pleaded on
his behalf in mitigation of punishment. To that end Counsel made a statement which included the following :

" The Prosecution tried to establish a case that the accused acted entirely
on hjs own and out of his own decision . As l see it, the expression ' own
decision ' has not been understood in the right way. The accused did not
want you to infer that he scuttled the U-boats on his own because he
sought fame or something similar. l want to point out the reason is,
because of the absence of the U-boat commanders, Grumpelt thought that
the above-mentioned Leader order came into effect."
On 13th February, 1945, subject to confirmation by higher authority, the
Court sentenced th~ accused to be imprisoned for seven years. The findings
and sentence were confirmed by the General Officer Commanding 8 Corps
District on 8th March, 1946, with a renussion of two years.

i;

B.
1.

NOTES ON THE CASE

QUFSTIONS OF JURJSDICTION AND PROCEDURE

(i) Composition and Jurisdiction of the Court
As to these, see Annex I, pp. 105-6.
(ii) The Language of the Court

The trial was conducted under the rules of procedure specified in the
Royal Warrant.
At the very outset, defending Counsel applied for the whole of the proceedings to be translated to :he accused. Counsel stated that he would
himself address the Court and speak during the whole trial in German.
The Judge Advocate thereupon explained the position as follows :
" The language of the Court is English, and it is quite unusual for the
Court to be addressed in German. What we normally do is to translate
all the evidence so that the accused understands it, but it is quite unusual
to translate everything the defending Counsel says."
After ascertaining that Counsel had some knowledge of English, the Judge
Advocate requested that Counsel should do his best to address the Court in
0
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English, a nd o fa r a the evidence wa concerned, that would be translated
to the accu ed. T he defending Coun el' reply was as follows :

" I mu t in i t upo n it that all the most important parts which will be
deci ive for the judge to judge Gerhard Grum pelt must be in the German
la nguage, a nd I mu t in i t that the Germa n language should be acknowledged here a having the ame righ t as the English la nguage. I am quite
sati fied that thing which are not important need not be translated so that
the proceeding hould not be undu ly interrupted, but my opening and
clo ing peech, which a re deci ive, l hall ~ive in German. "
After the ourt had conferred, the Judge Ad vocate provisionally ruled
that all the evidence wo uld be tra n la ted . but that the Prosecutor's opening
addre
hould not be tran lated in the ordinary way. Counsel stated that
thi wa agreeable to him and added that he understood enough English
to follo w the Pro ecuto r, but not enough to deal with the witnesses when
in the witne box or in hi addre e to the Court. In fact, the defending
Coun el
hort opening add re , a made in German and translated at
once, and the German text of hi fi nal addres , written by himself, was
attached to the proceeding .
The intere t of the accu ed in thi case were fully safeguarded by the fact
that two, a nd later on, during the evidence fo r the defence, a further three,
officer a nd oldiers were detailed to act a interpreters.
It i to be noted that the rule of procedure as specified in the Royal
Wa rrant do not con tai n any expre s provi ion either as to the language of
the Military Court trying war crime ca es, or as to the rights of the accused
and du tie of the defending oun el a to the la nguage in .which they should
addre the court.
T he ru le of procedure followed in war crimes trial by British Military
Court are with certain exception (') tho e followed in English civil courts.
It eems beyond doubt that an Engli h Co urt would have a right to insist
on Coun el addre ing it in Englj h. T he English law on the rights of a
non- Engli h peaking accused.i at pre ent contained in an obiter dictum of
Lord Readjog, .J. in R. v. Lee Kun ( 1916) I K.B. 337, to the following
effect : When foreigner who is ignorant of the English language is on trial ·
on an. indictm~nt for a cri~inal offence, a nd i not defended by Counsel ,
th_e ev1~ence given at the t~ial mu t be tran lated to him , a nd compliance
with t~, rule annot be waived by priso ner. Jf he is defended by Counsel ,
th_e e 1de~ce mu t
tran lated to him u nJe he or hi Coun el express a
, 1 ~ ~o d1 pen e ,_1th the tran lation and the judge think fit to permit the
om1 100 but th~ Judge hould not permit it unles be i of opinion that the
accu ed ub tantially under tand the nature of the evidence which is going
to be given again t him.

?C

Th~ action of the ourt in the Grumpelt trial could in a ny case be fully
explamed b r ference to two rele am p rovi ions. Regulation 13 of the
~ oyal Wa rra nt tat~s that " In any ca e not provided for in these Regulat100 uch cour e will be adopted a appea r be t calculated to do justice. "
The ame i provided by Rule 132 of the R ules of Procedure made under
.the a uthori ty of the Army Act.
( ') See Annex I pp. 107-8.
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QUESTIONS OF SUBSTANTIYE LAW

(i) The _Criminality of Violating the Terms of Surrender
(a) Capitulation and Armistices in International Law. Defending Counsel,
endeavouring to establish the absence of mens rea in the accused, made a
distinction as to the character of certain different legal conceptions, namely
"cease fire," "armistice," " surrender " and " capitulation," and submitted
that at the time when the scuttling took place the convention of 4th May,
1945, agreed upon between the two belligerent parties, was known to the
German p~ople and the accused as signifying " cease fire " and nothing else.
Therefore, he contended, the accused's actions should be judged from the
point of view of what the " cease fire " conception implied.
International Law recognises and distinguishes between capitulations and
simple surrender on the one hand, and different kinds of armistice on the
other.
As to the first category, capitulation or stipulated surrender in contradistinction to simple surrender is a convention between the armed forces of
belligerents stipulating the terms of surrender of defended place , or of
men-of-war, or of troops. With regard to the character a nd contents of
capitulations, Oppenheim-Lauterpacht, International Law, Volume 11, Sixth
Edition (Revised), p. 431 , contains the following passage : "Unless otherwise expressly provided, a capitulation is concluded under the obvious
condition that the surrendering forces become prisoners of war, and that
all war material and other public property in their possession, or within the
surrendering place or ship, are surrendered in the condition in which they
were at the time when the capitulation was signed. Nothing prevents
forces fearing surrender from destroying their provision mumtJon , a rm ,
and other instruments of war which, when falling into the bands of the
enemy, would be useful to him. Again, nothing prevents a commander,
even after negotiations regarding surrender have begun, from de troying
such article . But when once a capitulation has been signed such de truction is no longer lawful and if carried out, constitutes perfidy, which may be
punished by the other party as a wa r crime."(•)
As to the second category, armistices or truce are all agreement between
belligerent forces for a temporary ces ation of hostil.itie . Under this
category come all kinds of cessation of hostilities, including uspen ion of
arms (referred to by the Defence as " cease fire "), general armi tice , and
partial armistices.(•).
The common feature of all kinds of armistices is that ho tilitie between
the belligerent parties mu t cease. The legal consequences of a n a rrni tice
are in some respects the subject of much dispute in legal Literature, as the
(') And see also the passage quoted by the Prosecutor, on p. 63. As an illu tra tion of
the Stale practice of the United States reference could be made to the followi ng extract
from The Laws and Usages of War at Sea, published by the Navy Department, on June 2 th,
1900 ; ·• Aft er agreeing upon or signing a ca pitulation, the ca pitulator mu t nei ther injure
nor destroy the vessels, property. or stores in hi posses ion that he is to deliver up, unless
the right to do so is expressly reserved to him in the agreement of ca pitulation ." (Italic
not in the o rigi nal. )
( •) See p. 434 of the work already quoted in the text.
DI
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Hague Regulations do not mention the matter. This controversy has been
urnmarised as follows :
" Everybody agrees that belligerent during an armistice may, outside the
line where the forces face each other, do everything and anything they like
regarding defence and preparatio:i ,-.f offence ; for instance, they may
manufacture and import munition .i•id guns, drill recruits, build fortresses,
concentrate or withdraw troops . But no unanimity exists regarding such
acts as must be left undone, or may be done, within the very line where the
belligerent forces face each other."( •)
It seems therefore that the legal i sue is in doubt, but in any case it must
be argued that the above-mentioned controversy and the differentiation put
forward by the Defence Counsel, as well as the meaning which according
to him bould have been laid upon the " cease fire " conception, was not
relevant to the ca e, becau e it mu t have been obvious to the accused, as
it mu t have been to the most rudimentary intelligence, that the German
aval Authorities could not have i sued a general order for scuttling all
naval craft if only a simple •· cea e fi re " was agreed upon temporarily, after
which, as the Defence contended, hostilities might have been resumed.
(b) Violation of the Terms of Sun ,•nder viewed as a War Crime. That
capitulations, surrender convention s an~ armistices must be scrupulously
observed is an old customary rule strengthened by the provisions of Article
35 of the Hague Regulation which expressly provides that " capitulations
agreed upon between the contracting parties must .. . be scrupulously
observed by both parties."
It would therefore appear as beyond doubt that any violation of a capitulation or armistice is prohibited and if committed constitutes a violation of
the customary and conventional rules of the laws and usages of war. There
is no doubt that any act contrary to a capitulation and any violation of
an armistice would also constitute a war crime if committed by individuals
on their own account. This point Qf view finds confirmation, in addition
to the above-mentioned provision, also in Article 41 of the Hague Regulations, which says that " a violation of the t"erms of the armistice by individuals
acting on their own initiative . . . entitles the injured party to demand
the punishment of the offenders .. ."
It is also to be recalled that the Royal Warrant of 14th June, 1945, by
which Regulations for the trial of war criminals were issued, expressly provides
that " 'War Crime ' means a violation of the laws and usages of war .. ."
The same defirution bas been provided by the Charter of the International Military Trib,mal in Article 6 (b), which reads as follows : "The
following acts, or any of them, are cr:_mes coming within the jurisdiction
of the Tribunal for which there shall be individual responsibility : war
crimes: namely, violation of the laws or customs of war. Such violations
shall include, but not be limited to, murder, illtreatment or deportation to slave
labour, or for any other purpose, of civilian population of or in occupied .
territory, murder or illtreatment of prisoners of war or persons on the seas,
killing of hostages, plunder of public or private property, wanton destruction
of cities, towns or villages, or devastation not justified by military necessity."
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From the latter part of this Article it folJows that not only crimes of the
" murder type " (atrocities) but also violations of any other laws or customs
of war should be considered as war crimes, even though such violations might
constitute purely technical offences only.
(c) The Instrument and Terms of Surrender. The charge against Grumpelt
was based on the Instrument of Surrender signed on 4th May, 1945 which,
in paragraph I, provided that " the German Command agrees to the surrender of all German armed forces. . . . This to include all naval ships . . ."
This Instrument, however, did not provide any conditions with regard to
scuttling or damaging the instruments of war, conditiol)s which are usualJy
embodied in the conventions between armed forces of belligerents stipulating
terms of surrender. Such conditions were, for instance, provided in two
• further Conventions signed with the German Command after 4th May, 1945.
aragraph 2 of the Unconditional Surrender of the German Forces signed
at Rheims on 8th May, 1945, contains the words : " No ship, ves el or aircraft is to be scuttled, or any damage done to their bull, machinery or equipment." Paragraph 2 of the Unconditional Surrender of German Forces at
Berlin on 9th May, 1945, contains the words "No ship vessel or aircraft
is to be scuttled, or any damage done to their hulls, machinery, or equipment,
nor to machines of all kinds, armament, apparatus, and all the technical
means of prosecution of war in general."(')
Irrespective of whether the omission of such a specification in the Instrument of 4th May was accidental or not, the Court would seem to have
acted on the assumption that this does not affect either the legal or the
practical question of what is to be involved in the surrendering of enemy
armed forces. Any surrender convention is concluded under the implied
condition that alJ war material in the possession of the surrendering forces
is surrendered in the condition in which it was at the time when the in trument was signed. Therefore, such an explanatory provision need not
necessarily be embodied in the surrender agreement. It was al o of no avail
for the Defence to argue that at the material time the accused did not know
the exact terms of the Instrument of Surrender, as the necessary conditions
of any surrender must be obvious at least to any military person of the rank
of officer.
(ii) The Mens Rea of the Accused

In spite of some legal points raised, or rather, touched upon , by the
Defence the case turned substantially on a question of fact and on what
view the Court was to take of the question whether the accused at the material
time knew of the surrendering of the German armed force in the North
West region of Germany.
-With regard to this question , the Judge Advocate in concluding hi
summing-up advised the Court in the following way :
" Do you think it is at all reasonably possible that the accu ed bad heai:d
nothing at all which would put him upon his guard as regard the banding
over of the submarines, remembering that he was with this security flotilla.
and was in a naval port at a time when rumours were presumably going round
( ') For the fuU texts, see American Journal of InternationDI Law, Vol. 39, No. 3, July,

( •) ibid. p. 438.

1945, pp. 169-71.
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CASE No. 6

like wild fire? Are you satisfied that the man' s state of mind at the time in
question was thjs : " I honestly believed I had an order : I did not know
anything about any surrender ; it was not for me to inquire why the higher
command should be scuttling submarines ; I honestly conscientiously and
genuinely believed I bad been given a lawful command to scuttle these submarines and I have carried out that command and I cannot be held
responsible "? Gentlemen , that is a matter for you to consider.
" The Defence suggests if you look at the evidence as a whole that that is
a reasonable possibility. I am goi ng to tell you that in my view, if the
accused djd not have any knowledge of these terms and that he djd believe
honestly that he had an order of trus kind and that he carried it out, well,
then, gentlemen, you will be entitled to· acquit him ."

4
'

THE JALUIT ATOLL CASE
TRIAL OF REAR-ADMIRAL NISUKE MASUDA AND
OTHERS OF THE IMPERIAL JAPANESE NA VY

FOUR
'

UNITED STATES MILITARY COMMISSION, UNITED STATES NAVAL AIR
BASE , KWAJALEIN ISLAND , KWAJALEIN ATOLL, MARSHALL

ISLA NDS .

•

7TH-13TH DECEMRER ,

1945

Jurisdiction of the Commission and the Rules of Procedure
and Evidence followed therein. Shooting of unarmed
prisoners of war. Liability of custodian who released
them to be shot. Hague Convention No. IV of 1907.
Geneva Prisoners of War Convention of 1929. Plea of
Superior Orders.

'

Masuda, who commjtted suicide before the trjaJ, bad ordered

three subordjnates in the Imperial Japanese Navy to
shoot to death three United States airmen, who had
become unarmed prisoners of war, and a fourth , who had
custody of the prisoners, to hand them to the three
executioners. These four were brought to trial for the
part wruch they had played in the kimng of the airmen.
A plea to the jurisdict'ion of the Commjssion was made
without success by the Defence. The plea of superior
orders was effective only in reducing the sentence of the
custodian of the prisoners to ten years imprisonment.
The other three accused were sentenced to death.
A.

I.

I

OUTLINE OF THE PROCEEDINGS

THE COU RT

By a message of 8th October, 1945, the Commander of the Marshalls
Gilberts Area requested of the Commander-in-Chief of the Pacific Fleet
the authority to convene a MiHtary Commission for the trial of persons
accused of War Crimes committed in that area prior to its occupation by
United States forces. This authority was duly granted, and, in pursuance
thereof, the Commander of the Marshalls Gilberts Area, as Convening
Authority, ordered the setting up of'a Mi)jtary Commjssion on board t:ie
United States Naval Air Base at Kwajalein Island " for the tria l of such
war crime cases as may properly be brought before it." The MilHary
Commission so appointed consisted of the following member , any five of
whom were empowered to act : Commodore B. H. Wyatt, U.S.N. (Pre ident), Captain C. C. Champion, Jr. , U.S.N., Captain J. R. Weisser, U.S. .,
Colonel Thomas F. Joyce, Inf. , Commander Wimam W. White, U.S.N.,
Lieutenant-Colonel ~asil P. Cooper, F.A., and Lieutenant John A. Murphy,

:

-
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U.S.N .... , and Lieutena nt William P. Mahoney, U.S.N.R., as Judge
Advocate,( 1) either of whom wa authorised to act as such.
At the request of the accu ed, and pursuant to verbal orders from the
Convening Authority, Lt. F. J. Madrigan, U.S.N.R., and Lt.-Comdr. Kozo
Hirata I.J .N., acted as Coun el for the accused. Lt. E. F. Field, U.S.N.R.,
acted as assistant to the Defence Counsel.
A plea to the jurisdiction of the Commission made by the Defence at the
outset of the trial was over-ruled by the former, after the Defence and the
Prosecution had presented argument concerning the point (see later).
2.

THE CHARGE AND SPECJFICATIO

The accused were Rear-Admiral Masuda, Lieutenant Yoshimura, Ensign
Kawachi Ensign Tasaki, and Warrant Officer Tanaka, all of the Imperial
Japanese Navy.
The charge against the five accused, as approved by the Convening
Authority, was one of murder. The specification stated that they" did, on
or about 10th March, 1944, on the Island of Aineman, Jaluit Atoll, Marshall
Islands, at a time when a state of war existed between the United States of
America and the Japanese Empire, wilfully, feloniously, with malice aforethought without justifiable cause, and without trial or other due process,
assault and kill, by shooting and stabbing to death, three American fliers,
then and there attached to the Armed forces of the United States of America,
and then and there captured and unarmed prisoners of war in the custody
of the said accu ed, all in violation of the dignity of the United States of
America, the International rules of warfare and the moral standards of
civilised society."
An objection made by the accused on the grounds that the inclusion in
the charge of the words " moral tandards of civilised society " was improper
and non-legal was over-ruled by the Commission.
The charge as originally drafted contained the word " unlawfully " instead
of" wilfully " ; the change wa a uthori ed by the Convening Authority on
the reque t of the Commission .
Rear-Admiral Masuda did not appear at the trial, and, during its course
and on the di rection of the Convening Authority, a no/le prosequi(') was
entered by the Judge Advocate a to the charge and specification against
him. He had committed suicide before the opening of the trial , and had before
hi death written a statement in which he confessed that he had ordered
the execution of the airmen .
3.

THE ARGUMENTS USED BY THE PROSECUTIO
AND SPECIFICATIO

I

SUPPORT OF THE CHARGE

The Pro ecution brought forward a number of witnesses to show that the
three AmeriM n airmen on or about February, 1944, were forced to land
(') It -:v!II be noted_t~at t~e principal duty ~f the J_udg~ Advoca te in trials by United
States Military Comnuss1ons I to prosecute. His function 1s thus widely different from that
· ~f the Judge Advocate in proceedings of British Military Courts, which is set out briefly
in Annex I, pp. 106-7.
(') The term 1101/e prosequi signifies the aba tement of prosecution.
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near Jaluit Atoll, MarshalI Islands, and subsequently became unarmed
prisoners of war on Emidj Island, on which was established the Japanese
Naval Garrison Force Headquarters under the command of Rear-Admiral
Masuda. Approximately one month later, on the orders of Masuda, and
without having been tried, the airmen were taken to a cemetery on Aineman,
an adjoining island, where they were secretly shot to death and then cremated.
Yoshimura, Kawachi and Tanaka had admitted to having killed the prisoners
by shooting; one had also used a sword. Tasaki had admitted that, having
been in charge of the prisoners, he had arranged their release to the executioners, knowing that they were to be killed. Signed statements to the
above effect were produced before the court.
One of the two Judge Advocates, in his opening argument, stated that
one of the basic principles which had actuated the development of the laws
and customs of war was the principle of humanity which prohibited the
employment of any such kind or degree of violence as was not necessary
for the purposes of war. Among the many and numerous restrictions and
limitations imposed by virtue of this principle was" the universally recognised
and accepted rule " provided in Article 23 (c) of the 1907 Hague Convention
which states : " It is particularly forbidden ... to kill or wound an enemy
who, having laid down his arms, or no longer having means of defence, has
surrendered at discretion." If this rule did not suffice, a variety of additional
rules had been universally recognised and accepted, protecting pri oners of
war from outrages, indignities and punishment.
His colleague relied instead on Article 2 of Part I of the Geneva Convention of 1929 relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War which state that :
" Prisoners of War are in the power of the hostile Government, but not of
the individuals or formations which captured them. They hall at all
times be humanely treated and protected, particularly against acts of violence,
from insults and from public curiosity. Measures of reprisal againsc them
are forbidden."
4.

THll CASE FOR TIIE DEFENCll

(i) The Plea to the Jurisdiction
The plea, made by the Defence to the jurisdiction of the Commission,
was set out in four sections, and may be summarised as follows :
(a) The Congress of the United States had not delegated authority to
Military Commissions, such as the present, to try enemy nationals for
war crimes ;
.
(b) The Commission had no jurisdiction to try the defendants on charges
or specifications founded on laws which were ex post facto in that they
did not exist at the time of the commission of the acts for which the
accused were charged ;
(c) The " SCAP" rules, issued by command of General MacArthur, by
•rirtue of which the Commission was established and the trial held,
violated established rules of United States Law, both sub tantial and
procedural. In particular, Section 16 thereof permitted the introduction of hearsay and secondary evidence ; and
D2
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(d) Even if the" SCAP " rule were applicable the venue(') of the trial was
incorrectly laid. Under Section 5 (b) of the Rules, trials were to be
held in Japan, with the exception that ." persons whose offences have
a particular geographical location outside Japan maybe returned to the
scene of their crimes for trial by competent military or civil tribunals
of local juri diction." Accordingly the trial should have been held
either in Japan or in Jaluit, the scene of the alleged crimes.(•)
The Defence finally claimed that the defendants had the power under
Section 5 (b) to elect to be tried by civil tribunal, and stated that they did
so elect.
(ii) The Defence of Superior Orders
The accu ed pleaded not guilty. They admitted their part in the execution
of the American Prisoners of War, but claimed as a defence that, as military
men of the Japanese Empire, they were acting under orders of a superior
authority, which they were bound to obey.
One of the defending Coun el , himself a Lieutenant-Commander in the
Jmperial Japanese Navy, described the absolute discipline and obedience
which was expected from the Japanese forces, and quoted an Imperial
Rescript which included the words : " Subordinates should have the idea
that the order from their superiors are nothing but the orders personally
from His Majesty the Emperor." The Japanese forces were exceptional
among the world's armed forces in thi respect and, therefore, he claimed,
it was irnpo si ble to apply therein " the liberal and individualistic ideas which
rule usual ocieties unmodified to thi totalistic and absolutistic military
society." The strategic situation wa so critical in early 1944 that the
cbaracteri tic referred to was di played in the Jaluit unit to an exceptional
degree. Furthermore the order was given direct by a Rear-Admiral to
·' mere Warrant Officers and Petty Officer ." Jf they had refused to obey
it, " everyone would have fallen upon them."
As the accu ed had no criminal intent, it was clear that they bad committed no crime.
The other defending Coun el pointed out that the executioners each
r~q~ested that they should not be a signed the task of carrying out the
k1lhng, but when emphatically ordered by Masuda, a man of strong character,
they had obeyed, in accordance with their training. Their actions were not
of their own volition ; they were the will oi another.
Tasaki, the cust?d ian of the pri oners of war, who arranged their banding
over to the execuuoner , also merely acted in accordance with the orders of
the Rear-Admiral. Certainly the latter had told him why he was to surrend_e~ the ~ri oners, but .t~ fact in no way placed him in the position of a
part1c1pant 1n the comm1 1011 of a crime.
. (•) Th_e ~ord "ven1;1e" i a_ Col11fTIOn Law term for the local area for which the Court
comrru s1oned ::i nd 11 , a nd m which, a a rule, the offence was committed.
(') The term "S AP rule," used h r and on pp. 75 a nd 78 refer to the Regul::11ions
Govemfog the Tria l f Wa r Criminal in the Pacific Theatre,' of September 24th '1945 .
. ee Annex 11 , p. 113 .
'
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5. THE ARGUMENTS OF THE PROSECUTION USED IN COUNTER! G THE PLEAS OF
THE DEFENCE

(i) Concerning the Jurisdiction of the Court
The Judge Advocate, in countering the Defence's plea to the jurisdiction
of the Commission, began by stating that this jurisdiction had already been
upheld. Nevertheless he would reply briefly to the objections raised by
the defence.
His arguments, which be arranged so as to meet those of the Defence
point by point, were as follows :
(a) The power to conduct Military Commissions was part of the executive
power of the President of the United States, and was delegated to
subordinate commanders. The necessary formalities had in this case
been fulfilled.
(b) "The statute laws are dated 1929. The laws of humanity also set
forth in the specification have no dates, the laws are set back as far
as civilisation."
(c) The "SCAP" rules had been approved by the Judge Advocate for
the United States Navy, and their use was in accordance with the
directions of the Commander of the Mar halls Gilberts Area. The
Com.mission was not trying United States citizens but those of a
foreign country.
(d) A similar objection to the venue of a trial had been over-ruled previously
on the grounds that the trial was held as close to the scene of the
alleged crime as was convenient. The same applied to the present
case.
(ii) Concerning the Defence of Superior Orders
One of the two Judge Advocates quoted three authorities with the incention of securing the rejection by the Commission of the plea of superior
orders. The Judge Advocate General, be said, had made reference in
Court Martial Orders 212-1919, to the following dictum in U.S. v. Carr
(25 Fed. Cases 307) : "Soldier is bound to obey only the Lawful orders of
bis superiors. If he receives an order to do an ,. · ,viul act, he is bound
neither by his duty nor by his oath to d~ ~t. , J far. from uch an ? rd~r
being a justification, it makes the party givm 5 Lhe
er an accomplice m
the crime."
ln another case involving the killing of a Nicaragu~ 1 ;itizen by a member
of the United St;tes forces, the Judge Advocate stated : " An order illegal
in itself and not justified by the rules and usages of war, or in it _sub tance
clearly illegal so that a man of ordinary sense and understanding would
know as soo~ as he heard the order read or given that it wa illegal, will
afford no protection for a homicide, provided the act with which he ma~ be
charged bas all the ingredients in it which may be nece sary to con tllute
the same crime in law" (CMO 4-1929) .
ln the opinion of the Judge Advocate, however, the statement of the law
most clearly in point was contained in " the ~les pro~ulgated by t~e
Supreme Command of the Allied Powers for use 10 war cnme ca es. This
body of international law, briefly known as the SCAP rules and adopted
o3
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by the Commission at the direction of the Judge Advocate General of the
Navy, bas the following provi ion applicable to the defence raised by the
accu ed, quoting uh-paragraph (f) of paragraph 16 :
' The official po ition of the accused shall not absolve him from responsibility, nor be con idered in mitigation of punishment. Further,
action pursuant to order of the accu ed's superior, or of his government,
shall not coo titute a defence but may be con idered in mitigation of punishment if the commission determine that justice so requires.' "
6. THE EV IDE CE
The evidence i not here el out at length , since, in the main, the facts
were not di puted, and the ca e turned essentially on a question of law.
The facts derived from an examination of the witnesses for the Prosecution
are et out in brief under heading 3 ( 11pra). These witnesses comprised a
legal officer who had acted a war crimes and atrocities investigator for the
Mar halls Gilberts Area an i la nder who had witnessed the capturing of
the prisoner , one of the capto r , a Japanese Lieutenant who had interrogated
them , an interpreter who wa pre ent during the interrogation, a Japanese
truck-driver who had been o rdered by Kawachi to take the airmen to the
cemetery, the seaman who cremated their bodies, a Japanese Major who
le tified to the authenticity of Ma uda' written statements on the killing
of the pri o ners a United Stale oldier who translated from the Japa nese
ariou d cument befor the Court, and one of the two Judge Advocates
in the trial who te ti fied that the tatement by the four accused which were
before the Commis ion had actually been signed by them.
The three accused of havi ng been the actual executioners gave evidence
on their own behalf. Ta aki' evidence wa given only by way of a signed
tatement.

7.

THE VERDICT

All four accu ed were found guilty.
8.

THE SE

E CE

Yo himura, Kawachi and Tanaka were entenced to death by banging.
Ta aki wa entenced to ten year ' imprisonment. His punishment was
lighter than that of the others beca u e of the " brief, passive and mechanical
participation of the accu ed . ·
The proceeding , finding and entence were approved by the Commander
of the Mar hall Gilbert Area, Rear-Admiral Harrill.
B.

OTES ON THE CASE

1. CONCERNING THE PLEA TO THE JURISDICTION OF THE COMMISSION

Comment upon the plea to the jurisdiction of the Commission made by
the Defence may conveniently be arranged in the same manner as were the
remarks of Counsel.

(i) The Legal Basis of the Commission
The Defence claimed that no legislative act had ever enabled the holding
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by such Courts of trials of enemy nationals for war crimes. The contention
of the Prosecution was that the authority to hold such trials deri ed from
the executive power of the President.
The same question came before the Supreme Court of the United States
in two cases, Ex Parte Quirin, 311 U.S.l, and In the Matter of the Application
of General Tomoyuki Yamashita, No. 61 Miscellaneous and 672, October
Term, 1945.
In these cases, the Supreme Court, per~- Chief Justice Stone, upheld the
legality of trials by Military Commissions of enemy combatants for perpetrating war crimes. The Court pointed out that Congress, in the exercise
of the power conferred on it by Article I, paragraph 8, cl. 10 of the Constitution to" define and punish Offences against the Law of Nations . .. ,"
of which the law of war was a part, had, by the statute entitled the Articles
of War (1920, amended in 1937 and 1942), recognised the" Military Commission " appointed by military command, as it had previously existed
in United States Army practice, as an appropriate tribunal for the trial
and punishment of offences against the laws of war. Article 15 declared
that " the provisions of these articles conferring jurisdiction upon courts
martial shall not be construed as depriving military commissjons . . .
or other military tribunals of concurrent jurisdiction in respect of offenders
or offences that by statute or by the law of war may be triable by such
military commissions . . . or other military tribunals." Article 2 included
among those persons subject to the Articles of War the personnel of ~e
United States military force . The Court pointed out, however, that t~1s,
as Article 12 indicated, did not exclude from the class of persons ubJect
to trial by Military Commissions·· any other person who by_the law of war
is subject to trial by military tribunals," and who ~~der Arttcle _12_ may be
tried by Court Martial, or under Article I 5 by Military Comm1 ion.
Congress had not attempted to codify the laws of war, conti~u~d t~e ~~ef
Justice, but had, by Article I 5, incorporated within t~e pre-~~• ting Jun diction of Military Commissions created by the appropnate mtlitary co_mmand
" all offences which are defined as uch by the law of war and which may
constitutionally be included within that jurisdiction."
The power to convene Commi sions of the_ nature referred to .~on~ued
after hostilities had ceased, and at least until peace bad been officially
recognised by treaty or proclamation of the political branch of the Government."
The conclusion of the Court in the Yamashita Case w~ that the Jo~t
Chiefs of Staff of the American Military Forces were acting legally v hen,
by direction of the President, on Septe'!'ber l~th, I 945, they in tructed
General MacArthur Commander in Chief, United State Army Force ,
Pacific, to proceed ~ith the trial before appropriate military tribuna~, of
such Japanese War Criminals "as have been or may be apprehended.
The opinion of the Supreme Court in Ex Parte Quirin was del!vered on
October 29th, 1942, while that in the Yamashita Case wa delivered on
February 4th, 1946.
The Judge-Advocate prosecuting in the Jaluit A~ol~ c~s~, in hi reply of
December 7th, 1945, to the Defence's plea to the JUn~d•~tJ~n _of the Commission, did not specify in what " previous case " that JUnsdtctJon had been
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upheld. The authorities cited above are, however, wholly in line with the
decision of the Commis ion to reject the plea and with the statement of the
Pro ecution that" The juri dictio n of the military commission to try offences
against the law of nations derive from the President of the United States,
who a Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces, exercises the power of
military government over territorie occupied by our country. His representative in the Pacific, the Commander in Chief of the Pacific Fleet, bas, as
the deputy military governor, con ferred specific authority to convene this
commission on the Commander Mar halJs Gilberts Area ."

It will be noted that the Judge Advocate did not state how far the power
of the President in this matter wa derived from the Constitution and
how far from Congre sional legi lation . In Ex Parle Quirin, the Supreme
Court pointed out that the Con titution of the United States conferred on
the President the " executive power " (Article 11, paragraph 1, cl. l) and
imposed on him the duty to" take care that the Laws be faithfully executed"
(Article II paragraph 3). It al o made him the Commander in Chief of the
Army and Navy (Article 11, paragraph 2, cl. 1). The Court decided, however,
that it was not necessary to determine to what extent the President as
Commander in Chief bad con titutional power to create Military Commissions without the support of Congre sional legislation. Nor did the
Court in the Yamashita Case need to investigate that problem.
(ii) Ex post fa cto legislation
The Judge Advocate's claim that the rules of International Law, with
whose infringement the accu ed were charged, were binding on them at the
time of the commission of the alleged war crimes gives rise to no comment.
It will be noticed, however, that, for the purpose of refuting the arguments
of the Defence on thi point, the Judge Advocate made no reference to what
may be called the municipal law ingredient included in the charge and
specification. Further comment on this inclusion is made later, under
heading 2, ·' Concerning the charge and specification ."
(iii) The legality of the rules applied in the trial
The Commander of the Mar ball Gilberts Area directed the President
of the Com mi ion " tG u e SCAP Rules governing the trials of War Criminals
a a guide, not only for the rule: of evidence, but also as a guide
for substantive law and procedure on all issues arising in the trial of
war criminals." The Defence claimed that these rules violated '· established substantive and procedural law known to American jurisprudence."
The Judge Advocate, on the other band, claimed that their use was legal, and
secured the concurrence of the Commission on the point.

Here, again, the decision of the Supreme Court in the Yamashita Case
is releva nt. One of the ground upon which the petitioner sought writs
of habea corpus a nd prohibition against the Military Commission which
tried him wa : " that the commission was without authority and jurisdiction to try and convict petitioner becau e the order governing the procedure
of the commission permitted the admission in evidence of depositions,
affidavits and hearsay and opinion evidence, and because the commission's
rulings admitting such evidence were in violation of the 25th and 38th
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Articles of War and the Geneva Convention, and deprived petitioner of a
fair trial in violation of the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment."
Article 25 prohibits the reception in evidence by a Military Commission
of depositions on behalf of the Prosecution in a capital case, while Article 38
empowers the President to prescribe by regulations the procedure for cases
before Military Commissions and states that these regulations " shall, in
so far as he shall deem practicable, apply the rules of evidence generally
recognised in the trial of criminal cases in the district courts of the United
States : Provided. That nothing contrary to or inconsistent with these
Articles shall be so prescribed . . . "
lo the opinion of the Supreme Court, however, neither Article was applicable to the trial of an enemy combatant by a Military Comrnis ion for
violations of the laws of war. Chief Ju tice Stone. delivering the majority
judgment, stated that Article 15 had been added in 1916 to the Articles in
order to preserve intact the traditional jurisdiction of • the non-statutory
military commission." The Article read : " The provi ions of these articles
conferring jurisdiction upon courts-martial shall not be construed as depriving military commissions . . . of concurrent jurisdiction in respect of
offenders or offences that . . . by the law of war may be triable by such
military commissions." · Article 2 of the Article of War enumerated ' the
persons . . . · subject to these articles" and enemy combatants were not
included among them. The Court concluded that the benefit of the
Articles were not conferred upon such persons, and that the Article left
the control over the procedure in their trials where it had previously been ,
that is to say with the Military Command. The Commission's rulings on
evidence and on the mode of conducting the proceedings were not ubject
to review by the civil courts but only by tile re iewing military authorities.
It was therefore unnece sary to consider what , in other situation • the
Fifth Amendment might require.
lt may be added here that the Supreme Court had already decided in Ex Parte
Quirin that the Fifth and Sixth Amendments laying down the right to a
trial by jury in a civil court for capital crimes did not extend to trials in
military tribunals. Since, however, this decision . i not relev~nt to t~e
Masuda trial it is not analysed in these notes. The Ya111asl11ta Case 1s
relevant sine~ it shows that a defendant in a trial before a Military Commission is not entitled to object if the rules of evidence applied therein are
not those " generally recognised in the trial of criminal ca e · in the di trict
courts of the United States.'
(iv) The venue of the trial
The ruling tacitly approved by the Commission on the que tion of venu
gives rise to no comment. No defendant could have r~sonabl bee~ allowed
to plead, for instance, that no liability rested on bun had the I land o_n
which he had committed hi crime di appeared a the re ult of a volcaruc
upheaval.
2. CONCERNING THE CHARGE A D SPECfflCATION

It will have been noticed that the charge against the pri o ner .':'as one of
murder and that the specification mentioned both a breach of the Inter-
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national rules of warfare" and wilful felonious killing "with malice aforethought without justifiable cause, and without trial or other due process."
While one Judge Advocate quoted Article 23 (c) of the 1907 Hague Convention and· made a general reference to related rules of customary Internatio nal Law, he also recalled that the charge against the accused was one
of murder and proceeded to analy e in detail the elements of a definition of
murder as" the unlawful killing of a human being with malice aforethought."
His colleague pointed out that the specification had been ·• patterned
carefully after the samples set forth in Naval Courts and Boards." He gave
more attention than his colleague to the International Law governing the
case, however, and expres ed the opinion that the rules of Conventional
Law which were the most relevant were the rules laid down in the 1929
Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War, from
which he quoted Article 2. It might be argued, he continued, that the
Japanese Government was not a signatory to the Convention. Against
this, however, he said : " Although Japan has not ratified or formally
adhered to the Prisoners of War Convention, it has, through the Swiss
Government, agreed to apply the provisions thereof to prisoners of war
under its control, and also o far as practicable, to interned civilians."
Even if Japan were not legally bound , the shooting of unarmed prisoners
who are behaving in an orderly fashion is clearly a war crime under
customary Internatio nal Law.
At first sight it may appear that the introduction of the definition of
murder, based on Anglo-Saxon rules of Municipal Law, was not strictly
justifiable in a ca e where breaches of International Law on an island under
Japanese mandate were alleged. The intention of the Prosecution, however,
was not to charge the accused with breache of United States law as well as
of International Law. The u e of the words in the specification, " all in
violation of . . . the International rules of warfare," as applying to the
charge of murder, clearly shows that the introduction of the terms used in
United States law was intended merely to amplify and define the specification. In the present state of vagueness prevailing in many branches of the
law of nations, even given the fact that there are no binding precedents in
International Law, such introduction therein of tested concepts from municipal systems is all to the good provided that they are recognised to be in
amplification of, and IJ'Ot in ub titution for, rules of International Law.
This is so, even if it involves the use of tautology, inherent in some Common
Law definitions, such as is exemplified in the phrase, "wilfully, feloniously ,
with malice aforethought without justifiable cau e . .. " in the specification.

CASE No. 7

THE DREIERWALDE CASE
TRIAL OF KARL AMBERGER (FORMERLY OBERFELDWEBEL)
BRITISH MILITARY

COURT, WUPPERTAL, l 1TH-l4TH

MARCH,

1946

Shooting of unarmed prisoners of war. Plea that they were
thought to be trying to escape. Hague Convention No. IV
of 1907.

The accused was in charge of a party conducting five alljed
prisoners of war ostensibly to a Railway Station. On
the way, the party, including the accused, began firing
on them ; all were killed except one, who escaped though
wounded. The case for the Prosecution was that since
the prisoners of war had made no attempt to escape, the
shooting was in violation of the laws and usage of war.
The Defence claimed that Amberger had genuinely
believed that the prisoners were trying to escape. The
Commission found him guilty and sentenced him to
death PY hanging.
A.
l.

OUTLINE OF THE PROCEEDINGS

THE COURT

The Court was a British Military Court convened under the Royal
Warrant of 14th June, 1945, Army Order 81 / 1945, entitled " Regulations
for the Trial of War Criminals," as amended by Army Orders 127/ 1945,
8/1946 and 24/1946.
It consisted of Lt.-Col. B. G. Melsom (East Lancashire Regiment) a
President, and, as members, Major K. H. F. Baker (83rd Field Regiment,
R.A.), Major S. L. Heale (South Wales Borderers), S/Ldr. J . H: G. Guest
(Overseas H.Q., R.A.A.F.), and Captain B. Chichester ( orth ln h Horse).
The Australian member was appointed in view of the fact .that ~he case
involved the shooting of two members of the Royal A_us_trahan Arr Force
as well as members of the Royal Air Force. C. L. Stirling, Esq., C.8.E.,
Deputy Judge Advocate General, acted as Judge Advocate in the trial.
The Prosecutor was Major G. I. D. Draper (Irish Guards), and the Defending Officer was Lt. C. Ellison, K.O.S.B.

2.

THE CHARGE
The accused, Karl Amberger (formerly Oberfeld~ebel~, a German
National, was charged with " Committing a War Cn'?e ~ t~at he at
Dreierwalde Aerodrome on or about 22nd March, 1945, tn v10lat,on of the
laws and usages of War, was concerned in the killing of • • • (two membe~s
of the Royal Australian Air Force and two members of the Royal Au
Force) . . . , allied Prisoners of War."
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Ia his clo ing speech the Pro ecutor tated that the legal basis of the
charge lay in Article 23 (c) of the Hague Rules of 1907, which bound both
the German and the British Governments. This laid down that " ln
addition to the prohibitions provided by pecial Conventions it is particularly
forbidden : (c) to kill or wound any enemy who, having laid down his arms,
no longer having means of defence, ha urrendered at discretion."
3.

THE CASE A D EVI DENC
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FOR THE PROSECUTION

The Prosecutor opened his ca e by stating that Karl Amberger was acting
on the relevant date in March , 1945, as senior instructing warrant officer
at the Aerodrome between the village of Hopsten and Dreierwalde. During
a severe air raid made in the vicinity of the Aerodrome on the 21st March,
1945, the four deceased allied prisoners of war, together with Flight-Lieutenant Berick of the Royal Au tralian Air Force, were forced to bale out,
and were on capture taken to the Aerodrome. Towards the evening of the
22nd March, a party, con i ting of Amberger in charge, an~ two German
.C.0.s, set off ostensibly to conduct the five prisoners of war to a railway
station for the purpose of taking them to a Prisoner of War Camp or
Interrogation Centre. After going about a mile and a half the party turned
on to a track leading into a wood. Here, despite the fact that the prisoners
were proceeding with decorum, the three N.C.O.s, including Amberger,
began firing on them. All were killed except Flight-Lieutenant Berick,
who e caped, though wounded. The case for the ProsecutiQn was that the
prisoners made no attempt to e cape, and that the shooting was cold and
calculated murder.
It had proved impossible to bring F/Lt. Berick from Australia to attend
the trial, but two worn affida it made by him were submitted.
In these, he stated, inter alia that, a the prisoners were proceeding along
the track in the wood five abreast, having been ordered to do so, they
" heard a click" behind them ; F/Lt. Berick looked round and saw one of
the guards cocking the action of his Schmeizer. All three had their weapons
at the ready. The firing then began.
Authenticated photostatic reproductions of two photographs, which
F/ Lt. Berick maintained that be had subseq uently taken at the scene of the
hooting, were also submitted to the Court.
Werner Lauter (formerly Oberfeldwebel), a witness, stated that he was
acting at the Aerodrome in March, 1945, as the Chief Clerk of the Kommandatur. He claimed that Amberger had volunteered to do the escort
duty a nd bad detailed the other .C.0.s from bis own unit. Lauter maintained that he had beard remark made by the accused to this effect : " I
shall finish off the e Allied P.O. W.s, these Allied Airmen." The witness
had therefore been so doubtful a to the fitness of Amberger for the task
that he had communicated hi doubts to the Adjutant. It had proved
impos ible, however, to find a substitute for Amberger.
An authenticated photo tatic reproduction of an affidavit of Joachim
Erdmann, clerk at the Aerodrome in March, 1945, was then submitted.
Extensive efforts to find the witne s had failed. His evidence was, inter alia,
that, on 22nd March, 1945, on returning with a girl, Elfriede Nicklas, from
a walk, be passed the five pri oner and certain German N.C.0.s, on a track

leading into some woods. After be and the girl had walked about 300 yards
past the party, they heard firing from the direction in which it had gone.
Elfrede Nicklas, a German national, identified Amberger as being one
of the guard party. She testified that the prisoner were quite di ciplined
as they passed, and claimed that Erdmann had said that .C.0.s in the
Aerodrome bad been asked to volunteer to shoot the prisoner . After the
shooting, Erdmann, she claimed, bad told her that it was to have taken
place at a spot further along'tbe route, and not where it actually did happen .
As a result of F/Lt. Berick's complaint on finally returning to England,
Major William Davidson, R.A.M.C., a pathologist, proceeded to Dreierwalde Cemetery, where he exhumed a grave and found four bodies which
be identified as being those of the prisoners. All four had been shot
through the bead. His report was submitted to the Court.

4.

THE CASE AND EVIDE CE FOR THE DEFE CE

The accused pleaded not guilty.
Giving evidence himself as a witne on oath, Amber~er deni~ having
volunteered for escort duty or having made remarks hostile to pnsoners of
war. He had himself decided that the party should proceed through the
woods instead of by the road way, since thus there would be le dan~er
of meeting civilians. Feeling among the civilians w~s high du~ to Alhed
air-raids. He maintained that the prisoner were certaml marchmg abreast
immediately before the alleged attempt to e cape, but tha_t he had ~ot
ordered them to do so. Amberger claimed that he saw the pn oner talking
to one another in a suspicious way, and taking their beari~gs from canal
bridges and from the stars. He had therefore hone tly beheved th~t they
were going to attempt to escape. In the _failing li~ht four of the pn oners
had then tried to escape in various direcuons, while the fifth had attacked
him.
There were no other witnes es for the defence.
The defending Counsel did not deny the shooting of the fo ur airmen, but
asked the Court to believe that " there was an attempt t_o e cape, or what
appeared to be an attempt to escape ~ hich, in the contentJOn of the defence,
means the same thing."
.
The defending Counsel, in his closing speech attempted to reco~~~
F/Lt. Berick's statement that no attempt bad been made _to e cape .
Amberger's evidence to the contrary, by sayin~ that the cocking of the_actwn
of a weapon by one guard was not unnatural g_iven the fact tba~ five pn _one~
bad to be guarded in a lane in the growmg dusk. HaVlilg preVIous.
suffered ill-treatment, Berick and the other prison_e r P~~bably rega rd ed it
as likely that they were to be shot, as others in their poSition had been, a nd
began to run when it was not nece sary for them to do o.

5.

THE VERDICT

The accused was found guilty of the charge, ubje t to confirmation b
the Superior Military Authority.
6. THE SENTENCE

Counsel for the Defence, pleading in mitigation on behalf of Amberger,
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asked the Court to take into account the latter's previous record as a brave,
responsible oldier. H e may have considered that the airmen in his hands
were respon ible fo r the attack , whjch killed around 40 civi)jans and airmen
on the airfield at Dreierwalde, and that he was justified in acting as judge
over the acts of the e men .
everthele s, the accused was sentenced to death by hanging. The
sentence wa co nfi rmed and ca rried out on 15th May, 1946.
B.
l. Q PSTIO

.
OTES O

•

THE CASE

OF PROCEDURE

(i) Applic~tion, in accordance with Section 128 of the Army Act, of Rules

of Evidence fo llowed in Briti h ivil Courts.
Regulation 3 of the Royal Warra nt lay down that with certain exceptions
the provi i ns of the Army Act and of the Rules of Procedure made pursuan~
thereto o far a they relate to Field General Courts-Martial shall apply so
~ar as applicable t? Miljta_~ Court convened under the Royal Warrant
m the same way as 1f the Military C urts were Field General Courts-Martial
and t~e accu ed were per ns ubject to military law charged with having
committed offence on acti e ervice.
Section_ 128 of the rmy A t provides that the rules of evidence to be
ad ~pted m pr ceeding before Co urt -Martial shall be the same as those
which are fo llowed in civil court in England. Rule 73 (c) of the Rules of
Proce?,u~e S._R. & 0 . _1926, _o. 989 makes it dear that the term "civil
~ourt m th~s con~ect10n refers to a court of o rdinary criminal jurisdiction
m E ngland , mclud111g a court o f summary jurisdiction.
e~a?1ple of the applicati n jn the trial f rules of evidence used in
Bnt1sh CIVIi Courts i p ro ided by 1,e u e therei n of circumstantial evidence.
As t~e J_udge Ad~ocate pointed out , the ca e turned entirely on a question of
~act • did the pnsoner attempt to e ca pe or not ? No issues of law were
mvolved .
~ircum tantial ~videncewa of the greate t importance in the trial, because
neither F/ Lt. ~en~k nor Erdman_n , t~o of the ma in witnesses, was present
fo~ cross-exa~111:\t100, and al_o_ 111 view of the many points at which the
evidence of w1tn~ ~ was_ conftictmg. Lauter, for instance, sajd that Am berger
had expre ed h1 mtentlon to mu rder the prisoners and had volunteered to
doe con dut y ; Amberger denied b th statements. F/Lt. Berick's evidence
wa that Am berger ordered the p ri oners to march abreast before the shooting
started , a nd that they had at all t~me kept good behaviour and had made no
move to e cape ; Amber~er dented giving uch an order and claimed that
the~ were . een to be taJkmg u p iciou ly to o ne another and to be taking
th~1r beanng , and that an attem pt to e cape had actually begun before
finng took place.
The circumstantial evidence brought fo rward included the Patholo ·st's
statement that a ll fo ur pri oner had been shot through the head and~hat
some of the bullets could not have entered the head while th d
d
·
an erect po ·ti
Th
.
e ecease was m
~1 on . . e q_ue t,? n aro e, as a consequence, whether risoners
. .
fleeing m different directions 111 the gathering dusk could all have ~n shot
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in the same part of the anatomy, and how it was that some bullets entered
the head of one of the deceased in the manner described.
(ii) Exceptional Rules of Procedure permitted by the Royal Warrant
One of the exceptions referred to in Regulation 3 of the Royal Warrant
relates to the types of evidence which it i admissible to bring before a Military
Court. Under Regulation 8 (i), " the court may take into con ideration any
oral statement or any document appearing on the face of it to be authentic
provided the statement or document appears to the Court to be of a i tanc;
in proving or disproving the charge, notwithstanding that uch tatement
or document would not be admis ible as evidence in p roceeding before a
Field General Court-Ma rtial." Examples of such evidence whi h were
admitted during the proceedings under review were the tw affida it igned
by F /Lt. Berick, the authenticated photostatic copy of an affidavit by
Joachim Erdmann, and the Pathologist's rep rt. The defending Coun el
and the Judge Advocate both commented on the fact that the leading witne
for the Prosecution was not present to be cross-examined : the latter p inted
out that it was impossible for the court to judge hi demeanour and his
words, as they could Amberger's, and decide whether he wa an honest and
credible witness . Nevertheless, no-one questioned the legality of the procedure adopted.
Further examples of the more dra tic rules of evidence permi ible before
a ' Military Court are found in the in ta nces of " hear ay " evidence u ed
during the trial. In English Civil Court , subject to exception , a tatement, whether oral or written, made by a person who i not called a a
witnes is not admissible to prove the truth of any matter contai ned in that
tatement (see Harris and Wilshere's Criminal Law, Seventeenth Edition,
p. 482). Such evidence is rendered permi sible by Regulation 8 (i) of the
Royal Warrant provided it satisfie the conditions laid down therein.
A quotation from the final address of the defending Coun el i interesting
in this connection : ·' 1 realise that under Royal Warrant it i pos ible
and permissible to have hearsay evidence, but 1 o nly point out the da nger of
accepting it on its face value. You have had the advantage of hearing
Elfriede Nicklas in the witness box, and her whole recollection of the epi ode
was indeed hazy, and it may well be that even though he was telling the
truth that Erdmann did in fac t ay · We have been a ked to volunteer to
kill these men . I knew it was going to happen , ' that he may have been
boasting. We do not know because we have not had him here to crossexamine him. He might have wanted to make me impres i n with the
girl, to show how tough he wa and that he was of the gang tcr type:•
2. QUESTIONS OF SUBSTANTIVE LAW
(i) Concerning the Choice of the Charge
It has been seen that the charge against Amberger wa br ught under
Article 23 (c) of the 1907 Hague Convention concerning the Laws and
Customs of War on Land which relate to enemies who have .. urrendered
at discretion." The ques~ion i not important whet~er thi ph~a e, which
was coined at a time when aerial warfare and the baling out of airmen were
not known covers the case of prisoner of war who have not become
prisoners b~ " surrendering at discretion " but imply by descending from
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the skies to territory held by the oppo ing belligerent. The conventional
rule of International Law which protects prisoners of war, whether or not
they have surrendered, is now contained in the International Convention
relative to the treatment of Pri oner of War, signed at Geneva on 27th July,
1929, and Article 2 tates that :
" Prisoner of War are in the power of the hostile Government, but
not of the individual or formation which captured them.
" They shall at all times be humanely treated and protected, particularly
against acts of violence, from in ults and from public curiosity.
" Measures of reprisal against them are forbidden."
This provision develops the principle already contained in Art. 4 of the
1907 Hague Regulations respecting the laws and customs of war on land(').
There is no doubt that the allied airmen, who did not surrender to the
German armed force , but were captured by German civilians, came under
the protection of Art. 2 of the 1929 Convention. It is also safe to say that
the killing of prisoners of war constituted a war crime under customary
International Law even before the promulgation and ratification of the
Conventions of 1907 and 1929.
(ii) Concerning the Legality of the Shooting of Prisoners while Attempting to
Escape
The Judge Advocate in hi umming up made the following statement:
" Gentlemen, war is a cruel thing, and there are certain rules which apply
to war. One is that it is the duty of an officer or a man if he is captured to
try and e cape. The corollary to that is that the Power which holds him
is entitled to prevent him from e caping, and in doing so no great niceties
are called for by the Power that ha him in his control : by that I mean it
is quite right, if it is rea onable in the circumstances, for a guard to open
fire on an escaping prisoner, though he should pay great heed merely to
wound him, but if he should be killed though that is very unfortunate it
does not make a war crime . . . . If the accused, Karl Amberger, did see
that his prisoners were trying to escape or had reasonable grounds for
thinking that they were attempting to escape then that would not be a breach
of the rules and customs of war, and therefore you would not be able to
say a war crime bad been committed."
It follow from this statement that a person who came under the protection of the Hague and Geneva Conventions and the provisions of customary
Tnternational Law protecting pri oners of war would subsequently lose that
protection on the rise of any set of circumstances which caused his captors
reasonably to believe that he was attempting to escape. It should be noted
that these circumstance need not, apparently, arise due to the acts or
omis ions of the captive. While it is not enough for the captor to have a
merely subjective fear that an attempt to escape is being made, on the other
hand the event which give ri e to the requisite reasonable apprehension
could, on the face of the Judge Advocate's statement, be due to other agencies
than the volition of the prisoner.
( ') Art. 4 of the Hague Regulation : " Prisoners of war are in the power of the hostile
Government, but r,ot of the individuals or corps who capture them. They must be
humanely treated. All their personal belongings, except arms, horses, and military papers,
remain their property."

Chapter 3-" Penal Sanctions with regard to Prisoners of War "-of the
1929 Convention makes no mention of the shooting at, or killing of, prisoners
attempting to escape.
Under Article 50, escaped prisoners who are recaptured before being able
to rejoin their own armed forces or to leave the territory occupied by the
armed forces which captured them shall be liable only to disciplinary
punishment (i.e. they shall not be liable to judicial proceedings). Under
Article 54, imprisonment is the most severe disciplinary punishment which
may be inflicted on a prisoner of war. These provisions, however, leave open
the question of the procedure which can legally be followed while the prisoner
is still in flight.
There is surprisingly little authority on this point. The 6th (Revised)
Edition of Volume II of Oppenheim-Lauterpacht's International Law contains
the following passage : " The conviction became general that captivity should
only be the means of preventing prisoners from returning to their corps
and taking up arms again " (p. 293). An escaping prisoner, it could be
argued, was already potentially in arms again, and this circumstance ju tified
his being treated as already once again a member of the oppo ing . forces.
At all events, firing upon prisoners who reasonably appear to be attempting
an escape seems to be accepted State practice.
(iii) Concerning the Sentence
Regulation 9 of the Royal Warrant provides that a person found guilty
by a Military Court of a war crime may be _sentenced to a~y one or mo~e of
the following punishments : (l) death (either by hangm_g or shootmg),
(2) imprisonment for life or for any less term, (3) confiscation, (4) a fine.
[o his address in mitigation the defending Counsel urged that Amberger
might pay for his crime with a term of imprisonment. As has been een,
the plea was unsuccessful.
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THE ESSEN LYNCHING CASE
TRIAL OF ERlCH H EYE R A D SlX OTHERS
BRITISH MILI TA RY CO RT FOR T H E T,RIAL O F W AR C RIMINALS,
ESSE , ] 8T H-1 9T H A D 2 1 T - 22N D D ECE MB ER, I 945

Liability of civilians f or the killing of unarmed prisoners of
·war. Liability of the military for incitement to kill
prisoners of war and for inactivity while under a duty to
protect them. Collective responsibility .
Heyer, a Captain in the G erma n Army, gave instructions that
a party of three Allied prisoners qf war were to be
taken to a Luftwaffe unit for interrogation. He ordered
the escort not to interfe re if civilians should molest the
prisoners, while also aying that they ought to be shot,
or would be shot. A G erma n private was charged with
having refrain ed from interfering with a crowd which
murdered the prisoners, although entrusted with their
custody. The remaining accu ed were German civilians
who were alleged to have committed the killing. Heyer
and one civilian were entenced to death. The private
and two further civi lia ns were sentenced to terms of
imprisonment. The remaining two civilians were
acquitted .
A.

OUTLl E O F TH E PROCEEDINGS

l. THE COURT

The Court wa convened under the Royal Warrant of June, 1945, and consisted of the following : Pre ident : Lieut -Colonel B. G . Melsom, E. Lanes. ;
Members : Wing-Commander J. G . C. Barnes, 8501 Air Disarmament
Wing, RAF · Major L. E. Dick on, MC, I Glasgow Highlanders ; Major C.
Freeman M C, 107 Medium Regt. RA . ; Legal Member : Captain C. W. E.
Shelley, ERE Li t, Lega l Staff, Headquarters British Army of the Rhine.
The Prosecutor wa Major W. St. J.C. Tayleur, RA, Legal Staff, HQ Line5.
of Co mmunication . The Defend ing Officer was Major J. W. Stone, 49
Reece Regiment, in civilian life a solici tor.
2. THE CHARGE

The even accu ed were jointly cha rged with committing a war crime in
that they, at Es en-West on the 13th December, 1944, in violation of the
laws and usages of war, were, with other persons, concerned in the killing
of three unidentified British airmen, prisoners of war.
•
At the material time, o ne of the accused , Erich Heyer, bad been a Captain
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in the German army ; and the accused Peter Koenen had been a private
in the German army.
The rest of the accused were German civilians, inhabitant of E sen .
3.

THE CASE FOR THE PROSECUTIO

The Prosecutor stated that the three captured Briti h airmen had been
banded by the German police into the custody of the military unit which
was under the command of the accus~d Hauptmann Heyer. The three
airmen were placed by Hauptmann Heyer under an escort consi ting of an
N .C.O., who was not before the Court, and the accused, Private Koenen .
The Prosecution alleged that Heyer had given to the escort instructio n
that they should take the prisoners to the nearest Luftwaffe unit for interrogation. It was submitted by the Prosecution that this order, though on
the face of it correct, was given out to the escort from the steps of the barracks
in a loud voice so that the crowd , which had gathered , could hear and would
know exactly what was going to take place. It wa alleged that he had
ordered the escort not to interfere in any way with the crowd if they should
molest the prisoners.
When the prisoners of war were marched through one of the main stre_e ts
of Essen , the crowd around grew bigger, started hitting them and throwing
sticks and stones at them. An unknown German corporal actua!ly fired a
revolver at one of the airmen and wounded him in the head . When they
reached the bridge, the airmen were eventually thrown over the parapet of
the bridge ; one of the airmen was killed by the fall : the oth~r were not
dead when they landed , but were killed by shots fro m the bridge and by
members of the crowd who beat and kicked them to death .
The allegation of the Prosecution was that there were three tage in the
killing, starting with the incitement at the entr~nce to the barrack , . continuing with the beating and finally the throwing over the parapet and
shooting. The accused -Heyer " lit the match ." Each person who tr_uck
a blow was " putting flame to the fuel ; ' which _was the enraged population.
and finally " the explosion " came on the bridge. It was, _therefor_e, ~he
submission of the Prosecution that every person who, following t_h e inc~tement to the crowd to murder these men , voluntarily took aggre 1ve action
against any one of these three _airmen , was guilty in that he wa ~o_ncerned
in the killing. It was impossible to eparate any _one of these dvt from
another · they all made up what is known as a lynchin g. From th e moment
they left' those barracks, the men were doomed and the crowd knew they
were doomed and every person in that crowd who truck a blow was both
.
morally and criminally responsible for the deaths of the three men .
Hauptmann Heyer admittedly never struck a ny_ phy ical blow _a~a mst
the airmen at all. His part in this affair was an ent1rl'ly verbal one · in the
submission of the Prosecution thi was one of thos~ ca e: of wo rd th at
kill , and he was as responsible if not more responsible fo r the deaths of
the three men as any one else concerned.
not ugge tin!! that the mere
The Prosecutor expressly stated t h at h e was that they
.
- not inter
.
fi
ho uld
ere
t
.
.
h
fact of passing on the secret order to t he escor
to protect the prisoners against the crowd was sufficien~ly rox~ ~te to ;he
killing, so that on that alone Heyer was concerned in t e
mg.
e
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Prosecutor advised the Court that, if it was not satisfied beyond reasonable
doubt that be bad incited the crowd to lynch these airmen, be was then
entjtJed to acquittal, but if the Court was satisfied that be did in fact say these
people were to be shot, and did in fact incite the crowd to kill the airmen,
then , in the submission of the Pro ecutjon, be was guilty.
The Prosecution referred to the rule of British law in which an instigator
may be regarded as a principal. The same held good in this case if a man
incited someone else to commit a crime and that crime was committed.
Although the person who incited was not present when the crime was committed , he was triable and puni hable as a principal and it made no difference
in this respect whether the trial took place under British law or unc!er the
Regulations for the trial of war criminals.
Referring to the member of the escort, Private Koenen, the Prosecutor
pointed out that hjs position was omewhat difficult because his military
duty and bis conscience must have conflicted. He was given an order not to
interfere and he did not interfere. He tood by while these three airmen were
murdered. Mere inaction on the part of a spectator is not in itself a crime.
A man might stand by and see someone else drowning and let him go and do
nothing. He has committed no crime. But in certain circumstances a
person may be under a duty to do somethjng. In the Prosecutor's submission
thi escort, as the representative of the Power which had taken the airmen
prisoners, had the duty not only to prevent them from escaping but also of
seeing that they were not mole ted. Therefore it was the duty of the escort,
who was armed with a revolver, to protect the people in his custody. Koenen
failed to do what his duty required him to do . ln the Prosecutor's opinion,
his guilt was, however, not as bad as the guilt of those who took an active
part, but a person who was responsible for the safety of the prisoners and
who deliberately stood by and merely held his rifle up to cover them while
other people killed them, was " concerned in the killing."
4.

THE EVIDENCE

The allegation of the Prosecution that Heyer had ordered the escort
not to interfere in any way with the crowd if they should molest the prisoners
wa proved in evidence, and wa also admitted by Heyer himself. It was
confirmed by some German witnesses, though not admjtted by Heyer, that
he made remarks to the effect that the airmen ought to be shot or that they
would be shot.
One of the accused, Bodden berg, expressly admitted having hit the airmen
with his belt. The part played by each of the others was described by one or
more German witne ses.

5.

THE VERDICT

Hauptmann Heyer and Private Koenen were found guilty. Two of the
accused civilian wen: acquitted . The other civilians were found guilty.
6.

THE SENTENCES

The Court sentenced Heyer to death by hanging, and Koenec to imprisonment for five year .

.
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The sentences on the three civilians who were found gujlty were as
follows:
Johann Braschoss was sentenced to death by hanging,
Karl Kaufer to imprisonment for life, and
Hugo Boddenberg to imprisonment for ten year .
The executions were carried out on March 8th, 1946.

B.

NOTES ON THE CASE

There was no Judge Advocate appointed in thl case and consequently no
summing up in open Court. The considerations as to the fact and a to the
law which gwded the Court cannot, therefore, be quoted fro~ the tran cript in so many words. It is only possible to attempt_by inference _to
derive them from the verruct and from the sentences 1mpo ed, havmg
regard to arguments brought forward by Counsel.
As has already been said, the Court found Hauptmann Heyer guilty,
from which it follows that the Court accepted the arguments as to the
criminal liability of Heyer, set out above.
from the fact that the Court sentenced Peter Koenen to impriso~~nt
for five years, it can be seen that it accepted the _Pro ~cutor's proposiu_on
both as to Koenen's guilt and as to the extenuat_mg c1rcum tance which
were pointed out in his favour by the Prosecutor himself.
.
It may be stated in this connection that the Defence did not plead u_penor
orders either with regard to Heyer or with regard to Koenen, a a circumstance' excluding criminal responsibility in a case where the order was
illegal.
. .
Two of the accused civilians were acqujtted, the Court con tdenng the
.
b h
·
not beyond reasonable
allegations preferred agamst them y t . e w1 1nes e
doubt.
h d ·
The other civilians were found guilty because every o~e of th em 1 11~
one form or another taken part in the ill-treatment which event~a. Ybee
to the death of the victims, though against none of ~e accu ed ha it bie~
exactly proved that they had individually shot or given the blow w c

t

caused the death.
II ired that the accu ed were
a e- That, a th e wor ct·10g
The Prosecutor pointed out that the c• h•arge
h
·rmen
8
concerned in the killing of the th ree nus at
· ·
f thi trial he
of the charge, but, the Prosecutor a~ded.
ceh:rge of murder
would invite the Court to take th e view ~~t ~ would be that all these
and of nothing other than mu rd er. ~he . :ga 0 \n acces ry before the
.
seven Germans in the dock were gui ty eit er ~s.
.
.
d
f the three Bnttsh airmen.
fact or as principals 10 the mur er o
.
..
d b the Court. The legal member
This propos1tJon was not acce~te
Y · • h Law. Murder was the
pointed out that this was not ~ 1 1al und er ~:;1;1arge here wa not murder
killing of a person under the King s peace. t . g the word in the trict legal
and if Counsel spoke of murder he wa5i no USIDeveryone reali ed what was
sense but in the popular sense. As ong as of this trial the legal member
'
meant by the word " murder " for th e purposes
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did not think t~~re was any diffi~u lty. As to_using words like " accessory
befor_e the fact and so on, which are applicable to English law and to
felorues, the legal member agai n saw no objection to that, as long as all
concerned knew :x~ctly what they were talki ng about. They were using
the words almo t m mverted comma a analogies to English law.(•)

I

THE ZYKLON B. CASE
TRIAL OF BRUNO TESCH AND TWO OTHERS
BRITISH MILITARY C OURT , HAMBURG,

l

ST - 8TA MAR C H ,

1946

Complicity of German industrialists in the murder of interned
allied civilians by means ofpoison gas .

. Bruno Tesch was owner of a firm which arranged for the supply
of poison gas intended for the extermination of vermin,
and among the customers of the firm were the S.S. Karl
Weinbacher was Tesch's Procurist or second-in-command.
Joachim Drosihn was the firm's first gassing technician.
These three were accused of having supplied poison gas
used for killing allied nationals interned in concentration
camps, knowing that it was so to be used. The Defence
claimed that the accused did not know of the use to
which the gas was to be put ; for Drosihn it was also
pleaded that the supply of gas was beyond his control.
Tesch and Weinbacher were condemned to death.
Drosihn was acquitted.
A.

1.

(') It may be added that the mere pas ·
f h
d
e~ect that they should not protect the ;J~n t e or er to the office(s subordina~ to the
violence, could even standing alone be considee:~ 0 war ~nder tbelr escort agamst mob
with whi~h the accused in the rese'nt
a war cnme, though not that war crime
passing on of th i order was tot suffi crse were c~arged . The Prosecutor stated that the
1
al'?ne Hey~r could have been found ~ij~: ~lt'; o:!ma~o the killing ~o say t~3:t on that
O concerned m the killmg. But
this behaviour of Heyer's ca n be con id d
a 1~g
Convention of 1929, whkh says that p~[~n!t~f cr~me ~~ter ~ - J, para. 2 of the Geneva
cularly again t acts of violence, from insults and f~o~ sp \ /t a · -~
be p_rotected partiare, under Art . 3 of the Convention
ru t•be
e ~nosily.
Pr1SOners
of War
.
, entitled to respeet ,or
rr persons and
honour.
Heyer was ac1uaJ ly found guilty of bei ng concerned in the killi
·
· ·
utterances to th1 effect. The decision of the MTt
. Oji because of his posau~
11 ary Court, m
fore be con idered a
·
h •
this case, could not thereor~r, standing by it: i tc1~v~~u~o~r:!iu~~r3t~3 ~~=i.tion that the passing oft~ secret

OUTLINE OF THE PROCEEDINGS

.
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THE COURT

The Court consisted of Brigadier R. B. L. Persse, as President, and, as
members, Lt. Col. Sir Geoffrey Palmer, Bart., Coldstream Gds., and Major
S. M. Johnstone, Royal Tank Regt.
Capt. H. S. Marshall was Waiting Member.
C. L. Stirling, Esq., C.B.E., Barrister-at-Law, Deputy Judge Advocate
General, was Judge Advocate.
Major G. I. D. Draper, Irish Guards, Judge Advocate General's Branch,
HQ. B.A.O.R., was Prosecutor.
Three German Counsel appeared on behalf of the accused. Dr. 0 .
Zippel, Dr. C. Stumme and Dr. A. Stegemann defended Tesch, Weinbacher
and Drosihn respectively.
2.

THE CHARGE

The accused, Bruno Tesch, Joachim Drosifm and Karl Weinbacher, were
charged with a war crime in that they " at Hamburg, Germany, between
1st January, 1941, and 31st March, 1945, in violati~n ~f the la"'.s and ~sages
of war did supply poison gas used for the _extenmnauon. of allied nauonals
interned in concentration camps well knowmg that the said gas was to be so
used." The -accused pleaded not guilty.
J
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THE CASE FOR THE PROSECUTJO

The pro ecuting Counsel, in hi opening address, stated that Dr. Bruno
Te ch wa by 1942 the sole owner of a firm known as Tesch and Stabenow
who e activities were divided into three main categories. In the first place:
it distributed certain type of ga and gassing equipment for disinfecting
variou public building , including Wehrmacht barracks and S.S. concentration camp . Secondly, it provided, where required, expert technicians to
carry out these gassing operation . Lastly, Dr. Tesch and Dr. Drosihn,
the firm's senior gassing technician, carried out instruction for the Wehrmacht and the S.S. in the u e of the gas which the firm supplied. The
predominant importance of these ga ing operations in war-time lay in their
value in the extermination of lice.
The chief gas involved wa Zyklon B, a highly dangerous poison gas,
99 per cent. of which wa pru ic acid. The gas was manufactured by
another firm. Tesch and Stabenow bad the exclusive agency for the supply
of the gas east of the River Elbe, but the Zyklon B itself went directly from
the manufacturers to the cu tomer.
The contention for the Prosecution was that from 1941 to 1945 Zyklon B
wa being supplied as a direct re ult of orders accepted by the accused's
firm Te ch and Stabenow. On that basis, the Zyklon B was going in vast
quantitie to the large t concentration camp in Germany east of the Elbe.
In these ame camps the S.S. Totenkopfverbande were, from 1942 to 1945,
y tematically exterminating human be: ngs to an estimated total of six
million, of whom four and a half million were exterminated by the use of
Zyklon B in one camp alone, known as Auschwitz/ Birkenau. In these
concentration camp were a va t number of people from the occupied
territorie of Europe, including Czech , Russians, Poles, French, Dutch
and Belgian , and people from neutral countries and from the United States.
The Pro ecutor also claimed that over a period of time the three accused
got to know of this whole ale extermination of human beings in the eastern
conc~ntrati?n camps by the .S. u ing Zyklon B gas, and that, having ·
acquired thi knowledge, they contin ued to arrange supplies of the gas to these
customer in th_e S.S. ic ever-increa ing quantities, until in the early months of
1944 the con 1gnment per month to Auschwitz concentration camp was
nearly two ton .
The accu ed Weinbacber wa a " Procurist " ; when Tesch was absent
he was fully empowered and a uthori ed to do all acts on behalf of his
~rincipal whi~h hi . prin_cip_a l could have done. His position was of great
importance, mce hi pnnc1pal would travel on the business of the firm for
a many a 200 days in the year.
The ca e for the Pro ecution was that knowingly to supply a commodity
to a branch of the State which wa u ing that commodity for the mass exterminati~n ~f Allied civilian. n~tional wa a war crime, and that the people
wh did 1t were war cnmmal for putting the means to commit the
crime into the hands of tho e who actually carried it out. The
action ?f the accused wa_ in violation of Article 46 of the Hague
Regulattons of 1907, to which the German government and Great Britain
were both parties.
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THE EVIDENCE FOR THE PROSECUTION

Emil Sehm, a former bookkeeper and accountant employed by Tesch
an~ -~tabenow, supplied information, regarding the legitimate bu ine s
act1v1t1es of the firm and the positions of the three accused therein which
substantially bore out the opening statements of the Pro ecutor o~ these
points. He went on to state that in the Autumn of 1942 he saw in the files
of the firm's registry one of the reports, dictated by Tesch, which gave
accounts of his business journeys. In this travel report, Tesch recorded an
interview with leading members of the Wehrmacht, during which he was
told that the burial, after shooting, ,of Jews in increasing number was
proving more and more unhygienic, and that it was proposed to kill them
with prussic acid. Dr. Tesch, when asked for his views, had proposed to
use the same method, involving the release of prussic acid gas in an enclosed
space, as was used in the extermination of vermin . He undertook to train
the S.S. men in this new method of killing human beings.
- Schm had written down a note of these facts and taken it away with him,
but had burnt it the next day on the advice of an old friend , named Wilhelm
Pook, to whom he had related what he had seen.
Dr. Marx, a German Barrister practising since 1934, who was called upon
to define the status of a Procurist in German law, said :
·• The procutist had the right to act in the· name and on behalf of the
firm. He is a man who, out of all the other mentioned in the law
who have also the right to act on behalf of the firm, ha mo t of the e
rights. He has the right to act on behalf of the firm and to conclude
any transactions or any ort of act on behalf of the firm, and to conclude
any transactions or any sort of legal proceeding in which the firm
might find itself involved. One can say that anybody who ha any
sort of transactions with a man who holds the ' Procura ' and who i
called the Procurist is in exactly the ame po iti n a if he had had
that transaction with the head of the firm."
Erna Biagini, a former stenographer of the firm, who wa also in charge
of the registry, claimed to have read, in '· approximately 1942," a travel
report of Dr. Tesch which stated that Zyklon B could be u ed ~ r killing
human beings as well a vermin.
Anna Uenzelmann, a former stenographer of the firm , aid that in about
June 1942 Tesch, after he had dictated a tra el report on returning from
Berlin, had told her that Zyklon B was being used for ga ing human being ,
and had appeared to be as terrified and shocked about the matter a he
was.
Karl Ruehmling, who had been a bookkeeper and a i tant gas ing ma ter
with the firm , said that Zyklon B was sent by the concern to the concentration
camps at Auschwitz, Sach enhausen and euengamrne, but Au chwitz wa
sent the largest consignment .
Alfred Zaun, who was in charge of the firm· bookkeeping, aid that, in
his opinion, Au chwitz of all the concentration camp bad received the
most Zyklon B during the war.
Wilhelm Bahr, an ex-medical orderly at Neuengamme, described a pru ic
acid course which he had attended in the S.S. Hospital at Oranienburg in
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1942, and which Dr. Tesch had conducted. He said that he himself had
gassed two hundred Russian prisoner of war in Neuengamme in 1942,
using pru sic acid gas, but that it wa not Dr. Tesch who had taught him
the procedure which he bad applied .
Perry Broad who had been a Rottenfohrer in the Kommandatur of the
Auschwitz camp from June 1942 until ear:y 1945, described bow persons
were gassed there with Zyklon B. The peop ,e being gassed, to his knowledge,
at Auschwitz and Birkenau were Germar. deportees, Jews from Belgium,
Holland, France, orth Jtaly, Czecho to, akia and Poland , and Gypsies.
Dr. Bendel, who had been a pri on::r at Auschwitz and had acted as a
doctor to the inmates, said that from February 1944 to January 1945 a
million people had been killed there by Zyklon B.
The remaining Prosecution witne ses were a member of a British war
crimes investigation team , who identified pre-trial statements made by the
accused ; Wilhelm Pook and his wife : and five more employees of Tesch
and Stabenow. The evidence of Pook and his wife supported that of Sehm
to a degree, though not in every detail, but the fact that they had discussed
the events of 1942 between his and their giving evidence was · recognised
by the Judge Advocate to be " undoubtedly unfortunate."
The Prosecution, acting in accordance with Regulation 8 (i) (a) of the
Royal Warrant, submitted to the Court a sworn affidavit in which Dr. Diels,
a former high-ranking German government official, stated that it was
common knowledge in 1943 in Germany that gas was being used for killing
people.
Among various other documents(') Dr. Tesch's S.S. subscription card was
produced before the Court ; the Defence pointed out, however, that this
did not prove that Dr. Tesch had been an active member of the S.S.
5.

THE OPENING STATEMENTS OF DEFENCE COUNSEL

(i) Counsel for Tesch
Before calling Tesch to the witness-box, his Counsel stated that he intended
to prove to the court, first , that Tesch had no knowledge of the killing of
human beings by means of Zyklon B ; secondly, that Zyklon B was delivered only for normal purposes of disinfection and for medical reasons ;
thirdly, that parts of gas chambers were sold only for the purpose of exterminating vermin ; fourthly, that concentration camps got the gas only in
amounts which were quite normal in relation to the number of inhabitants,
and only for killing vermin ; and fifthly, that instruction courses were held
only according to the relevant laws and regulations, and again only for the
purpose of teaching the method of exterminating vermin.

(ii) Counsel for Weinbacher
Dr. Stumme, defending Weinbacher, said that by the evidence which he
would call, he would try to prove that Weinbacher had no knowledge of
any note or report by Dr. Tesch to the effect that human beings were being
killed by poison gas, and that until the capitulation of Germany he never
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bad any reason to believe that Zyklon B was being used for any other
purpose than the destruction ,of vermin.
(iii) Counsel for Drosi/111
Counsel for Drosihn set out to prove, by the evidence which he called,
first, that Dr. Drosihn had nothing to do with the business concerning the
supply of gas ; secondly, that, being on journeys for considerable periods,
he had only a very scanty knowledge of the activities of the business ; thirdly,
that he heard about the gassing of human beings only after the capitulation
of Germany : and fourthly, that he never carried out instruction either in
concentration camps or for S.S. personnel.
6.

THE EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENCE

(i) Dr. Tesch
All three accused gave evidence on oath. Dr. Tesch stated that he had
heard nothing and had known nothing about human beings being killed in
concentration camps with prussic acid. He denied ever having attended
any conference, or having been approached by any official or military
authority on the subject, or having written in any document that human
beings should be killed by prussic acid. He specifically denied that he had
made the remarks referred to by Anna Uenzelmann. He had never been to
Auschwitz himself and had had no reaso n to believe that the camps were
incorrectly run.
He did not think that deliveries to Au ch,yitz were very high because it
was a large camp and, further, it " administered more camp in the General
Government of Poland." He could not remember Dr. Drosi hn ever ha ing
instructed S.S. men. Although the witness had paid ubscriptions to both
the S.S. and the Nazi Party, he had never been an active member of either.
He thought that the pas age in the travel report which Erna Biagi ni had
read might have been a record of a n answer put to him by a pupil.
Drosi hn , tated Tesch, was a technical expert a nd was not concerned with
the administration of the firm or the office. Weinbacher, howe er, had
complete control when Tesch was away from the office.

(ii) Karl Weinbacher
This accused, giving evidence o n oath, aid tha.£: his wor\... was, brief\ , 10
look after the current business affairs in the absence of Dr. Tesch , seeing to
the incoming and the outgoing mail, answering any queries, and confirmin g
a ny orders received. He read some of Dr. Tesch· travel reports but not all ,
because there were too many ; in particular, he had not read any dealing
with the possibility of destroying Jews with Zyklon B. Dr. Tesch had n ot
mentioned any such po sibility to him , nor had the witne s heard during the
war that Jews were being gassed. He had never been inside a concentration
camp, nor had he received unfavourable reports during the war about uc h
camps. He, too, stated that Drosihn had nothing to do with the busines
management. He could not agree that the S.S. would necessarily come to
Dr. Tesch for advice on the extermination of human beings with Zyklon B,
since, although Dr. Tesch was an expert on the use of the gas, there were
plenty of books available on prussic acid.
E'.
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(iii) Dr. Drosihn

Dro ihn claimed that his part in the activities of the firm consisted in
collaborating on cientific i ue , being in charge of the gassing, for instance,
of hip in Hamburg docks, and e amining delou ing chambers to see whether
they were working correctly. He pent about 150 to 200 days a year in
travelling on bu ines . He bad been to check the working of the delousing
chamber in Sachsenhausen and Raven bruck and had been to Neuengamme;
but bad neither been to Auschwitz, nor given instructions to the S.S. in any
place. He knew nothing of the ize of consignments of gas to Auschwitz.
Contrary to Te ch's evidence, the witne claimed to have reported to him
once that be bad seen happening in the camps things that were contrary
to human dignity.
(iv) The Remaining Defence Witnesses
ine other witnes e called by the Defence did not add very substantially
to the evidence before the Court. The ubjects covered by their remarks
included the character of Dr. Te ch, and the extent of general knowledge in
Germany concerning the killing of Jew . Inter a/ia, they were called to
prove that Zyklon B wa widely u ed for the legitimate purpose of killing
vermin. These witnes e were two Medical Officers from Hamburg, a
doctor and two chemist employed by the German Hygiene Jnstitute, a
retired profes or of the same in titute, the Manager of the Disinfection
In titute of Hamburg, a stenotypi t formally employed by Tesch and '
Stabenow, and Dr. Stumme, on of the Defence Counsel, who gave evidence
regarding the German law regarding State secrets.
7.

THE CLO I G ADDRESSES OF T HE DEFE CE COUNSEL

(i) Counsel f or Tesch
In hi clo ing addre s, Dr. Zippe!, dealing with the point of law involved,
submitted that, ince the charge wa not one of destroying human life but
only of upplying the mean of doing o, uch action would only be contrary
to the law and u ages of wa r if the mean upplied were necessarily intended
to kill human being . To suppl y a material which also had quite legitimate
purpo e wa no war crime.(•)
Turning to the facts, Coun el claimed that while supplies of Zyklon B
to the S.S. were large, it was the duty of the S.S. to see that the state of health
in the ea tern province wa kept at a high level, and it was concerned
not only with the Wehrmacht it elf, but also with the state of health of those
parts of the eastern provinces who e population was repatriated to Germany
before the entry of Germany into war with Russia. Supplies were not too
great to have been used wholly for legitimate purposes. Since 1944 the
S.S. had had unlimited perrni ion to u e the gas for the destruction of vermin
and the prevention of epidemic . He ubmitted that even in the concentration camp the gas wa , at least at the beginning, used only for it
legitimate purpo e.
( •) The•.Engli h tra n lati~n of D r. Zipper peech subsequently contains the following
pa ai;e : _I have two dut1e_ to perform. The fir t would be to try to prove that Tesch
~upphed th1 _ga not knowmg for wbat ~urposes it might be used. My second duly
1s that even 1f he knew something about II , till the laws of this procedure would not
suffice to find him gu ilty."
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Counsel then questioned whether the Zyklon B used at Auschwitz for
killing human beings had been supplied by Tesch and Stabenow. The fact
that Auschwitz was situated in the district for which the firm were the agents
could not be decisive, for other firms were able to upply that di trict,
especially since during the war the boundaries of the di tricts were not so
much respected as before. Further, the S.S. had been active all over the
occupied territories during the war and had had various means of securing
the gas. So many people were killed by gassing in Auschwitz that the S.S.
must necessarily have used sources other than Tesch and Stabenow.
Counsel observed that the witnesses who were called to prove that Dr.
Tesch knew about the unlawful use of his gas had given different versions
as to how he must or should have known about such use. He proceeded
also to throw doubts on the reliability of Sehm, for instance, in view of a
statement of his, denied by many other witnes es, that the file of the firm
in which he had found the travel report were kept under lock and key.
Miss Biagini had denied that she saw anything in thi report about a conference with the High Command of the Wehrmacht or any propositions
made by Dr. Tesch to this authority. None of the typists who could have
typed the travel report in question knew of it or of any rumour in the office
regarding it. Under the existing war-time regulation of secrecy, it eemed
impossible that a man as careful as Tesch should have dictated a report
on an interview with the High Command on such a ecret matter, placed
the report where anyone in the office could read it, a was the ca e with all
travel reports, and then discussed the facts with his employee . Dr. Tesch
had been shown to be a fair and hone t man, and his concentration on his
work explained why he had not beard any rumour which may have circulated Germany concerning the gassing of human being . Regarding the
large supplies of gas to Au chwitz in particular, Coun el submitted that Dr.
Tesch was too busy to be expected to know what individual cu tomer
bought, and in any case the supply of Zyklon was not as important to the
firm as were its gassing activities. Furthermore, Dr. Te ch had regarded
Au chwitz as a transit camp needing therefore unusually frequent delou ing.
Counsel concluded that Dr. Tesch knew nothing of the ga ing of human
beings either in Auschwitz or Neuengamme.
(ii) Counsel for Weinbacher

In his closing address, Dr. Stumme submitted that it had become clear
during the trial that Weinbacher did not know that Zyklon B had been
used for the killing of human beings. Not one of the witnesse could say
really that Weinbacher had any knowledge of a travel report or any observation of Dr. Tesch that human beings had been killed by Zyklon B,
or that Dr. Tesch had conversations with Weinbacher on uch a subject.
Nor had the trial shown that Weinbacher should have had rea onable
suspicion, or grounds for suspicion, that Zyklon B had been u ed for the
killing of human beings. Even if Dr. Tesch had written such a travel report
as the one alleged, Weinbacher need not have read it, because be wa a busy
man, and witnesses had shown that many of the travel report were filed and
read by no one. Even Sehm claimed to have come aero the particular
report by accident, and Miss Biagini because she had to file it. He repeated
Dr. Zippel's argument that Dr. Tesch would not write a State secret in a
El
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document which all the staff could read . If Sehm had found any other
document, it must have been purely by accident ; and no such accident had
happened to Weinbacher. In connection with the large supplies of gas
which were sent to Auschwitz, Counsel pointed out that Weinbacber bad
stated on oath that he had never had a summary of supplies to a single
customer because thi was left to the accountants. In any case, it had been
hown that the quantity of Zyklon 8 needed for the killing of human beings
was much smaller than that required for the killing of insects. The quantities of Zyklon 8 needed for killing half a million or even a million human
beings stood in such small proportion to the quantities needed for the
killing of insects that it would not have been noticed at all. Therefore,
there had been no need for Wei nbacher to have grown suspicious, since,
claimed Counsel, he knew that Au chwitz was one of the biggest camps and
a sort of transit camp. Counsel did not think, therefore, that it was correct
to a sume that the la rge quantity of Zyklon going to Auschwitz was any
indication of the fact that human beings were being killed there. Supplies
for Neuengamme were much lower than those for Auschwitz.
Dr. Stumme did not deal with the law involved, except for stating that
Weinbacher, although a procurist, was st ill only an emplo.yee like Sehm
and Miss Biagini, against whom no action was being taken , despite the
knowledge which they were said to have had .
(iii) Counsel for Drosihn
Dr. Stegema nn, in his clo ing address, confined his remarks to what
concerned hi client exclu ively, while claiming the benefit of everything
favourable to him which had already been said by the other Counsel. Every
witness who was a ked had said that the accused had had nothing whatever
to do with the fi rm· bu ine s activities. He could not, therefore, for instance,
have known of the size of the con ignment to Auschwitz. His relatively
small sala ry howed his subordinate position. He was a zoologist, and first
techn ical gassi ng master to the firm, a nd spent more than half the year in
travelling. When both Te ch and Weinbachcr were away, Mr. Zaun had
had the power of attorney, not Oro ihn.
Both Dr. Te ch and Dr. Oro ihn had aid that the latter had never instructed S.S. men in the use of Zyklon 8 , and not even Sehm claimed that
he knew a nything a bout the alleged travel report. Drosihn had been away
from the office for irregular periods, and was ib no position to read Dr.
Tesch's travel reports, which we re in a ny ca e of no interest to him. Counsel
denied that there had been general knowledge in Germany before the end of
of the war about the gassing of Jews ; hi client could not therefore have
acquired such knowledge from rumours.
8. THE PROSECUTOR'S CLOSI G ADDRESS
In hi clo ing address, the pro ecuting Counsel said that the possibility
that some firm other than Te ch and Stabenow could have supplied Zyklon
8 to Auschwitz could be ruled out, as the latter had the monopoly in that
area. Thee ential que tion was whether the accused knew of the purpose
to which their gas was being put. Counsel admitted that the S.S. were
under no re trictions as to the use they made of the gas, and that the direct
knowledge which was available to Tesch as to that use was of the scantiest,
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due to the fear and secrecy in which the S.S. worked. He relied for his
case on the evidence of Sehm, Miss Biagini and Mi s enzelmann.
Counsel said that it was unbelievable that Dr. Tesch did not know that
anything wrong went on in the concentration camps. Dr. Oro ihn had
said without hesitation that he aw things there which were not worthy of
human dignity, and that he had said so to Tesch . It wa al o unbelievable
that Dr. Tesch had no knowledge of the amounts of ga being upplied to the
S.S. and to Auschwitz in particular, by a firm which wa wholly his property.
In 1942 and 1943 Au chwitz had been the firm's second large I customer.
Dr. Tesch had no reason to believe that Auschwitz wa a tran it camp, and
moreover he was too efficient a man to be duped by the S.S. Counsel completed his case against Tesch by ca ting doubt on his veracity by bowing
howcontradit:tions exi ted between his statements and tho e of otherwitne es
on certain details unrelated to the main issue.
Dealing very shortly with Weinbacher's position, ou n el contended that
all that Tesch knew mu t, from the nature of the inner organi ation of the
business, have also been known by Weinbacher. For 200 day in the year
he was in sole control of the firm, with access to all the books, able to read
the travel report , indeed compelled to read the travel reports if he wa to
carry on the busines properly during the periods when hi principal wa
away.
Prosecuting Counsel claimed that Drosihn mu t to some e~tent . ~a.ve
sha red the confidence of Tesch and Weinbacher, even although h1 act1v1ue
were confined to the technical side of the firm a opposed to the a les and
bookkeeping side.
He concluded that, by supplying gas, knowing that it wa to be used for
murder, the three accused had made themselves acces orie before the fact
to that murder.
9. THE SUMMING UP OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE
The Judge Advocate, in summing up the evidence before the Co~rt,
pointed out that the latter must be sure of three facts, first, that ~lhed
nationals had been gassed by means of Zyklon B ; secondly that tht ga
had been supplied by Tesch and Stabenow ; and thirdly, that the accused
knew that the gas was to be used for the purpose of killing h~ma~ beings.
On points of Jaw he did not think that the Court needed any d1rect1on.
After summarising the evidence of the Prosecution witne es, the Judge
Advocate said : "To my mind, although it is entirely a que tion for you,
the real strength of the Pro ecution in this case rest rather upon the gener~l
proposition that, when you realise what kind of a m~n Dr . .Te ch wa , ~t
inevitably follows that he mus have known every bttle thing '.1b ut ht
business. The Prosecution ask you to say that the accused a nd bt ec~~din-command Weinbacher, both competent bu ine s men, were e? 1t1_ e
about admitting that they knew at the relevant time of the size o~ ~e dehvene
of poison gas to Auschwitz. The Pro .~ution then a k : ~y ts 1t th_a t t~e ~
competent business men are so sen 1t1ve about these part~cul~r deh ene .
Is it because they themselves knew that such lar~e dehve~1e could not
possibly be going there for the purpose of delou mg clothing or for the
purpose of disinfecting buildings ? "
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In Weinbacher' case, there was no direct evidence, either by way of conversation or of anything that he had written among the documents of the
firm produced during the trial , which formed any kind of evidence _specifically
imputing knowledge to Weinbacher a to bow Zykloo B was bemg used at
Auschwitz. " But the Prosecution," aid the Judge Advocate, "ask you
to say that, in his case as in Te ch' case, the real strength of their case is not
the individual direct evidence, but the general atmosphere and conditions
of the firm itself." The Judge Advocate asked the Court whether or not it
was probable that Weinbacher would constantly watch the figures relating
to a less profitable activity of the firm , particularly since he received a
commis ion on profits as well a hi salary.
The Judge Advocate empha i ed Drosibn's subordinate position in the
firm, and asked whether there was any evidence that he was in a position
either to influence the tran fer of gas to Auschwitz or to prevent it. If
he were not in such a position, no knowledge of the use to which the gas was
being put could make him guilt
10. THE VERDICT
Tesch and Weinbacher were found guilty.
Drosihn was acquitted.
] 1. THE SENTENCE
Counsel for Tesch, pleading in mitigation of sentence, said that if Tesch
did know the use to which the ga was being put, and had consented to it,
this happened only under enormous pressure from the S.S. Furthermore,
had Tesch not co-operated, the S.S. would certainly have achieved their
aim by other means. Tesch was merely an accessory before the fact, and
even so, an unimportant one.
Couo el for Weinbacher pleaded that the Court should consider the
latter's wife and three children ; that he as a business employee might have
thought that the ultimate use of the gas was Tesch's responsibility ; and that
if he bad refused to supply Zyklon B the S.S. would immediately have handed
him over to the Ge tapo.
Neverthele" , ubject to confirmation, the two were sentenced to death by
hanging.
The entence were confirmed and carried into effect.

B.

OTES ON THE CASE

I. A QUESTIO OF JURISDI CTJO

: THE NATIONALITY OF THE VICTIMS

The Pro ecutor specified a number of Allied countries from which, he
claimed, many of the person ga sed had originated. Wilhelm Bahr told
how he himself had gassed two hundred Russians. Perry Broad mentioned
Jews from Belgium, Holland, France, Czechoslovakia and Poland, among
those gassed at Auschwitz. The Judge Advocate, in his summing up,
stated that " among those unfortunate creatures undoubtedly there were
many Allied nationals."
It was not alleged that British citizens we1e among the victims.
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The British claim to jurisdiction over the case could be based primarily
on the fact that by the Declaration regarding the defeat of Germany and the
assumption of supreme authority with respect to Germany, made in Berlin
on the 5th June, 1945, the four Allied Powers occupying Germany have
assumed supreme authority therein. They have, therefore become the local
sovereigns in Germany. There is vested, then, in the United_ Kingdom
authorities, administering the British Zone of Germany, the nght to ~ry
German nationals for crimes of any kind wherever committed. The clalDl
to jurisdiction is the stronger if, as in the present case, the criminal activities
of the accused have been committed in the British Zone of Germany, by
German residents of this Zone, although, of course, the crimes to which
the accused were alleged to be accessories had their effect outside Germany,
in Auschwitz, Poland.
British jurisdiction could further be based on either
(a) the general doctrine called Universality of Ju~isdictioo ~ver War
Crimes, under which every independent State has m lnternat10nal Law
jurisdiction to punish pirates and war criminals in its custody regardless
of the nationality of the victim or the place where the offence was
committed ; or
{b) the doctrine that the United Kingdom h_as a direct int~rest in punishing
the perpetrators of crimes if the victim was a national of an ally
ngaged in a common struggle against a common enemy.
2. QUESTIONS OF SUBSTANTIVE LAW
(i) The Crime Alleged
Article 46 of the Hague Convention of 1907, concerning _the Laws and
Customs of Wac 00 Land, on which the case for the _Prosecut1_on was based,
provides that" Family hon?u~ and rights, iodi~idual life and pnvate P~~pert~,
as well as religious conv1ct1ons and worship must ~ re pected.
!h•s
Article falls under the section heading, Military Authonty over t!,e Territory
of the Hostile State, and was _intende~ to refer to ac_ts committed by the
occupying authorities in occupied terntory. ~o the tnal of Tesch, the acts
to which the accused were allegedly accessories before the fact were committed mainly at Auschwitz, in occupied Poland.
(ii) Civilians as war criminals
The decision of the Military Court in the present case i a clear example of
the application of the rule that the provisions of the law and customs of
war are &ddressed not only to combatants an~ to me~~rs of stat: an_d oth~r
public authorities, but to anybody who is in a pos1t1on to ass1 t m their
violation.
The activities with which the accused in t~~ present case ~~re charged
were commercial transactions conducted by ~1v1hans. The Military_ Co_urt
acted on the principle that any civilian who 1s an _accessory to a v1?l~t1on
of the laws and customs of war is himself also hable a a , ar cnmmal.
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B.RITISH LAW CONCERNING TRIALS OF
WAR CRIMINALS BY MILITARY COURTS
I. JURISDICTION OF THE BRITISH MILITARY COURTS

The jurisdiction of the British Military Courts for the tria l of war criminals
is based on the Royal Warrant dated 14th June, 1945, Army Order 81/45,
with amendments. The Royal Warrant states that His Majesty "deems it
expedient to make provision for the trial and punishment of violations of
the laws and usages of war " committed during any war " in which be has
been or may be engaged· at any time after the 2nd September, 1939." It is
His Majesty's " will and pleasure" that " the custody, trial and punishment
of persons charged with such violation of the laws and usages of war shall be
governed by the Regulations attached to the Warrant."
The Royal Warrant is based on the Royal Prerogative, which, in English .
law, is " nothing else than the residue of arbitrary authority which at any
given time is legally left in the hands of the Crown " (Dicey's definition).
The constitutionality and legality of the Royal Warrant and of its individual provisions have so far not been chalJenged in any British Superior
Court as have its American counterparts, the orders of the American
executive authorities appointing Military Commissions for the trial of war
criminals under the law of the United States. The latter have been reviewed
by the Supreme Court of the United States in the so-called Saboteur Case,
ex parte Quirin and others (1942) and in the cases in re Yamashita (1946) and
in re Homma (1946).
Provisions similar to those contained in the Royal Warrant have in the
Commonwealth of Australia been made by an Act of Parliament (War ·
Crimes Act, 1945, No. 48/ 1945), and in the Dominion of Canada by an
Order in Council, made under the author.ity of the War Measures Act of
Canada, and entitled The War Crimes Regulations (Canada) (P.C. 5831 of
30th August, 1945 ; Vol. JJJ, No. IO, Canadian War Orders and
Regulations).
II. DEFINITION OF " WAR CRIME" IN THE ROYAL WARRANT

Regulation I of the ·Royal Warrant provides that "war crime" means a
violation of the laws and usages of war committed during any war in which
His Majesty has been or may be engaged at any time since the 2nd September,
1939. The jurisdiction of the British Military Courts is, as far as the scope
of the crimes subject to their jurisdiction is concerned, narrower than the
jurisdiction of, e.g., the International Military Tribunal established by the
Four-Power Agreement of 8th August, 1945, which, according to Article 6
of its Charter, has jurisdiction not only over violations of the laws and
eustoms of war (Art. 6 (b)) but also over what the Charter calls "crime
against peace " and "crimes against huma nity " (Art. 6 (a) and (c) ).
Ill. CONVEN ING OF A MILITARY COURT

Regulation 2 of the Royal Warrant gives to certain Senior Officers power
It
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to convene Military Court for the trial of persons charged with having
committed war crimes. The accused is not entitled to object to the President
or any member of the Court or ,the Judge Advocate, or to offer any special
plea to the jurisdiction of the Court. (Regulation 6.)
IV . COMPOSITION OF THE MILITARY COURT

Regulation 5 (I) of the Royal Warrant provides that a Military Court
hall consist of not fewer than two officers in addition to the President. If
the accused is an officer of an enemy or ex-enemy Power, the Convening
Officer should, so far as practicable, appoint or detail as many officers as
possible of equal or superior relative rank to the accused. He is, however,
under no obligation so to do. If the accused belongs to the naval or air
force of an enemy or ex-enemy Power, the Convening Officer should appoint
or detail if available at least one naval officer or one air force officer as a
member of the Court, as the case may be.
It was under this last provision that naval officers were appointed to sit
on the bench, inter a/ia, in the Peleus and the Scuttled U-boats cases
(Nos. I and 5 of this Volume).
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the Judge Advocate General of the Forces or in default of such deputation
may be appointed by the officer convening the Court. The duties of the
Judge Advocate, according to Rule 103 of the Rules of Procedure, an Order
in Council (S.R. & 0 . 989/ 1926 as amended) promulgated under the authority
of Section 70 of the Army Act, consist mainly in advising the Court on
matters of substantive and procedural law. He must also, unless both he
and the Court think it unnecessary, sum up the evidence before the Court
deliberates on its findings. Paragraph (h) of Rule 103 lays down that, " In
fulfilling his duties the Judge Advocate will be careful to maintain an entirely
impartial position." The Judge Advocate has no voting powers. The
members of the Court are judges oflaw and fact, and consequentJy the Judge
Advocate's advice need not be accepted by them.
If no Judge Advocate is appointed the Convening Officer must appoint
at least one officer having legal qualifications as President or as member of
the Court, unless in his opinion no such officer is necessary (Rule of Procedure 103 and Regulation 5, paragraph 2, of the Army Order 81 of 1945, as
amended). Since the Legal Member, unlike the Judge Advocate, is a member
of the Court, he has the right to vote.

V. MIXED INTER-ALLIED MILITARY COURTS

VD. RULF.s OF PROCEDURE AND RULFS OF EVIDENCE

Under Regulation 5, paragraph 3, the Convening Officer may, in a case
where he considers it desirable so to do, appoint as a member of the Court,
but not as President, one or more officers of an Allied Force serving under
his command or placed at his disposal for the purpose, provided that the
number of such officers so appointed shall not comprise more than half the
members of the Court, excluding the President. It is left to the discretion
of the Convening Officer to appoint or not to appoint Allied officers as
members of the Court.
In law, a mixed Court constituted under Regulation 5, paragraph 3 of the
Royal Warrant remains, of course, a British municipal court.
In the Peleus case (No. I of this Volume) and in the Almelo case (No. 3),
Greek and Dutch officers respectively were appointed to serve on the Military
Court ; in the first case because a Greek ship and 18 Greek nationals were
involved as the victims of the crime ; in the second case because the crime
had been committed on Dutch territory and one of the victims was a Netherlands national. In other cases, where the number of Allied nations involved
was obviously too large, as, e.g., in the concentration camp cases, no Allied
officers were appointed. In many cases, national observers from all nations
interested were invited to attend. That the appointment of Allied members
of the Military Courts is not compulsory is strikingly demonstrated by the
trial by a British Military Court at Singapore of W/0 Tomono Shimio of the
Japanese Army. In that case the accused was charged, found guilty and
sentenced to death by hanging, by a Court consisting of British officers
only, for having unlawfully killed American prisoners of war at Saigon,
French lndo-China. The locus delicti commissi was French territory, the
victims were United States nationals.

The Royal Warrant provides in Regulation 3 that, except in so far as
therein otherwise provided, the Rules of Procedure applicable in a Field
General Court Martial of the British Army shall be applied so far as applicable to the Military Courts for the trial of war criminals. These rules arc
contained in the British Army Act and the Rules of Procedure made under
the Act by an Order in Council, the latter being a piece of delegated legislation
enacted by the Executive in 1926 (S.R. & 0. 989/ 1926).
According to Section 128 of the Army Act, the rules of evidence of a
British Court Martial, and under the Royal Warrant also of Military
Courts, are the rules applicable in English Civil Courts. By " Civil Courts"
is meant Courts of ordinary criminal jurisdiction in England, including
Courts of summary jurisdiction (Rule 73 of the Rules of Procedure, 1926).
The rules of evidence referred to include for instance the maxim that the
accused is innocent until he is proved guilty. In the Dreierwalde case (No. 7
of this volume) for example this principle was underlined and elaborated
by the Counsel for the Defence, in his final address, thus : "_. . : it is for ~e
Prosecution to establish beyond reasonable doubt that which 1s alleged 10
the charge before you ; it is not for the accused to clear himself. On the
other hand, it is not for the Prosecution to establish that they have proved
their case beyond all sort of doubt, they need only establish it beyond that
sort of doubt which would be left in the mind of an ordinary reasonable
man." The Judge Advocate in his summing up said to the Court, " It is
for you to decide whether the prosecution have made out their case .. .
if you have a reasonable_doubt _as to wha~ hap~ned on that pathway ; ~hat
you think the evidence 1s consistent ~ss1bly With a murdering or possibly
consistent with a shooting after a genwne attempt to escape you must acqwt
the accused."
Toe rules of Civil Courts in England and, under the provisions quoted
above, also of British Military 0:>urts, differ in certain respects from the

'11. THE JUDGE ADVOCATE

A Judge Advocate may be deputed to assist a British Military Court by
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C RIMES COMMITTED BY U ITS OR GROUPS OF MEN

Regulation 8 f,i) of the Royal Warrant, as amended, provides :" Where there i evidence that a war crime has been the result of concerted action upon the part of a unit or group of men, then evidence given _
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X. REPRESENTATION BY COUNSEL

Regulation 7 of the Royal Warrant provides that Counsel may appear on
behalf of the Prosecutor and accu ed in like manner as if the Military Court
were a General Court Martial. The appropriate provision of the Rule of
Procedure, 1926, apply accordingly.
Rule 88 provides that Counsel shall be allowed to appear on behalf of the
Prosecutor and accused at General and District Courts-Martial :

Ul. SPECIAL RULES OF EVlDE CE APPLICABLE IN MILITARY COURTS ONLY

IX. PROCEDURE RE'.,A RDI

I

upon any charge relating to that crime against any member of uch unit
or group may be received as prima facie evidence of the responsibility of
each member of that unit or group for that crime. In any such case all
or any member of any such unit or group may be charged and tried jointly
in respect of any such war crime and no application by any of them to be
tried separately shall be allowed by the Court .'

rules of procedur under which Courts of continental countries exercise
jurisdiction. One of the main differences is that in English Courts the
accu ed i allowed, if be so cboo es, to give evidence on his own behalf as a
witnes under oath. The Dreierwa/de trial again provides an example.
There, the Judge Advocate told Amberger that, should he decide to give
evidence on oath, he would be worn and would no doubt be questioned to
find whether his words were true. Should he decide not to do so, it would be
permissible instead for him imply to make a statement, and in such a case
bis words could not be que tioned as to their truth . Jn either event, his
Counsel would be able to address the Court and call any witnesses, but, the
Judge Advocate pointed out, if Amberger decided to take the latter course,
so that hi story could not be tested by questioning, it would not carry the
same weight as would the former. The accused decided to give evidence on
oath. Both the defending Counsel and the Judge Advocate subsequently
pointed out to the Court that the evidence on oath which be gave must be
treated in the same way a that of any of the other witne ses.
There are, of course, al o differences in the way in which witnesses are
examined, on the one hand, in the law of most Continental countries, where
it is the President of the Court who primarily directs the examination, and,
on the other hand, in English law, where it is mainly the responsibility of
Counsel for the Pro ecution and for the Defence to examine the witnesses
" in chief," to cross-examine a nd to re-examine them.

In the interest of the reliability of the fact-finding nf the Court, English
procedure, very like most continental codes of procedure, excludes certain
types of evidence, e.g. , written statements in circumstances where the person
can be examined viva voce.
In view of the special character of the war crimes trials and the many
technical difficulties involved, the Royal Warrant, by Regulation 8, has
introduced a certain relaxation of the rules of evidence otherwise applied in
English Courts.
Under Regulation 8 (i) a Military Court may take into consideration
any oral statement or any document appearing on the face of it to be authentic
provided the statement or document appears to the Court to be of assistance
in proving or disproving the charge, notwithstanding that such statement or
document would not be admi sible in evidence in proceedings before a Field
General Court Martial. lt is under this provision that Military Courts are
entitled to admit, e.g., affidavits or tatutory declarations, i.e., written statements made under oath, which otherwi e would not be received as evidence
in an Englis h Court.
•
Regulation 8 enumerate a examples certain types of documents which
may be received as evidence.
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(1) when held in the United Kingdom ; and
(2) when held elsewhere than in the United Kingdom, if the ¥my Council
or the Convening Officer declares that it is expedient to allow the
appearance of Counsel.
The Rules of Procedure, 1926, provide that English and orthern lri h
barristers-at-law and Solicitors, Scottish Advocates or Law Agent , and the
corresponding members of the legal profession in other British territories,
are qualified to appear before a Court Martial.
Regulation 7 also provide that, in addition to these per on qualified in
British law, any person qualified to appear before the Court of the country
of the accused, and any person approved by the Convening Officer of the
Court, shall be deemed to be properly qualified as Coun el for the Defence.
ln practice accused person tried as war criminals are defended either by
advocates of their own nationality or by Briti h erving officer a ppointed
by the Convening Officer, who may or may not be lawyer .
XI. PUNISHMENT OF WAR CRIMES

The punishment of a war crime consists m a n
following :( l) Death (either by hanging o r shooting).
(2) Im. risonment for life or for any Jes term .

one or more of the

(3) Confiscation.
(4) A fine.
The Court may also order the restitution of money or property taken or
destroyed by the accused. (Regulation 9.)
XU. APPEAL AND CONFIRMATION

No right of appeal in the ordinary sense of that word ex.i t against the
decision of a Military Court. The accused may, however within 48 hour
give notice of his intention to ubmit a petition to the Confirming Officer
against the finding or the sentence or both. The petition mu t be ubmitted
within 14 days. If it is against the finding it shalJ be referred by the Confirming Officer to the Judge Advocate General or to his deputy. The finding
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and any sentence which the Court had jurisdiction to pass, if confirmed,
are valid notwithstanding any deviation from the Regulations or the Rules
of Procedure or any defect or objection, technical or other. An exception
exi t only in the case where it appears that a substantial miscarriage of
ju tice ha actually occurred.
o action has yet been taken before British civil courts similar to that
taken in the United State in the Quirin, Yamashita and Homma cases,
where the proceedings of United States Military Commissions were made
the subject of judicial review (see para. I supra and Annex II, pp. 111, 112-13
and 121).

UNITED STATES LAW AND PRACTICE
CONCERNING TRIALS OF WAR CRIMINALS
BY MILITARY COMMISSIONS AND
MILITARY GOVERNMENT COURTS
I. THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF UNITED STATES MILITARY AND MILITARY GOVERNMENT

XUJ . THE AUTHORITY OF DECISIONS OF MILITARY COURTS

TRIBUNALS

The Military Courts are not superior courts and their decisions are therefore not endowed with that special binding authority which Anglo-American
law attaches to judicial decisions as precedents . .Their relevance for the development of international Law may rather be compared with the relevance
of judicial d~isions in countries whose legal systems are not based on the
Anglo-American doctrine of the binding character of precedents. Although
the findings and sentences of British Military Courts trying war criminals
do not lay down rules of law in an authoritative way, they are declaratory
of the state of the law and illustrative of actual State practice.

In United States Law there are three types of Military Tribunals, namely
(a) Courts Martial, General, Special and Summary, (b) Military Commission ,
and (c) Provost Courts. In addition to these Tribunal , based on internal
United States law, both Common Law and Statutory Law there exist, in
territory occupied by United States Forces, (d) Military Government Court .
This Annex, which deals with the trial of war criminals by United States
Courts, is not concerned with the type of Military Tribunals mentioned under
(a) (Courts Martial). Although United States Law (Art. 12 of the Articles
of War) provides that General Courts Martial " hall have power to try any
person subject to Military Law ... and any other person who by the law of
war is subject to trial by military tribunals " and although under this article
the United States can at any time elect to try war criminal before General
Courts Martial, this has, in practice, not been done.
Provost Courts (supra (c)) are Tribunals of a summary nature. As there
have not been trials of war criminals before United States Provost Courts,
this type can also remain outside the scope of this introducti_o_n, which will
therefore be restricted to Military Commissions (Part n and M,htary Government Courts (Part II).

't

PART I: UNITED STATES MILITARY COMMISSIO S
D. THE BASIC PROVISIONS

The United States Military Commissions are an old in titution which
existed prior to the Constitution of the United States of America. They
have been described as the American Common Law War Court .
T 1ey were not created by statute, but recognised by _tatute la"'.. _ In very
recent decisions (the so-called Saboteur case ex parte R,clrard Qumn (1942 ,
in re Yamashita (1946) and in re Honuna (1946)) the Supreme Court of the
United States had occasion to con ider at length the ources and nature f
the authority to create Military Commissions. The Supreme Court t~ted
that Congress and the President, like the court , pos es no power ?ot derived
from the Constitution of the United State . But one of the bJect of the
Constitution as declared by its preamble, is to " provide for the common
defence." As a means to that end the Constit~~io~ give _to Congres the
power to " provide for the common Defence. · To ra1 e and upport
Armies," "To provide and maintain a Navy," and ·· To mak~ Rules for th_e
Government and Regulation of the land and naval Force . Congres 1
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given a uthority " to declare War . . . and make Rules concerning Captures
on Land and Water." a nd " To define and punish Piracies and Felonies
committed on the high ea and Offences against the Law of Nations." ln
the exercise of the power conferred upon it by the constitution to " define
and puni h ... offence again t the Law of Nations," of which the law of war
i a part, the United State Congress has by a statute, the Articles of War,
recogni ed the " Military Commission " appointed by military command,
a it had previously existed in United States Army practice, as an appropriate
tribunal for the tri al and punishment of offences against the law of war.
The Supreme Court poi nted o ut that Congress by sanctioning the trial by
Military Commission of enemy combatants for violations of the law of war
had not attempted to codify the law of war or to mark its precise boundaries.
lo tead it had incorporated , by reference, as within the pre-existingjurisdiction
f Military Commission created by appropriate military command, all
offence which are defined as uch by the law of war, and which may constitutionally be included within the jurisdiction.
The Constitution confer on the President the " executive Power ·• and
imposes upon him the duty to " take care that the Laws be faithfully
executed." It make him the Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy.
The Constitution thu inve t the President as Commander in Chief with
the power to wage war and to carry into effect all laws pa sed by Congress
for the conduct of war and for the government and regulation of the Armed
Forces, and all laws defi ning and punishing offences against the law of
nation including those which pertain to the conduct of war.
The President of the United States, as the Commander· in Chief of the
Armed Force , a nd the Commanders in the Field have the power to appoint
Military ommi ion and to pre cribe the rules and regulations under
which they have to operate.
It hould be added that Military Commissions may be appointed not only
by the President or a ny Field Commander but also by any Commander
competent to appoin t a General Court Martial. The Commander in the
Field has thi right because of hi general power as a Military Commander.

Ill . REG L TIO 'S FOR T HE TRIAL OF WAR CRIMI ALS BY MILITARY COMMISSIONS

The Briti h Royal Warrant of 14th June 1945 ( ee Annex I of this Volume)
has made regulations fo r the trial of war criminals for all British Military
Court in all theatre of operations and in all territories under the jurisdiction
of the United Kingdom Government and armed forces .
The United State authorities, on the other hand, have made different
provi ions for different territorie . The President, as President and Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy, by Order of July 2nd, 1942 (7 Federal
Regi ter 5103), a ppoi nted a Military Commission and directed it to try
Richa rd Quirin and even other German saboteurs for offences against
the law of war and the Article of War and prescribed regulations for the
p,oced ure on the trial and for review of the record of the trial and of any
judgment or entence of the Commission. At the same time, by Proclamation (7 Federal Register 5101), the President declared that" all persons
who are ubjects, citizen or residents of any nation at war with the United
States or who give obedience to or act under the direction of any such nation,
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and who during time of war enter or attempt t enter the United States ...
through coastal or boundary defences, and are charged with com mitting or
attempting or preparing to commit sabotage, espionage, hostile or warlike
acts, or violations of the laws of war, shall be ubject to the law of war and
to the jurisdiction of military tribunals. ' The Supreme Court of the United
States in its decision ex parte Richard Quirin , 317 U.S. I 1942) su tained
the validity of this procedure against variou contention · ba ed upon the
Constitution of the United States.
Similarly, by command of General Mc arney, Regulation fo r the Trial
of War Crimes for the Mediterranean theatre of operati n were made on
the 23rd September 1945 by circular No. 114 : these Regulation (in the
following pages called the Mediterranean Regulation ). fo rmed the ba i f
the proceedings against General Dostler (see Case 2 of this Volume).
By command of General Eisenhower, a directive regard ing Milita ry
Commissions in the European theatre of operations was made b an Order
of 25th August 1945 (to be called the European di rec ive hereafter). The. e
rules applied, e.g., to the Hadamar trial (Case
. 4 of thi Volume .
On 26th June 1946, a directive was issued by Headquarter . nited State.
Forces, European Theatre, which contained certain new provi~i?n a t the
trial of persons accu ed of bein g participam · in ma atroc1t~es when the
principal participants in uch atrocities had already been con victed. Reference will be made to these provisions beto, in paragraph 1 .
For the United States Armed Forces Pacific, Regulation governing the
trial of war criminals were made by General MacArthur n _4th S~ptem ber
1945. These regulations of 24th September 1945 fo rmed the ba 1 • of the
trial inter alia of the Japane e General Yamasl,i1a a nd of the Jalwt A10II
Cas;, No. 6 ~f this Volume. These regulation were. uper eded _aim t
immediately after the Yamashita trial by the ·· Regulation Governmg the
Trials of Accused War Criminal " of 5th December 1945, ~ener~lly called
·' SCAP Regulations ,. or '" SCAP Rule . ,. Whenever,_ m th1
nnex.
" SCAP " Rules are quoted, the reference is to the Regu lations made on ~th
December 1945. The earlier Regulations of 24th September 1945._ , h1ch
sometimes, in the parlance of the officers of the court , were al o cited _a
" SCAP ,, Rules, will, to distinguish them from the D cume~t J_a!~d th
December 1945, here be called the " Pacific September Regulauon~.
.
Another set of Regulations imilar to the Pacific eptember Regulall ns
were issued for the China Theatre on 2lst January. 1946, and are referred
to hereafter as the China Regulations.
IV. THE DEFI ITIO
WAR CRIMINALS I

OF W AR

RIM.E I

T HE REG LA110N

I· R T H

THE DI FFERE T UNITED STATES T HEATRES O

TRtAL

PERATIO

F

1

The definition of •· war crime ., and conseque~tl~ the _c pc f the oflen~es
falling under the jurisdiction of Military Commission .' d1_1ferent accor~~ n!
to the different Regulations a nd Directives dealt with m the prece Illparagraph of this Annex.
..
. .
The narrowest juri diction i that vested in the M1htar
/1m1s ion
appointed in the Mediterranean Theatre of Operation . In the Me !telrr~oeanf
· " ar crime " mean a vto an n
Regulations (Regulation I) thee pre 10n w
the laws or customs of war.
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Under the European Directive (paragraph Ia), Military Commissions are
appointed for the trial of per ons who are charged with violations of the laws
or custom of war, of the law of nations or of the laws of occupied territory,
o r any part thereof. The European Directive adds therefore to the jurisdiction of Military Commi ion violations of the law of nations other than
the laws or cu toms of war, and violations of the local law of the occupied
territory. In Regulation 5 of the Pacific September Regulations the offences
fallin g under the juri diction of the Military Commissions are described as
follow :
" murder, torture or ill-treatment of prisoners of war or persons on the seas ·
killing or ill-treatment of ho tages ; murder, torture or ill-treatment o;
deportation to slave labour or for any other illegal purpose, of civilian~ of,
or in occupied territory ; plunder of public or private property ; wanton
destruc~on of ~ities, towns or villages ; devastation , destruction or damage
of public or pnvate property not justified by military necessity ; planning,
preparation, initiation or waging of a war of aggression, or an invasion or
war in violation of international law, treaties, agreements or assurances ;
murder, extermination, en lavement, deportation or other inhumane acts
committed against any civilian population, or persecution on political,
racial, national or religious grounds, in execution of or in connection with
any offence within the jurisdiction of the commission whether or not in
violation of the ~omestic law of the country where ~rpetrated ; and all
other offences agamst the laws or customs of war ; participation in a common
pla~ or conspiracy t~ accomplish any of the foregoing. Leaders, organizers,
mstigators, accessones and accomplices participating in the formulation
or ex~ution of any uch common plan or conspiracy will be held
respo~s1ble for all acts performed by any person in execution of that plan r
consp1racy."
The S_C AP Regulation of 5th December 1945, which have superseded the
R~~ulations of ~4~h Se~tember 1945, define the offences to be tried by the
Mihtary Comm1ss1ons m the following words (Regulation 2(b)) :
" (I) Military commissions e tablished hereunder shall have jurisdiction
over all offences including, not limited to, the following :
" (a) The pl~nning, preparation, initiation or waging of a war of
aggress1op or a war in violation of international treaties, agreements_ or as urances, or participation in a common plan or
conspiracy for the accomplishment of any of the foregoing.
" (b) Yiolatio n of the laws o r customs of war. Such violations shall
include, but not be limited to, murder, ill-treatment or deportation
to ~lave la~our or_for any other purpose of civilian population of
or1~ occupied territory ; murderorill-treatmentofprisonersofwar
or internees or persons on the seas or elsewhere ; improper
treatment of ho . tages ; _}?I under of public or private property ;
want_on ~estruct1on_?f c1t1es, towns or villages ; or devastation
not Justi fied by m1btary necessity.
"(c) M
. urd er, extermination, enslavement, deportation and other
mh1:1man acts committed against any civilian population before or
durmg t~e war, ~r persecutions on political, racial or religious
grounds m execution of, or in connection with, any crime defined
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herein, whether or not in violation of the dome tic law of the
country where perpetrated.
"(2) The offence need not have been committed after a particular date to
render the responsible party or parties subject to arrest, but in general
should have been committed since or in the period immediately
preceding the Mukden incident of September I th 1931. '
In the China Regulations the jurisdiction of the Commi sion i circumscribed as follows : " The military commission establi hed hereunder hall
have jurisdiction over the following offence : Violation of the law or
customs of war, including but not limited to murder, torture, or ill-treatment
of prisoners of war or persons on the seas · killing or ill-treatment of hostages,
murder, torture or ill-treatment, or deportation to lave labour or for any
other illegal purposes, of civilians of, or in, occupied territory : plunder of
public or private property ; wanton destruction of cities towns or villages ;
devastation, destruction or damage of public or private property not justified
by military necessity ; murder e_xtermination , en la ement , deportation or
other inhuman acts committed against any civilian population, or persecution
on political, racial, national or religious ground in execution of or connection with any offence within the jurisdiction of the comm.is ion whether
or not in violation of the domestic law of the country where perpetrated ;
and all other offences against the laws or custom of war : participation in a
common plan or conspiracy to accomplish any of_the fore~~ing._ ~ders.
organizers, instigators, accessories and accomplices paruc1p~tmg 1~ the
formulation or execution of any such common plan or con p1racy will be
held responsible for all acts performed by any per on in execution of that
plan or conspiracy." .
lo describing the offences subject to trial by Military Tri?unal the
Regulations used in the Pacific theatre and in China reflect the mfluence of
the Four Power Agreement of 8th August 1945, and particularly o~ Article 6
of the Charter of the International Military Tribunal annexed to it. Under
the Charter the International Military Tribunal ha juri diction over :

(a) Crimes against peace,
(b) War crimes, namely, violation of the law or cu tom of war. a nd
(c) Crimes against humanity.
Military Commissions perating under the . C_ P Regulatio n ha e
jurisdiction over all offences, including, but not hm1ted to, the three type
of offences enumerated. lt i also expres ly tated there _that the offence
need not have been committed after a particular date, but 10 general_ hould
have been committed since or in the period immediately preceding the
Mukden incident of I 8th September I 931.
V. COMPOSmON OF MILITARY COMMJSSIO S

Under aU the Regulations mentioned Military C mmi ion :u~~
composed of not fewer than three member • In the Europeanf ahn
. id.
th
ber mu t be offi er o t e mte
terranean Theatres of Operations e mem
:
.
·
3 f
1
States Army. (Para. l(c) of the European 01rect1ve and Regu au n
the Mediterranean Regulations.)
Under Regulation 8 of the China Regulation , a Comm i ion may con i t
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of Army a nd other ervice personnel or f both service personnel and
civi lians. The Pacific September Regulations, on the other hand, provide
al o for ·· international military commissions consisting of representatives of
everal nation or of each natio n concerned , appointed to try cases involving
offences again st two o r more nations or any other offence ; and commissions
consi tin g of member of any o ne branch or of several branches of the army
ervices of one or more nation ." (Regulation 2.) The SCAP Regulations
c ntain imilar provi io ns (Regulation l(b)) with the difference that an
Internat ional Commi sion may also try cases involving offences against one
nation only.
The mo t out tanding in tance of an American Military Tribunal consisting
of repre entatives of everal nations is the International Military Tribunal
fo r the Far Ea t which wa e tabli bed by Special Proclamation of General
Do ugla MacArt hur of 19th January 1946 (as amended by a subsequent
Order of 26th April 1946) ·• for the ju t and prompt trial and punishment of
major war criminal in the Far East.,. The Pacific September Regulations
( o. 5(b)) also provide that person whose offences have a particular geographical location outside Japan may be returned to the scene of their crimes
for trial by co mpetent mili tary or civil tribunals of local juri diction, which
i an applicati on of the Moscow Declaration of 30th October 1943 to the
Pacific theatre of war.
The provi ion relating to 1he return of Japanese war criminals to the scene
f their crimes is o mitted in the SCAP Regulations. lt is, however, retained
in the China Regulat ion ( Regulation S(b) concerning per ons whose offences
have a geographical locati n o ut ide the China Theatre of Operations).
VI. T HE JUDG E AD O ATE

In American law th function of the Judge Ad cate is entirely different
from t~~t of the Judge dvocate in British Military Tribunals. Whereas
the Bnt_1sh Ju?ge Advocate i an impartial adviser to the Tribunal (see
Annex I of trus Volume pa ragraph v1) Article 17 of the American Articles
of W~r provides that th~ trial judge advocate of a general or special Court
Martial hall prosecute m the name of the United States and shall under
the direction of the
un, prepare the record of it ~roceeding~. The
~ed1terranean Regulati on ( o. 3) provide that for each Military Commis1o n the~e shall be appointed a judge advocate and a defence Counsel with
_uch assistant ' a may be required , whose duties shall be similar to those of
like officer before Genera l Court Martial. Similar provisions apply to
the . European Theatre (paragraph I(c) of the Directive), and under the
Pacific September_Regula tion (Regulati on 11), the SCAP Rules (Regulation
4(a) . and the Chm_a R:g~lat ion (Regulation 11). In the two Regulations
~elatm_g to the Paci fic , 1t I al o provided that in prosecutions for offences
mvolvmg mo re than o ne nation each nation concerned may be repre ented
amon_g the_pro ecutors. ln the SCAP Regulatio n , this is expressly left to
the d1 cre:1o n of the c nv ning a uthority.
·
VII . RULES OF PR
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The Mediterranean Regulatio n (No. 8) provide that Military Commissions
hall conduct their proceeding a may be deemed necessary for full and fair

trial, having regard for, but not being bound by the rule
f procedure
prescribed for General Courts Martial. In the European directi ve it i tated
(by paragraph 2) that Military Commi ions hall ha e p wer to make, a
occasion requires, such rules for the conduct of their pr ceeding con i tent
with the powers of such Commi ions, and with the rule of pr cedure e1
forth in the directive as are deemed neces ary fo r a full and fai r trial of the
accused, having regard for, without being bound by, the rule f procedure
and evidence prescribed for General Court Martial.
In the Regulations applied in the Pacific Theatre it is pro ided imer alia.
that the Commission shall confine each trial trictly t a fair, e pedi tiou
hearing of the issues rai ed by the charge , exclude irrele an t i sue or
evidence and prevent any unneces ary delay r interference. (Regulation
I 3(a) of the September Regulation a nd Regulation S(a) ( I) f the SC P
Rules. In substance the ame i pro ided in Regulation I 3(n of the China
Regulations.) The Sessions of the Co mmis ion hall be public except when
otherwise directed by the Commi sion. (Regulation 13 c) of the September
Regulations · Regulation l5a) (3) of the SCAP Rule .) The accu ed shall
be entitled, inter alia, to be represented prior to. and during trial b) Coun el
appointed by the convening authority or Coun el of hi own choice, _o~ to
conduct his own defence. (Regulation 5(b) (2) of the SCAP Rules ; prov, 1 n
substantially to the . ame effect are contained in Reg.ula!ion 14(b) o_f the
September Regulations and Regulation 14(b) of the China Re~ latt n .
The accused shall be entitled to testify on hi own behalf a nd have h1 Coun el
present relevant evidence at the trial in upport of hi defence, and _er_ examine each adverse witness who personally appear before the Comm1 _ion:
and to have the substance of the charges and pecificati n the proceeding
and any documentary evidence tran lated when he i unable oth~rwi e t
understand them . (Regulation 5(b) (3) and (4) of the SCAP Rule : s1m1la_rly:
Regulati n t4(c) and 14(d) of the September Regu lations and Regulal1 n
14(c) and 14(d) of the China Regulation .)

vm.

RULES OF EVIDENCE

The President's order of 2nd July 1942, mentioned in paragraph UI of
this Annex, appointing a Military Commi ion _for th trial of the _alleged
saboteurs, included the provision that " Such ev1denc~ _hall be admitted .~
would in the opinion of the Pre ideal of the omm1 1_on. ha e probatl\e
value ~o a reasonable man." The provi ion laid down m over ea theatre
were clearly influenced by this drafting.
The Mediterranean Regulation (Regulation 10) provide _expre ly that
the technical rule., of evidence shall not be appl ied but any ev~d~nce hall be
admitted which in the opinion of the pre ident of th~ . omm• io n, ~a a~
'
J
s·m:i-•·tar prov, .10n are fcontamed
m
probative value to a reasonab e man .
h p ·fi
para!!raph 3 of the European Directive, m Regula11on 16
t e adc1 .
"'
·
·
1 ·
S(d) of the CA P Rules an m
September Regulatwns, m Regu all? n
Regulation 16 of the China Regulation .
.
. ..
In the Mediterranean Regulations it i ad~ed that wnhou t hm111ng th
scope of this rule the following in particular will apply :
.
.
"(a) If any witnes is dead or is unable to attend . r _to give e idence o r 'd.
.d
f the c mm• wn unable to atten
in the opinion of the pres1 ent o
,
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without undue delay, the commission may receive secondary evidence
of statements made by or attributed to such witness.
'(b) Any document purporting to have been signed or issued officially by
any member of any allied or enemy force or by any official or agency
of any allied, neutral or enemy government shall be admissible as
evidence without proof of the issue or signature thereof.
"(c) Any report by any person when it appears to the president of the
commission that the person in making the report was acting within
the scope of his duty may be admitted in evidence.
" (d) Any deposition or record of any military tribunal may be admitted in
evidence.
•·(e) Any diary, letter or other document may be received in evidence as to
the facts therein stated.
"(f) If any original document cannot be produced, or, in the opinion of
the president of the commission, cannot be produced without undue
delay, a copy or translated copy of such document or other secondary
evidence of its contents may be received in evidence. A translation of
any document will be presumed to be a correct translation until the
contrary is shown.
"(g) Photographs, printed and mimeographed matter, and true copies of
papers are admissible without proof.
"(h) Confessions are admissible without proof of circumstances or that they
were voluntarily made. The circumstances surrounding the taking of
a confession may be shown by the accused and such showing may be
considered in respect of the weight to be accorded it, but not in respect
of its admissibility."
Similar but not identical provisions are contained in the other instruments.
In the SCAP Rules, for instance, it is also provided (Regulation 5(d) (2))
that the Commission shall take judicial notice of facts of common knowledge,
official government documents of any nation and the proceedings, records
and findings of Military or other Agencies of any of the United Nations, a
provision which corresponds to Art. 21 of the Charter of the International
Military Tribunal, annexed to the Four-Power Agreement of 8th August
1945.
Regulation 7 of th,e SCAP Rules states that all purported confessions or
statements of the accused shall be admissible without prior proof that they
were voluntarily given, it being for the Commission to determine only the
truth or falsity of such confessions or statements.
IX. CRIMES COMMITTED BY U NITS OR GROUPS

The SCAP Rules contain, in Regulation 5(d) (4), also the following provisions, the substance of which was also contained in the September
Regulations :
" If the accused is charged with an offence involving concerted criminal
action upon the part of a military or naval unit, or any group or organization, evidence which has been given previously at a trial resulting in
the conviction of any other member of that unit, group or organization,
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relative to that concerted offence, may be received as prima-facie evidence
that the accused likewise is guilty of that offence."
This provision is similar to that of Regulation 8(ii) of the Briti h Royal
Warrant (see Annex I of this Volume paragraph 1x).
The SCAP Rules, in Regulation S(d) (5), further pro ide that :
" The findings and judgement of a commis ion in any trial of a unit,
group, or organization with respect to the criminal character, purpo e or
activities thereof shall be given full faith and credit in any subsequent
trial, by that or any other commission, of an individual person charged with
criminal responsibility through membership in that unit, group or
organization. Upon proof of membership in that unit, group or organization convicted by a commission, the burden shall be on the accused to
establish by proof any mitigating circumstances relating to hi membership
or participation therein."
•
Substantially the same provision was contained in the September Regulations, which also provided, in Regulation 4(b), that :
•• Any military or naval unit or any official or unofficial group _or
organization, whether or not ~till in ~xistence, ~:1Y be cha~g~ ';:th
criminal acts or complicity therem and tned by a 1DJ1itary comm1ss1on.
The China Regulations have similar provisions in Regulations l 6(d) and (e).
It will be seen that these provisions are based on a principle similar to
that expressed in Articles 9 and 10 of the Charter of the (European} International Military Tribunal.
The Directive of 26th June 1946, applicable primarily t~ ~~ary Government Courts in the European Theatre of Operations, contain~~n its paragraph
I I detailed provisions under the heading " Mass Atroc1U<:5, Subsequent
Proceedings" It is recalled there that certain mass atrocity cases have
heretofore been tried, i.e. the Hadamar (see Case 4 ?~ this Volume), Dach_au
and Mauthausen cases, "wherein the principal parttc1pants of the respecuve
mass atrocities were charged with violating the laws and usages o~ wa!',
under particulars alleging that they acted in pursua~ce of commo? d~•~n. to
to killings beatings, torture, starvauon, abuses or md1g01t1es,
. t
su b~ec persons
•
a
Th
rts pronounced
or particulars substantially to the same euect.
e cou
.
sentences in those cases involving imprisonment and death and _of necess!tY,
in view of the issues involved therein, found that the ma_ss atroc1t~ operauon
involved in each was criminal in nature and that those ,nvol~ed 10 the mass
atrocities acting in pursuance of a common design did _subJec~ persons to
killings beatings tortures etc." The Oirective now prov1~es, with r_eg~r~ _tol
•
· • .
• .
d other than those involved m 101ua
subsequent proceedmgs _agam st a~cuse .
. " In such trial of additional
or" parent ,, mass atrocity cases, ,nter aha, that . .
ffi
. ·11 f
. h the
·t the prosecuting o cer w1 urms
participants in the mass atroci Y,
. 1
the findings and the
court certified copies. of the charge an~ par~~r~;r ~n the court " will take
t fase including the finding
sentence pronounced m_ t~e parent ca~e. T
judicial notice of the dec1s1on rendered m the paren .t ' ation was criminal
of the court (in the parent case) that the ~ ass ~tr~ 1 y o17~ance of a common
in nature and that the participants therem, actmg 10 pur
d
.
.
d 'd b' t persons to killings, beating, tortures, etc., an . no exa1D1des1gn,
1 su ~ec
. ·
eed be made for this purpose.
nation of the record 10 such parent case n
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In such trials of additional participants in the mass atrocity, the court will
pre ume, su bject to being rebutted by appropriate evidence, that those shown
by competent evidence to have participated in the mass atrocity knew of
the criminal nature thereof."'
, . T HE DEFE CE OF S PERIOR ORDERS

The Mediterranean Regulatio ns provide in Regulation 9 :
.. The fact that an accused acted pursuant to order of hls Government
r of a superio r shall not free him from responsibility, but may be considered in mitigatio n of punishment if the commission determines that
j ustice so requires.'·
The corre ponding pro vi ions of Regulation 16(/) of the Pacific Regulations
of September 1945, of Regulation 5(d.)(6) of the SCAP Rules and of Regulation 16 f) of the China Regulations provide as follows :
·· The official position of the accused shall not ab.,olve him from
re po n ibility , no r be con idered in mitigation of punishment. Further,
actio n pursuant to order of the accu ed's superior, or of his government,
hall not constitute a defence, but may be considered in mitigation of
punishment if the commi sio n determines that justice so requires."
A to the development of the law regarding this plea see the notes on the
Peleus and Dost/er cases, supra, pages 18-20 and 31-33.
The Supreme Court f the United States decided in the Yamashita case
that under the Laws of Wa r a commanding officer may be charged with a
vi lation of tho e law o lely because of his failure to control his troops.
XI. P

ISHMENT OF WAR

RI.M ES

For the Co mmission o perating in the European theatre it is provided that
Lhey may be guided by, but are not limited to, the penalties authorised by the
Manual for Courts Martial , and by the laws of the United States, and of the
territory in which the offence was committed or the trial is held. The Manual
for Courts Ma rtial and the Articles of War prohibit cruel and unusual punishment of every kind a nd otherwi e provide for different crimes different
pu ni hment , from fine and impri onment to the death sentence. The
Med iterranean Regulation ( o. 13) state that appropriate sentences imposed
by a MilitaryCommi sio n a re (a) Death (by hanging or hooting), (b) Confinement fo r life or a lesser term , (c) Fine.
l o Regulation 20 of the Pacific Regulations of September 1945, in Regulation 5(b) of the SCAP Rule a nd in Regulation 20 of the China Theatre
it i added that the Comm i ·ion may also impose such other punishment as
it shall determine to be pr per. The Commission may also order confiscation
of any property of the convicted accused, deprive the accused of any stolen
property, or o rder its delivery to the Commander-in-Chief for disposition as
he shall fi nd to be proper, or may order restitutio n with appropriate penalty
in ca es of default. Jn all Regulations it is provided that concurrence of at
least two-thirds of the member of the Commission present at the time of
voting shall be oece a r)' for the conviction and for the sentence.
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XII . APPEAL AND CONFlRMATIO

The sentence of a Military Commi ion mu t n t be carried int execution
until it has been approved by the appoi nt ing auth rit . Death ntence
mu t, in addition , be al o confirmed by the T heatre Commander. The
approvi ng and confirming authoritie have before them. in acting, a re ie\,
and recommendation by the Staff Judge Advocate. T hu~, , 'hile there i no
·' appeal " as that term is u ed in judicial proceeding , ev ry rec rd f trial i
mmanding General
crutinised as to the fact and poin of la, , and the
ha trained legal advice a to what in right and ju tice, h uld be done.
XIII. TH E UNtTED STATES COURTS OF L W IN RELATIO

TO MLLTT RY C MMISSIO

otwithstanding the ab ence of a right of appeal Militar C mmi i n
are in United State law. t a certain extent. ubject t control and
upervi ion by the America11 cou rt . A Militar Commi i n i not an)
more than a Court Martial, a " ourt ., , ho e rule and judgment arc
ubject to review by the judicial court . The judicial ourt ~il_l, ~o~vever.
in a proper case enquire whether the Militar Tribunal ha JUrt d1 ll _n ?f
the person and of the offence and whether the ntence impo cd w ' 1t~in
the power of the Tribunal. But if the Militar Tribun~l had l~wf~I- autho~1ty
to hear decide and condemn, it action i not ubJe t t Jud, ,al re 1 '
merely because it is contended that it made a , rong deci ion . n di _p_uted
facts . Correction of errors of deci ion belong to the upenor m1lttar
authorities on their review of the case. not to the judicial court . The mo t
usual way for te ting the validity of trial and entence by a M_ilitary ommission is by writ of Habeas Corpus. The purp . e of the wnt of H~bea
Corpus i to bring the person eeking the benefit o'. ,t before_th~ court or JU?g
to determine whether or not he i legally re trained of ht ltb rt
It I a
summary remedy for unlawful restr aint of liberty. Where it i decided th~t the
re traint is unlawful the court order the relea e of the applicant but 1f_the
ourl of the n~ted
restraint is lawful the writ i di mi ed. The uprem
States has emphasised in ex parte Quirin and in re Y~111a hita t_hat o? application for Habeas Corpus the court i not concerned with the guilt or inn en e
of the petitioner . The cour t con ider only th lawful po, er of the C mmission to try the petitioner for the offence charged.
In determining this question the court will c n ider the following P int :
(a) Was the Commis ion created by lawful military mmaod ?
(b) ls the defendant charged with a violation f the Law f ar ·.
(c) Is any provi ion of the Con titutio n_ or nited tat~ ,,tatute or an
treaty or lawful military command v10lated by the tnal ·
· ·
f th e three
A broad review neces arily result from the detemiinati n

°

questions.
.
The Supreme Court of the United State examined the Judgrr.ieot of_th e
Military Commi sions in the case ex parte Quiri,~, _in re Yama ~111~ an~ "~~:
Homma a nd sustained the jurisdiction of the Military _ ?m~,, 1 n. in
.
h
e by maJonty Judgment .
Quirin case unanimously, 10 the two ot . er ca
XlV. THE AUTHORITY OF DECISIONS OF MILITARY

OMM I

Like the British Military Courts, the United Stat

IO

Militar

ommi ion
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are not uperior court and what has been said 011 the authority of British
Military Court in Annex l of this Volume applies mutatis mutandis to
deci ion of United States Military Commissions.
The deci ion of the upreme Court of the United States in the three cases
mentioned and the deci ion of the other courts which have been or may be
ei ed of ca es of war criminal . in connection with a writ of Habeas Corpus
or other similar remedie , have, of course, that binding authority which
attaches to their deci ion under the general law of the United States.

PART U : MlLLTARY GOVERNMENT COURTS
XV. THE ESTABLlSHME T OF MlLITARY GOVERNMENT COURTS

It has been stated in the first part of this Annex that the United States
Forces European Theatre, have used two separate sets of Tribunals for the
trial of war criminal , namely, Military Commissions, which have been dealt
with in Part I of this Annex, and Military Government Courts. These
Tribunals are distinct and have a different historical origin. The origin
and juri diction of Military Commissions have been treated in the first part
of this paper. Military Government Courts are generally based upon the
occupant's customary a nd conventional duty to govern occupied territory
and to mai ntain law and order.
Military G overnment Courts were e tablished for the occupied parts of
Germany by Ordin ance o. 2 made by General Eisenhower, as Supreme
Commander of the Allied Expeditionary Force. The Supreme Commander
al o issued the Rules of Military Government Courts.
When , after the Berlin Declaration of 5th June 1945, General Eisenhower,
in his capacity of Commander-in-Chief of the American Forces in Europe,
took over the administration of the American occupation zone, he made a
Proclamation stating that, inter a/ia, all orders by the Military Government,
including proclamation , law ·, regulations and notices given by the Supreme
Commander o r o n his in tructions, remain in force in the American occupation zone unless repealed or altered by the Commander-in-Chief himself.
The Military Government Ordinance No. 2 and the Rules of Procedure in
Military G overnment Court are, therefore, the basis of Military Government
Courts estabiished in the American zone of occupation.
Additional provi ions regulating the trial of war crimes and related cases
by United States Military Government Courts were made by a directive of
General Eisenhower on 16th July 1945.
XVI. JURISDICTIO

OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT COURTS

Under Ordinance No. 2 there are three kinds of Military Government
Courts : General Military Courts, Intermediate Military Courts and Summary Military Courts (Anicle l of Ordinance No. 2). The jurisdiction of _
these Couns is as follows :

Ratione personae : These Courts have jurisdiction over all persons in the
occupied territory except allied military personnel.

Ratione materiae : The Military Government Courts hall , under Article
II (2), have jurisdiction over :
(i) all offences against the Laws and usages of war ;
(ii) all offences under any proclamation law, ordinance, notice or order
issued by or under the authority of the Military Government or of the
Allied Forces ;
(iii) all offences under the laws of the occu pied territory or of any part
thereof.
The directives of 16th July 1945 and of 26th June 1946 pro ide that a a
matter of policy cases involving offences against law and u ages of war, or
laws of the occupied territory, or any part thereof commonly known as war
crimes, together with such other related ca es, within the juri _diction of
Military Government Courts, a may from time to time be determined by ~he
Theatre Judge Advocate, committed prior to 9th May 1945, hall be tned
before the specially appointed courts provided for in thi directive.

XVII. THE COMPOSITION OF MILITARY GOVERNME T

OU RTS

General Military Government Courts and Intermediate Military Government Courts consist of not fewer than five members and not fe,~er than
three members respectively. Military Government Courts _a r~ appomted by
Army/ Military District Commanders ; the Order appointing the Court
designate one or more Prosecutors or Defence Coun el. At lea t one officer
with legal training is detailed a a member of uch Court •

xvm. RULES OF PROCEDUR E A D EVIDENCE
A Military Government Court shall in general admit ora l ' ritten or
.
. beanng
. on t he issue
·
be'"ore
it , and ma exclude any
1'
havrng
physical evidence
evidence which in its opinion is of no value as pr f.
_
ourt hall be entitled,
E very accused be ~ore a • Military Government
.
'd
d
·amine or cro inter alia, to be present at his trial, to give evt ence ~n . tohex b ence of the
examine any witness ; but the Court may procee in ~ e a . •on to be
accused if the accused has applied for a nd ?~en grant~ ~rm• 1
absent or if the accused is believed to be a fug1ttve from JU 11 e. _
.
('
a S(c)) deal with " nited ati n
946
The Directive of 26th June I
~n par ·
~ t . 1 " the Deputy Theatre
Observers." At the time of referring charg~ or na .t d ations if an
Judge Advocate for War Crimes wi~l d~tedrrome t~o eb ~~~er to the t;ial and
which in his judgement should be invite to sen
C
der ,,
will extend such invitations on behalf of th e Theatre omma~ · .
.
.
o d' o-" Ma
troc1ty: Sub equent
As to the provisions of the Directive re,,ar mo
Proceedings," see supra, para. 1x at pages 119-20.

°

, XIX. POWERS OF SENTENCE

General Military Government
including death.

C

ourt

may imp e any lawful enten e,
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XX. REVIEW OF SE TE CES

per on convicted by a Military Government Court has the right to
petition for review of the finding or sentence. The petition must be filed
with the Court within 10 day f c nvictioo.
o sentence of a MiUtary Government Court shall be carried into execution
until the ca e record hall have been examined by an Army/Military District
Judge Advocate and the entence approveJ by the officer appointing the
C urt or by the Officer ommanding for the time being. No sentence of
death hall be carried int exec ution until confirmed by higher authority.
The Reviewing authority may, upon review, inter alia :
confirm o r set a ide any find ing, .
ubstitute the finding of guilty by an amended charge,
confirm, uspend , reduce co mmute or modify any sentence or order, or
increase any sentence where a petition for review which is considered
frivolou ha been filed and the evidence in the case warrants such increase.
The reviewing authority may at any time remit or suspend any sentence or
part thereof.
The proceedings shall not be invalidated nor any findings or sentences
disapproved for any error or omission , technical or otherwise, occurring
at any such proceedings, unless in the opinion of the reviewing authority it
shall appear that the error or omission has resulted in inju tice to the accused.

•
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FOREWORD
This is the first Report to be published in this serie of the trials in respect
of Concentration Camps. These camps were main in struments of terrori m
and atrocity utili ed by Hitler and hi s lieutena nt , at fir t before the war
within Germany while he wa e tablishing the azi domination over hi
own nation (this wa s a nece sa ry preliminary to hi s plan of dominati ng
the world), and late r, a fter hi s victories in Europe, were u ed to cru h the
resistance in the occupied countries and to remove people Likely to give
trouble, and, most appalling of all, to effect the ma destruction of races
or peoples who were odious to the Nazi mind or impeded hi s purpo e of
sec uring lebensraum for the Nazis. The number of concentration camps
increased enormously as the war went on so that at the end of the war there
were over 300 in Germany and the occupied countrie . Of these that at
Auschwitz in Poland had an evil pre-eminence-in it at least 2 500,000
human beings (or as some say 4,000,000) were done to death by being
poisoned in gas chambers. These unhappy people had been brought in
railway trucks under horrible conditions from the occupied countries : they
were the survivors of those who ta rted . How many died on the way is
unknown . This use of poi son gas chambers was the outstanding feature of
Auschwitz. Belsen, which was closely as ociated, was in Germany and
shared with Auschwitz the normal characteristics of a German concentration
camp-filth, starvation, absence of sanitation o r adequate medical equipment, overwork , ill-usage of every kind , hea tings, ha nging , shootings and
every form of inhumanity. The forty-five accu ed were alleged to have
come from one or the other of these two camps. They were all tried in
one case, the objections of the defending Counsel, who were all British except
one Poli sh officer, being overruled .
The trial lasted from September 17th to November 17th, 1945, the Court
meeting on 54 days, and was conducted with sc rupulous patience a nd
impartiality. The Court was a Briti h Military Co urt, conve ned under the
Royal Wa rrant, the term of which are explained in the commentary to the
present Report. Juri sdiction wa · asse rted under the military law, which entitles the Court to punish war crimes, limited under the Ro ya l Warrant to
crimes against Allied nationals, if the accused have been captured or by
surrender or extradition or otherwise are in the cu tody of the Convening
Authority, the Commander-in-Chief. Neither the place in which the
offence was committed nor the prcci e nationality of the victim s wa in thi s
context material for giving jurisdiction. The victim were all Allied
nationals from ten different Allied countries, o that it wa impossible to
have a national judge for each na tionalit y, but scats were provided behind
the bench for each of the ten nation o that a ny nati o nal repre entative
might be able to attend . For a few day I occupied the cat marked for the
British observer and could ob erve a nd admire the fairnc s of the trial,
though l noted, as in other uch ca c , that fairncs wa not generally
compatible with expedition. The Report here printed summari ses the
evidence with considerable fullne. s, which at least will enable future hi toria ns
and lawyer to have a ufficicntly full app recia ti o n of the fact .
The Court acting under the Roya l Warrant was careful to cc that the
victims were Allied nati ona l , but as their number ran into million s at
ix
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u chwitz and to ten of thou and at Belsen, it was impossible to state
(a i u ually done in murder tria l ) the na mes and identities of the great
mas of the victim . The crime were committed, in this as in other similar
ca c , in the occupied cou ntric even though the victims had been deported
fro m other coun trie and in many ca es the period of their sojourn in the
occu pi d country before they were gassed was very brief. They were,
h \\'c,·er. all the ame under the protection of the Hague Convention, and
also. if pri oner of war. of the Gene a Conventions .
The R yal Warrant did not cove r crimes aga in st peace or crimes against
huma nity.
The reader will find. l imagine, in the Report , all that he needs for underlanding the fact , the la, and the proced ure a nd I shall say little in detail
on the topic . l may, however, take thi opportunity, perhaps rather
by , ay of digre ion , of aying omething about the effect which the disclo ure to the world had on the pro ecution of war crimes.
u-chwitz , as attacked and recovered by the Russian forces on
Janua ry _7th, 1945. A very hort time before that date Buchenwald had
be"n reconquered. Guchenwald wa the first concentration camp to be
pencd a nd c po ed to the public eye. I remember how difficult it was
before thee di clo _ures _to intere t people in war crimes. When people
were told of the doings in the occupied countries, the slaughters, tortures,
ma acres and ~ fort h. they were generally uninterested and sceptical.
"ome wa~ had !~ cnted the term ·' atrocity tale, " as one would say
tra_v~Uer . tale, and that , a often enough to dispose of it. But the
publ1 it~ given t Buchenwald and the other camps made a profound
~mp rc ion. The Hou e of Parlia ment ent a deputation almost at once to
in pcct and report on Buchenwald : o al o did this Commission, and then
on afterwa rd a body of Congre men from the United States came over
for th_e am~ purpo_e. The feeling of the world was at last fully roused
on th i horrible topic. l~ wa not indeed until August 8th, 1945, that the
L~~don Ag~eement wa 1gned a nd wi th it the Charter of the International
Military Tnb_unal which sat a t uremberg. The indictment was lodged
on the follow ing Oct ober 8th , 1945. I cannot but think that the disclosures
of t~e co_nee_nt ration camp helped to create that fuller detestation which
earned wit_h it upport of the Prosecution , though indeed the great statesmen
of the_Allied nation _had announced their intention to punish war crimes
commi tted by the Axis, and Mr. Justice Jackson, acting under President
Trum an, had already gone a good di tance in organising the magnificent
team of expert ' orkers and the impressive local setting for the trial at
. u~emberg. It wa not until October I t, 1946, that the Tribunal delivered
it Judgm_ent. _W hen J reflect on the enormous quantity of work expended
and the di~cultie . urmouot~d , I can confidently a sert that not only was the
actual
out tanding ' but it was completed w·th
.·
B
h · dachievement
·
1 record exped 1t10n.
e in 11 ~as a strong surge of public enthusiasm to which the concentration
camp~, which figure so largely in the judgment of the Tribunal, immensely
co?tnbuted. Perhaps_ !he wave of popular abhorrence has abated and is
dying. away. The Bnt1sh at least are poor haters. Britain has not been
occup1_e? or conquered. Memories are short. Immediate problems and
nece 1t1es crowd out thought for what is past. The idea of retributive
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justice becomes cold and repelling. But at least a great deal has been
actually accomplished, even though the closing of the chapter is now not
far distant. All the crimes cannot be brought up or punished. The
Nuremberg Judgment, however, and all the judgments of which that now
reported is one specimen, and also what are called the subsequent proceedings
at Nuremberg, that is, the decisions given on the trials organised by General
Telford Taylor, are at least solid witnesses that there is an international
criminal law of war crimes. That is a welcome contrast to what happened
in 1919. In the 1914-1918 war much the same atrocities, at least in their
atrocious character though not in their extent, were perpetrated by the
Germans as in the last war. But there was no real or serious attempt by
the Allied nations to vindicate practically law or justice. Hence came what
has been called the Leipzig fiasco. A la me and impotent conclu ion. The
sceptic is likely to say that it made no difference to the conduct of the Germa n
in 1939-the enthusiast may not be too confident in contradiction. Though
much more might have been done to effect justice enough has been achieved
to vindicate its reality and effectivenes . The hard-boiled exponents of a
traditional international law (or no law) may perhaps still say that the
Nuremberg trial and all the others were mi sconceived and erroneous. Others,
including myself, will maintain the contra ry. Securus judicat orbis terrarum.
Future generations will assuredly not let this achievement die or its lesson
be lost.
In this brief foreword I shall only add two further observation .
A di stinguished Professor of International Law, Colonel Smith \-'a permitted by leave of the Court to appea r as an additional Defending Officer,
the sanction of the Convening Officer having been first obtained. The
effect of his address is given in the Report as are also the reply of the
Prosecuting Council and the comments upon it by the Judge Advocate in
his summing up ; l do not think it necessa ry to refer further to the matter
here, except to observe that all the ma terial objections have now been
dealt with in the judgment of the Nuremberg Tribunal in the sense opposite
to Professor Smith's arguments: indeed, if his arguments were in substa nce
good, the validity of all the judgments delivered in the numerous war crimes
cases which have been decided in Allied international, military and national
Courts could not stand. The Military Court in this ca e obviously rejected
these contentions. Though the doctrine of stare decisis does not apply in
this region of war crimes deci ions, such decisions are per uasive though
not coercive, and the overwhelming mass of authority has now established a
jurisprudence.
I may also ·add that Lieut.-Colonel H. Wade, Research Officer of the
Commission, has prepared a list of Concentration Camp Cases tried since
the Belsen case. This list, if necessary brought up to date, will it i contemplated be printed in a subsequent Volume of these Reports.
The present Volume is the work of Mr. George Brand, LL.B. (London),
and is the outcome of researches carried out by him in his capacity as Legal
Officer of the Commission. The Office of the British Judge Advocate
General has rendered invaluable assistance in commenting upon the
preparatory papers. These papers were also examined, discussed and
approved on behalf of the Commission by its Committee on Legal Pub-
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Ii at ion . of "hi h Mon ieur de Baer, Belgian Government Representative
on the ommi ion, acted a Chairma n, and of which the members were
r. Jaco b ar -Rynni ng, Mr. Ea rl W. Kintner and Dr. Erik Schram
1 iel en. Repre entatives on the Commis ion of the Norwegian, United
tatc and Dani h Government re pectively. Mr. Egon Schwelb, Dr. jur.
(Prague), LLB. (London), forme r Legal Officer, and Mr. Jerzy Litawski,
LL.M. and LL.D. (Cracow), Lega l Officer, who, together with Mr. Brand,
were re pon ible for the preparatio n of Volume I of this series of War Crime
Trial Law Report , were not able to contribute to the present Volume,
Dr. hwelb becau e of hi supervening appointment as Assistant Director
of the Oivi ion of Huma n Righ t of the United Nations Secretariat and
Dr. Litaw ki becau e of the pre sure of hi other duties with the Commi~sion.
WRIGHT,
Chairman,
United
London , October, 1947.

ation War Crimes Commission.

THE BELSEN TRIAL
TRIAL OF JOSEF KRAMER AND
44 OTHERS
BRITISH MILITARY COURT, LUNEBURG,

17TH SEPTEMBER-l 7TH NOVEMBER,

J945

Killing and ill-treatment of Allied military personnel and
civilians in Be/sen and Auschwitz concentration camps
treated as a war crime punishable on the individual. Scope
of Regulation 8 (ii) of the British Royal Warrant, Army
Order 81/1945, relating to joint responsibility. Liability
of civilian Allied nationals alleged lo have identified themselves with the German S.S. in charge of the camps. Admissibility of evidence of offences committed outside the
two camps. The defences of superior orders, of the alleged
supremacy of Municipal over International Law and of
necessity. Types of evidence admissible under Regulation
8 (i) of the Royal Warrant.

Josef Kramer and forty-four others were alleged to have been
either full members of the staff of Belsen or Auschwitz
concentration camps, or of both, or prisoners elevated
by the camp administrators to positions of authority over
the other internees. They were accused in the first place
of having committed individually murders and other
offences against the camp inmates, and in the second place
of having all knowingly participated in a common plan
to operate a system of ill-treatment and murder in these
camps. Applications by the Defence first that the Auschwitz and the Belsen charges should form the subject of
separate trials, and secondly that various individual
accused should be tried separately, were rejected by the
Court. The evidence for the Prosecution was notable
for the unusually large amount of documentary testimony
which it included, but a number of witnesses also appeared
in the witness box for both the Prosecution and the
Defence.
On behalf of all the accused it was argued that offences committed in concentration camps, even against prisoners of
war, were not war crimes; that the offences alleged did
not fall within the limited categories of war crimes which
1

2
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could be committed by civi li ans ; that the victims were
not always Allied national ; that the concentration
cam p ystem wa legal in German _law? which w~s the
y tern to which the accu ed owed their primary alleg1ance;
that under German law ma ny of the victims had become
German ubject through the annexation of parts of
Pola nd a nd Czecho lo akia ; that it was incorrect to
regard Jnternational Law a being dynamic in a sense
, hich would allow a reve r al of one of its principles ; that
the Briti h Royal Warrant, Army Order 81 / 1945 as
amended, did not et out to alter substantive International
Law ; that in general the tate a nd not the individual was
legally responsible for breaches of Jnternational Law ; that
th pre-ApriJ , 1944, text of paragraph 443 of the British
Manual of M ilitary Law (it elf ot a binding authority)
wa correct in law · and that it would be wrong to apply
a n amendment to that tP,xt made after the commission of
many of the offeP..:es all~ged. Counsel for individual
acc used argued that the affidavit evidence and much of
the oral evidence befo re the Court was unreliable ; that
conditions or certain even ts in the camps were outside
the control of the acc used · that no prior agreement
ufficient to make. them jointly responsible under Regulation 8 (ii) of the Royal Wa rrant had been shown ; that
Regulation 8 (ii) could not be interpreted so as to make
an accu ed liable for the acts of a uperior or for offences
of other more eri ou than those proved against the
accu ed · that a certai n degree of violence was necessary
to keep order a nd to preserve food supplies ; that the
accused were protected even by the a mended text of paragraph 443 regarding superior orders ; that it had not been
proved that any of the per ons named in the charge sheets
as killed actually d ied at the hands of the accused · and
that the Pol i h accu ed could not be regarded a; war
criminal .
The Pro~~cutor a rgued th~t all the victims were protected by
prov1 ions of conventional Jnternational Law ; that the
offences alleged were war crimes because the accused were
members of_ the German armed forces and the charge
alleged the ill-treatment of Allied nationals during time
of war, and beca u e the concentration camp system was
in any case intended to furth er the German war effort ·
that it was recognised that war criminals could be mad~
individually responsible for their offences ; that Germany
could not legalJy annex territory till after the war and had
in the main not actually attempted to do so ; that it was
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not necessary on a charge of murder to prove the murder
of named persons ; that most of the offences were committed against superior orders, and the gas chambers
offences, the only exception, were not committed without
a knowledge that they were wrongful ; that the offences
were not legal under German law ; that the amended
version of paragraph 443 was in conformity with t_he best
legal opinion ; that proof of agreement? suffic1ent to
satisfy Regulation 8 (ii), could be ma~e by inference fr~m
criminal actions; and that the Pohsh accused mus~ De
regarded in the same light as the ex-enemy ac_cused since
they had by their acts identified themselves with the S.S.
authorities.
One accused Gura fell ill during the trial, and proceedings
against him we;e set aside for later action. The ~ourt,
after deleting certain parts of the charge, found ~h1rty of
the accused guilty and pronounced sentences varying from
the death penalty to one year's ~f!lprisonmen!. The
sentences were confirmed by higher military authonty.
PART I.
A.

'

OUTLINE OF THE PROCEEDI GS

THE COURT

The Court consisted of Major-General H. P. M. Berney-Ficklin, C.B.,
M.C. , as President, and , as membe rs, Brig. A. de L. Cazenove, C.B.E.,
D.S.O. , M.V.O., Col. G . W. Richard , C.B.E., D.S.<?., M.C. ( Roya l Tank
Regiment), Lt-Col. R. B. Morri h, T.D. (Roya l Artillery), a nd Lt.-<;ot. _R.
Mclay (Royal Artillery). Lt.-Col. J. W. L. Corbyn , M .C. (Wilt hire
Regiment), was waiting member.
The Judge Advocate was C. L. Stirling, Esq., C.B.E., Barri ter-at-Law.
The Prosecutor was Col. T. M. Backhou e, T.D. , of the Legal Staff,
Headquarters, British Army of the Rhine, assi ted by Major H. G . MurtonNeale, R.A.
A number of defending Coun el took part in the trial , each act ing on
behalf of two or more of the accused. The e Counsel a nd the accused , horn
they defended were : Major Winwood (Kramer, Fritz Klein, Wein ga rtner
and Kraft), Major A. S. Munro, R.A.S.C. (Hoessler, Borma n, Volkenrath
and Ehlert), Major L. S. W. Cranfield, H.A.C. (Grese, Lothe, Lobauer and
Klippel), Capt. D. F . Roberts, R.A. (Schmitz and Francioh), Ca_pt. C.
Brown, R.A. (Gura, Mathes, Calesson and Egersdorf), Capt. J. H. F1el~en,
R.A. (Pichen, Otto and Stofel), Capt. E. W. CorbaJJy, Cameronia n
(Schreirer, Dorr, Barsch and Zoddel), Capt. A. H. S. Neave, Bl~~k Watch
(Schlomowicz, Ida and Ilse Forster and Opitz), Ca_pt. J. R. Ph1lhps, R.A.
(Charlotte Klein, Bothe, Walter and Haschke), Lieut. J. M. B?yd, R.A .
(Fiest, Sauer and Lisiewitz), Capt. D. E. Mun~o,. Gordo~ Highla nders
(Roth, Hempel and Hahne)), Lieut. A. JedrzeJ?w1cz, Polish Anno\1red
Division (Starotska, Polanski, Kopper, Ostrowski, Burgraf and Aurd21eg .
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Colonel H . A. Smith, at that time Professor of International Law at
London University, deli ve red a clo ing peech as Counsel for the defendants
a a whole.
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THE CHARGE

The accu ed were : Jo eph Kra mer, Dr. Fritz Klein, Peter Weingartner,
Georg Kraft, Fra nz Hoessle r, Juana Borman, Elizabeth Volkenrath, Herta
Ehlert, Irma Gre e, Il se Lothe, Hilde Lobauer, Josef Klippel , Oscar Schmitz,
Karl Francioh, Fritz Mathe , Otto Cale son, Medislaw Burgraf, Karl
Eger dorf, Anchor Pichen, Walter Otto, Franz Stofel, Heinrich Schreirer,
Wilhelm Dorr, Eric Bar ch , Erich Zoddel, lgnatz Schlomowicz, Vladislav
0 trow ki, Antoni Aurdzieg, Ilse For ter, Ida Forster, Klara Opitz, Charlotte
Klein , Herta Bothe, Frieda Waller, Irene Ha chke, Gertrud Fiest, Gertrud
Sa uer, Hilda Li iewitz, Joha nne Roth, Anna Hempel, Hildegard Hahnel,
Helena Kopper, Anto ni Pola nski, Stani lawa Starotska and Ladislaw Gura.
All except Starot ka were charged with having committed a war crime
in that they' ' at Bergen-Belsen, Germany, between 1st October 1942 and
30th April 1945 when member of the taff of Bergen-Belsen Concentration
<=:am~ respon ible for the well-being of the persons interned there, in
v1olat1on of the laws and usage of wa r were together concerned as parties
to the ill-treatment o f certain of uch per o n causing the deaths of Keith
Me_ye r (a Bri~isb ? ational), Anna Kj , Sara Kohn (both Hungarian nationals),
HeJ mech GhnovJechy a ~d Mari a Konatkevicz (both Polish nationals), and
Marcel Fre on_de Mont1gny (a French national), Maurice Van Eijnsbergen
(a _Dutch nat,o~al), Jan Ma rkow ki and Georgej Ferenz (both Polish
national_) Ma~nce Va n Mevlenaa r (a Belgian national), Salvatore Verdura
(an_ Italia~ national), and There e Klee (a British national of Honduras),
Allied national s a nd other Allied nationals whose names are unknown and
phy _ical suffering to other per on interned there, Allied nationals and
pa rticularly '
~ Os~und h.. Druillenec (a British national), Benec
Zuchermanr,.
fe. 'lie mternee na med Korperova, a female internee
na med Hr, rf_ "' Lu L1 Rorn:ia nn , l?a Frydman (all Polish nationals) and
Alexandr' , 1w .owa, " Rus 1an national a nd other Allied nationals whose
na me a- _ -«1 i<nown ."
Starot ka, Kramer, Dr. Klein , Weingartner, Kraft, Hoessler, Borman,
V?lkenra~h, Ehlert, _G ura , Gre e, Lothe, Lobauer and Schreirer were charged
with havmg committed a war crime in that they " at Auschwitz, Poland,
between I _t October 194~ and 30th April 1945 when members of the staff
?f Auschwitz C~>nce_ntra~1on Ca mp re ponsible for the well-being of persons
interned there m _v1olat1on _of the law and usages of war were together
concerned as part1es_-to the !11-treatn:ent of_certain such persons causing the
dea_th of ~achella Silberstein (a Polish national), Allied nationals and other
Allied n~t,onals who e nai:ne a r~ unknown and physical suffering to other
per on mterned there, AU1e~ nat1o~al , and particularly to Ewa Gryka and
Hanka Rosenwayg (both Poli h nation als) and other Allied nationals whose
na me are unknown ."

All the accu ed pleaded not gu ilty to the charges made against them.

C.

s

APPLICATION BY THE DEFENCE FOR THE SEVERING OF THE TWO CHARGES

On the first day of the trial the Defence submitted that the joinder of the
two charges was bad, and that they should be heard separately, preferably
by different courts.
The spokesman for the Defending Officers submitted that this applkation
to sever the Belsen charge from the Auschwitz charge was not an application
for separate trial for each accused and was therefore unaffected by the
Regulation made under the second Royal Warrant.(1) In respect of Bel en
and Auschwitz there were two entirely different charges and there was no
justification in joining them , because between Belsen and Auschwitz there
was no connection ; they had only this in common, that they were both
concentration camps. The accused who were only in one of the camp
could not be said to have formed part of a unit or group or to have taken
part in any concerted action when in fact they were never in the other camp.
In the opinion of the Defence, Regulation 8, according to which no application
by any of the accused to be tried separately was to be allowed, wa not
relevant.
Furthermore, Rule of Procedure 16 ( 2) which provided for joint trial
read as follows , in so far as it was material : " Any number of accused
persons may be charged jointly and tried together for an offence alleged to
have been committed by them collectively. Wbere so charged any one or
more of such persons may at the same time be charged and tried for a ny
other offence alleged to have been committed by him or them individua lly
or collectively, provided that all the said offences are founded on the_ a_me
facts , or form or are part of a series of offences of the ame or a 1m1lar
character. " C unsel submitted that there was between the two charges
nothing in the nature of a series ; all they had in common wa a very light
surface similarity in that they were both concentration camps admini tered
by Germans.
On behalf of those accused who appeared on both charge sheet , Coun el
pointed out that Rule of Procedure 108 included the words : " No form a l
charge sheet shall be necessary, but the convening officer may neverthele s
dire~t a separate trial of two or more charges preferred aga in t an accu ed ·
or the accused, before pleading, may apply to be tried eparately o n a ny
one or more of such charges on the ground that he will be cmbarra cd in
his defence if not so tried separately, and the Court ha ll accede to hi
application unless they think it to be unreasonable." Coun el ubmitted
that persons accused mai nly of offences committed at Bel en would be
( 1) The original text of the Royal Warrant contained the following provi ion in
Regulation 8 (ii) :
.
" Where there is evidence that a war crime has been the result of concerted action
upon the part of a unit or group of men, then e_vid.-nce given upon any ~harge re: at_ing
to that crime against any member of such unit or group may b_c received as pr: ma
Jacie evidence of the responsibility of each member of that unit or group for that
crime.''
On the end of this provision, the following was added by the second Royal Warrant
(Army Order 127/ 1945), of 4th August, 1945 :. " !".any ~uch case all or any member~ of
any such unit or group may be charged and tned Jointly m respect of any such war cnme
and no application by any of them to be tried sc.parately shall be allowed t,y the Court. "
Regarding the Royal Warrant as a whole, see pp. 126 et seq.
(') Regarding the Rules of Procedure in general, .ee pp. 129-130.
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Cr0ss-examination if these accused gave evidence on their own behalt.( 1)
As to the interpretation of the word " concert " used in Regulation 8,
Counsel quoted "The Little Oxford Dictionary," according to which the
word meant " to plan, to premeditate, or to contrive, " all of which words
clearly implied a certain amount of common intention, or common action,
between various people. There was not sufficient evidence at this stage to
indicate such planning. Clearly the Court could not deal with the matter
fully until the case had been tried ; the provision, therefore, must mean :
" Where there is evidence on the face of the matter that the war crime has
been the result of concerted action. " Certain of the accused, however, had
only arrived in Belsen in the month of its liberation by the Allies.
The Prosecutor replied that there was contained in the depositions prima
facie evidence of concerted action, the people concerned all being members
of an organisation working under a joint leader and taking part in cruelties.

In connection with this application, further difficulties on a point of law
arose out of the wording of the Royal Warrant.(2) There was substantial
agreement between the Prosecution and the Defence that it must have been
intended by the authors of the second Royal Warrant, amending Regulation
8 (ii), that the Court should look at the documents before it, namely, the
charge sheet and the abstract,(3) and if the Court thought that the accused
came within the group or the unit, then it had no right to hear an application
to sever.
The Court decided that these were cases which did fall within the Regulation 8 (ii) and that they were, therefore, bound to comply with the Regulation .
That being so, they must refuse the application for separate trial.
E.

THE OPENING OF THE CASE FOR THE PROSECUTION

In opening the case, the Prosecutor stated that the charges in the case
alleged that, when the accused were members of the staff of one or other of
the two concentration camps involved and as such were responsible for the
well-being of the prisoners interned there, that they were together concerned
as parties to the ill-treatment of certain of the persons interned in the camp
in violation of the law and usages of war ; and that by that ill-treatment
they caused the death of some of them and caused physical suffering to
( 1) Footnote 3 to Rule of Procedure 16, points out that in a joint trial, " though each
of the accused is a competent witness, none of the other persons charged jointly with him
can compel him to give evidence." This rule is derived from English criminal law and is
made applicable to war crime trials by Regulation 3 of the Royal Warrant and Section 128
of the Army Act. (Seep. 129.)
(2) The original text, quoted above, presupposed that, " there is evidence that a war
crime has been the result of concerted action. '' The provision added by the second Royal
Warrant deals not with the result of the trial, but with a situation arising at its outset.
The proper and only time to make such an application is before any evidence is called
before the Court, at a time when there is no evidence, in the technical sense, a talJ. On
the Royal Warrant in general, see Part 11, pp. 126 et seq.
( 1) Regulation 4 of the Royal Warrant states that before trial the Commanding Officer
having custody over the accused shall cause a Summary of Evidence or an abstract of
evidence to be prepared as the Convening Officer may direct. See pp. 137-8.
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The Prosecutor said that he would ask the Court to say that the conditions
which were found in Belsen and in Auschwitz were brought about, not only
by criminal neglect, but ·by deliberate starvation and ill-treatment, with the
malicious knowledge that they must cause death or lasting physical injury.
In respect of Auschwitz, the Prosecution would ask the Court to say, in
addition, that there was a deliberate killing of thousands and probably
millions of people, and that each of the accused who was charged in the
Auschwitz charge had his or her share in this joint endeavour, this policy
of deliberate extermination.
In respect of Belsen there would not be an allegation that there was a gas
chamber or that persons were herded by their thousands to their death but
there would be an allegation that every member of the staff of Belsen bore
his or her share in the treatment given to the prisoners at Belsen, which they
knew was causing and would continue to cause death and injury. The
Prosecutor would ask the Court to view the evidence as a whole and to say
that each must bear his responsibility not only for the actions of his own
hand, but for the actions of this criminal gang who were working together.
Nevertheless, lest there should be the slightest shadow of doubt, no person
had been brought before the Court against whom the Prosecution would not
produce some evidence of personal acts of deliberate cruelty and in many
cases of murder.

f.

THE EVIDENCE FOR THE PROSECUTION

I. Brigadier H. L. Glyn Hughes, C.B.E. , D.S.O., M.C.
Brigadier Glyn Hughes said that, shortly before the 15th April, 1945,
certain German officers came to the headquarters of 8th Corps and a ked
for a truce in respect of Belsen camp. In pursuance of the arrangement
arrived at, he went on the same day to Bel en camp, after it had been captured.
There were piles of corpses lying all over the camp. Even within the buts
there were numbers of bodies, some even in the same bunks as the living.
Most of the internees were suffering from some form of gastro-enteritis and
were too weak to leave the huts. The lavatories in the huts had long been
out of use. Those who were strong enough could get into the appropriate
compounds but others performed their natural actions from where they were.
The compounds were one mass of human excreta. Some of the huts had
bunks, but not many, and they were filled absolutely to overflowing with
prisoners in every state of emaciation and disease. There was not room for
them to lie down at full length in the huts. In the most crowded there were
anything from 600 to 1,000 people in accommodation which should only
have taken 100. There were large medical supplies in the stores at Belsen,
but issues for the use of the prisoners were inadequate. The witness had
made a tour of the camp accompanied by Kramer, the Kommandant of
Belsen ; the latter seemed to be quite callous and indifferent to what they
saw.

The principal causes of death in Belsen were lack of food and lack cf
washing facilities which in its turn led to lice and the spread of typhus.
Even after the liberation matters were not easy in the way of food, in spite
of the facilities which the British had, because special feeding was necessary.
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1945. He was put into Block 13 with five or six hundred others, and there
were more on the following night. The floor was wet and foul through
having been used as a latrine. The internees were so crowded that they
could not lie down. Sleep was impossible, and the atmosphere was vile.
Seven or eight died in the first njght. On mornings, the appel used to last
from about half-past three till about eight or nine o'clock ; this in itself was
a terrible strain. (The witness was judging times; he had no watch.) The
appel was the normal concentration camp rolkall during which time the
prisoners were supposed to stand in ranks of five, presumably to make the
ranks easy to count. They were counted and then counted again and again
for hours ; apparently no two men could make the total the same. The
prisoners had to stand at attention ; if they moved they received a blow on
the head.
On his fifth day at the camp and during about four days following, he and
others had to drag corpses and put them in large burial pits. This went on
from sunrise to dusk and many died in the process. He thought that the
operation was intended to clear up the camp before the British arrived.
Anybody who faltered was struck. He bad altogether a pint of soup during
his first four days at the camp. During the last five days before the liberation,
which were spent in burying the dead, be had neither food nor water.
Nearly every minute of the day, shots were going off about the camp ;
guards would shoot internees usually for no reason at all.
6. Dr. Ada Bimko
Dr. Bimko, a Jewess from Poland, stated that she was arrested and sent
to Auschwitz on 4th August, 1943. She was transferred to Belsen on 23rd
November, 1944. In both camps she worked in a hospital. At a point
later than her own arrival Kramer became Kommandant of Birkenau,(1)
which was that part of Auschwitz which contained the camp's five crematoria.
She testified that records which had been secretly compiled by internees
working in the Sonderkommando (Special Fatigue Party) at the Auschwitz
crematoria showed, according to a member of the Sonderkommando to
whom she had spoken, that about four million people had been destroyed
in t1 e crematoria. Experiments had been carried out in Block JO in
Auschwitz ; one woman had told her that an experiment in artificial
insemination had been carried out on her. Prisoners selected for the gas
chamber were sent first to Block 25, where they often waited days without
food and drink, before the lorries arrived for them.
Kramer, Klein and Roessler, said the witness, took an active part in
selections made at Auschwitz, a process whereby numbers of prisoners were
chosen from the rest and sent to the gas chambers. She had seen Kramer
at Belsen kicking four Russians who were too weak to work. Kramer
arrived at Belsen early in December, 1944, and on his arrival roll-calls and
beatings commenced.
Giving evidence regarding various other accused, the witness testified that
Borman possessed a large dog, and that Starotska was a Block Senior at
( 1)

Otherwise referred to as Auschwitz No. 2.
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To cope with the situation which was found at Belsen he had 54 ffi
d
307 other rank all of whom came from medical units
o . cers an
have been u ed in the task had the_ been available. ' but many more could

In a n affidavit entered later by Coun el for Francioh (1) B . d "
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" d
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1945. He was put into Block 13 with five or six hundred others, and there
were more on the following night. The floor was wet and foul through
having been used as a latrine. The internees were so crowded that they
could not lie down. Sleep was impossible, and the atmosphere was vile.
Seven or eight died in the first night. On mornings, the appel used to last
from about half-past three till about eight or nine o'clock ; this in itself was
a terrible strain. (The witness was judging times ; be had no watch.) The
appel was the normal concentration camp roll-call during which time the
prisoners were supposed to stand in ranks of five, presumably to make the
ranks easy to count. They were counted and then counted again and again
for hours ; apparently no two men could make the total the same. The
prisoners had to stand at attention ; if they moved they received a blow on
the head.
On his fifth day at the camp and during about four days following, he and
others had to drag corpses and put them in large burial pits. Thi went on
from sunrise to dusk and many died in the process. He thought that the
operation was intended to clear up the camp before the British arrived.
Anybody who faltered was struck. He had altogether a pint of soup during
his first four days at the camp. During the last five days before the liberation,
which were spent in burying the dead, he had neither food nor water.
Nearly every minute of the day, shots were going off about the camp ;
guards would hoot internees usually for no reason at all.
6. Dr. Ada Bimko
Dr. Bimko, a Jewess from Poland , stated that she was arrested and sent
to Auschwitz on 4th August, 1943. She was transferred to Belsen on 23rd
November, 1944. In both camps she worked in a hospital. At a point
later than her own arrival Kramer became Komrnandant of Birkenau,(1)
which was that part of Auschwitz which contained the camp's five crematoria.
She testified that records which had been secretly compiled by internees
working in the Sonderkommando (Special Fatigue Party) at the Auschwitz
crematoria showed, according to a member of the Sonderkommando to
whom she had spoken, that about four million people bad been destroyed
in the crematoria. Experiments had been carried out in Block JO in
Auschwitz ; one woman bad told her that an experiment in artificial
insemination had been carried out on her. Prisoners selected for the gas
chamber were sent first to Block 25, where they often waited days without
food and drink, before the lorries arrived for them.
Kramer, Klein and Hoessler, said the witness, took an active part in
selections made at Auschwitz, a process whereby numbers of prisoners were
chosen from the rest and sent to the gas chambers. She had seen Kramer
at Belsen kicking four Russians who were too weak to work. Kramer
arrived at Belsen early in December, 1944, and on his arrival roll-calls and
beatings commenced .
Giving evidence regarding various other accused, the witness testified that
Borman possessed a large dog, and that Starotska was a Block Senior at
( 1)

Otherwise referred to as Auschwitz No. 2.
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Auschwitz. Some internee at Belsen expressed a wish that Stania (by which
name thi witne s and others identified Sta rotska in the d~k) s~oul~ be
appointed Block Senior in place of the exi~ting one. Dr. B1m~o identified
Fra ncioh as having been in charge of the kitchen of the women s camp. A
yo ung woman internee was once bending down to tak~ away s~me pota~o
peeli ngs and suddenly the accu ed jumped out of the k1tch~n with a gun m
his hand and fi red it twice. Soon afterwards the woman died. Otto was a
supervi or of electrician in Bel en, a nd Dr. Bimko did not think that he was
posses ed of any general a uthority over the internees. Sauer was the
Auf: eheri n (owr eer) at o. 2 women's com pound in Belsen.

in January, 1945, and was employed in No. 2 kitchen. She said that she did
not know Mathes, and that he did not work in No. 2 cookhouse at Belsen
while she was there.

)2

7. Sophia Lifll'inska
Thi witnes , a Jewess from Poland, said that she was sent to Auschwitz
a a prisoner at the beginning of the Autumn of 1941, and was transferred to
Bel en a bout three months before its liberation.
Litwinska said that on the 24th December, 1941 , at a selection at Auschwitz there wa a parade of 3,000 Jewesses at which Haessler was present.
The women were naked, and those elected were ta ken to the gas chamber,
a room equipped to look like a bath-house. She herself was actually taken
to the gas chamber but was brought out aga in ; her life was saved, in her
opinion, partly beca use she was the wife of a Polish officer. Cross-examined
by Lt. Jedrzejowicz on behalf of Starot ka, the witness said that there was a
rather deep ditch accompanying the wire which surrounded Auschwitz camp
a nd which wa not easy to cros . In compound A, where the witness lived,
the ditch wa inside the wire.(1)
The rest of the witne 's evidence concerned Belsen. She could not identify
Pichen in the dock but aid that, a few days before the British a rrived, certain
pri oner tried to teal from kitchen o. I, a nd when two S.S. men returned
they tarted hooting the prisoners ; many were killed. She could not say
whether the e two had a ny physica l defo rmity.( 2) She had seen Ilse Forster
beat to deat h a young girl of 16 or 17 years when the accused was in charge
of kitchen o. I at Bel en. Litwi n ka went on to say that Ilse Forster had
beaten her with a rubber truncheon, with the result that her head was swollen
a nd her arms a nd back were blue a nd green. She testified that Hahnel
worked in No . I kitchen during the last few days before the liberation. The
wit nes bad worked in o. 2 kitchen fo r a few days but, when cross-examined,
he did not recognise Mathe .(3) She had worked in kitchen No. I during
all her time in Belsen excepti ng these few days in kitchen No. 2 when she
first arrived, a nd she was quite certain tha t Ba rsch was not in kitchen No. l
during that period.(4)

8. Cecilia Frommer
This wi tne , a Polish Jewe , sa id that she was sent to Auschwitz as a
prisoner in October, 1943. She testified that at Auschwitz when she was
going to see a sick friend, either Volkenrath or her sister, wh~ resembled one
a nother, beat her and made her kneel outside her hut. She went to Belsen
(') Seep. IOI. ( 2) See p. 92. (3) See p. 51. (•) See p. 93.

9. Anni Jonas
Anni Jonas, a Jewess from Breslau, stated that she was arrested on I 7th
June, 1943, and was sent to Auschwitz, where she stayed till 25th November,
1944. Here she saw Haessler with a certain Dr. Mengele taking part in a
selection where sick Jews were being chosen for the gas chambers. She said
that Haessler was also in charge of the " Union " Kommando (fatigue
party), and that he used to make selections and send the sick and the weak
out of the Kommando. These were collected in Block 25, and from there
they went to the gas chamber. Jonas said she recognised Borman, who had
several times been present on selections from the " Union " Kommando.
She had seen Borman pointing out to Dr. Mengele certain prisoners, saying :
" This one looks quite weak."

I 0. Dora Szafran
Thi s witness, a Jewess from Poland, stated that she was arrested and was
sent to Auschwitz on 25th June, 1943. She said that Kramer, Dr. Klein
and Haessler took part in selections for the gas chamber at which she was
present. Whenever Kramer attended a doctor was always present. On one
occasion (1) when coming back from a working Kommando at Auschwitz,
one of the workers had a swollen leg and could not keep up with the others.
Borman then set her dog on her (the witness thought it was an Alsatian dog),
and encouraged it first to tear the woman's clothes then to go for her throat.
Afterwards Borman was very proud of what she had done ; a stretcher was
brought and the woman was taken away. Borman was present at selections
many times even with her dog.
The witness had seen both Grese and Kra mer beating internees. Grese
was one of the few S.S. women allowed to carry a gun. In Camp " A " in
Block 9, two girls were selected for the gas chamber ; they jumped from the
window, and when they were lying on the ground Grese shot them twice.
The wi ness claimed to have known Starotska as Camp Senior at Auschwitz.
She had carried out selections on her own initiative and authority. Anyone
wearing armlets could take part in the selections. Usually this power was
given to the Block Seniors, Camp Seniors and Kapos.
Kopper worked in the same Kommando as the witness at Auschwitz,
which was " one of the worst Kommandos," because they had to make
" munition instruments " out of asphalt. The accused worked in many
different Kommandos in order to be able to inform the authorities of the
behaviour of the prisoners. The witness knew this because after she left
Szafran's Kommando several of its members found themselves in penal
Kommandos.
The witness said that she was transferred to Belsen on 18th January, 1945.
Here Grese had beaten a girl very severely. Szafran said that Francioh was
in charge of her kitchen, and that on the day the British arrived, she saw him
(1) According to the witness, in April, 1943.

Seep. 82.
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Au chwitz. Some internee at Belsen expressed a wish that Stania (by which
name thi witne and others iden tified Starotska in the d~k) s~oul~ be
appoi nted Block Senior in place of the exi~ting one. Dr. B1m~o identified
Francioh as having been in charge of the kitchen of the women scamp. A
yo ung woman internee wa once bending down to tak~ away s~me pota~o
peeli ng and uddenly the accu ed jumped out of the k1tch~n with a gun m
hi band and fired it twice. Soon afterwa rds the woman died. Otto was a
upcrvi or of electrician in Bel en, and Dr. Bimko did not think that he was
pos e ed of any general authority over the internees. Sauer was the
Auf eherin (over eer) at o. 2 women's compound in Belsen.
7. Sophia Litwin ka

Thi witne , a Je we from Poland, said that she was sent to Auschwitz
a a pri oner at the begi nning of the Autumn of I 941 , and was transferred to
Bel en about three month before its liberation.
Litwin ka said that on the 24th December, 1941 , at a selection at Auschwitz there , as a parade of 3,000 Jewesses at which Hoessler was present.
The women were naked, a nd those selected were taken to the gas chamber,
a room equipped to look like a bath-hou e. She herself was actually taken
to the gas chamber but was brought out again ; her life was saved, in her
opi nion , part! because she was the wife of a Polish officer. Cross-examined
by Lt. Jedrzejowicz on behalf of Starotska, the witness said that there was a
rather deep ditch accompanying the wire which s urrounded Auschwitz camp
and which wa not ea y to cross. In compo und A, where the witness lived,
the ditch was inside the wire.(1)
The re t of the witne s's evidence concerned Belse n. She could not identify
Pichen in the dock but aid that, a few days before the British arrived, certain
prisoners tried to teal from kitchen o. J, a nd when two S.S. men returned
they started shooting the prisoners; many were killed. She could not say
whether the e two bad a ny phy ical deformity.(2) She had seen Il se Forster
beat to death a young girl of J6 or 17 yea rs when the acc used was in charge
of kitchen o. J a t Belsen. Litwinska went on to say that Ilse Forster had
beaten her with a rubber truncheon, with the result that her head was swollen
a nd her arm and back were blue and green . She testified that Hahne!
worked in o. I kitchen during the last few days before the liberation. The
witne had worked in o. 2 kitchen for a few days but, when cross-exa mined,
she did not recognise Mathe .(3) She had worked in kitchen No. l during
a ll her time in Belsen excepting the e few days in kitchen No. 2 when she
first arrived, and she was quite certain that Barsch was not in kitchen No. I
during that period.(4)
8. Cecilia Frommer
Thi witne s, a Polish Jewe , sa id that she was se nt to Auschwitz as a
pri oner in October, 1943. She te tified that at Auschwitz, when she was
going to see a sick friend, either Volkenratb or her sister, who resembled one
another, beat her and made her kneel outside her hut. She went to Belsen
1
( )
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in January, 1945, and was employed in No. 2 kitchen. She said that she did
not know Mathes, and that he did not work in No. 2 cookhouse at Belsen
while she was there.
9. Anni Jonas
Anni Jonas, a Jewess from Breslau, stated that she was arrested on I 7th
June, 1943, and was sent to Auschwitz, where she stayed till 25th November,
1944. Here she saw Hoessler with a certain Dr. Mengele taking part in a
selection where sick Jews were being chosen for the gas chambers. She said
that Hoessler was also in charge of the " Union " Kommando (fatigue
party), and that he used to make selections and send the sick and the weak
out of the Kommando. These were collected in Block 25, and from there
they went to the gas chamber. Jonas said she recognised Borman, who had
several times been present on selections from the " Union " Kommando.
She had seen Borman pointing out to Dr. Mengele certain prisoners, saying :
" This one looks quite weak."

I 0. Dora Szafran
This witness, a Jewess from Poland, stated that she was arrested and was
sent to Auschwitz on 25th June, 1943. She said that Kramer, Dr. Klein
and Hoessler took part in selections for the gas chamber at which she was
present. Whenever Kramer attended a doctor was always present. On one
occasion (1) when coming back from a working Kommando at Auschwitz,
one of the workers had a swollen leg and could not keep up with the others.
Borman then set her dog o;i her (the witness thought it was an Alsatian dog),
and encouraged it first to tear the woman's clothes then to go for her throat.
Afterwards Borman was ve ·y proud of what she had done ; a stretcher was
brought and the woman was taken away. Borman was present at selections
many times even with her dog.
The witness had seen both Grese and Kramer beating internees. Grese
was one of the few S.S. women allowed to carry a gun. In Camp " A " in
Block 9, two girls were selected for the gas chamber; they jumped from the
window, and when they were lying on the ground Grese shot them twice.
The witness claimed to have known Starotska as Camp Senior at Auschwitz.
She had carried out selections on her own initiative and authority. Anyone
wearing armlets could take pa rt in the selections. Usually this power was
given to the Block Seniors, Camp Seniors and Kapos.
Kopper worked in the same Kommando as the witness at Auschwitz,
which was " one of the worst Kommandos," because they had to make
" munition instruments " out of asphalt. The accused worked in many
different Kommandos in order to be able to inform the authorities of the
behaviour of the prisoners. The witness knew this because after she left
Szafran 's Kommando several of its members found themselves in penal
Kommandos.
The witness said that she was transferred to Belsen on 18th January, 1945.
Here Grese had beaten a girl very severely. Szafran said tha t Francioh was
in charge of her kitchen, and that on the day the British arrived, she saw him

Seep. IOI. ( 2) See p. 92. (3) See p. 51. (') See p. 93.
( 1)

According to the witness, in April, 1943. See p. 82.
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· tol from kitchen o. 3 through the window at a number of
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Giving cvid nee of •the conditions in Belsen
women.
' ·
I the
·
, 1tnc~a1·d th·tt
, uc uppi)'
. of food to the,, prisoners depended very argely
on th, 1:fforts of the ·· mar of the block .
11. Helen Hammermasc/1
Th . .-t ne a Poli h Jewe wa ent to Auschwitz as a prisoner in 1944.
I \\ I
'
.
d KJ . .
1
Herc, h • aw Kramer taking part in o ne _el~ctt~n an . em m sever~ ;
the former took an active part, loadi ng the v1ct1ms mt_o_ vehicles, and beatmg
th m if they cried because they knew what was awa1tmg them. Hammerch al
aid that he once saw Kr;i mer kicking a Russian who fell to the
<>r und a nd ta ed there o long that he concluded that he was dead. The
;itne heard that at u chwitz Hoc ler ordered six gir(s to .~ ha_nged ;
he a tually aw four being hanged. Of Grese, she said, :
I did not
p;.!r nally 'e:! h r do anything, 1 hea rd ~he beat up people. '
t about the middle of January, he was transferred to Belsen. The
witnc '. tated that he aw Volkenratb a nd Kramer beating or kicking
pri oner~ in that camp. Of Lobauer she knew nothing except that she
eleeteJ people C r work.

m:

L. J/011a rein

Ilona

tein, a Jcwe s from Hungary, aid that she was arrested on 8th
u chwitz. On I tJa n ua ry, I 945, she was transferred

J unc, I94-l, and entto

to Bel en.
t u chwitz, Kramer. Grese and Mengele took part in selections: from
th more exp... ricnccd inmate he had lea rnt that the younger ones were
taken to lab ur camp · to work and the o ther to the crematorium. On one
oc ion om~ of the pri oner tried to hide. They were pointed out to the
guard by Gre c and they were shot. On a nother occasion a mother was
talking to her da ughter in another comp und. Unfortunately Grese saw
her.
he came on a cycle before the mot her co uld get a way and the mother
wa b~atcn vcrely and kicked by Gre e. The witness had seen this accused
often beating people in uschwitz wit h a ri ding-whip. In an affidavit Stein
aid: ·' t a se lection a Hungaria n woma n tried to escape and join her
d.1ughter. Gre noti ed thi and ordered o ne of the S.S. guards to shoot
the woman. I did not bear the order but I aw Grese speak to the guard
and h hot at on e."
6

Lobauer wa a upen-i or at u chwitz. If the prisoners did not march
pr perly r did not tand till on roll-ca ll he bea t them. She beat them
at e cry opportunity "ith a tick. Borman also beat people frequently at
u hwitz.
Jn Bel en. if Grc wa taking rol l-ca ll a nd the count was not right, she
made the pri oner tand for hour wi thout food, even if it was cold, raining,
or nowing.
ven dying patient had to be brought out on these occasions.
Ida For ter worked in o. 2 kitchen, the witness believed, and she remembered the accu ed ru bing out and hitting with a rubber tube a prisoner who
, a looking fo r crap ; the victim had to be carried away. This was the
a u ed· u ual pra lice when pri oner approached the kitchen for remnants.
Irene Ha chke u cd to pill pri oner ' oup and beat them.
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Stein remembered Francioh at Belsen, in No. 2 kitchen she thought.
Before the British came he went round with his gun and the witness saw him
shooting people. A few days before the British came a friend and herself
went towards the kitchen carrying an empty container. The accu ed came
out of the kitchen and started shooting. Stein " did not look very much,"
but ran away. A few minutes later her friend was brought dead to her block.
The accused was the only one who could have shot her On another occasion
she saw two other girls shot by the accused and ta ken away. Haschke
worked in Belsen in No. 2 kitchen, and took part in beatings. Starotska
beat prisoners in both camps ; the witness had herself been thrashed
by her for being out of line in a bath parade.
13. Abraham Glinowieski
Glinowieski, a Jew from Poland, said that he had been arrested and sent
to Auschwitz in 1942. He left the camp in October or November, 1944,
and arrived eventually at Bclsen, where he stayed two and a ha lf month s
before the Allies liberated the camp.
The witness said that in Auschwitz in the autumn of 1943, Kramer found
him in possession of a little bread and margarine and a pair of boots, and
that he received 25 blows as a consequence. The witness continued by
saying that his brother, on another occasion, was taking some cigarettes to
a woman in the women's block , where he was not permitted to go, when
Weingartner appeared and slapped a nd searched the brother, finding 240
cigarettes, some roubles and a signet ring. This all took place in the Block
Leader's room and Glinowieski 's brother received 75 strokes. When his
brother left the room he was kicked out by Weingartner and could hardly
stand. The brother was taken to hospital. The witness did not see his
brother die, but he was told that he had died.
Grese was the camp leader at Camp C and when a transport from Hungary
arrived she sent hundreds of sick and healthy people to the gas chamber .
The witness saw her every day because he was working near by. She used to
come for inspections at the various block and she W?uld beat people with
a tick. She also had a pistol with her. Lobauer was a t Auschwitz a
Lager-kapo and assisted in taking people to the crematorium. Starot ka
was Camp Senior at Birkenau. She beat internees on pa rade.
The witness then spoke of a Camp Senior at Belsen who was known as
Erich. His behaviour was very bad. Glinowieski claimed that while his
friend and he were queuing for soup, the accused beat the latter terribly with
his fist and then with a stick and, when he fell down, kicked him three times
between the legs. The victim was in hospital for two or three weeks and then
two or three days before the liberation the man died.(1)
14. Hanka Rozemvayg
This witness, a Polish Jewess, said that she was arrested and was eventually
( 1) Seer. 140 regarding the objection raised by the Defence at this point t_
h at the accused
was not identified by the witness. See however p. 18 for a later revelation by Lt.-Col.
Champion.
·
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ent to Au chwitz in the summer of 1943. She went to Belsen about half
a year before the British Jjberated the camp.
R ozenwayg said that Kramer supervised selections and that Hoessler made
selection for the gas chamber. The witness was present at one of these
selection when the latter helped the doctors. Anyone he disliked was put
in Block 25 and then went to the gas chamber. The witness had also seen
Starot ka taking part in selection . She took down the numbers of those
who were afterwards sent to Block 25. Borman always went about with a
big dog treating pri oners very badly, and all prisoners were afraid of her.
Roze nwayg remembered an occasion when someone lit a fire in her quarters
a nd Borman arrived and struck the girls present, including the witness, over
their faces with her ha nds. On another occasion when the witness was part
of a Kommando and failed to plea e Lothe with her work, the latter complained to Gre e, who et a dog on the witness which tore her clothing and
made mark on her body which were sti ll there. Lothe beat a Polish girl,
knocked her to the ground , a nd then went on kicking her. The witness
her elf had also been beaten by Lothe more than once.
About fourteen days before the liberation a woman went to get water
from a water cistern at Bel en, and Ha chke pushed the woman into the
water. The woman was drowned. The witness did not know where
Ha chke worked but she saw her in the vicinity of cookhouse J at Belsen
in Camp 2.

I 5. Lidia Sunschein
Lidia Sunschein, a Polish Jewe s, said that she was arrested and sent to
Au chwitz in March, 1943. She wa transferred to Belsen in January, 1945.
Thi wi tne te tified that he aw Kramer take pa rt in selections with Dr.
Klein, Hoe sler, and others; in July, 1944, Kramer had her family sent to
the ga cha mber. At Bel en, Kramer made some Russian girls kneel in the
rai n a nd deprived them of food for 24 hours because they had been stealing
bread ; everal died as a result.
1n December, 1944, at Auschwitz, Weingartner was the leader of a
K~mma ndo ca lled Vi tula, in which there were 1,000 girls who were regu
Iatrng the river by carrying sa nd. The witne s was a supervisor of the work:
and a _ he did not_ill-treat the pri soners, be was made, as a punishment, to
work rn water whJch reached up to her knees. Weingartner told her to
treat_ people ?adly a nd to chase them to ma ke them work as quickly as
pos 1ble. This accused bea t internee and deprived them of their extra food
if_he was not sati tied with their work. They had to go some seven or eight
k~lomctres from the cam p to where they worked by a bad road up a steep
Dog were set upon them to chase them up the hill ; Weingartner was
rn command of the gua rds who were in charge of the dogs. When I 00()
volunt~ers appeared for work in a kitchen at Belsen, Weingartner and ano~her
man tried to make the crowd line up. They beat many women with sticks
as the}'. could not ecure order. Weingartner shot into the air. The witness
had sa1~ to the accused in German that be wanted to leave the Kommando
as she did not want to die after so much suffering. Weingartner caught her
and gave her 15 blows with a rubber truncheon on her head, so that she

?•II.
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fainted. The accused forced her to work, and as a result she went to bed
for ten days. In general, he was very cruel to internees at Belsen.
Hoessler was present at various selections ; and once he chose ~eople,
including great numbers of young women, for the gas chambers on h1~ own
initiative, because he found some pyjamas outside a block. The witness
was present at this selection. Hoessler was in charge of the . Komma~do
" Union "and six girls including the witness who were engaged m destroymg
one of the crematoria were found in possession of some wire-cutters. She
had heard that four of the other five girls were punished for this by hanging.
She had moved to Belsen in the meantime.
The witness knew Volkenrath at Auschwitz, where the latter was in !he
bread store and the parcel department. The witness saw Volkenrath beatmg
people in her store whom she suspected of stealing. Starotska was a Ca mpSenior at Auschwitz, but Sunschein knew notrung else about her.
Sunschein said that once at Auschwitz, when passing from Camp A to
Camp B, she spent a period in Block 25.
Ehlert beat people at Belsen, for instance for not t~ing the!r shoe lace
properly, but mainly with her hands. She ~a~ the ~1tne~s with her hand
several times. At Belsen, Grese was the Arbe1tsd1enstfuhrerm. Sh~ behaved
very badly and on one occasion on coming back from work a girl lost a
piece of ra~ from her pocket and the whole Kommando, as a punishme~t,
had to run up and down , kneeling and rising, for hal~ an hour. S_unschem
stated that she did not know Mathes and that he did not work 10 No. 2
cookhouse at Belsen while she was there. Ida Forster was an Overseer at
Belsen and Jed a Kommando. Sa uer was in the witness's cookhouse, No.
2, at Belsen. She used to beat girls and pull their hair. Just before _the
British came she found a girl with a turnip in her-hand and gave her a terrible
beating. Hempel also worked in cookhouse No. 2. She was wo: e than
Sauer. She beat people with a rubber truncheon_ an~ one~, when girls were
found outside the kitchen with remnants of turmps m their hand , Hempel
took them into her room and beat them until blood came. To the cook•
house personnel she was very cruel, bea ting the": at times for no rea on at
all. Kopper was considered to be an informer m the camp _at Bel en. I_n
Auschwitz she was in the punishment Kommando. Franc1oh worked m
Sunschein 's cookhouse for a short while, about two months before the
a rrival of the British, and beat the personnel terribly.
16. Lt.-Col. S. G. Champion
This witness stated that he took over from Major Smallwood(1) the ta k
of collecting evidence at Belsen. The team at b is service con isted of one
commissioned police officer and five non-commi ssioned officers. Very soon
after they arrived they received further photographs of suspecte_d people.
The police were instructed to take the photographs round the various par_ts
of the camp and to ask whether anybody could ide_ntify any of the pe_o_ple m
the photographs and if so what they knew about him or her. In add1t10?, a
large number of people called at rus office and were asked the san:ie question.
His instructions to the police officers were to take a note of anythmg that wa
( 1)

See p. 39.
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_aid either in favou r of or ~gain t the accu ed . Some photographs were
included of people , ho the w1tne had no reason to think came from Belsen.
The e, ere 10 the nat~re of dummy photographs. His team collected evidence
and dr~w up affidaVJt to_ be worn by the witnesses in front of Lt.-Col.
Champion. A far _as po tble he cro -exa mined witnesses to test credibility.
~ne of the dfficult1es they had wa to make the witnesses understand the
d1f!ere nce between dir~ct evidence and hearsay ; but tb_ey did succeed in
dd _.!.ng that a nd the w1tne e were very fair when they understood the
111erence.
T~e witne G li?mvie ki, aid Lt.-Col. Champion, had in the process of
ma king an affi_dav1 t before him identified Zoddel by ph~tograph as bein
the Ca mp Senior named Erich whom he acc used.
g
th~~/udge A? vocate d~ring_the examination of Lt.-Col. Champion, said
d
ha~ noticed, e pec,ally in the ca e of Jewish witnesses that the dates
~; . o;~t•m_e the years differed between what they had ap~arently said in
eir a. a it a nd what they were ayi ng in Court. He asked Lt -Col
hamp~on whe~her he knew whether Jew had a different calendar Lt--Col.
;~:~~1?~ tplted t?a~ this frightful _ uggestion had not occurred t~ him·. H~
a bo t .it 1t~afra1d tftbey were u ing ~ different calendar I had not thought
mea nt th
t . ey produced a month ltke May, I would believe that they
h.
e ame !"fay as we talk about. '
The witness said that he did not
;ht:~:ea J_et: did u e a diffe~ent calendar, but he did feel that the dates in
vi ~ were very unrel1able.

17. Sgt. Dinsdale and gr. Higgs

The e two , itne e
.·
b
lion Unit
.
, pre\1ou .1Y mem _ers of No. I War Crimes Jnvesti aaffidavit
pro tded further tnformat1on regarding the preparation gof

-0)

18. Dr. Frit::: Leo

Dr. Leo, a Germa n national tat d th b
on 7th February 1945 an d th e
:t d e wa sent to Belsen as a prisoner
crude facilitie ro'r min~r
~re wo r e as a _doctor. There were only
dicit i or cvere bullet wo o~ra t10~., a nd for serious conditions like appenin the men' com ound un not t~g could be done. Typhus was rampant
in February Thpe S S ado. ) ~ rl y !n Ja nua ry and it spread to No. 2 early
·
· • mm1 trat1on hav·
· ·ted h
knowing the condition th
t . '
ing v1s1
t e camp and well
ere, en in many new tran
rt
f
·
every week. A ked to de cribe the c d. .
.
spo s ~ prisoners
" One day a bigger transport of 2 ~ n tt1on of his block, the witness sa id :
of Germany Already du h '.
people came from the southern part
were o weak that they ha~~g ti:hJolurndey 400 of them died and the others
0
e pe at every step."
_
: The witne s gave e idence of t he k' IJ'
.
'
m ntioned in the Bel en char e Wh;I mg of _the Enghshman Keith Meyer
k Le duffermg from typhus be was taken
from ho pita( to the room of!
oc
ea er Stuber and shot.

BI

(') Their remark~ were referred to by Captai n Phillips in bis closing address, see p. 96.
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19. Estera Guterman

A Jewess from Poland, this witness stated that , after a period in Auschwitz, she was sent to Belsen in July, 1944. She said that Kopper was Block
Senior or assistant Block Senior in three blocks at different times. She beat
internees. Once the witness moved at a roll-call, and Kopper beat her
across the head severely with a belt and made her kneel down. The weather
was very wet and it snowed. An Overseer was passing and when she suggested
that the witness should stand up, Kopper said : " I am sorry, but 1 am responsible here and she must kneel as I have told her to do. " Another internee named Fischer died of a high fever three weeks after Kopper made her
kneel for an hour during roll-call in the rain. The witness also remembered
a sick Polish woman suffering from swollen legs. She asked to be allowed
to stay in bed but Kopper started to beat her and compelled her to go on
parade. She fainted on the parade and was taken to hospital ; after three
days she died. Guterman had also seen Kopper beat other people who had
come from other blocks to visit internees.
20. Paula Synger
Paula Synger, a Jewess from Poland, claimed to have been sent to Au chwitz on 3rd July, 1944, and to have been transferred to Belsen on 3rd November. She said that Kopper, as Block Senior at Belsen, bea t internees with a
leather belt, or anything else available. There was an old woman from Leipzig, suffering from heart disease, whom the witness tried to persuade the
accused to excuse from parade ; the accused started to beat the old woman
and made her attend the parade. On the parade she fainted. Kopper would not
let Synger take her into the block. The witness and others took out a chair
for her and after parade took her to hospital, where she died. The weather
was very cold and it was raining. There was a regulation in the camp that
sick people were not allowed to attend roll-calls every day, but Kopper was
very unjust in this respect, because instead of allowing 3ick people to stay
behind she compelled them to attend the parades and left in the block people
whom she wanted to favour.
21. Rach/a Koppel
This witness, a Polish Jewess, stated that she was sent as a prisoner to
Auschwitz in 1944, and after two weeks transferred to Belsen where she
stayed a year. She said that conditions at Belsen deteriorated when Kramer
came ; the prisoners had to parade bare-footed and were starved. There
was no beating until Kramer came. Once the witness missed her supper
through going to the hospital for treatment. When she came back she went
to Kopper the Block Senior and said that she had not had her upper.
Kopper got out of bed and started beating her terribly on the head, so that
she fainted. J:(opper behaved to others in the block very badly. Once o n
a parade, when a woman asked to be excused for a minute, Koyper started
beating her with a stick and the woman died .
22. Helene Klein
This witness, a Polish Jewess, stated that she was sent as a prisoner to
Auschwitz in November, 1943. She was later transferred to Belsen.
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spoke of experiments with lethal injections carried out by Dr. Mengele in
the crematorium.( 1)

24. Roman Sompolinski
This witness, a Jew from Poland, said that he was sent as a prisoner to
Auschwitz in the autumn of 1943, and was transferred to Belsen on the ap•
proacb of the Russian troops. Hoesslerwas the Kommandant of a crematorium
at Auschwitz. (In the cross-examination and re-examination, however, it
appeared that the witness bad come to this conclusion because HoessJer was
in charge of the transports arriving there.) On the arrival of the witness and
his two brothers at the railway station near Auschwitz the accused sent the
two latter to the crematorium. The witness claimed to have been employed
in the cleaning of gas chambers, in undressing the bodies and taking them
away and loading them into lorries.
In the course of his evidence, the witness testified that the wire surrounding
the compounds at Auschwitz was never electrified during the daytime for
the reason that the prisoners were away from the camp. It was only during
the night that the wire was electrified.
At Belsen, three days before the liberation, the witness went to the cookhouse to get some soup for his friends. Some rotten potatoes were lying
on the ground and be and others started to take some. Kramer started
shooting, killed two and wounded the witness in the arm. The other two
were Hungarians.
At Belsen Kraft was in charge of people dragging corpses to their graves ;
he beat and shot the prisoners engaged in the task. Kraft was also in charge
of a store near Block 9. The witness first saw him in the concentration
camp seven days before the liberation. Schlomowicz had no particular
function at Auschwitz but at Belsen he arrived about eight days before the
arrival of the British and became Block Senior in Block 12 three days before
the liberation. Before this he was a prisoner. When be was Block Senior he
behaved very well to the prisoners. Aurdzieg lived with Sompolinsk i in No. 12
Block. This accused had no functions, and he and the witness brought
food back to the others in the block who were exhausted. Polansk i a rrived
in Belsen seven days before the liberation. He bad no function s a t a ll and lived
in Block No. 12 together with the witness.
25. Anita £Asker
. Anita Lasker, who lived in Bresla u before her arrest, was sent to Auschwitz in December, 1943. She was transferred to Belsen in November, 1944.
She claimed that she saw Kramer, Hoessler and Dr. Klein take pa rt in
selections for the gas chamber. Borman had a dog with her and the prisoners
were afraid of her ; but the witness never saw her doing anything of which
to complain. Lobaul!r collaborated with the S.S. Starotska was a Camp
Senior at Auschwitz and at Belsen, and a notorious collaborator with the S.S.;
people seemed more frightened of her than of the S.S. Kopper was known
to be a camp spy at Auschwitz.
( 1) This witness also gave evidence in the Zyklon B Case (See Volume I of this serie,,
p. 96).
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29. Marcel Tuchmann
Tuchmann, a Jew from Poland, stated that he spent the period from 5th
November, 1943, to 30th May, 1944, as a prisoner in Birkenau. He prepared
for the Court a map of that camp, which was entered by the Prosecution as
an exhibit.
30. Eva Gryka
A Polish Jewess, Gryka claimed to have been sent to Auschwitz on 15th
July, 1943. A prisoner named Grunwald went to a lavatory at a prohibited
time and Lothe the kapo beat her over the head with a stick. She fainted
and was missing from the parade next day. The witness saw her being
taken to Block 25 and never saw her again. Lothe beat other prisoners too.
31. Captain S . M. Stewart
This witness introduce.ct certain death certjficates made by the German
a uthorities at Belsen and entered by the Prosecution. They provided
particulars of seven persons who died at Belsen from either general weakness, exhaustion or tuberculosis. These victims were Marcel Freson de
Montigny, Maurice van Eignsbergen, Maurice de Meulenaar, Jan Markowski,
Georg Johann Ferenz, Salvatore Verdure and Therese KJee.(1)
These seven certificates were among a collection which had been found
in a sack and which provided particulars of the death at Belsen of 1,875
people. Captain Stewart stated that 22 were said to have died of old age,
46 from exhaustion, 31 of pneumonia, 199 of tuberculosis, 1,297 of weakness
a nd 280 from other causes. They included French, Dutch, British,
Hungarians, Poles, Belgians, Italians, Albanians, Yugoslavs, a nd stateless
persons.
32. Affidavits and other Statements (2)
A number of affidavits and several unsigned statements were also entered
by the Prosecution.(3) The names of their a uthors and the evidence provided are set out below.
Dora Almaleh, a Jewess from Greece, recognised the photogra ph of
Egersdorf as being that of an S.S. man who was in charge of the bread store
at Belsen. One day in April, 1945, the deponent was in the vegetable store
and a Hungarian girl came out of the bread store with a loaf. The accused
shouted, " What are you doing? "; the girl said: " I a m hungry," a nd
the accused shot the girl in the back of the head. Almaleh was sure that
she was dead. Hilde Lisiewitz, at Belsen in April, 1945, was in charge of a
working party carrying vegetables from the store to the kitchen. Two male
prisoners took turnips off the cart a nd she then beat them a nd stamped on
their hearts. The witness felt their hea rts and was sure they were dead.
These victims were all specifically mentioned in the Belsen Charge. See p. 4.
Many of the witnesses who appeared in Court had also made affidavi ts previously,
but the contents of these prior statements are not in most cases referred to here, since the
witnesses usually gave testimony in Court on the same topics as were contai ned therein.
Defence Counsel in their .closing addresses, however, made a number of references to
contradictions between the evidence contained in these affidavits a nd that of their a utho rs
when questioned in Court (see pp. 78-104) .
( 3) Except where stated the deponents are to be taken as ex-internees.
( 1)
( 2)
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a r k and blood poured from hi m: th ra
attered the man 's head with
u . a n e~rs. She later saw his body
ta ken a way. l o one could h
F r~ter a ::: n Over eer in kitche~ve u~v1ve~ this beating. She knew Ilse
beat1Dg prisoner with a tick in t~~ ki~t h el en. S~e had often seen her
un on iou and were left bl d .
c en, sometimes until they were
window beatings takino p lace ~e mg on t_he floor. She saw through a
o
m a room m the c k L
•
b aten beca u e they asked
for their food f
.
o_o 11ouse. Gtrls were
ome of the e women taken o n
rom the kitchen. She had seen
kn w whether a ny of them died a~ wheelba rrow !o . h?s~itaJ. She did not
covered with blood Kop
a ~e ult of their JOJunes, but many were
worn n's ca mp at. Bel en pe~~~! ~h I t~nt Block Senior of Block 27 of the
people of their hare of f~od a nd k e . eponent lived. Kopper deprived
epft it for herself. She frequently beat
women aero the head a nd II
· fl .
.
. .
a parts o the body ·th
•
.
ID tel enou IDJurie but th
w1 a stick. She did not
truck Kopper a nd t oth ere _wa no nece ity for these beatings Ehlert
er pnsoner on her
·
Micha I Bia lkiewicz said that A d .
.
!"le kill~d hundred of people a nd~~;::~ wa an orderly in Block No. 12.
,f he d,d not get the e he beat th
ded valuables from prisoners and
Bauer bad a gold tooth Th
em to dea th. The deponent's comrade
give it up.
.
e accu ed threatened to kill him if he did not

J

Regi na Boren tein, a Jewess from p I
.
the na me of H ilda In Feb
Mo and, sa id that she knew Lobauer by
One gi rl appeared· with no
~~d ha:l~ l ?45, she was on a working party.
piece of wood and blanket round
h.. r feet. She wa beaten i th·
~obauer tore her dre sa nd :ade1~e~n the head with the accused's hand.
girl worked all day ba re-~ oted. Thetake off her home-made shoes. The
she bea t women with a truncheon.
accu ed was a very brutal person ;

:~iJ

Pavel Burger, a Roumanian Jew "d .
' I entified Polanski as an assistant Block
Leader in Block o 12 Ca
1 th
· . '
mp o. I at Bels
h
n e early mornmg on the 8t h April ' 1945 en'. w . e~e the deponent lived.
' the mhab1tants had to rise early
to bury the dead. A they pa ed th
belt and !1':iny fell down. The accue ~cted he beat them with a leather
woode~ c,. r, On the 15th April 1945
requently beat prisoners with a
was gomf : :,,· ·y beca u e of the ;eakn' when the work of burying the dead
out a Pok. Jacob,JVJtch, who was ver ess o~ the people, t_he accused picked
Y wea , and beat him with a wooden
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club. The latter sat down and said that he was too ill to go on, and later
Burger saw his dead body.
Paul Cech, a Czech, recognised the photograph of Fritz Mathes as being
that of an Unterscharfiihrer and kitchen chief of No. 2 kitchen in Belsen.
On about the 1st April, 1945, several men tried to steal carrots piled in front
of the kitchen. Mathes fired at them with _his pistol, wounding some and
killing others. Two or three died and the witness and others hao to ta ke
their bodies to a big pit. He estimated that over the period from that incident
to the liberation Mathes shot 30 men dead.
Adelaide de Yong, a Dutch Jewess, stated that on the 29th August, 1943,
she was, against her will and for no reason of health, sterilised by a Dr.
Samuel, a German Jew, also a prisoner in Auschwitz. Many other persons
were sterilised in this camp. The orders for the operation were given by
the Kommandant of the camp named ." Essler, " whom later she identified
by photograph as Hoessler.
The affidavit of Jadwiga Dembouska, a Pole, stated that she first met
Lobauer as a Lagerkapo in 1942, at Auschwitz. She often beat women
with a stick for no reason ; she was always brutal to women later when
acting as Arbeitsdienst.
Jozef Deutsch, a Czech Jew, said that he had identified Polanski in per on
as a former Assistant Block Leader in Block No. 12, camp No. 1, at Belsen.
Deutsch lived in that block, and was employed on carrying bodies with hi
father for two or three days before the British came. At roll-ca ll , for no
reason at all, the accused started beating the father over the head and body.
Tht'\ deponent believed that be died of this beating since be could not
subsequently trace him. He himself bad not recovered from the beating
the accused gave him on that occasion. The wounds still remained. The
accused also beat many persons in the deponent's working party.
Gertrude Diament, a Jewess from Czechoslovakia, stated that during 1942
she had seen Volkenrath make selections; she would give order that
prisoners be loaded on to lorries and transported to the gas chamber.
Grese was also responsible for selecting victims for the gas chambers at
Auschwitz. Grese, at both Auschwitz and Belsen, when in charge of
working parties, beat women with sticks and when they fell to the ground
she kicked them as hard as she could with her heavy boots. She frequent]
caused blood to flow and in the deponent's opinion many of the people she
injured were likely to die from such injuries, but she bad no direct evidence
of such deaths. Lobauer was not a member of the S.S. but a pri oner at
Belsen. Diament had seen her savagely beating women and girls with a stick.
Her ill-treatment was worse than that of the S.S. women. Many victims
collapsed but the deponent had no evidence that they died. Loba uer was
in charge of working parties under Grese. Hempel was an S.S. woman
employed in the kitchen at Belsen. She beat people with a rubber tick for
stealing. Once the deponent saw her beat a very sick man who collapsed
on the ground, but she did not know whether he died of his injuries.
According to other prisoners, Schreirer was extremely cruel ; the deponent
identified him by photograph as a former S.S. man at Auschwitz.
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Gitla D unk leman, a Po)js h Jewess, said that Grese was the chief S.S.
woman and that he had een her commit many acts of brutality. When
paraded before her at roll-calJ the deponent had seen her strike and kick
women. She was the wor t of the S.S. women.
. Etyl Ei enberg. a Belgian Jewe stated that Volkenrath used to come
into her block a~d take f~od and clothes from women. -She was very cruel
and made a habit of beatmg them and pulling their hair. The S.S. woman
Ehlert u ed to deputise for Yolkenrath and was also cruel and acted in the
ame ma nner.
. era Fi cher, a Jewes from Czecho lovakia, stated that Borman used to
be m h_a rge of women working out ide Auschwitz and that she had a large
dog \\h1ch he used to set on women if they became weak and could not
~v rk. .., Many ent to ho pita! and died of blood poisoning. At Auschwitz
10_ 194_, Yolke~rath was the S.S. Block Leader of the hospital.
One day
F, cher had pam an_d could not stand upright ; the accused beat her so
cvercly th at he' as in ho pita ) for three weeks. The deponent saw an S S
cook hoot dead a Hungarian nur e named Anna Kis .(1)
· ·
Halma Fur ten~erg, a Jewe from Poland, said that at Belsen she had
seen Kopper beatin g other women with a stick or strap. She made old
w?men knee l at roll-call for a long time. A Polish Jewess, who was sick
m, ed h_er food and asked Kopper for it ; whereupon Kopper beat her agai~
a~d-agam over the head with a leather strap. Beaten to the ground the
v,ct,m uffe red fro« . concussion and three or four days later died. ' The
deponent saw her die and saw some other prisoner take out the body.
Kopper wa beaten_by other_ Block Seniors because she had informed the
. . that they were m possession of jewellery.
Boh umil Grohmann, a Czechoslova k national , said that, on 5th April ,
1945, he wa_ one of a party of a bout 650 per on going to Belsen. Dorr
wa econd m command to Stofel on thi tran port. Near a stable between
Herzbe rg and Braunschweg, he aw Dorr shoot two of six men who had
escaped from a partr of prisoners from ordhau en. The next morning
~orr hot t?e other ,our men and their bodie were buried near the stable
4~om that time onwa rds Dorr bega n to shoot all tragglers. He shot abou~
. pefirsons. Stofel was pre ent at ome of these shootings but did not
inter ere.
t
Wilhelm Grunwald , a Czech tated that at Belse h
crawl through the wire round k'itchen
n e saw_ wo persons
He saw Fritz Mathes shoot at them w~h 2ato teal carrots p1l~d up there.
II p stol and the pnsoners fell.
Twenty minute later the bod ·
,es were co ected and carried to a "}
f
corpses. He also recogn i ed Herta Bothe on a ph t
h
p1 e o
~oman a~ Bel en. Between the I st and 15th April o l~~;ph as an S.Sk.
,emale pnsoners carry·
Ii d
.
,
, e saw wea mg oo contamers from the kitchen to the block
Wh en th ey put them down
fi
h
·
pistol. They fell down but h~~:u~~ t te saw hBothe shoot _at them with a
no say w ether they died.
as !:k;~~::a,:h~ ~: ~t~~oland, identified by photograph Otto Calesson
knO\ ledge the worn d
·t· a andf SBelsen. He corroborated from personal
epos1 ,on o yncha Zamoski.
(') Anna Kis was one of the victims named in the Belsen charge sheet.
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Stanislaw Halota, a Polish Jew, identified Anchor Pichen as an S.S. man
at Belsen in charge of kitchen No. l. The former on 13th April, i945, was
waiting outside Pichen 's kitchen when two male prisoners started to take
turnips. The accused immediately shot at them at a distance of 25 metres.
Two men fell and Pichen walked away. Halota assisted to put the bodies
on the stretcher, and both were dead from bullet wounds.
Josef Hauptmann, a Czech, said that on the 4th April , 1945, 10,000
workers were transferred to Belsen. The journey took five days and many
were shot on the way. At Bergen station, Hoessler came up and gave
instructions for nine sick people to be shot. ,Hauptmann did not see them
shot, but he did not see them again.
Elizabeth Herbst, a Jewess from Czechoslovakia, said that in August,
1942, a working party was at work near the perimeter of the camp by a ditch.
The ditch was about 2 metres from the wire, about 3½ metre wide, about
3 metres deep and half filled with water. The wire was electrified. There
were ten or twenty women struggling in the water, and 10 bodies, apparently
dead, floating in the water. Lobauer, another kapo called Krau e (now
dead) and others were on the bank. Lobauer and Krause had poles in their
hands. Some of the women were crying out for help and Lobauer gave
one a pole, and then pushed her back in. She was highly amused and did
the same with several women. Herbst said that she ·watched this scene for
20 minutes and when she returned at night the ditch was empty.
The affidavit of Helene Herkovitz, a Czech, included the statement that
in Belsen, about seven weeks before 3rd May, 1945, when he made her
affidavit, she was caught in possession of a ring and a locket by " Ellers •·
and beaten with a stick until the blood came from her nose and ears. Then
she was taken to a room where S.S. men beat her with a rubber truncheon.
She was also three weeks in the cells and when sbe came out she was put on
the duty of emptying the latrines. " Yolgenrat "was also present and also
took part in beating the deponent.
Peter lwanow, a Russian prisoner of war, identified Ostrowski as a kapo
who went with a transport of prisoners from Dora, which arrived at Belsen
on 8th April. The journey took eight days ; Ostrowski beat the prisoners
all the way, knocking down 15 to 20 to the ground. In Belsen, Iwanow lived
in Block 19, where Ostrowski was the kapo in charge. When the pri oner
rushed for their soup Ostrowski beat them with the iron handle of a broken
soup ladle. People were injured on the head and other parts of their tody.
On 15th April, Ostrowski came into the block at about 5.15 am. and the
deponent saw him tread on sleeping people and beat them with the handle
to make them go out to the roll-call. He could not say what injurie
were inflicted, because of the darkness.
Anne Jakubowice, a Czech, stated that she went to Belsen on !st January,
1945. She was employed as a cook, and Josef Klippel was the cook in charge.
She saw him frequently beating women with a rubber stick when they
approached the kitchen for food. On two occasions in March, 1945, she saw
him shoot a woman dead. Both were Jewesses but she did not know their
names.
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s/lina Ja _in ka, a Pole, said that at Au chwitz she worked in the hospital
e recognised ~Loba uer a a Lagerkapo who took part in selections for th~
0
f k
oa chamber. ~he had frequently seen her beat women with a whi
e ,da very cruel. Once she gave Jasin ka a blow with the stick
sd~:~

~f

~i~~

00 .

Sc~a~la v Jecny, a Czech, in an un igned statement,(1) said that he identified
m1tz as a n S.S. man at Bel en On April 13th
14 h 19
.
were _a ttempting to get through wi; e to get at turnips°r Th~; 45,dpnsoners
on his cycle, puUed out a pi tol and fi d
. :
. ccuse came up
~hree men fell and the rest ra n away. ~:cn~r:;:~ ~:;~ l~to the prisoners.
,, ere dead. lt was the accu ed' cu to t fi
t at the three men
near the wire.
m O · re at any group of men standing
Ladi lau Judkovitz aid that in Bel en in M h
.
a ka po called Schlomowicz " horn h h d
arc . or Apnl, I?45, there was
of wood. Thi treatment 'went far \e a Jee~ hit people w_1th a big piece
rder. He only aw a man bleed
yon w at was required to obtain
elderly ma n a nd he fainted a a re ~~~e as a result of beating. He was an
Alegre Kalderon , a Greek Jewess
d F
ranz Hoessler, whom she
identified by photograph as be· " ' oa°:1e
everc a nd bruta l treatme~t to h~~ts;:r~~o~1ble for repeatedly administering
ee n Juana Borman commi tti ng brutal e
temees. She had also personally
.
.
an savage assaults on internees
ikolaJ Kalen ikow, a Rus ian ri
.
.
Bel en in Block 19 Ostrow k" p oner of war, said that while he was in
lined up fo r food he would I wda a cahmp _policeman. When the prisoners
· k
go own t e line beating th
·h
.
em wit a wooden
llc . One morning before th J"b
Block 19 on parade ' including ~h I ~rton, Ostrowski ordered all men in
na_me of Albert. was'too sick to m~vt .th A French~an_or Belgian, by the
th, blow ca u ed his death.
, e accused hit him on the head and

f

f

I va~ Karobjenikow, a Rus ia n ri o
.
.
ne~ of war, identified Ostrowski as a
kapo in cha rge of Block 19 at B
a cu ed beat many sick per ons e e\:n a camp ~oliceman. He saw the
were lined up for food. One ~o%~n y at appel ~1mes, or when prisoners
cal l. One prisoner a Fren h
g, Os~rowsk1 called everyone to rollO
. .
th h
.
'
c man, wa too sick to m
d h"
ove. strowski hit him
on e ead with a soup ladle ha di
The deponent later saw the bodynott:: . I~ head was covered with blood.
heap of dead bones . he saw that h vd1ct1m dragged away and put on a
' ·
e wa ead.
Zlata Ka ufmann a Czech Jewe s I .
selections for the g;s chamber at A , ~ a!m~d to have seen Volkenrath at
h~r throw people to the ground at u 't~1tz m 1942 and 1943. She also saw
died.
se ec ions and brutally beat them ; many

t

Rachela Keliszek, a Poli h Jewe
"d
1944, was in charge of a Strafkom ' sa id that Borman, in the summer of
named _Regina, was set upon by Bo ma~ o, when Keliszek's friend, a girl
rman s do~ at her orders. When the do
had fi01shed mauling her she
her friend had blood poisoni~as ent to ho p1tal. Keliszek said she though~
later the nurse said that she had ~ i! t ult of the at~ack. About a fortnight
( 1)

The deponent disappeared wnhout
.
signing the draft affid av1.
·1
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Rolf Klink's affidavit contained further evidence regarding the death of
Keith Meyer.
Sevek Kobriner, a Polish Jew, spoke of brutalities allegedly committed by
Burgraf at" Camp Driitte " . (On introducing this deposition the Pro ecutor
aid that, from the cross-examination, it bad been made clear that one of the
points which the Defence intended to make was that events at Bel en were
uch that the accused were reduced to behaving at any rate somewhat roughl y.
That was why the Prosecution wanted to prove that before he ever arrived
there Burgraf was, in fact, behaving in precisely the same way in a ca mp
where these conditions had not arisen. The Judge Advocate later advi ed
the Court : ' ' This is outside the scope of the charge, and even if you thought
it true you could not punish Burgraf in respect of it. It ha been introduced
because the Prosecution say in the circumstances of this ca e they are entitled
to how system and to rebut a defence which Burgrafis rai ing in the parti ul ar
charge" .)
Alexander Kurowicki from Warsaw said that at Auschwitz he knew
Schreirer who frequently ill-treated prisoners as Block Leader of o. 22
block, from about November, 1942, until the middle of 1943. He held rollcalls twice a day and during them beat the prisoners. The deponent had een
him knock people to the ground and kick them on the head and tomach ;
the victims were carried away unconscious. He felt sure that one particula r
victim had died, but had not actually seen anyone dead as a re ult of this illtreatment. Kurowicki said that Schreirer was slightly knock-kneed, but that
be did not require this to identify him. Zoddel he identified by photogra ph
as a camp leader or prisoner in charge of a party of prisoners at Bel en. He
had seen him ill-treating prisoners and beating them so severely with a tick
that injury must have been caused.
Pa ul Lichtenstein, a Hungarian, said that at Bel en he was remO\-ing
corpses from the blocks and had to pass kitchen o. 2. He aw Mathes,
whom he recognised by photograph as chief of the kitchen , shooting at people
trying to steal food. He saw three fall down, but could not say if they were
dead. He saw the accused shooting prisoners from his office on everal
occasions.
Adolf Linz, an ex-S.S. man, said that on the march of his Kommando fro m
Klein Bodungen to Belsen, Dorr shot 13 or 14 prisoner becau e they had
bad feet or were suffering from other diseases and could not carry on. Thi
was done in full view of all the prisoners on the march.
Hila Lippman, a Polish Jewess, said that at Belsen he wa a cook in
kitchen No. l in cainp ] . The S.S. woman in charge was Use For ter. She
delighted in catching men and women attempting to steal food . She would
take the culprits to a small office adjoining the kitchen and beat them with a
rubber stick and kick them, often drawing blood. The deponent aw her
once beat a sick man so badly he had to be carried away.
Klara Lobowitz, a Czech, said that Grese was in charge of roll-call and
that she made internees go on their knees for hours and hold stones above
their heads, and that she kicked people on the ground. Her roll-call took
place twice a day and lasted two hours and more often three or four h?ur •
lf a mistake was made in counting the prisoners we_re made to stand until the
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mistake was found. No time wa a ll
a a result. Again t the acc u ed owed for food and people used to faint
truncheon and kicking Int
he .also alleged beating with a rubber
·
ernees we re not all
d
pock~t a nd Grese would often sto
ow_e to carry anything in their
m~rc1fully if she found a nything ~i:;~esearch mternees and beat them un~vith Dr. Mengele selecti ng peopie fo th ponenh.t had often seen the accused
m Germa ny.
r e gas c amber and for forced labour

to death in this way over a period of four to five da ys. The deponent belonged
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Hilda Loffier, a Czech Jewess said lha h
.
over parties of working wome~ at A t ~ was employed as a supervisor
Ehlert were jointly respon sible fo t~sch;1tz. Gollasch, Volkenrath and
s~arving, beating and overwork ing r E:ierteaths of many people through
v1tz, who was beaten by her a nd
w_as v~ry cruel to Helen Herkowith Little food or drink and no ~~~! n an ar r ra!d _shelter for two weeks
afterwards.
mg. The v1ct1m was ill-for a month

k .

. Irene Loffler, a Je wess from Poland r
o .
c1oh ~s be_ing that of a kitchen chief i~ B~f onised the photograph of FranRussian girl was talking to a irl in th
. sen. In February, 1945, when a
body was brought to the hospftal a nd ~hk1~hen the accused shot her. The
.
.
,
e octor told Loffler she was dead.
Izaak Lozowski, a Pole, identified Zodd
ma n na med Erich a Camp Sen·o .
1 el on a photograph as being a
een the accused beat p risoner~ r ;" tho. . ~~;pat Belsen. He had frequently
k!lled a Jew who was too sick ~o :orke m1 le of March, 1944, the accused
him on the head and the blo
b". The deponent saw Zoddel striking
victim died and had no doub~h!~ it I kull. L~zo'"'.ski had heard that the
have died.
a a re ult ofth1s mJury the sick man must

r

. Yilka Ma lachov ka, a Jewe from p
.
w1tz, in J_a nuary, r943, Borman took arol_a nd, sa rd _that one day at Auschof 150 girl, and Malachov ka 's i
t ma selection from a working party
w~nt out that night in the directioner ;:~ one of th~ 50 selected. A lorry
with the girl and he never saw her _o l e crematorium outside the camp
p
' er or any of the girls again

t

.
. eter Maka r, a Pole, recogni sed B
pig ty in _Bel en. H e aw her on tw~rman ~s th: woman in charge of a
woma n prisoners for stealing e etable occa ion~ m_March, 1945, beating
H~ had frequently seen both gBormanand clothing lro~ the clothing store.
pn oners. The latter was an S S
? nd Klara Opitz beating woman
at ~el en. On one Qcca ,on h~ \~:o:a~ JD charge of female working parties
a grrl and beating he r on tl,e face a~d b~J a ~ahrtyhwhen he saw her kicking
M
y wit
er fi sts
.
.
ax Markowicz, a French ub·
the shooting of Keith Meyer at B~~~t~-prov1ded_further evidence regarding
Adam Marcinkowski said that f .
went to Block 19 at Belsen on the al tend, ?eorge Grabonski, from Warsaw
the Stub~na lte ter (Room S . ) th April, 1945, at about 3 pm B
asked to be allowed to eot.::r ean~~\~aw:s tanding at the door." The ufrf;~d
two-handed blow on the head wit
e used, and the accused struck him a
the deponent dragged him away h_~ square table leg. He collapsed and
h~urs _later he died. Burgraf beatt an open wound in his head. Three
with his table leg. Marcinkowski h~d~~e ~: soup parades indiscriminately
n e accused beat about 50 persons

f

to Block 21.
Chaim Melamed said that he saw Aurdzieg beat a Rus ian to death in fi e
minutes on the day the English came. The Russia n was a strong healthy
man.
Adam Mocks corroborated what Poppner said.

(See p. 32).

Szaja Muller, a Jew from Poland, recognised the photograph of Cale on
a that of an S.S. guard on the transport which brought Muller from Dora to
Bel en. On the 4th April , 1945, 3,000 males left by rail for Bel en. On the
third day there was a stoppage ; there were some carrot lyi ng on the ground
which certain prisoners started to eat. The accused hot a ma n and Muller
judged him dead. The accused was a n S.S. guard at Belsen. J u t before
the liberation he came into Muller's block, No. 87, and ordered o ut all
Jews to clean up roads . He beat them ith a tick, and one Ru ian collap ed
, horn Muller never saw again.
Katherine Neiger, a Czechoslovak Jewess, said that Gre e was the chief
.S. woman at Auschwitz ; she had roll-call lasting six hour , and during
the time she made internees hold their hands a bove their head each holding
a large stone. She put on gloves before beating people with her fist . On
the day before the British came Neiger saw Volkenrath catch a gi rl takjng
vegetables. The latter, who was very sick, pale and thin had to kneel ,
holding the vegetables above her head. After four hours he wa exhau ted
eiger
and Volkenrath beat her ; she lay on the ground until midnight.
had often seen Volkenrath hitting girls on roll-calls. She beat the deponent
her elf in the face with a stick because her coat was open . The S.S. woman
Herta Ehlert searched blocks for food and if she found a ny he beat the gi rl
responsible. Neiger had seen Bothe beat sick girls with a wooden tick.
eiger named Gertrud F iest as " guilt y of great cruelty " . She made roll calls last as long as possible, often from six. o 'clock in the mornin g till noon.
The sick and the dying often collapsed. The deponent had seen the S.S.
woman Gertrud Sauer frequently beat girls without rea on and Haschke on
a number of occasions beating sick girls with a rubber stick.
Maria Neuman, a Jewess from Poland , who described her elf a a nur _e,
identified Francioh as an S.S. man at Belsen. In March , 1945, he aw h im
shoot a woman outside No. 1 kitchen. She was shot in the chest and lung
and died after 30 minutes. Gertrud Sauer was an S.S. woman who was at
Belsen in March, 1945. Outside No. l kitchen Neuman saw her beat a man
very severely on the head for taking a meatless bone from a swill tub. She then
threw him in a ditch. The deponent thought that the ma n must have died
from injuries. Sauer beat her for watching this incident.
Andreg Njkrasow, a Russian partisan, said that he was in Belsen in Block
19 and that Ostrowski was a camp policeman. When the prisoners lined up
for food distribution Ostrowski beat them and heads were cut open , but he
could not say that anyone was killed. Ostrowski depri ed the weak of their
food to give it to the strong.
Wanda Ojreyzska, a Polish national, said that Lobauer was a member
of the Arbeitsdienst at Auschwitz. She forced old women to work and often
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eat them. The pri oners used to ca ll her " The S S
.
·
· · woman without a uni
form ··. h
e wa a pn on leader in the camp.
Filo Pinku 'a Pole aid that on hi
. l
•
Pole, who was a n O e'r eer in Block l o a~;1 v\ : t Belsendhe m~t Aur~zi~g_, a
e accuse . received him_ with
blow fro m a tick and an iron bar ·on.
~run weig, a Pole from Wilna, was too we:tet~~~rt~~J
a p~~ter,
im o tha t he collap ed and died Th d
ccuse eat
o ut him elf by the iron bar. On the I ; th exon_~nt had some teeth knoc½ed
bru bed aga in t the accused who h 't h'
{;1 , 194~, at 8 a.m. a Russian
The Ru ia n was then attacked a nd ki ;~d b eh Russian returned the blow.
1945, ome hot oup was bein d' . e y t e accused. On 10th April,
pri oner named Laj ward fiveg RI tr~b uted . bThe accused demanded from a
diamo nd from one Marx who kud ian rou les. The accused also got a
dia mond he did not give the r~s e fo; more sou~, but when he had got the
bea t hundred of prisoners. p soner t e oup. Pmkus had seen the accused
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'
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took placl:.
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.
.
ichal Prom ki, a Ru sian ri one
po~e of brutali ty on the part of a Poli;hof war , Ill an . unsigned statement,
April , 1945,a nd become Block L d
f kapo who amved at Belsen on 5th
a a re ult. He had identified Oe~ er ok. ~lock 19. Most of the victims died
h
.
rows J ID person as the kapo involved.
- mul Ra chmer, a Jew from p I d
.
194::i he arrived at Bel en 1·n th ho an ' aid that on about the 2nd April
o t
e c a rge of Cales
some persons tried to' ·
.:.e at ome ca rrots ; they had had no fo
s?n.
one o~ t he e prisoner~ in the leg a d odd for six days. The accused shot
Ra chmer then hea rd two h t
n or ered S.S. men to finish him off
H"1 body wa left on the so oun
o adnd bad no. d ou b t t h_a t the victim was dead.·
. Ten pn soners died on the journey and
they were left in the Jorrie~
S~parago Roza lja, a Polish na tiona l
.
Poli h w~ma n to be a blockleader at A • aid_ that Starotska was the only
crematon um , a nd killed beat d
u ~hw1tz. She chose persons for the
other wo men .
'
an tortured th0 usands of Polish women and
. Lu ba Rorma n, a Jewess fro m Poland
.
girl, Hoffma n, wa outside cookho u e ' tated that m March, 1945, a Polish
o. I at Belsen and wanted to go to
the la vatory. Roth would not I t h
te ted and Roth beat her too ;
er go a nd she beat her. Rorman pro.
orman hea rd that Hoffman died.
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Hanka Rosenberg, also a Jewess from Poland, said that she knew Kopper
at Birkenau and in Belsen. In March, 1945, she saw Kopper beat a girl
prisoner with a whip because she asked for more soup. When she ran away
Kopper chased her and hit her.
Regina Rosenthal, a Polish Jewess, said that she saw Kramer set dogs on
people at Auschwitz and machine-gun them.
·

...

Sofia Rosenzweig, a Polish Jewess, said that Roth was assistant Block
Leader in Block 199 at Belsen, in which the deponent lived. The accused
had to get the inmates of the block out on roll-calls. Rosenzweig had typhus
and was too sick to rise, but the accused made her get up and beat her with
a wooden lath from a bed. She saw the accused on a nother occasion beat
an old woman who was sick and could not get up.
Engel Sander, a Jew from Czechoslovakia, said that on the 1st July, 1945
be noticed a man in kitchen No. 6, camp No. 3, at Belsen whom he recognised
as Polanski, an assistant Block Leader of his block in Belsen. The accused
tried to get away but was caught. In Block No. 12, camp No. l , Belsen, in
ea rly April, 1945, at 3 a.m. the accused with others beat prisoners and the
deponent himself was beaten by the accused with a rubber truncheon on the
head. He fell down and the accused kicked him with his heavy boots. On
the 15th April, he clubbed to death a Pole who was too weak to continue
dragging bodies.
Elga Schiess), a German Jewess, stated that Kramer, Klein , Volkenrath
and Hoessler took part in selections for the gas chamber. Borman used to
beat woman prisoners with a rubber stick.
Sala Schiferman, a Jewess from Poland, said that, at Belsen in Janua ry
or February, 1945, a Hungarian called Eva, aged 18 years, came into kitchen
No. 4 to eat some peelings. Bothe came up from a near-by working-site, saw
her and beat her with a piece of wood. When the prisoners protested, the
accused said : " I will beat her to death " and beat the victim all over the
body. After IO minutes she stopped and the girl was taken to a block where
corpses were left. A woman internee doctor examined the body and sa id
that she was dead.
Cesa Silberberg, a Jewess from Poland, said that Barsch was the kitchen
chief of No. l kitchen. On or about 13th April, 1945, shortly before the
English arrived, he shot a woman internee apparently for no other reason
than for standing near a pile of turnips.
Dora Silberberg, also a Jewess from Poland, said that at Auschwitz on
the 15th June, 1944, she was in a working party outside the camp, and with
her was her friend Rachella Silberstein. The friend said she could not work
that day, but Borman told her to go on. Silberberg intervened and Borma n
hit her in the face, knocking out two teeth. She then set the dog on the
friend , and it dragged her round by her leg. Her legs became swollen and
blue-black and she was carried away. On the 17th June when the deponent
went to the hospital she was told the victim was dead. She saw her dead
body in the yard.
Josephine Singer, a Czech Jewess, said that she was Block Leader in Block
198. She named Volkenrath as being responsible for beating many women.
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Maria Synowska, a Pole, said that Starotska was Block Leader of Block 7.
She saw the accused punish women under her command. She used to make
them kneel with their hands in the air holding a stone. She beat women
until they lost their senses, thus causing their death. She placed a woman
between Live electric wires and killed another by forcing her head under
water. She was perfect in causing slow death. She sent ill and old people
to the crematorium.
Czeslawa Szymkowiak, a Polish national, said that he was sent to Block
26, where Stanislawa Starotska, called " Stania ", was Block Leader. She
beat the prisoners on every occasion, mostly on their heads. She denounced
them to the Germans when she could. All feared her. At roll-call for the
slightest noise she made prisoners kneel for half an hour holding up their
hands.
Erika Thuna, an Austrian Jewess, said that Kramer and Grese both took
part in selections for the gas chamber at Auschwitz. Volkenrath was personally responsible for many brutal assaults on exhausted women on parade.
Klein was responsible for selecting victims for the gas chamber.
Edith Trieger, a Slovak Jewess, stated that Volkenrath beat pri oner "ith
a rubber stick. She was once selected for the gas chamber her elf by her, but
escaped. In August, 1944, she saw Grese shoot a Hungarian Jev e aged
30, through the left breast. The deponent later went up to the victim and
found that she was dead. Trieger had also seen Grese forcing back with
blows and kicks prisoners who were trying to escape from a gas chamber
selection. Lobauer selected people for working parties and sometime beat
them with a wooden stick. She was very sadistic and would beat people for not
lining up properly but Trieger had not seen her kill anyone. She identified
Frieda Walter as an S.S. woman supervisor of kitchen No. 2 at Bel en. She
had seen the accused practically every day beating women who approa hed
the kitchen. She beat them over the head and hands with a ho epipe. Sometimes she kicked them. Trieger had not, however, seen anyone killed or
rendered unconscious by her.
Luba Tri szinska, a Russian Jewess, said that when woman internee
gathering herbs fell behind Grese set her dog on them. Lobauer lectcd
people for working parties, and beat them if she found vegetable on them.
She had seen both Lobauer and Grese outside Block 25 cba ing into the
lorries people selected for the gas chamber. Charlotte Klein wa respon ible
for beating prisoners to death. Internees pulled the cart of bread from th
main store to other stores under her supervi ion and were beaten for tea ling
bread. The deponent accused Bothe of having frequently beaten internee
and caused their deaths. She was in charge of a vegetable Kommando.
Frieda Walter and Irene Haschke beat internees, causing their ultimate death.
Hempel caught a male internee stealing turnips a nd she beat him with a
rubber truncheon. She then called the supervisor, a Rottenfiihrer, who
kicked him into unconsciousness.
Estera Wajsblum, a Polish Jewess, recognised Pichen as an S.S. man,
kitchen chief of No. l kitchen at Belsen. Three weeks before the Engli h
came she saw the accused search a prisoner near the wire. Pichen brought
back foodstuffs which he had found on him and later shot the man. She was
told later that the man was dead. About the 13th or 14th April, 1945, when
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prisoners decently. Lobauer made the admission that she frequently hit
women with her hand to keep order. She also stated that she had seen
Sauer, Bothe, Weingartner and Fiest beating prisoners. Volkenrath said
that Kramer told her on the 20th March that he had made a report about
the state of the camp and that the visits of Obergruppenftihrer Pohl a nd Dr.
Lollinge at the end of that month were the result of that report. Haessler
said that he heard from certain prisoners that several other prisoners had
been shot on a transport arriving at Belsen from Dora, but that both Dorr
and Stofel, who were in charge, denied this to him.
In her affidavit Kopper said that Francioh was chief cook a t Belsen just
before the British came. She saw him shoot a gi rl who was pregn ant. She
went to hospital where she died, though she was only shot in the arm .
Kopper saw the accused repeatedly shooting at internees, who fell dow n and
were flung on a heap. (In Court she said that the victims were more than ten
and that Francioh was shooting, from the steps of his cookhouse, prisoners
belongi ng to Block 224, which was about 20 metres away.)
Kopper said that she knew Schreirer as a n Oberscharflihrer at Auschwitz
in the winter of 1942-1943. She also saw him several times in Belsen . Grese
was in cha rge of the Strafkommando (Punishment Kommando) working in
a sand pit from 1942-1944. (In Court Kopper changed this period to seven
months.) It was the practice of Grese to pick out certain of the Jewish
woman prisoners and order them to get something from the other side of
the wire. When the prisoners approached the wire they were challenged by
the guard, but as Grese usually picked out non-G ermans they did not understand the order and walked on and were shot. She was responsible for at
least 30 deaths a day resulting from her orders to cross the wire, but many
more on occasions. Volkenrath not merely acted as a guard at selection s ;
she personally picked victims for the gas chambers.
Kramer's affidavits covered much the same ground as hi s evidence in
Court.
Several of these documents contained other serious accusations against
various other accused, but on appearing in Court their authors contradicted
their previous statements on a number of points ; this was true for insta nce
of the accused Ehlert.

G.

THE OPENING OF THE CASE FOR THE DEFENCE

All of the Counsel defending individual accused delivered opening rem ark s
which were of varying length and largely devoted to summaries of the
evidence against the accused and of the evidence which they intended to call.
Major Winwood also said that it was the very foundation of Kramer'
case that he was a member of the National Socialist Party, and that it was
the National Socialist regime which was in power at the time when the
alleged crimes took place. National Socialism demanded implicit obedience
and trust on the part of a person carrying out orders. Counsel proceeded
to trac~the steps whereby Hitler became the source of law in Nazi Germany,
and whereby the powers thus provided were used in the ca mpaign agai n t
the Jews, first in Germany then in the territories occupied by Germany.
This campaign culminated in the chimneys of Auschwitz. Himmler was the
D
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head of the whole ystem of ~oncentration camps and delegated the Concentration Camp Department to a person called Obergruppenfiihrer Pohl,
who held the po ition of In pector G eneral of concentration ca mps and was
re pon ible for a ll ca mps in greater Germany. Under him was a Grup~nfiib rer Gluck , who was the adm ini tration officer for all concentration
ca mp . He had to deal wit h all questions of personnel and transport, and
wi th uch deci ion a which internee went to which camps. Among the
ub-department under him wa Depa rtment D.5, the medical department,
\ hich wa pre ided over by a Dr. Lollinge.
Major Winwood went o n to claim that Kra mer had no control over the
lection and the ga ing e en th ugh they took place in hi s camp, Auschitz o. 2, ince the e operations came under the control of the political
department, which wa re pon ible partly to the Kommanda nt of Auschwitz
o. 1 and partly to H immler directly. Conditions at Belsen were largely
ou t ide the control of K rame r, who prote led in vain against the continued
a rri va l of new tra n port of pri oner from other camps. Those respon ible,
men like Pohl , Glucks and Dr. Loll inge, were not available. Kramer should
be regarded, n t as the Beast of Bel en, but as the Scapegoat of Belsen.
Majo r Munro a o iated him self, on behalf of hi s accu ed , with wha t
Major Winwood had aid a to the effect of rhe ational Socialist system on
the action , beha viour a nd moral outlook of all those gathered in by its
tenta le , be a u e th_ principle of blind an d implicit obedience applied
funda mentally from top to bottom , and inc reasingly the farther down the
ca le one went.
Majo r Cranfield ubmi tted th at hi acc used must be judged as warders
an d the \ ardre ·e in a properly con stitu ted prison, legal under German law,
a nd a ll p litica l a pects of the matter mu t be ignored a ltogether. The Court
mu t apply International and not Engli h law, and should remember that
Engli h tandard regarding corporal punishment in prisons were not oberved in modern time in a number of other countries. To throw up ones
hand in di gu t a t corpora l puni hme nt in a prison , even for women , was
not a proper cour e for a judicial body to take. The Court must consider
what \ a rea o na ble conduct in the circumsta nces, a nd must con sider the
a llegation of cruelty a nd ill-treatm nt in the light of what wa standa rd
b haviour throughout E urope on tho e point .
Throwing doubt on the oundne of t he a ffidavit evidence before the
ourt, Coun sel aid that he wou ld eek to prove his point by putting in
affidavit5 of wi tnesses who had te tified in person, and inviting the Court to
c mpare what they had said in their affidavits with what they said in the
\ itness box. For instance, Litwin ka in her affidavit accused Ehlert of
hooting, but when she came into Court he made no mention of it. Ehlert
tood up before the witness, who wa invited by a defending officer to accuse
her, but she completely failed to do so. Again there was the incident when
a woman was m ade to kneel in the snow and according to Guterman's
affidavit Ehlert said : " It is enough" . ln Court, Guterman said that it was
not Ehlert who said this.(1)
(1) See

r.
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Regulation 8 (ii) of the Royal Warrant could only have effect where it was
proved that the accused planned together, or were so closely associated that
the inference of joint enterprise could properly be made. The Cou_rt would
have to decide whether the appalling conditions which were found m Belsen
were the concerted act of anyone at all, much less of the accused in the dock.
Major Cranfield did not suggest that his a~cused at Au chwitz did n~t
know there was a gas chamber, or that they did not know that people disappeared in circumstances which made it extremely probable that they had
been killed. What he was claiming was that before a parade took pl~ce
they did n9t know its purpose, and that they had no part whateve r in elect mg
or in deciding who was to be selected.

H.

THE EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFE CE

I. Major G. A. J. Smallwood
On 26th September, 1945, the hearing of the evidence for the Pr~secution
was interrupted and the examination of M ajor Smallwood a~ a w1t~es for
the Defence was interpo ed. Major Sma llwood stated that in April 1945,
he was on the staff of the Judge Advocate General's Department and ~a
put in charge of a small tea m to start ma~ing investigations ~t Bel _e n !nto
the atrocities alleged to have been committed there. Some 10vest1gat1ons
had already been made by me mbers oft he Miiitary Government b~t they had
not taken any sworn a ffid avit . According to the proced~re which h~ first
followed witnesses were brought in a nd the officers explained to the interpreters tha t what they wanted was evidence of definite acts_·committed by
definite people on as far as possible definite dates. MaJor Smallwood
devoted himself substantially to framing affida vits from tatements taken by
other people. Rough notes were taken of a deponen ~'s evidence a nd_the n
Major Smallwood put those notes into ordinary affi~av1t form. The w1tne
then came back and the affidavit was read out to him or her a~d tran l~ted
in Major Smallwood 's presence by the interpreter. Sometlm~
anous
small alterations were made ; then the witness was worn. a nd signed . At
first there were no photographs available, but later M ajo r Smallwo?d
obtained them and when a witness came into his roo m he would ban~ him
a collection of photographs and say : " Look at tho e and t~II u if you
recogni e anyone in these photographs who has don~ a parucular act or
more than one particular act."
2. Joseph Kramer
Kramer said that he joined the S.S. in 1932, and bega n to ta ke part in
concentration camp work in the autumn of 1934. On the 10th or 15th
May, 1944, he became Kommandant of Auschwitz No .. 2, otherwise called
Birkenau. The Kommandant of the whole of Auschwitz was Ober turm- •
bannfi.ihrer Hoess. The Latter gave him written .orders that the gas chambers
and incoming transports were not his (Kramer's) conc~rn. Orde~ on these
matters always came from the political department in Auschwitz No. I.
The Sonderkommando which worked in the crematorium was under_ the
command of Hoess, who was later replaced by Baer. Kramer _adm1~ted
that he was sometimes present when transports of prisoners a~nved since
their place of arrival was usually situated in his camp. Selections for the
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ga cha_mber or worki ng-camp. \ ere carried out only by doctors, and
Au chwllz ~- l wa re pon ible for keepi ng order on these occasions. He
t~o~ no part 1 □ an7 election , an d denied also having used violence to load
v, t1m on to lorne . When a ked what was his personal reaction to the
u_e of ga chamber , he aid : ·· I thought and I asked myself, is it really
ngbt abo ut t?e e per on who go to the ga chambers, and whether that
per on who 1gned for the fir t time the e orders will be able to answer for
it." _ Under cross- xamination he admitted having gassed 80 prisoners
prev1ou ly at atzweil ler camp.
ccommodation, supplie tran port and all u h admini trative matters
he clai_i:ned, were under the control of Au chwitz No. I. Kramer was ;
Lagerfuh rer rather than a Komm anda nt.
He wa l_ate r tra nsferred to Bel -en, under tanding it to be a convalescent
ca~~ for 1ck people. and arri ed there on I t December, 1944. The food
po 11100 \ a good ~t fir t, b_ut deteriorated a new transports arrived. Owing
~~~h~ brea kd~, n m upplre be did not get enough food for these people,
t e tore rn the Weh rmacht camp were not open for him to draw upon.
th The tran ports coming from atzweiller brought spotted fever with them ·
e tran port coming from Ea tern Germany brought typhus, Whe~
Jc \~:d fe er appea re~ he c(o ed the camp, and reported his action to Berlin.
. . told to open It again a nd to keep it open and to receive all prisoners
~~~,~~ng ~t Bel en. H~ g~ve order that ditche were to be dug by each block
.11 d ? ;po of anitation , and for concrete pond s to be cleared and filled
~ n_n ·mg water. He had written a letter to S.S. Gruppenfiihrer Glucks
ra nienbur_g on 1st March, protesti ng agai n t the dispatch of any further
1
po~ t~f internee to Bel en in view of the overcrowding the lack of
pur oar~ed c~ current ~ate of mortality due to typhus and spot~ed fever. A
Ma~ h t
~y of this_ letter wa entered a evidence. On 19th or 20th
Krame'r d~:c~a:~ ,wa msp~cted b7 Oberg~~ppen!i.ihrer Pohl, with whom
furth r arri va l
~ean . of ~mprovmg cond1t1on~, including the cessation of
area commande~ to p~e~~t~t ~u~t~e/~~er~~iwd~ p1te Kramer's implori_ng the
arrived between 4th and 13th A ·1 d 17 ding, a further 28,000 prisoners
pn , an
,000 more were expected.
The - guard and O
witz but he forbade the verse~rs wer~ allowed to carry guns at Auschme □•t could be admin ist~:;~ymgl of ~,~ks hby S.S. men ; corporal punishon Y wit t e assent of the authorities at
Oranienbu rg.

:r'

r::~

Co~ep~~;i~h~~ e? th al 's alleg~t ion ,(1) _saying that it was only the S.S. guard
made by Gli~o,~'i:sk~r~e~n ,~~~i ma~hme g~ns . . He also denied the charges
Hammerma ch (2) H,
n, ompolr~skt, Dr. Wiesner, Stein and
Glinowie ki' .tor
e was not at :4-u chw1tz at the time mentioned in
ill-treatment were untrue except in so
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s never at any time an Oberauf eberin. She discharged her dutie~
(1) Seep. 33 ·

(2) See PP- 14, 15, 16, 21 and 36.
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very seriously and very well. It was untrue that she shot or maltreated
internees. Kramer said that he did not know Kraft at Au chwitz.
Kramer had never seen Schmitz or Schreirer until he was taken as a pri oner
to Celle jail. The latter was not a member of his staff at Belsen. When
Kramer arrived at Belsen in December, Mathes was working in the S.S.
kitchen. In January, 1945 he went to the bath-house. During Kramer's
time he never worked in the camp cookhouse. Francioh first came to Belsen
between the middle and end of March, 1945. Kramer gave him ten days'
detention for leaving camp without permission in April.

3. Dr. Fritz Klein
This accused, a Roumanian, said that he was at Auschwitz from December,
1943, to November, 1944. He admitted that he took part in election , and
that he knew that they constituted murder. He disagreed with thetern,
but to protest would have been usele s. On the fir t selection in hi experience
Dr. Wirtz, the senior doctor, had told him to divide a transport of pri oners
into the fit and the unfit for work ; the latter included the aged, the weak,
the unhealthy, children up to the age of 13, 14 or 15 year , and pregnant
women. The selection wa done exclusively by doctor but it wa not a
proper medical examination. The doctors simply looked at the pri oner ,
who were dressed, and a ked them a few questions if they looked ill. Dr.
Klein said that he bad heard that some of the unfit went to the ga chamber.
He first came to Belsen at the end of January, 1945, to replace Dr. Schnabel
for about ten days, but his duties were not heavy. Doctor cho en from the
prisoner looked after the ho pita) ; the latter were rather primitive.
When he came back to Belsen about the middle of March, Dr. Hor tmann
was his superior. The latter did not give him any part of the camp t look
after because he said that Klein would only stay two week and hould are
for the S.S. troops. He often went into Belsen camp with Dr. Hor tmann,
however, and kept advising Horstmann to send reports to Berlin complaining of the state of affairs and thus to lessen his responsibility ; the ituation
was deteriorating every day. The camp was inspected in March by Dr.
Lollinge and by Pohl from Berlin. About three days before the arrival of
the British, Dr. Horstmann went away and Kramer told Dr. KJein to take
over his duties. Io the stores he found a surprisingly large supply of medical
goods, and he called a meeting of internee doctors to find their requirement .
He also found a large supply of milk, meat and biscuit . He distributed the
food to the children and to really sick people who were undernouri hed.
Impressed by the dreadful conditions, he told Kramer that the bodie hould
be disposed of and that water was most important since the internee were
suffering more from thirst than hunger. Kramer, however, said: ·· You
can't give me any orders". Belsen, said KJein, was not a camp for ick
people. It was a death camp ; a torture camp. The officials from Berlin,
having seen the camp, were in Dr. Klein's opinion wholly respon ible for
these conditions, because they were sending thousands of people into the ca mp
without providing them with anything which they needed. The witne
testified that Lisiewitz was ill, with a high temperature, at some time in Mar h
or April , 1945.
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